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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION 

The events of September II , 200 I, and its aftermath brought 
home not only the significance of the events themselves bu t also of the rap
idly evolv ing new media environment- for Europe and North America and 
fo r the Muslim world-and the increasing intercon nectivity among pro
ducers, consumers, and subjects of all forms of media. A recru itment video, 
ci rcu lated since May 200 1 by the terrorist al-Qa' ida organization, slick ly 
combined clips from CNN, the BBC, and Saudi and Russian television with 
their own CNN-style footage from training camps and "seminars" in Af
ghanistan, which took on new significance after September 11 .1 The Ara
bic-language al-Jazeera Satellite Telev ision, based in Qatar and styled after 
CNN, came under intense scrutiny and political pressure as its policy of 
airing "other" voices that had already vexed Arab gove rn ments became an 
issue for policymakers everywhere. For the first time, British Prime Minister 
Tony Blair used al-Jazeera rather than the SBC to make an origi nal policy 
statement, and al-Jazeera beca me a sought-out venue for u.S. government 
spokespersons, including the president's national security adv isor, as wel l as 
an object of widespread scrutiny (EI-Nawawy and Iskander 2002). These 
actions highl ight the mu ltiple and often unpredictable com binations of new 
med ia and new publics, new people and new interpreta tions that a re re
sha ping the public sphere in the Muslim world. 

New media underm ine the theatre of the sta te, which Sa lvatore (1998) 
has ca lled "staging virtue," with the theatre of the "street," making evident 
the multiple connections of this expandi ng public sphere . Eigh t months 
after al-Jazee ra 's Kabul stud io was hit twice by "smart bombs" during the 
U.S. campaign to rout al-Qa ' ida from Afghanistan and Osama bin Laden 
from the international airwaves, CNN, whose coverage in the 199 1 Gulf 
War provided a model for al-Jazeera, "adopted a forma l policy to avoid use 
of videotaped statemen ts by Palestinian suicide bombers" and sent its top 
news executive "for consultations with Israel i officials about covering the 
conflict," after Israeli ca rriers th reatened to drop CNN and placed Fox News 
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next to CN N on the dia l to offer "an alternative at the touch of a button" 
(Caner 2002 ). In between, pri vate" hactivists" were busily disrupti ng Internet 
service to sites that they sough t to silence. These and other interventions, 
from complaints about media incitement to national securi ty claims, invol ve 
more than rights to speak and to represent. They in vol ve constructions of 
the public sphere that are made particula rl y problematic by the ad vent of 
new media and growin g recognition of their rol e in a rapid ly ch;lI1ging com
munications ecology. 

The extended social infrastructure of public communication is the con
text, frame, and o ften the referent of new media. New med ia frequently, but 
not alwa ys, offer self-consciously altern ati ve forums for altern ative voices, 
from the emergence of Islamic themes in romance novels in Bangladesh 
(Ma imuna Huq , this vo lume) to thinking about modernity (Armbrust, this 
volume) to activists' ca mpaigns for a public ro le (Robert WI. Hefner, this 
volume) to new habits of listening, readi ng, and watching (Abu -Lughod 
1995, Sa lamandra 2000, O ncii 2000, Hirschk ind 2001 ). While new med ia 
give access ro messages and voices that existing, parti cula rly mass, med ia 
restrict or relegate to less public channels, they are In time also colonized by 
existing media institutions (Anderson, thi s volume) and newl y emerging 
o rders of discourse about Islam (Onci.i 1995, Christmann 1998, Sala mandra 
1998), as new channel s for communication become increasi ngly significa nt. 
Initial Internet sites created by some newspapers in Lebanon and other Middle 
Eastern countries, fo r exa mple, were little more than home pages without 
conrent o r were simpl y mirro rs of thei r print ed itions. Increasingly, how
ever, some of these sites rapidly evolve in complex and di verse ways to reach 
different aud iences than the print editions, faci litating the emergence of a 
new generati on o f journalists and inform ation special ists, th us shifting the 
balance from newspapers' long and authoritative editori als to more d ive rse 
and immediate content (Gonzalez-Qu ijano, thi s volume) . 

What and to whom new media connect their users and prod ucers prag
maticall y invol ves three la yers or contexts of the social infrastructure of 
communication . One is the world of Muslim opinion, d iscourse, talk , and 
teaching focused by religion and concerning its doctrine, practice, and proper 
role in society. Spokespersons legitimized by conventional systems o f learn
ing and their means of production increasingly find themselves complemented 
and even challenged not just by locall y rooted understandings of Isla m, 
with which they are familiar, but with rival and alternati ve art iculati ons of 
beli ef and pract ice. Also, rising levels of ed ucation create audiences for ar
ticulating and justifr ing religious praClices that erode o lder distincti ons be
tween " high" and " low" fo rms of pu blic religiolls express ion (Oncii 2000, 
also Anderson, this volume). An impo rtant part of the dialogue with other 
Muslims involves new social ca pita l th at draws o n contempora ry intell ec
tual styles and uses different communication technologies to ci rcu late mes
sages and views a bout whal is properl }' Islamic. New med ia, from the Internet 
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and audiocassettes to Islamic-themed novels and television dramas, add new 
performance genres ro those of learned commentary and sermons that are 
already a rticu lated in a range of works from schola rly treatises to chap
books. As Armbrust and others in thi s volume explain, the new media draw 
in resources and ski lls of di stinctly bourgeois cha racter and settings. Far 
from limili ng the po tential audience, these resources and skills represent the 
ex pansion of Islamic public spheres that was set in motion by the spread of 
education, the essen tial soci al ca pital of new, growing middle classes, which 
arc beginning to attra ct the notice of U.S. policy makers. "We must speak ,'" 
sa id Deputy Secretary of Defense Paul Wolfowin, who a rticu lated a doc
trine of permanent war on terrorism, " to the hund reds of millions of mod
erate and tolera nt people in the Muslim world, regardless of where they 
li ve, who aspire to enjoy the blessi ngs of freedom and democracy and free 
enterprise" (quoted in Schmi tt 2002). 

A second layer or conrext emerges in those Musli m-majority societies 
where many [ocal religious ideas and practices, long taken for granted and 
underslOod as Islamic, come under increasing scrutiny with growing famil
iarity wi th other Islamic communities and ways of doing things. New media 
play a major role in this fo regroundi ng and questioning of local practices 
(Bowen 1999) and in changing local balances of com peting rel igious au
thorities (Hefner, thi s volu l11e), criticisms of other views, and defenses of 
one's own in public. 

A th ird context is found in the la rger public spheres in which Muslims 
are minorities, sometimes as immigra nts and sometimes as converts, fo r 
whom the dynamics of new media include forging and sustain ing contact 
and continued interactions between diasporas and homelands, increasingly 
through media (Starrett, this volume). The signifi cance of such tics ha s long 
been recognized, as in the role of overseas Lebanese in influencing village 
and nati ona l politics (Winder 1967), but ma y mean that ex patriates and 
immigrants are called upon to explain or interpret-or to distance them
se lves from-politics of their former homelands. New communications tech
nologies make such ime-raction immediate and in terconnccted. Th is may 
strengt hen scctaria n bonds; it :llso fos ters keen attention to the fates of emi
gra nts and Muslims in Western countries. In some contexts, it leads to a 
greater openness, as when women can more directl y join public discussions 
abou t th cir role in society and public debate over such iss ues as fa mil y law; 
in other contexts, it may on ly reinforce entrenched views . 

In all these contexts, new media blur boundaries and link public spheres 
that arc Islamic with those that arc technologica l, secular, and polit ica l, 
based on cl3ss as well as sect, on "cold" ties (such as bu rea ucracy and duty 
to the state) as well as the "warm " ones of family and immediate com mu 
nity (Eickelman and Sa lvatore 2002: 11 0- 12). They provide channels for 
hate grou ps, too, but their very porousness offers linle basis for excl usi\·ity. 
One of the new med ia's chief empirical cha racteristics is a consistent, oftcn 
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insistent, outreach. An overriding fea ture of the contempora ry communica
tions ecology is that new media expand to shape the public sphere increas
ingly as a marketplace of ideas, identi ties, and discou rses. 

Responses to the attacks of September 11,200 I, provide a case in point. 
Muslims and Islamic spokespersons almost un iversally condemned the at
tacks as non- Islamic (typica ll y on the Qu r'a nic injunction agai nst attacking 
noncombatants) and as tragedies with which anyone could iden tify. By 
November 200 1, however, in Muslim-majority cou ntries from Egypt to 
Bangladesh, rhetorical themes had begun to develop aga inst U.S. imperial
ism, which secula r medi a attributed to "imperialist muscle-flexi ng" and Is
lamic med ia to Western fears of the rising power of Islam. Musli m commu
nities in the West also directly registered fears in the U.S. and European 
media which were quickly comm unicated to the Middle East both through 
persona l and public channels with coverage of anti-Muslim and anti-A rab 
incidents and officia l acknowledgments that " Islam is for peace." An im
portant entai lment of new media is this th ickening not just of lies to diasporas 
bu t a lso horizontally with other communi ties, incl uding non-Muslim ones, 
that inflect new senses of "Muslim" com munity in the Muslim media. 

The marketplace of ideas, identities, and ties is more than a metaphor. 
It is a rea lity that decisively shi fts forums and resources of such discou rse 
and its practices in favo r of middle-class actors. Huq (persona l commu ni
cation, April 2 1, 2002) reports a pattern of educated Isla mist youth in the 
midd le and upper classes in Ba ngladesh introduci ng the works of more mod
erate writers on hot-button issues such as gender-authors who arc rega rded 
with suspicion equally by conservative trad itionalists and rad ica l activists. 
Authors of works that inspire these youth, such as the influenti al Egyptian 
Shaykh Yusuf al-Qaradawi, ha ve similar followi ngs throughout the Midd le 
East and reach a global audi ence through the Internet (A nderson 200 1) as 
well as through translations. 

Throughout the Midd le EaSt and Muslim-majority societies elsewhere, 
the inc reasing complexity of "loca l" settings is evident. Gonzales-Quijano 
(in this vol ume) opens his ana lysis of the resha ping of publicat ion and the 
media in Lebanon with the arresting image of an Internet cafe that has 
supplanted Bei rut 's Permanent Book Exhibi t. Together wi th the ubiq ui tous 
satell ite d ish, Internet cafes have become icons of new med ia consu mption 
across rhe Middle East. Internet cafes are particularl y venues for youth, and 
Gonzalez-Quijano notes that younger members of established publishing 
families increasingly go into digi tal publishing and Internet services from 
web-site design and hosting to connections for users. 

Li kewise, existing publica tions and commercial publishing expertisc have 
been the initial base for Internet ventures in neighboring countries, and 
Internet ca fes are popula r at least partl y fo r repackaging telecommunica
tions service (Anderson 1997). "A fam il y that doesn't have money fo r a 
computer and Internet account at home ca n afford a dinar fo r the child to 
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have an hour at an Internet ca fe," a proprietor in Amman noted o f his cl i
entele (interview with Jon Anderson, June 13,2001). Thus, the domestica
tion of new medi a goes hand-in-hand with foster ing new publ ic places and 
new publics. BtU does th is use of the new media constitute a public sphere? 

Nor by itself, argues Robert W. Hefner (in this volume); "there is noth
ing inevitable about the tra nsitio n from plurality to civic pluralism. '" Echo
ing Jcnny B. White (1999), he finds amplification, nOt transformation, when 
looking at the larger communications repertoire of one of Indonesia 's mili 
tant Islamic groups. That grou p marshaled a range of new com munication 
technologies that became broadly ava ilable across Indonesia in the 1990s, 
"' beginn ing wi th the fax machi ne and new software programs for desktop 
publ ishi ng, but quickl y came to include the Internet, which was introduced 
into large Indonesian cit ies in late 1997 and ea rly 1998," to project them
selves into a public sphere do minated by Indonesia's larger and more mod
erate Muslim groups. like the Da udi Bo hras of Bombay (Blank 2001 ), who 
embraced informa tion technology to unite their commu nity, Indon esia's 
Lashkar J ihad use it to enhance thei r o rga nization in the face of more estab
lished groups, but on its own terms. 

In all , the evidence to date affi rms the outcome of amplified extremist 
voices over the liberalizing one at the institutional level, but juSt the oppo
site at the individ ual level, where a clear enh ancement of agency is com
monl y the gloss on, if not the outcome of, the new media discussed here. 
The novelties of the med ia discussed in this book lie in their incompleteness 
and in usets' abilities to utilize them d iffe rently, for different purposes, and 
in di fferent contexts. The Internet, teenage romance novels, popular cin
ema, fa x and telephone for politica l networking, religious tracts and educa 
tional material all entai l more panicipation by their users than has been 
associated with " media" viewed through the optics of broadcasting and the 
press. This, and not just the multi plication of channels, makes the control 
of state and religious authorities over what is printed or broadcast increas
ingly problematic (Teitelbaum 2002). Aud iences are now defined by expo
nential rises of mass ed ucation since the mid-twentieth century in Muslim
majority countries and the much greater ease of communications and travel 
for religious goa ls, education, labor migration , and emigration. 

New media and their contexts d raw attention to the socia l organization 
of communication in which different media opera te. They poi nt to an emerg
ing public sphere between the "masses," evoked by an ea rlier era of state 
authorities and political leaders, and face-to-face solidarities of fam ily, neigh 
borhood, and commu nity. Desktop publishing, delivery by fa x and other 
sma ll media , and Internet activists-bur even more, Internet users-engen
der fo rmal responses in the censored or "directed" large media , just as do 
the reading habits of youth, which vex t raditional ists and radica ls eq ually, 
obligi ng them, even if unwillingly, to call atten tion to the messages con
tained in media of more limited circulation, thereby eroding socia l d istance 
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and providing a model for others. Texts from sources as disparate as Sou th 
Asia, the Middle East, and Europe circulate to American society, where they 
are ada pted for Islamic teaching and sermons alongside materia l from th e 
non-Muslim American mass media; sim ilar patterns with Bangia and indo
nesian translations of writings by Arab preachers are beginning to appear in 
media spaces opened by other writings. 

The new media analyzed in this book are sometimes limited in audi
ence, modes of parricipation, content, and authority. However, the practical 
resuh is opening up interpretation and introducing "lay" interpreters (Bum 
2000), "other " voices, and the scrutin y of conventiona l religious and politi 
ca l authority. There are no guarantees that the resul ts will match liberal ex
pectations long attached to enhanced flows of communication and informa
tion. While these seem to occur at an individual level, that does not necessari ly 
happen at the level of institutions: ex isting o nes prove adept at grasping the 
opportun ities in new media to ampl ify their presences and capabilities, too. 

The role of new med ia in expand ing the public spheres of Islam , in 
Muslim-majori ty societies and for extended transnational Musli m networks, 
is as com plex and mu lti-dimensiona l as the connections of these spheres 
locally and internationally. If it is unpredictable, the consequences a re not: 
eroding social distance and multipl yi ng ro le models are reshapi ng the mean
ings of local and global, and new media are their means. 

NOTE 

I. Excerpts of thr video with uanslations and commrntary by Richard Bulliet, 
Fawaz Gerges, and John Voll are on-linr at <hllp:llwww.ciaonet.orglcbrlcbrOO/vidroi 
rxcrrpts/rxcerptsj ndrx.h tml>. 
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NOTE ON TR A NSLITERATION 

This book draws on source materials in Arabic, Bangia, Indone
sian, Persian, Turkish, Urdu, transli teration conventions preferred by Mus
li ms wri ti ng in English, and colloquial as well as literary uses in all these 
languages. As consistently as possible, we use the system adopted by the 
11llematiollal JOllmal of Middle East Studies, except that we omit diacritics. 
Although religiolls terms often deri ve from Arabic-for exa mple, the Ara
bic plural '/llama (men of learn ing) becomes Itlema in Turkish-we decided 
not to impose the Arabic where it does not accurately reflect local or re
gionalusage. When appropriate, the common origins of such terms are in
dicated in the glossary. Likewise, the plural of mOSt fore ign terms, espe
cially those deri ved from Arabic, is indicated by the addition of an "s" to 
the singu lar. 
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II 
REDEFINING MUSLIM PUBLICS 

Dale F. Eicke/man and Jon W. Anderson 

A new sense of public is emerging throughou t Muslim-majority 
states and Muslim communi ties elsewhere. It is shaped by increasingly open 
contests over the authori tative use of the sym bolic language of Islam. New 
and increasi ngly accessible modes of commu nication have made these con
tests increasi ngly global , so that even local disputes ta ke on transnationa l 
dimensions. These increasi ngly open and accessible forms of communica
tion playa significant role in fragmenting and contesting politica l and reli
gious authority. Muslims, of cou rse, act not JUSt as Muslims but according 
to cla ss interests, ou t of a sense of nationa lism, on beha lf of t ribal o r fam ily 
networks, and from all the diverse motives that characterize human en
deavor. Increasingly, however, large numbers of Muslims explain their goals 
in terms of the normative language of Islam. Muslim identity poli tics take 
man y different forms that are not unitary o r identical, but such politics 
have become a signi fi cant fo rce in both Muslim-majori ty states and those in 
wh ich Muslims form only a minority of the population. It is in this sense 
that one can spea k of an emerging Muslim public sphere. 

Situated outside formal state control, this distinctly Muslim public sphere 
exists at the intersections of religious, political , and social life. Facilitated 
by the pro liferation of med ia in the modern world, the Muslim public can 
challenge or limit state and conventional religious authorities and contrib
ute to the creation of civil society. With access to contem porary forms of 
communica tion that range from the press and broadcast media to fax ma-
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chi nes and audio- and videocassettes and from th e telephone TO the Internet, 
Muslims, like members of Christian coa litions, Hindu rev ivalists (juergens
meyer 1993 ), Jewish activists, Sikh militants, and pro tagonists of Asian and 
African values, ha ve more rapid and nexible ways of bu ilding and sustain 
ing contact with constituencies than was available in earlier decades. The 
asymmetri es o f th e earlier mass med ia revolution are being reversed by new 
media in new hands. This combination of new media and new contributors 
ro religious and politica l debates fos ters an awareness on the pa n of all 
acrors of the diverse ways in which Islam and Islamic va lues can be created 
and feeds inro new senses of a pu blic space that is discursive, performative, 
and participative, and not confined to fo rmal institutions recogn ized by state 
authorities. 

Public dialogue ha s long held a special place in the Musli m wor ld . A 
religious public sphere of lea rned scholars, schools o f jurisprudence, and 
their su pporters was often aUTOnomous from th e offi cial sphere of rulers in 
the early Islamic centuries. The precedent was set in the inquisi tion (milma ) 
of 833-848, in which four successive ca liphs decreed that Musl ims had ro 
accept the belief th at the Qur'an was created, in spite of intense ly held popu
lar support for the traditionali st view that it always existed. This authori
tarian imposit ion of doctrine met fierce resistance, and the effort was aban
doned after fi fteen yea rs. The result was to strengthen the role of men of 
learning ('ulama) in the public sphere from the third Islamic century through 
the modern era . Subsequent ca liphs and other tempo ral rul ers intervened in 
thi s sphere on ly with caution, and in genera l left it alone (Hurvitz 1997; 6). 

In more recent times, especiall y since the Second World War and the 
end of colon ial rule in many parts of the world, state authorities have used 
modern means of communica tio n and burea ucracy to cra ft, refashion, an d 
promote a publicly expressed code of competencies that all citizens o r sub
jects should assimilate and practice in orde r to achieve moderni ty. Since the 
1970s, few ci tizens of Musli m-majority countries una bashedly accept the 
legiti macy of state claims to mon opolize this task. Just as there is a genera l 
schola rly recogni tion that there are multiple paths to modern ity (Ei senstadt 
1996; 396-426), there is a practical awareness that there are multiple claim
an ts to th e ta sk of stagi ng virtue (Sa lvatore 1998a; 87-89), including a pub
lic engagement in the name of religion. In thi s respect, Muslim activ ists, at 
least in public discourse, come close to what Warner {1990; 42-43) has 
ca ll ed the republica n virtues of colon ial America , in which prin t or other 
media arc used to direct consciousness to and craft ce rtain models of civi l
ity, membership within a community, and citizenship within a nation , all 
resting on more or less mutu al packages of commitments and ex pectat ions 
(Salvatore 1997; 55-56). 

Publicl y sha red ideas of commu nity, identity, and leaders hi p take 
sign ificantly new shapes in such engagements, even as many communities 
and au thorities clai m an unchanged contin uity wi th the past. Mass ed uca-
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tion, SO important in the developmcnr of nationalism in an earlier era (Gellner 
1983: 28-29), and a proliferation of med ia and means of commu nication 
have multiplied th e possibil ities fo r creatin g communities and networks 
among th em, dissolving prior barriers of space and d istance and opening 
new grounds for interaction and mutua l recognition. 

Sta tes in this century have ta ken it upon themselves to control the broad
cast and printed word to foste r common, shared , and modern iden tities at 
least as much as to deny these means to potential opponen ts. The central
ized, as),mmetrical structure of mass media is a product of this; states see 
these media as vehicles of consolidation and standa rdization. The corre
spondingly piecemeal and sporad ic impu lses to contro l the small med ia of 
fa x mach ines, desktop publishing, and video- and audiocassettes demon
Strate how those media contribute to the fragmentat ion of politica l and 
rel igious au thority by bypassing established channel s. When recast as dif
ferences between senders and receivers, distinctions between center and pe
riphery become far more ambiguous and porous as the senders become 
multiple and sh ifting. 

Some new media seen as innova tive even in the 1980s are now almost 
taken for granted. In cou ntries such as Saud i Arabia, the sa me fax machines 
that rapid l}' dissemi nate cri ticisms of the regime are al so essentia l to the 
conduct of business. The state is powerless to lim it their usc wi thout dis
rupting the ('conom),. Aud iocassette tapes spread the sermons of Ayatollah 
Kho meni and others in the pre-revolutiona ry Iran of the 1970s, JUSt as vid
eotapes of anti-regime preachers and demonstrations today circulate in some 
countries of the Arabian peni nsu la. One such video, showing employees of 
the Saudi emba ss}' in London videotaping masked demonstrators while the 
demonstrators videotape the embassy (CDLR 1994), ind icates both how 
commonplace and how flexib le the new media have become. Some of these 
media utilize ex isting formats, such as desktop-published newspapers. Oth
ers, such as Islamic law journals, create an innovative forma t in which read
ers from different walks of life-not just conventionally trained religious 
specia lists-exchange views with editors and thu s contribu te to en la rging 
the ways in which legal interpretations are made and who can make them. 
Broadcast (atwas, or rel igious ru lings, have much the same effect: they con
vert a form of highly personali zed interpretation that in an ea rlier era was 
provided to individua l questioners into more generic messages for a mass 
audience (Messick 1996: 3 19-20), and, thereby, shift part of the burden of 
interpretati on to the listener/reader. 

Interna tionally circu lated Islamic educational videos, CD-ROMs, book
Ins, and Internet commu nications rangi ng from e-mail ro World Wide Web 
pages frequently borrow fo rma ts as new and innovative to Western audi
ences as the}' are in Musli m contex ts. It is not just that they arc new; the}' 
arc impersonal in the sense rhat they may be fitted to multip le contexts, put 
to diverse uses, em ployed b}' di fferent peop le. Place becomes less contextu-
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ally importa nt than use: Is Pa t Robertson's Web page less in novative than 
that of the Muslim Students Association? Perhaps because of a Western 
tendency to distinguish between spiritual and technical maners, the use of 
high-tech com munications for religious pu rposes continues to seem note
worthy to secu larists when they initiall y encounter it, but from Indonesia to 
Morocco, e-mail and the Internet foster new and rapid forms of communi 
cation and coordination for the religiously minded. Indeed, recen t schola rly 
work on globalization and localization in the creation of Muslim private 
and public spheres in Indonesia (Bowen 1993: 3 15-30, Hefner 1997, George 
1997) has been incorporated into the ongoing discourse of Musli m intellec
tuals in Indonesia and elsewhere. 

Messages also migrate from one medium to another. Novels and re
cently even comic books (Douglas and Malti-Douglas 1994) address ques
tions of how to lead an Islamic li fe, a domain previously exclusive to reli
gious scholars who gave adv ice in the form of rel igious decrees (fa twas) or 
published book lets. The proliferation and privatization of television and 
radio, furthest advanced in Turkey and Lebanon among Musli m-majority 
countries although still subject to sign ificant govern ment restrictions (Kinzer 
1997), includes a sign ifica nt amount of religious discourse and subtle changes 
in what is deemed "religious" as broadcasters, competing for market share, 
reach beyond traditional religious figures to draw the widest audiences. These 
are counterpa rts in the public sphere of the earlier displacement of subver
sive o r dissenting messages into more priva te channels, such as jokes or, in 
some cases, thea ter enjoyed primarily by the elite. Newer media reverse this 
flow and open channels to an expand ing public space . 

Two effects follow from the bounda ry crossi ngs of these messages. First, 
asymmetries between senders and receivers, and between prod ucers and 
consumers, are reduced as more people participate in religious and civil 
discourse. In this sense, the new media are more participatory, whether by 
the access they give for the uniniti ated to join the conversa tion o r by the 
implicit invitation to interpret that accompanies more generic, less person
al ized messages bound to particular contexts. Thi s incompleteness that in
vites the further interpretation of messages is the mirror of more sym metri
cal, more interactive sender-receiver relations tha t characterize the newer 
media to which these messages migrate. 

Second, bounda ries between public and private communication that 
once seemed clear become blu rred as telephones and faxes arc used to cross 
frontiers once read ily pol iced by censors, and conversations that were pre
viously confined to people who knew each other move into a public of anony
mous senders and recipients, and thus into a rhetoric of norms that t rans
form the socia l imagina ry and the idea of the public (Wa rner 1992: 378-79). 
Messages intended for one med ium, such as print, may acq uire significa ntly 
different mean ings when broadcast or faxed, and in all media there are 
competing and fragmented voices. Thus a leading Arab secularist, Syria's 
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Sadeq Ja lal al- 'Azm, can debate Shay kh Yusuf al-Qaradawi, a leading 
preacher and conservative rel igious scholar, o n a Qatar-based pan-A ra b 
satell ite channel (al-Jazira TV 1997). Even now, such a debate would be 
unlikely on the state-controlled broadcast media, wh ich generally avoid re
ligious controversy. However, the Qa radawi/al-'Azm debate took place in 
an alternative broadcast medium , satel lite television, where the weighting 
of questions primarily towa rd a fundamental ist religious viewpoint pro
vided cover for the more unconventional secu larist view expressed by 
al-'Azm. Viewpoints suppressed in one med ium al most inevitably find an 
outlet in others. Thus the newer sma ll media give broader access to these 
messages and widen the base of their producers, erode the ga p between 
producer and consumer, and create new standards of public rheto ric. They 
crea te public space. 

In this respect, new media sha re some of the properties of ritual in that 
they are perfo rmative. Media do not merely convey messages; they are also 
part of the message. When Saudi traditiona list 'II/ama o pposed the intro
duction of rad io broadcasting, Ibn Saud quelled their protests by inaugurat
ing Sa udi broadcasting with a Qur'anic recitation, which has been a staple 
ever since. More recently, King Fahd used television in a major 1992 speech, 
a year a fter the end of the 199 1 Gulf Wa r, to rea ffirm the kingdom's existing 
pol it ical values and contain growing dissent (Rasheed 1996: 359-63). Lack
ing access to this medi um of legi timacy, opponents within Saudi Arabia and 
elsewhere replied primarily through the sma ll media; but some, such as op
ponents within the religious establishment, replied through mosques and 
foreign newspa pers. Although some of these med ia are proh ibited or, in the 
case of mosques, not expressly authorized, the variOliS prmagonists are drawn 
together into an increasingly public sphere of performance with the enhanced 
accessibili ty of new med ia . As Taylor (1993: 220-2 1) argues, members of 
modern societies are deemed to meet in a com mon space through a va riety 
of med ia and through face-to-face encounters, and "thus to be able to fo rm 
a common mind about matters of shared concern ." 

ISLAM AND INFORMATION 

The new technologies of commu nication fac ilitate distinctively 
modern senses o f religious and polit ical identity th at, rooted in specific loca l 
contexts, are also systematized on a translocal ho rizon opened by new fo rms 
of communication. Notwithstand ing modern claims that Islam as practiced 
is uniform and universa l, religious identities are everywhere joined to eth
nic, poli tica l, and linguistic ones, where heightened senses of Muslim iden
tity traditionall y figure in local, regional, nationa l, and transnational agen
das and cla ims fo r leadership. At a loca l level, Moro national ism in the 
Philippines is fueled by appeals to common Musli m identity, but the appeal 
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is to a d istinct ethnolinguistic group. It took shape o nly with the emergence 
of a colonial elite educa ted under U.S. rule, and emerged as a viable popula r 
movement on ly after Philippine independence (McKenn a 1998). At a more 
globa l level, the Orga ni zation of the Islam ic Conference, a truly in terna
tiona l body, works through state organizations and copes with both na
tiona l and internat ional riva ls. Such identi ties are set in relarions to specific 
others. And, as times change, man y would agree wi th conservative Muslim 
intellectuals like Pakistan 's Zafar Ishaq Ansari (1997), who obse rves thj t 
there is no longer any hard and fast line between West and rest , either as 
idea l types or as func tioning communities, as we become aware of contem
porary flows of commun ication. Boundaries a re no longer primarily territo
ria l, although these sti ll count, but much more com plex and cross-cutti ng. 
Those thought of as religious and civilizational, as Huntington (1993) and 
others rem ind us, transcend loca lity, as do other, intermediate levels in which 
specific bonds of loya lty and trust are elaborated for the purposes of busi
ness, worship, and commu nity (Fuku ya ma 1996). 

The emergence of a public sphere in which precedence is given to those 
who can authoritatively articu late universa l sta ndards depends on prin t and 
other med ia to assert th is alternative sense of identity. Even as spo kesper
sons fo r some groups assert that they seek a retu rn to past va lues, as do 
some ethnonationalists and Muslim fundamental ists, they do so in a dis
tinctively modern way, oriented to the future an d assi milating new tech
no logies and communica tive forms (Ba yart 1996: 239-41 ). In an era of 
resrructu ring state sectors, advancing market economies, global media cul
tures-includi ng the globa lization o f idea lized ethn ic, scctarian, and regional 
cultures-and rap id flows of people and mon ey, attempts to spea k of 
transnational cultu res, religious traditions, civil societies, or publ ic spheres 
must take into account a fl uidi ty of identities in these contexts that rests on 
their essentia ll y, and alternatively, mediated cha racter. 

As in earlier public spheres, challenges to authority revolve around rights 
to interpret. Consequently, Muslim politics is less an ex pression of a un itary 
voice (a lthough many would claim th is as the goal) than an engagement to 
argue over correct interpretations. What is new today is that these engage
ments spi ll out of a few specia lized cha nnels into ma ny generalized ones. 
They do not necessa rily become more public than in the past-mosque
universities were public places and lega l writings were publ ic docu ments, 
although few had access to them; they instead become public in d ifferent 
ways. Their characteristic feature is more, and new, interpreters and, from 
them, the engagement of a more d iverse and wider public. 

The conversations and sta tements that contribute to this public sphere 
involve trusted partners, channels, media, topics, genres, and other commu
nicative conventions set within different socia l realities. The result can be 
seen as both complex and eva nescent si nce more publicness does not inevi
tably lead to grea ter participation in associationallife-bur it is the fou nda
tion from which associations ca n begin to emerge. Some chan nels, topics, 
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and genres that have risen to prominence appea l primarily to the middle
class Musli m ed ucators, engineers, doctors, and accountants whose tech
niques of thought and analysis these conventions deploy. These new genres 
anract identifiable socia l segments just as a burea ucratized fo rm of Sufism 
ea rlier in this century acq uired a fo llowing in the burgeoning bureaucracy 
of Egypt (G ilsenan 1973). Others, such as the telephone and loca l, even 
neighborhood, television channels in Tu rkey, fir the personalized network 
structures and in fo rmation-seeking behavior of proletarian migrants, whose 
own networks of kin and friends have become widely, even internationally, 
dispersed. Across the socia l sca le, some appeals have gai ned international 
reach, such as thosc of the late Ali Sha riati (Iran) and Sudan's Hasan al-Tu rabi, 
who cast tradit iona l learning in a modern id iom to transcend trad itiona l 
scholarship in style and su bstance. Sy ria's Muhammad Shah rur and Ira n's 
Abdokarim Soroush have similarly attracted fo llowers, interpreters, and 
translators d issemina ting their ideas. 

The messages of these thinkers, as of morc anonymous persons, are 
insepa rable from their context not just in tone and style, but also in the 
mea ns of communication that they an d others choose. In an era of multi ple 
and alternative chan nels of communication, issues of how various publ ics 
are reached, how messages with religious and politica l content arc listened 
to in the new Middle East and Muslim world, and what the limits on fo rm 
and content a're in different channels of communication are as importa nt as 
the oven content of their messages. Much attention has been paid to how 
institutions fo rmall y recognized by the state provide agreed-upon bou nd
aries of civil ity. Less has been pa id to mea ns of commun icating the "tics 
that bind " (Qur'an 3 1: 22 ), to use a Qur'anic phrase tra t suggests how sub
mission to Islam relates to th e overlapping tics of kinship, language, and 
nations that contribute equ ally to crea ting institutions and a healthy disper
sion of au thori ty. Such means ra nge from the lowly telephone for mobil iz
ing d ispersed networks of migrants in Istanbul 's working-class suburbs to 
rhe Internet fo r crea ting new networks in and to the Middle East'S overscas 
populations; rhey include tra nsformed genres from Islam ic romances and 
polit ica l comic books ro new law journals in Indonesia and imported reli
gious ed ucation material fo r African-America n Muslims. They extend to 
movie making and magazines as well as amateur cassettes and lea flets, all in 
multiple, overlapping, international conversations. 

N E W PUBLICS AND N E W MEDIA 

Throughou t rhe Muslim world- South and Southeast Asia, the 
Midd le East and Central Asia, Afr ica, and the Muslim communi ties of Eu
rope, the United Stares, and elsewhere-increasingly voca l debates on what 
it means to be a Muslim and how to li ve a Muslim life freq uently translate 
in high ly divergent ways from one context to another. This means that the 
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ava ila ble publics are significantly expanded not just in num bers or reach, 
but also in d iversity of opinion, over what was possibl e just a few decades 
ea rlier. Upon publica tion of Salman Rushdie 's Satanic Verses in 1988, op
positio n press cove rage in Pakistan emphasized how the government's 
hea vy-handed censorship cut committed Pakistani Muslims off fro m dis
cussions initiated by their counterparts elsewhere. Thus the editor of the 
mass circula tion Takbir (Karachi) wrote o f the tragedy that Musli ms in Brit
ain and the Un ited Sta tes could have direct access to Rushdie's book, even 
if this pai ned their sensibil ities, whi le censorship kept Muslims in Pakistan 
ignorant and unable to con tribute to internationa l debates (Salah ud-Din 
1989). 

Some of the new thinkers participating in debates within the Muslim
majority world are becoming better known, as boundaries both of debate 
and of chan nels in which debates flow sh ift. Ironically, however, while Ara
bic remains a universa l med ium at one level, la nguage di fferences wi thin the 
Musli m world significantly constrai n the circulation of ideas. Some Indone
sian religious intellectuals, often trained in the United States and Canada, 
interpret developments in the Arab world, but virtua ll y no Arab intellectu
als fo llow debates on Musli m intellectual and politica l life in Sou theast Asia 
(Madj id 1997). To some Muslim intellectuals, English has emerged as a 
preferred medium to ca ll attention to new ideas. One leading Arab religious 
intellectual recently observed that, even to spread ideas in the Arab world, 
it helps to have one's ideas known in the English-speaking world and ta ken 
seriously by speake rs o f English, Muslim and non-Muslim alike (persona l 
commu nication, New York, March 22, 1997). 

New media aid this process sign ificantl y. Minor and emergent channels 
of communication that ha ve proliferated are not mass in the same sense as 
conventional print and broadcasting. They arc composed and consumed 
within more specia lized, often vol untarily entered fie lds where producers 
and consumers, senders and receivers, are far tess distinguishable than broad
casters or th e press and thei r audiences. Instead, they merge in a kind of 
transnational community that moves the center of discussion and its impe
tus off-shore or overseas because their technology is mobile o r was first 
ava ilable there (Anderson 1997). At times these contributions are anony
mous, as is the case with some Internet postings, a tactic that transforms the 
noti on of the public toward participation, as might ill icit leaflets. In colo
nia l America and the early yea rs of the American republic, anonymous pam
phlets were a major facto r in sustaining an eme rgi ng public space (Warner 
1990). At times, the anonymous leaflet or Internet posting plays a si milar 
role today, as do generic spokespersons in the conventiona l press; although 
in some new med ia such messages are hard to distinguish from those of 
crackpots or fri nge elements, or from d isinformation contributed by regional 
security services. 

Except in Turkey and, until recentl y, in Lebanon, where privatel y owned 
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broadcast media have become increa singly ci rcumscribed since the end of 
the civil war in 1995 (Norton 1997), television and radio are the province 
of official, usually state, insti tutions or, in the case of the Saud i-owned Midd le 
East Broadcast Center (MBC), establishment commercial in terests that lim it 
their ra nge of ed ito rial ex pression. Th rough these media, establ ishments 
articulate their visions for ed ucation , worship, socia l services, politics, and 
entertainmen t (Alterman 1998; 15- 24 ). Emanating from a center, they pro
vide an authorized, top-down pattern of communication, so that competing 
voices are more likel y to emerge through the alterna tive small media. Au
dio- and videocassette tapes are ubiquitous in the Middle East, and most 
countries acknowledge their sign ificance by cond ucting rigorous inspections 
at frontiers, where they are subject to special scrutiny. Arab Postal Union 
regulations ba n the posting of vidco- and audiocassettes. Such tapes circu
late sermons, rel igious inst ruction, cha nts, and occasiona lly subversive fo lk 
music, including North African ra 'i, as well as other entertai nments; they 
util ize accessible, afforda ble technologies and vernacular languages to get 
messages across borders and past official and self-appointed guardians. They 
extend the speech communities of mosque or locality and also, as Babb and 
Wadley (1995) have shown fo r India, homogenize and demarcate regions 
and loca lities. To such media as cassettes can now be added local and even 
neighborhood television and radio stations in Turkey, plus forms of narrow
casting [hat ra nge from pam phlets to the telephone and Internet d iscussion 
groups . Such forms of media link religious identity and civic action to ac
tivities in daily life, family, neighborhood, educa tion , dress, jurisprudence, 
a nd patterns of consumption. 

New media refigure audiences as com mu nit ies, because senders and re
ce ivers have far more in common, not just in interests bu t also in cultural 
style and socia l posi tion. While not nearly as widespread as the production 
and consumption of cassette tapes and pamphlets, the Internet reproduces 
man y of these features at the opposi te end of the social scale. As is charac
teristic of all these new media, the socia l and cultu ra l distance on the Internet 
between producer and consumer is rad ica lly red uced. Sim ilarly, wi th small 
but influential magazines in Egypt or law reviews in Indo nesia, the size of 
audience is sometimes less significa nt than the quality and na ture of the 
aud ience reached for a given pu rpose. 

Another characteristic of the new med ia is that they occupy an intersti
tia l space between the super-literacy of traditional religious specialists and 
mass sub-literacy or illiteracy. Their natural home is the emerging midd le, 
bourgeois classes of the Musli m world . They draw-dangerously, in the 
view of traditionalists-on the techniques of multiple media domains, pro
d ucing a creolized discourse that is nOt authorized anywhere but instead 
links others in an intermediate discou rse (Anderson 1995). To the enthusi
asts of such fo rms of communications, the eclecticism they permi t is attrac
tive . They are set in contexts of a generation-long rise in the level o f mass 
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education in Muslim countries and a relentless urbanization that ha s filled 
cities with both a work-seeking proletariat and career-seeking professionals 
whose mobility is international. Labor migration that puts Sri Lankan and 
Filipina maids and Pa kistani constructi on workers in the Arab Gulf also fa
cilitates the emigration of Egypti:Hl , Palesti nian , and Pakistani docto rs, en
gineers, teachers, and administra tors. Most la bor migrants in the Musl im 
world are likely to be Muslims, which reinforces th e international, or cre
ole, cha racter of their public spacc as an intermediate rather tha n merely 
disconnected or diasporic one. It is they who first consume and produce the 
new mcdia, from ra 'i music to Internet newsgroups. 

The publics that emerge around these forms of communica tion create a 
globa lization from below that complements and draws on techniques of 
globalization known in finance and mass marketi ng. While globalization 
from above is driven by multi -national corporation s, globalization from 
below is traditionally associated with labor migration. Both constitute in
corporation in an increasingly technological world. At their core are profes
sional classes who are at least partly at home with the multiplying med ia of 
comm unica tion and the skills to operate them and more proleta ri an coun 
terparts who use new med ia to incorporate expanding networks of other
wise traditiona l relations. Among the tcchn icians of globaliza tion as well as 
its participants, these professionals 3re both producers and consu mers, form
ing commu nities on their own scale: interstitial, fluid, and resting on shared 
commun ications, a minimal definition of what constitutes a public space. 

NEW PEOPLE 

By new people, we mean those who have emerged and have 
benefited from the huge increase in modern mass education, especially higher 
education. Circles of literacy have been vastly widened and enhanced, cre
ating a dense continuum between mass non-li teracy and eli te super-li teracy. 
A generation of state-sponsored and, increasingly, private rel igious schools 
independent of state support spread the techniques of literacy and the de
mand for its prod ucts, along wi th a sense of the right to interpret religious 
texts or to choose interpretations attuned to immediate practical needs and 
aspira tions. The transnational peak of thi s population takes the form of 
mobile professionals-a Tunisian Muslim psychothe rapi st in St. Louis or a 
Somali Muslim gynecologist in Toronto or an Egyptian Muslim computer 
programmer in Silicon Va lley. But more modest examples of the beneficiaries 
of mass higher ed ucation 3re equally significant, as are those wit h less, but 
still some, education who move from rural vi llage to working-class suburbs 
of Istanbul or Cairo or Dhaka. 

The widening circle of those affected by the new media rests on this 
foundation of expanded education constituting a market fo r new mixes of 
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ideas. In principle, traditional mosque-universi ties (madrasas) in the Mus
lim world were open to all members of the communit}'; in practice, the}' 
em powered a narrow elite to interpret lraditions and commu nicate authori
lative in lerpreli ve techniques to others (Eickelman 1992: 106- 10). Modern 
mass educa tion means not on ly mo re widel y spread skill s, but also wider, 
compeling repertoi res of intellectua l techniques and autho rities and the ero
sion o f excl usiviries that previo usly defi ned comm uni ties of discourse. 

These lransforma tions increase the range o f participants in discussions 
abOllt Islamic va lues and practice. Wo men and minorities find their way 
into arenas of politica l and religious discourse. WOmen in Iran ma y fo r
mall y acknowledge the male interpreters of Islamic discourse, but this ac
knowledgment is often ma rked with barely concea led irony and skeplicism, 
the wea pons of the weak in the face of arbitrary aut hority (To rab 1996: 
241-44 ). Ed ucated people who are not rel igious schola rs increasi ngly con
rribule to Ihe discussion of legal issues and create alterna tive sites for reli
gious di scourse and representation. Man y of them claim legitimac), on the 
basis of simplified, systema lized, and down-market interpretations of basic 
texts. Criticism from the shrink ing numbers of t radi tiona ll y ed ucated schol
ars docs not o bscure the fact that the new media engage wider a nd more 
pu blic communiti es wi th claims to interpret and to provide additiona l tech
niq ues of interpreta tion. 

In book publishing, the work of the Syrian civil engineer Muhammad 
Shahrur is a case in poi m. His approach to rethinking the mean ing o f the 
Qur'an enta ils a Kantian notion of public enl ighten ment by ideas, indepen
dem of the writer's slatus and thus to be eva luated on their persuasiveness 
alone. Despi le the length o f Sha hrur's first book (over 800 pages) and its 
cost (half a mon th's sala ry for a government engineer in Egy pt), it sold ove r 
25 ,000 copies in authorized printings in Sy ria and man y more in pi rate and 
photocopy edi tions throughout the Arab Middle Ea st, even though formally 
banned in many of the cou ntries of the region (Eickelman 1993; interview, 
Eickelma n wilh Mu hammad Shahrur, Hanover, N. H., November 27, 1998). 

At the o ther end of the spectrum, government-paid preachers (khatibs ) 
appea r on television from MOfOCCO to Pakistan. Some preachers, such as 
Egypt 's Mu hammad Sha' rawi and Syria's Sa' id Ramadan al -Buti, achieve 
medi a fa me. Most, however, ha ve difficulty extending thei r reach beyond 
the Frida y sermon and the mosq ue-universi ty. Shahrur, by comparison, joins 
an ever-widening cadre of interpreters of Isbm who li nk vernacular expres
sion, modern ed ucation , and Islamic themes. Few madrasas afe yet on-line, 
with curricula and faculty profiles, although the Internat ional Islamic Uni
versity of Malaysia , a nd a cou nterpart in Herndo n, Virgin ia, target modern 
(and international ) audiences Ihrough the Internet, as do branches of major 
Su fi orders, followers o f the work of Ihe Iranian thi nker Abdo lkari m Soroush, 
some da 'wa (outreach) o rga nizat ions, some of the theological schools in 
Qom, and at least one religious t rain ing schoo l in Pakistan. 
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NEW THIN K ING 

One feature of the new public sphere is a reintellectua lization of 
Islamic d iscou rse. Jeremiads agai nst Western though t are still common, but 
critiques of Islamic micro-intellectua ls or IlImpenilltellige1lfsia-to use Ol iv
ier Roy's (1992: 72) term-miss the point that such thinkers successfu lly 
join global and loca l communities of d iscourse and reach wider audiences 
than their predecessors. 

By reintellectualization, we mea n presenti ng Isla mic doctrine and d is
course in accessible, vernacu lar terms, even if this con tributes to basic re
configurations of doctrine and practice. Reintellectualization has sometimes 
been thought of as the province of fo lk o r loca l Isla m, a category that has 
been criticized for deflecting attention from the presence of the global in the 
local throughout the Muslim world. But more is involved wi th new media 
and new people: Islamic discourse has not only moved to the vernacula r 
and become accessible to significantl y wider pu bl ics, it has also become 
fra med in styles of reasoni ng and forms of argument that draw on wider, 
less exclusi ve or erudite bodies of knowledge, including those of applied 
science and engineering. Shahrur d raws his images from the Qu r'an and 
civi l engi neering, as wel l as from the li nguistics of de Saussure, Sapir, and 
Whorf. In an intellectua l world of systems and subjects, Islam becomes ap
proachable in differen t ways, one system in a world of systems. It has long 
been the case tha t Islam is recogni zed as an alternative among competing 
systems of religious belief and practice, and susceptible to multiple interpre
Ti ve techniques. Th is in itself is not new--one thin ks of the Anda lusian 'Ali 
ibn Hazm (994- 1064), author of extensive writings on various Muslim sects 
as wel l as the creeds of Jews and Christians, and of Chri stia n missionaries 
in thirteen th-century Andalusia who lea rned Arabic in order to persuade 
Muslims of the erro r of thei r faith and the truth of Christian ity-but now 
the avai lable contra sts range beyond religious systems, so that some believ
ers view Islam as competing wi th scientific disciplines, on the one hand, and 
secula r political philosophies, on the other (for exa mple, Ah med 1992). 

It is problematic to assert that the interpretation of Islamic precepts 
(iitillad) was ever closed (Eickelma n and Piscatori 1996: 26) . Instead, the 
modern period in Egypt and Iran and parts of North Africa and South Asia 
com partmen talized Islam ic practice into d istinct institutions under colon ia l 
or secula r govern ments. But even defensive accom modations, sta rting with 
Islamic responses to imperialism in northern India in the second half of the 
nineteenth centu ry, have been accompa nied by continuous reinterpretation. 
In its older conventional form 3S ju risprudence interpreted by traditionally 
educated sc holars, the slJar;'a had become increasingly marginalized and 
irrelevant to socia l life, of interest to religious scholars on ly. In its new fo rm 
as a set of norma tive rules avid ly d iscussed in the public sphere, not only are 
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elements of it implemented, often in novel ci rcumstances, but it becomes a 
significa nt element of the politica l agenda (Brown 1997: 374, Eickelm an 
1998: 258, Nauimi 1996, Salvatore J 998b). O ne trend has been toward the 
de (acto privatiza tion of religious fai th . Another trend has been toward 
radical doctrines, such as Khomeni 's principle of wi/aya!-i [aqih, which as
serts the sovereign ty of jurists over the texlS they interpret. However, even 
among jurists in Iran , there has been vigorous debate over whether Khomeni·s 
doctrine oversteps the appropriate role for the Shi' i religious establish ment 
(Mir-Hosseini 1999). These two positions, however~ merely define the ends 
of a continuum, (he intermediate points of which ack nowledge in practice 
a vigorous and growing religious public sphere and vigorous debate and 
diversity within it. 

The reintellectualiza tion of Islam is anchored less in long-sta nding con
ventions of interpretation tha n in the current experiences of believers. In 
this respect, Islamic discourse and practice is rapidly shifting from the 
boundary-minded fo rms it ass umed after the advent of Europea n imperial 
expansion into Muslim lands to a more confident and differentiated inter
nal and external dia logue. The internal element of this reintellectua lization 
engages many more believers in ex plicitly articulating Isla mic beliefs than 
d id its predecessors. As Gaffney (1994) relates in his detai led analysis of 
provincial Egypti an sermon s, those identified as IslamislS build their au
thority not only on personal reputation and knowledge of texts but, in
creasingly, from a demonstrated practica l grasp of soc iety and an abi lity to 
share with thei r audiences a grasp of their daily cha llenges. Similarly in 
Indonesia, the most politica lly in([uential religious intellectua ls a re those 
able to com municate their beliefs to large num bers of Muslims, delicately 
ba lanci ng state exigencies against the constan tl y growing rel igious publ ic 
sphere (Hefner 1997). As Aswab Mahasin, an Indonesia n human rights ac
tivist, rema rked, the growing in([uence of Musli m socia l styles in the pu blic 
sphere made many people who were previously embarrassed about thei r 
fa ith, because it looked backward and un modern, proud to act like Mus
li ms (cited in Hefner 1997: 11 1). Likewise, the relationship between Shi' i 
religious authority (maria' ) and fo llower has alwa ys been two-way. Ambi
tious a),atollahs adjust their (a!was to accommodate popular opinion, just 
as reformist aya!ollahs often have to give in to the wishes of their followers. 
The major post-revolutionary development in Iranian religious thought is 
the cha llenge to the seminary-tra ined clerics of Qom by Muslim intellectu
als educated ou tside the seminary, such as the London-ed ucated Abdokarim 
Soroush (Mir-Hosseini 1999). At a ll t imes, believers have sough t (a twas 
from religious authorities to guide them on specific issues . In turn , (a twas 
have conventi onall y responded to un ique instances and have not been meant 
as generic pronouncements of doctrine or practice. When published or broad
cast and thus widely distributed, however, they fill d ifferent, more anony· 
mous and "public," functions. 
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A NEW RELIGIOUS PUBLIC SPHERE 

The conju nctu re of new media, new people, and the reintellec
tualization of Islam ic discou rse has broad implications. The fi rst is that the 
tra nslation o r movement of messages from one mediu m to another changes 
the ba lance of what gets into ci rcu lation and who introduces new ideas. 
The proliferation of actors able to asserl a public rotc leads to a fragmenta
tion of authority, and it increases the numbers of persons involved in creat
ing and sustaining a religious-civil public sphere. Even sloganeering-whether 
through graffiti, anonymous photocopied leaflets, or pamphlets-Qualita
ti vely changes the sum of Islamic discourse, even more so as many such 
documents are anonymous. T he tra nsposition of religious (and politica l) 
issues to new media a lso changes (he associative ecology of Islamic dis
course, juxlaposing religious issues in in novative ways with commerce, en
terta in ment, and the professions, and contributing to the greater perva
siveness of religious themes in an increasingly redefined public life. 

Issues such as who gets on national television an d publishes mass-circu
lation books and newspapers and who gets confi ned to the small media 
contribute to the shapi ng of a new public sphere. Such cha nneling-who 
gets to speak in certain media o r deflected to others-has always involved 
complex interlocking factors, such as officia l and unofficia l censorship, avail
able infrastructure, and gatekeepers who control access to newsprint, stu
d ios, and other req uired resources, including the tra ining needed to use cer
tain med ia. Messages are the complex products of many actors and facto rs, 
and when some actors and their messages are deflected from the major me
dia into the sma ller ones, the intermediaries between producers and aud i
ences di minish, along wi th the ability of state and religious gatekeepers to 
infl uence what is sa id; and the sense of community correspondingly grows 
with senses of threat or insecurity. The determinant is not, however, the 
tech nologica l consequences of certa in media. Med ia merely enable. Avail
able technologies have a bearing on the messages communicated and the 
means of doi ng so, but equally importam a re the rising levels of educa tion 
and the growing cultural understanding among the beneficiaries of mass 
education of polit ics and rel igion as embedded in comingent social rela
tions, actions, and representations (Wa rner 1990: 6 ). 

The second set of implications arising from the prolifera ti on of new 
media is the emergence of new public spheres in which religious norms, 
practices, and values playa significam and sustained role that is not neces
sa ril y coterminous with civil society but that ca n offer powerful support to 
it (Hefner 1997: 11 0-16). In most Western contexts, religion has been for
mally consigned to the pri vate sphere, a lthough many observers comment 
that this may be due more to specific Western politica l reaction since the 
sixteenth century to a cent ralized and politicized chu rch hiera rchy tha n to 
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anyth ing inherent in civi l society itself. Muslim-majority countries have never 
had suc h a centralized ch urch structure against which to react, and the basis 
for regi me legi timacy in most Muslim states is more tenuous than that fo r 
many o f their Western cou nterpa rts. The bounda ry between public and pri
vate in mOSt Musli m-ma jority states has never been clear or fixed. Th us 
religious speeches at weddings in Damasclls, attended by hund reds of guests, 
including prominent political authorities, are formally pri vate events. None
theless, they are tolerated, guests spread word of what was said, and video
tapes of the ta lk circu late after the event. A speech at a di fferent wedding 
several da ys later may provide a sharp re joinder that is equa ll y communi
cated to a wide and diverse public through word of mou th and videotape. 
Neither speech is mentioned in the authorized state med ia, yet the talks and 
the fact o f thei r circulation are known to sta te authorities, some of whom 
listened to the ta lks when initiall y given (Eickelman field nOtes, Damascus, 
August 16, 1997). Neither public in an official sense nor private in a per
sona l one, this space is nevertheless a privileged one, with its own formali
ties and well-understood scope. 

Such blurring of lines-or, as we put it here, such intermediate, con nec
tive spaces-remind us of the impossibility of distinguishing sha rply be
tween public and priva te and point to more important continuities between 
one sphere and another that make them public between the private, on the 
one h:lIld, and the political, on the other. We believe that it is more useful to 
see such events as giving wedd ing speeches in Damascus, publ ishing texts 
on the Internet, opening law jou rnals to debates about Isla mic requiremen ts, 
or moving those into the genre of romance novels as elements of a public 
sphere in which cultural entrepreneurs adapt ex isting cultu ral practices to 
new communicative environments. The result, of course, is to develop and 
promote new understand ings of the role of religion in society. As media 
command attention to it, the emergence o f this new public sphere in turn 
promotes changes in the orientation and style of officia l discourse, which at 
least indirectly is obliged to take accou nt of what is sa id (as in the case of 
denunciations faxed to Saud i Arabia) or to be perceived as ignoring o r tol
erating it (as in the case of Damascene weddi ng speeches). It also has a sig
nificant effect on the eve ryday practices embedded in social rela tions, where 
religious or political authori ty is a matter of face-to- face biogra phical fa 
mil iarity rarher than the more fo rmal credentials or structural posi tion that 
is its eq uiva lent in the large media. 

These new publics emerge al ong a contin uum between mass communi
cation aimed at everyone and direct personal communica tions to specific 
others with whom one already has a personal relationship. This ex pa ndi ng 
space of pu blic dea lings with those whom Alfred Schutz ca lled contempo
raries beyond one's face-to-face consociates (Schu tz 1967: IS- 19)-indeed 
doing everything possible to turn the anonymous or un known con tem po
rary into a consoc iate working under common assumptions of civility and 
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moraliry-is an important part of developing a public sphere in which reli
gion plays a vital role. It contributes to the recognition that such a public is 
not mass and anonymous, but defi ned by mutua l participation- indeed, by 
performance. In this sense, which Bened iCt Anderson (199 1: 37- 4 6) refers 
to as a growing sense of readi ng together, the publ ic sphe re emerges less 
from associations, more strictly the domain of civil society, than from ways 
of dea ling confiden tl y with others in an expand ing social uni verse of shared 
com mun ication. 

We suggest that by looking at the intricate multiplicity of horizontal 
relationships, es pecially among the rapidly inc reasing numbers of bene
ficiar ies o f mass education, new messages, and new commu nication med ia, 
one discovers alternative ways o f thinking about Islam, acting on Islam ic 
principles, and creating senses of community and public space. Such a re
alization among large nu mbers o f people is a measure of the potential for 
a rapidl y emerging public sphere and a civil society that plays a vi tal role 
within it. 
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THE NEW MEDIA , CIVIC PLURALISM, 

AND THE STRUGGLE FOR 

POLITICAL REFORM 

Augustus Richard Norton 

When the al-Aqsa intifada began in the autumn of 2000, images 
o f a terrified boy and his eq uall y terrified fa ther transfixed televi sion view
ers in the Middle East and beyo nd. As Muha mmad al -Dufra and his father 
were ca ught in the crossfi re between Isra elis and Palest inian demo nst rators, 
the fa ther futilely attempted to protect his son, edging him behind his back 
as they cro uched against a wall a nd behind a large drum marking a check 
point. In one mo ment the hoy is a live wi th fcar, in the next he slu mps dead 
across his father's lap. His fa ther, devastated, looks blan kly into space. Within 
minutes, images of you ng Mu hammad's death were bea med worldwide by 
satellite television, a l ~Jazee ra , Future Telev ision, LBC, BBC, CNN, and oth
ers. Images of the boy's fin al seconds were q uickl y posted on the Inrernet, 
spawn ing debate, accusations, and coumer-accusations, official denials o f re
sponsibility by Israel, and, o f course, web sites (fo r exam ple, <hn p:flwww. 
fo rrunecity.co m/marina/conunodi ty/ l 089/id 147 .hnn». In reaction to the 
images, massive demonst rati ons erupted in Arab capitals, and citi zens casti
gated their governments for impotence in the face of Is raeli oppression of 
the Palestin ian s. Even where en thusiasm had faded for the ca use of Palestin 
ian nationalism, as in Kuwa it, the issue became newly po litic ized. A mere 
fi ve years earl ier, certainl y a decade befo re, more reliable but also more 
sedate fo reign media would have margin alized the evem, and the region al 
state media-television featuring so porific news readers detai ling quotidian 
events in the ruler 's li fe and bana l go vern ment newspapers-would not wish 
to rile the masses . 
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In October 2002, two years into the al-Aqsa intifada, as the Uni ted 
States attacked targets in Afghanistan in reta liation for the horrendous at
tacks of September 11, Osama bin Laden and his associa tes appeared on al
Jazeera, the wildly successfu l Qata ri -based news chan nel that is in part an 
Arabic-language answer to CNN. Bin Laden appeared in a shrewdly cho
reographed videotape and spoke eloquently to the Arab viewers, evoking 
twentieth-century political manipulation of the Arab world, the fate of Pal
estin ians, the plight of Iraq, and threats to the sacred sites of the Arabian 
Peninsula. In the United States, official spokespeople and countless talki ng 
heads cried " foul. " Bin Laden d id not really care about Pa lestine and Pales
tinians, it was avowed; he was only tryi ng to exploit the confrontations 
between Israeli s and the Palestinians to gain a broader constituency. 

A sea rch fo r bin Laden's " true" beliefs misses the point entirely. Wheth
er in his heart of hearts bin Laden mourned for the fa te of Jerusa lem was far 
less important than the fact that he was able to bypass governments and 
capi talize on widespread discontent by spea king resonantly to the public. If 
few Muslims approved of the terrorism that he employed, far more took his 
crit ique of the existing power structure to heart. U.S. National Security Ad
visor Condoleezza Rice soon pressured U.S . networks to den y bin Laden 
and al-Qa' ida a place on thei r broadcasts, argu ing unpersuasively that the 
messages could contain hidden codes. The problem was not hidden code, 
but the power of propaganda and the fact that bi n Laden's television visage 
rei nforced his importance and gave context to the kill ing that he spawned. 
u.S. media executives quickly acquiesced to the government request, and 
after pressure was applied on the Qatari government, al-Jazeera subsequen t
ly adopted a more ca utious approach to broadcasting unedited statements 
from al -Qa ' ida. 

As the discomfort of the U.S. government revea led, the phenomenon of 
new media challenges existing governments, confronts American hegemony, 
and presentS themes of disharmony, discord, discontent, and even vicious 
violence. Halcyon fo recasts of a globalized market, universal va lues, and 
the seduction of yuppie culture are bel ied by the headli nes that define the 
dawn of the new century. Yet, unpacked and contextualized, there is con
siderable promise for improvement in the human condition in the Muslim 
world precisely because contentious issues of government accountability, 
individual rights, and not least, religion have become topics of broad debate. 

Much of what is happening is hidden from Western view not just by 
barriers of la nguage and distance, but also by metaphors that betray stereo
types rather than reveal reali ty. An example is the use of "the street" to refer 
to mass public opinion in Muslim countries, especially Arab countries. Not 
only does the term imply a formless mass of people swayed by the senti 
ments of the moment and manipulated by autocrats, a modern pa rallel to 
"the mob" in revolutionary France or "the crowd" in nineteenth-century 
England, bur also few nuances of opin ion and no need to stratify points of 
view by class, gende r, age, or regiona l or occupationa l distinctions. "The 
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street thi nks ." intone sage-sounding television performers, as though 
talking about tidal movements. A rough eq uivalem for the United States 
would be "the mall th inks .. . n But that is not used, because closer to home it 
is well understood that there are different points of view, different regions 
to hear from, and that no single gro up speaks authemically fo r the United 
Sta tes. 

The Muslim world has not been immune to intern at ional t ravel and 
migration, increasingly globalized trade, and [he penetration o f all but the 
most remote geographic nooks and cran nies by radi o, television, cell ular 
telephones, fa x machi nes, and computers, as well as inexpensive mea ns of 
priming and reproduction. Why shou ld Islamabad be less suscepti ble than 
Cleveland to the pace of glo bal change? Members of Musli m societies at the 
dawn of the twenty-fi rst century use land-line telephones or cellu lar models 
(sometimes several at once), read pulp novels, go to the beach, operate fax 
machines, and debate their religion. Thankfully, there is more to the story. 
The focus of new med ia overlaps with a heightened imerest in civic plural
ism in the Muslim wo rld . 

Plurali sm has always been more marked in Muslim societies than pre
vailing essemia list stereotypes suggest; but, even so, the di versity of Mu s
lim-majority societies and awareness in them of intra-Musli m differences 
are increasing rapidl y. From the lowly telepho ne to the latest Pentium com
puter, electronic communications permit both conventiona l and virtual neigh
borhoods to become sites fo r idemi fy ing, add ressing, and solving sha red 
concerns and complaints. Accessibl e, chea p commu nication technologies 
and mass educa tion feed the appetite fo r new med ia. 

Authoritative interpretations of Islam, long the preserve o f learned men 
('ulama), are now in many hands. Indeed , some o f the most creative think
ing on Islam in recem years has been done by Muslim men and wo men with 
litde o r no fo rmal train ing in Isla mic jurisprudence (fiqh) or other specia l
ties of the conventionally trained 'ltlama. At the same time, Islamica lly cor
rect pulp novels and popu larized interpretations o f Muslim ideals and norms 
enjoy a wide readershi p. The autho rity o f the 'Illama of a generation ago is 
no w contested. The com petition for Islamic authority is booming in the 
variety of tapes, inexpensive books, pamphlcts, and kitsch that fi ll the ma r
ketplace. 

In Saudi Ara bia, the Commi ttee fo r the Defense of Legitimate Rights 
(CDLR ) challenged the regime's auth ority in the 1990s. The London-based 
gro up exploited the telepho ne and the fax machi ne to publi cize its Islamisl 
progra m and to report on the purported misdeeds of and corru ption in the 
ru li ng fa mily. One leader o f the comminee asserts th at " Kho meini 's was a 
cassen e revol ut ion, ours will be a fax revolutio n" (ai-Rasheed 1996: 16). 
By decade's end, the kingdom addressed the challenge by co-opting the lead
ing figures in the CDLR, and bu ttressed its Islamic credenti als by lending 
tacit and act ive enco uragement to the most conservative tendencies in Sa ud i 
SO CI Ct y . 
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As elsewhere in the Muslim world, the Sa udi '/llama, pa id or subsid ized 
by the government, have no obvious advantage in the contest for popular 
suppOrt. In most settings they suffer severe disadvantages by their associa
tion with the government, which is often perceived with suspicion and fear. 
Bin Laden has certai nly been a beneficiary of '/llama fail ings, juSt as he and 
al-Qa' ida were beneficiaries of officia l Saudi efforts to propagate the par
ticu larly conservative and often intolerant variant of Islam that domi
na tes society. 

The Structural context of growing diversity in large parts of the Muslim 
world rai ses importanr questions for the political evolution of Muslim soci
eties at the dawn of the twenty-first century. In particula r, what are the 
prospects fo r the transformations of authoritarian governments and what 
role will the new media and civ ic pluralism play in inspiring or shaping 
politica l reform? 

Certainly it is wishfu l think ing to presume that new med ia are in them
selves an antidote to authoritarian ism. The discu rsive voices of the new me
dia are fascinating, but their politica l importance has yet to be demonstrated. 
It is by no means clear how civic pluralism translates into political power, if 
at al l. They may provide a fort uitous rationale for the politica l class to at
tempt to maintain its grip on power instead of to loosen it. Authoritarian 
governmenrs en joy support in the West, where the sta tus quo is usually 
viewed as prefe rable to the potential turmoil of transition. Change is often 
perceived as jeopard izing Western links to stable authori tarian governments, 
especiall y in the Muslim world. One only need ponder the examples of Egypt, 
Pak istan, or Saudi Arabia. In each case, major Western powers preferred 
the predictable comfort of autocratic rule to the uncertainties o f cha nge, 
notwithstanding eloquent avowals of support fo r human righ ts and de
mocracy. 

So, it is ironic that the horrors of September 11 led the U.S. govem menr 
to "discover" politica l reform in the Muslim world . It is ironic because 
American opposition has often stymied reform. A good example is the Pal
estin ian authority that emerged from the Oslo Accords. Faced with evi
dence of a li vely, well-educated Palesti nian society with arguable potential 
for democra tic developmen t, the United States, in league with Israel, pre
ferred a Palestinian dictatorship to gua rantee order. When, in 1993, I asked 
Yossi Bellin, the Israeli deputy fo reign min ister who played a leading role in 
the Oslo Accords, whether Israel would be better served by an insti tutiona l
ized, participant poli tical system than by the creation of a fragile StruCture 
of peace resting on the power of a dictator (Yasir Arafat), he replied: "'My 
friend, the Palestin ian state is going to be a dictatorsh ip just li ke all the 
other Arab states." Now with the Oslo framework in shambles, the United 
States and Isra el may embrace reform less as a veh icle fo r the actualiza tion 
of democratic potential by the Palestinians than in order to find a more 
pliant, more effectua l strongma n. 
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Despite caveats about the persistence of authoritarian government in 
the Muslim world, social developments that point to the emergence of alter
nati ve voices and even a modest wea kening o f govern mental control de
serve attention. The quest for government hege mony in the post-colon ia l 
Musli m world has often centered on the reprod uction o f socia l values and 
the fostering of na tiona l solidarity, particularly in authoritarian republics 
such as Egypt, Iran, and Turkey; but thi s quest has large ly failed. Instead, 
government is simpl y one of man y competing sites, albei t a powerful one, in 
which va lues and ideals are ad apted, debated, reshaped, o r nourished. Al
tho ugh govern ment effort s to shape, if not control, the di ssemination of 
political communicati ons persist, censorshi p is less effective th an in the re
ce nt past, and sometimes it only serves to parod y the abuse of power. Wh ile 
newspapers, radio, and television are relativel y susceptible to control through 
licensing, rest ricted access to supplies of newspri nt, and sweeping libel and 
press laws, newer media, such as the mass production of audiocassette tapes, 
arc typica ll y unlice nsed and anonymo us. Ubiquito us ministries of in fo r
mation, established on the premise th at information flo ws downward, fi nd 
their releva nce stead ily eroded by the new medi a, wh ich spread laterall y. 
The horizontal proliferation of information underm ines vertical lines o f 
control. Day by day, it seems, the minist ry o f information becomes more 
importa nt as a source of employment than as a means o f COntro l. 

Even so, the post-independence Muslim-maj ority state has proven re
mark ably durable and resistant to refo rm. Despite widespread sentiment in 
the Muslim-majority world for more accountable, less autocratic governance, 
the state continues to impose political structures and inst itutions with re
marka bl y little resistance from society. Man y Muslim-majori ty states have 
persistentl y crushed autonomous fo rms of associati on, and the legacy of 
aurhoritari ani sm in the Muslim wo rld is srunted civil society. Thi s is not a 
cultural artifact but a direct result of the policies of the twentieth -century 
state, with its penchant for a single politica l party and suspicion of indepen
dent voices. Thinking them not to be independent, government policies have 
tended to privil ege popu list Isla mist forces, sometimes by design , but often 
as a side effect of the suppression of po tential opponents among the secular 
opposition. 

Government intolera nce of dissent stems from several factors, chief 
among which is the political economy of the state, wh ich has, in man y in
stances, been able to draw upon a varier), o f natural resou rces and geo
political rents (fo r exa mple, cash infusions such as oil income and fore ign 
aid ) rather than rely upon a system of taxation. Taxation requires the acti ve 
participat ion o f citizens. It is no accident that politica l reforms ha ve been 
pursued most seriously when straitened resources have forced reductions in 
subsidies and increased taxes . Consider the contra sting cases of Jorda n and 
Egypt. In Jordan , by the late 1980s, the state was bereft of external subsi
dies and faced insol vency. In Egypt, despite the aweso me economic chal -
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lenges the country faces, donors have not been shy about pic king up the tab 
for a bloa ted public sector while unde rwriting myriad developmental and 
adjustment projects that ha ve staved off economic ruin. 

As the st.lte has proven to be not only durable but also embedded, it is 
remarkable that the missing player is the state, especia ll y since the behavior 
and fate of the state wi ll su bstant ia ll y effect the furthe r development of civic 
pluralism. The state still casts a large sha dow even as a para llel global sys
tem of non-sovereign actors emerges (Rosenau 1990). The usua l exa mples 
of these actors include groups such as Amnesty International and Human 
Rights Watch, which adroi tl y adopt the new media; but Jon W. Ande rson's 
work on "virtual Islamic commun ities" (this vol ume) suggests a more novel 
example in oppositiona l groups findi ng a place on the Internet . The con
temporary state must not on ly contend with growing domestic efforts to 
shape social va lues; it also faces an inte rnational milieu in which the state 
is increasi ngly susceptible to critique and opprobrium. There the trans
na tionality of media (for exam ple, the Sa ud i opposition's faxes, Islamic ser
mons on cassettes, CNN, al -Jazeera, and other satellite channels) under
mi nes the sta te's control by providing al ternative sources of info rmation 
that people can use, whether they are displaced as refugees or labor mi
gra nts, members of a diaspora , creolized, or none of the above. 

Perhaps we should be grateful tha t the sta te is constrained but not en
dangered. As Hann and Dunn (1996: 7) note, " Despite much heady talk of 
'world civil society' in the context of globalisa tion, there is as yet 110 sign of 
any plausible alternative to the state as the primary institutiona l fra mework 
within wh ich security and solidarity can be established in late twenrieth-cen
tury social conditions." The state rema ins indispensa ble, especia lly fo r the 
maintena nce of public order. Unfonunately, some governments conStrue 
public orde r in self-serving and ca pricious ways. 

THE RISE AND FALL OF EGYPT' S LAW 93 

On May 27, 1995, the People's Assembly of Egypt passed a com
prehensive press law (Law 93/95) to curtail even mild all usions to o fficia l 
misbehavior an d corruption. It included harsh punishments fo r libel (de
fined in the vaguest of terms): manda tory imprisonment, fines, and preven
tive deteIHion. The law was widel y viewed by Cai renes as a response to the 
increasing attention being paid by the press to incidents of corruption around 
President !-Iusni Mubarak. The law held journa lists responsible fo r the ve
racity of their reports, even if they were merely reprinting reports first pub
lished abroad. The assembly spea ker Fathi Srour pushed the law through 
the house, perm itting no serious debate, and Law 93 seemed destined to be 
a fa it accompli. However, the professional press syndicate reacted strongly 
to what was quickly branded the "Press Assassination Law." In response, 
Mubarak agreed to the creation of a "semi-government " com minee wi th a 
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mandate to recommend amend ments to the law. After severa l months of 
meetings, months in which journa lists were aggressively prosecuted fo r vio
lating Law 93, the prospects for mod ifica tion of the law d immed. In Ma rch 
1996, the committee's modesrl y amended law was su bmitted to the Shura 
Counci l, the upper house of pa rliament. Despite outspoken efforts by lead
ing journalists to ga in modification of the law, the Shura Council refused to 
permit any add itional changes, and the draft law was referred to the People's 
Assembly fo r passage in June 1996. 

During this period, the leadership of the press syndicate led a ca refully 
orchestrated ca mpaign against Law 93. Their strategy included mass res
ignations by se nior synd icate members, coupled with relen rless confirma
ti ons of their loyal ty to the state. Thro ughou t the crisis, the syndica te was 
at pains to keep it a " fam ily" dispute to insure that the government d id not 
see its opposition as a source of insecuri ty. To the surprise of ma ny observ
ers, President Mu ba ra k lent his su ppOrt to the press syndica te, and Law 93 
was abroga ted. This was an impressive victory fo r the journalists, especially 
in the face of heavy opposition from government ha rd -liners. One partici
pant in the crisis was sn uck by the careful st rategic calculations that were 
made, the most decisive of which was en li sting the president as an arbi ter, 
thereby neutralizing hi s earlier tacit support for the tough press law. Equa lly 
important, the president of the sy ndicate, Ibrahim Nafa', who is close to 
Mubarak and tru sted by the president, played a key role in successfully 
endi ng the cr isis. Despite his connections-Nafa' is a member of the politi
cal el ite in Egypt and accustomed to being taken seriously-he apparenrl y 
had no advance warn ing of Law 93 and was angry that he had not been 
consu lted . Nonetheless, Nafa' understood that escalation would play into 
the ha nds of the regime's hard-liners and impair negotiations. In effect, he 
wanted to avoid a se nse of threat to the government or Mubarak. As one in
sider noted, ';We did not want polarizati on." 

In contrast, Egypt's un iversi ty professors were flummoxed in 1993 by 
the government's decision to appoint universi ty dea ns rather than elect them, 
as had been the custom. In that case, the government was responding to the 
growing Isla mist presence on ca mpus and seeki ng to deny them high-profi le 
leadership positions. Bu t where the university professors were unsuccessfu l 
in getting the change rescinded, the journalists' uni fied response was made 
easier by the sma ll size of their syndica te and by its liberal tradition. Fu r
thermore, since Isla mists do not control the press syndicate, there was no 
risk of lendi ng momentum to the most significa nt opposition fo rce in Egypt. 
Had ha rd-liners preva iled, the synd icate might have been vulnerable to 
radicalization. As one close observer noted, 

For Ihe first time in a long whi le a sn ong professional movement ap
peared, with popula r backing, without in itiative for the Is1amist forces . 
T he journalists' movement brought logel her a national consensus be
(ween nu merous fa ctions of liberal, leftist, and government forces, and 
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the Islamic factions joined in, but not as leader or most important pla yer. 
This indicates the natural roO! of Isla mist strengt h- it grows in the 
absence of alternative forces!! 

Al so noteworthy is the fact that 700 members o f the syndicate work for 
the establi shment dail y, al-Ahram (of which Nafa' is chairman of the board ), 
and the syndicate was able to d raw upon its considerabl e resources. Many 
of the key work ing papers were d rafted by an al-Ahram worki ng group 
created by Nafa' . Several lead ing rights-oriented groups were also instru 
mental in preparing thoughtful critiques of Law 93, especially the Legal Cen
ter for Human Righ ts, which organized a workshop in June 1995 to study 
press legislation. 

While the defeat of Law 93 was celebrated as a victo ry for a free press 
and for civil society, the circumstances that defined rhe crisis were unusual. 
The case ill ust rates how reform ca n take place in Egypt's authoritarian po
litica l system, but it also un derlines the low likelihood that other syndi 
ca tes, most of them quite large, could emulate the success of the journa lists. 
The case highlights the real locus of power in Egypt and the specificity of 
the power structure. The rise and fa ll of Law 93 illustrates just how deeply 
embedded is authoritarian rule in Egypt. Most associations lack the solida r
ity and the connections necessary to reverse major gove rnment decisions. 

There is, however, strong sentiment in Egypt, as elsew here in the Mus
lim world , for pol itica l reform. One member of the political elite, a reformer, 
argues, 

Now there are at least two generations among the youth of Egypt in the 
workforce and acti ve popu lation [whose poli tical consciOllsness awak · 
ened du ring the mid·seventies], thei r age being between 25 and 35, 
who su pport political freedom and freedom of expression as an abso · 
lute value. They are born with rights and live with them, and they won't 
give them up. Those that do not ta ke rights seriously cannot remember 
the previous era of oppression, to say nothing about the important val
ues of freedom and huma n rights in the international context. 

The writer's claims are not so much wrong as that they misconstrue poli lics. 
Politics is not merely a product of sentiments and moods but a contest of 
organ ized interests. Therefore we turn now to the question of how civic 
pluralism translates into political influence, and whether civic pluralism leads 
to poli tica l pluralism. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF CIVIL SOCIETY 

Civic pluralism meets the state in the realms where norms are 
contested and where the boundaries of state and society overl ap. It is in civi l 
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society that contemporary citizensh ip is being redefined and public space is 
negotiated . In ci vil society, sentiments and moods crysta llize as formal and 
informal efforts to promore self-interest. If th e rise of ci vic pluralism creates 
greater opportu nity fo r indi vidual acti on, the site for agency to be reali zed 
is civil society. 

Although we should be iustifia bly skeptical of tropes of civil society 
that confuse the ideal-typical with the empirical, we should not ignore the 
fact that themes of civil society- translated, mutated, reinterpreted- have be
come part of the pol itica l discourse of th e Muslim world. As Ro bert Hefner 
notes, " Much of the theo retical writing on civil democracy ha s been more 
concerned with summari zing technical debates among professional philoso
phers than it has in demonstrating whether those ideas inform actual people's 
political action s in real human societies" (1998 : 7). Rather th an focusing on 
competing th eoretical perspecti ves, it is much more relevant, as Hefner im
plies, to look at what is actuall y happening. 

The "di scovery" of civil society as a topic o f debate in the Muslim world 
is neither an exam ple of ideological imperiali sm nor a Western liberal's fan
tasy. The reason that civil society has attracted serious attention is because 
it evokes cruci al quest ions: How may people peacefull y organize o utside o f 
government control? How is citizenship engendered and strengthened? Wh at 
ro le should th e state pl ay as a referee or rule-setter ? How should people's 
needs be met in th e wake of the retreati ng state? 

The civil society construct has suffered from several wea knesses when it 
has been addressed in the West. Some proponents, as well as man y critics, 
ha ve tended fO conflate the concept with democracy or democratiza tion , 
which has led fO wishful thinking abom political reform and has implicated 
writing on ci vil society with problematic U. S. government programs fo r 
promoting democracy. The result is either bl ind endorsement of civil society 
or di sdainful rejection of the construct, depending upon one's biases, and 
both mask the significant val ue of much recent di scussion. 

It is widely claimed th at civil society checks the power of government, 
th at it is the natural opponent of autocracy. This is a claim extracted from 
the observation of mature democracies in the West, and it is even problem
atic there. One can argue that civil society in some Western societies has 
been undermi ned by the full-blown development of the modern state, which 
provides man y of the services and protecti ons origina ll y ava ila ble with in 
the framework of ci vil society. It is a bit na'lve fO expect that authoritari an 
government will be routinel y cha llenged by groups of citizens who lack 
effecti ve legal fr ameworks fO resist, to protest , or to demon strate. More
over, civil society is not locked into a zero-sum ga me with the state. A more 
d ifferentiated view of sta te-society relations is necessary, one that recog
nizes the opportunities fo r a dialogue at arm 's length with a powerfu l state. 
Where government reven ue deri ves largely from rems rather than the ex
traction of taxes, the purpose of the dialogue will often be rem-see king. 
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Historically, civil society emerged as a bourgeois phenomenon and a reac
tion to expanding extraction by the state. Subsequently, the project of bour
geois civil society was libera lism, not democracy. In the comemporary Mus
lim world, where the middle class is anx ious to preserve its access to stare 
largesse (rents), it is often palpably unenthusiastic about democracy as well. 
As G. White (1995; 77-78) suggests, 

There is his torica l evidence to suggest that the bourgeoisie-and many 
o f its subaherns in the middle strata-are more interested in the liberal 
than the democratic component of liberal democracy, in negative rath
er than positive freedoms, and in a more str ictly politica l than a socio
economic definition of democracy. Other sections of civil societ y, poorer 
segments of the population, the industrial working class, grou ps repre
senting socially subordinated or politically margina lized groups such 
as women, neglected regions, and ethnic, racial, and religious groups
ha ve an interest not merely in the liberal but also in the democratic 
potential o f liberal democracy, in the sense .hat it opens up new chan
nels for articulaling their grievances and pressuring the state to do some
thing about them. 

Several examples from recem scholarship on civil society illustrate that 
the bourgeoisie's disincemives for promoting democracy are clear. In Syria, 
unti l the regime launched economic reforms in the 1980s, the predominantl y 
Su nni merchant class-the entrepreneurial heart of the country-was pur
posefully disadvantaged by the state's stra tegy of development that pro
moted state-owned industria li zation and restricted pri vate emerprise, as well 
as land reform. The legitimacy formula of the Ba' athi st state was predica
ted on the building of a broader base in the urban lower class and the rural 
peasantry and su ppressing the merchants, who were viewed as the core of 
support fo r the ancien regime. Now that the merchants are back in favor, 
their interests lie in improving their access to information, insuring the 
mobility of capi tal, and enjoying the consistent protection of law. They have 
li ttle interest in democratizing Syria, which would have the effect of gra nt
ing a larger voice to employees of public-sector companies or to the peas
antry; to do so would jeopa rdize their newly privileged economic relation
ship with the state (Hinnebusch 1995 ). 

The clearest illustration of the importance of distinguishing between 
the project of liberalism and the project of democracy is arguably Turkey. 
Turkey'S encounter with democracy is onl y a half-century old, and through
out this period significant segments of the middle class ha ve been extremely 
skeptical of democracy, never more obviously than in the 1 950s, when the 
Democratic Parry, led by Adnan Mende res, won power and kept it by build
ing a populist base of support in the urba n lower class and among the peas
antry. Under Menderes, Kemalist laicism was relaxed, and, fo r the first time 
in the republic's history, Islamic institutions were actuall y promoted by the 
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state. The a rmy, fo r whom laicism often seems a politica l feti sh, intervened 
to end the excursion into popul ist democracy and hanged Menderes in the 
process. The coup found enthusiastic support among the middle class, in
cluding man y of Turkey's professiona l and other associations. One sees a 
simi lar patlern in Turkey in the 1990s, after the rise to power of Refah 
Partisi, the pro-Islam parry. Self-proclaimed members of civi l society pro
claim regu larly that they count on the army to intervene " to save democ
racy"-a strange conception of democracy, to be sure. 

In Egypt, the government has met the challenge of reform by suppress
ing civil society. Stymied by refreshi ngly independent judges in applying 
new legislation to regulate external funding and generally tighten the con
trol on non-governmental orga nizations, a signa l example was chosen to 
ch ill opposition voices. The target was Professor Saad Eddin Ibrahim, an 
internationally known and respected sociologist and a leading ad vocate of 
democra tic reform and human rights in Egypt. After Ibrahim pla yed an 
organizing role in monitoring parli amentary elections and in revealing con
siderable vote fraud, as well as examini ng discriminati on aga inst Coptic 
Christian Egyptians, he was prosecuted fo r accepting foreign funding (al
though fo r technica l reasons his resea rch center fell outside the scope of the 
law that the sta te applied), defa ming Egypt, and embezzling fu nds. He was 
convicted in very sloppy cou rt proceedings in 200t and sentenced to jail fo r 
seven yea rs. After an appeal on substantive and procedural grounds, Ibrahim 
was released for retria l in 2002. 

In Jul y 2002, Ibra him and eighteen of his colleagues were re-convicted 
of the same crimes and four defendants were sentenced to prison terms. The 
longest sentence meted out was to Ibra him, who received a seven-year term 
for " tarnishing Egypt's reputation abroad," among a variety of other crimes, 
including fra ud and illega lly receiving funds from the Europea n Union fo r 
mon itoring parliamentary elections and reporting on discrimination suf
fe red by the Coptic minority. The coun went beyond the prosecutor's charges, 
and all uded to funding that Ibrah im received from the Swiss Human Rights 
Organization, al-Jazeera Satellite 1\1, and from Haifa University (for a sub
scri ption to an Ibn Khaldoun Center publication ), among other orga niza
tions. Predictably, the chilling effect has been palpable in Egypt'S NCO sec
tor, where many activists now shiver at the thought of accepting fore ign 
funding. Ibrahim's you ng, idea listic colleagues have been stigmatized by the 
charges leveled against them and will find the going very tough as they at
tempt to pursue professional ca reers.1 

Odd ly, although Ibrahim was well known for his advocacy of democ
racy in the Arab world (he had been honored by Freedom House, among 
other U.S.-based orga nizations), the initia l reaction from the Bush adminis
tration was relatively muted . (In fai rness, so was the response of the Middle 
East Studies Associa tion, the leading professional organization of its kind 
in North America, and the very organization that honored Ibrahim with its 
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Academic Freedom Awa rd in 200 I .) Government spokespeople expressed 
"disappointment" at the convictions, but were reluctant to level sharp criti 
cism of the Mubarak govern ment. The U.S. govern ment's si lence punctua
ted the basic contradiction between rhetorical advocacy of democracy and 
freedom in the Ara b world, and real politic calculation. 

Democracy and reform have been cen tra l motifs of U.S. commen tary, 
within and without govern ment circles, fo llowing the terrorist attacks of 
September 200 1, bu t the Ibrahim case ill ustra tes that other in terests heavi
ly condition U.S. su pport fo r democracy. Egypt, after all, is an important 
American friend in the Middle East. Following a surge of supporting state
ments from politicia ns, com mentators, and academics (for eX3 mple, Fried
man 2002, Diehl 2002, Norton 2002), the Bush admi nistration announced 
on August 15, 2002, that as a result of the persecution of Ibrahim it would 
not extend furthe r aid to Egypt over and above the annua l allocation of two 
bill ion dolla rs. In a sense, this was an empty threat, si nce nei ther Congress 
nor the ad ministration was contemplating further aid. The belated U.S. ac
tion met a reca lcitrant response in Cairo, including from President Mubarak 
and his major poli tical ad visor ' Usama al-Baz. 

As a tactica l matter, by focusing its criticism solel y on the Ibrahim case, 
the U.S. govern ment played righ t into the hands of the anti-Ibrahim slander 
campaign in Egypt by highlighting Ibrah im's dual nationality and feed ing 
the accusation-by now common in the Egyptian press-that Ibrahim's ac
tivism served foreign masters, not Egyptian interests. Had the United Sta tes 
focused its complaints more broadly on the arbitrary legal procedures asso
ciated with the Emergency Law that has been in effect in Egypt since Anwar 
Sada t's assassi nation in 198 1, and which facilitated the state's persecu tion 
of Ibrahim and hi s co-defendants, opin ion leaders in Egypt may have been 
less incl ined to rall y around Mubarak. However, the U.S. response was cali 
brated to be as narrow and as palatable as possible, so as not to upset the 
geopolitica l apple ca rt. Thus, President Bush was wont to reassure Mubarak 
that his stance did not jeopardize the generous annual strea m of U.S. aid. 

Unfortunately, in the aftermat h of September 11 ,200 I, conditions for 
reform are even worse across the Musli m world . Leaders like Husni Muba r
ak have used the "war against terro rism" to deny any space to the opposi
tion and deny any exercise of basic human rights to whomever they choose. 
Mubarak offered the view that " terrorists ha ve no human rights"; so fo r 
opponents classified as te rrorists, th e gloves are off. Militant opposi ti on 
groups, including Islamist grou ps bent on replacing th e state, arc ma jor 
beneficiaries of these policies, which onl y serve to va lidate rheir critiq ue 
of governmen t oppression and corruption. 

Of course, rhe fo rmal associations of bou rgeois civi l society, such as 
Eg)'pti an NGOs, arc only part of the picture. Comparatively less attention 
has been paid to networks of informa l civic associations, which have fill ed 
rhe void left by governments' failure to meet the needs of the urba n lower 
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classes and the rural poor. Perhaps the most attention has focused on the 
impressive array of service o rganizations crea ted by Isla mist opposition 
movements. What the reformist-oriented Isla mists ha ve accomplished is 
impressive and shou ld be seen as an important step toward a more inclusive 
civil society. Nonetheless, the Isla mists' efforts arc onl y one segment of an 
array of informal networks that crisscross the urba nscapes of the Muslim 
world (Singerman 1995, J. B. White 1996). It appears that their success has 
been less in creating networks of info rmal associa tion th an in exploiting 
patterns of association based on reci procal relationships. On ly when these 
informal fo rms of civic pluralism have been politicized-which is to say, 
on ly when the participants believe that there arc political solutions to thei r 
problems-will political movements emerge. In this regard, the importance 
of the new media is to help sensitize heretofore economically marginalized 
people to the prospect that life cha nces ca n be im proved. 

We shou ld nor expcctcreative thinking about reform and politica l change 
to cOllle from the regimes in the Muslim world. They arc too embedded in 
privi lege a nd toO insecure in th eir power to th ink deeply abollt fu ndamental 
political or economic reform, The discourses that will give shape to change 
must emerge from society, and new media arc some of its channels. New 
media are central to expa nding the public space. Some of the examples pro
vided in this book hint that growi ng civic pluralism in the Musli m world 
will resuh increasingly in orga nized demands on governments. Even if 
progress is slowed by the developments of 200 I and 2002, the slow retreat 
of authoritarianism in the Musli m world remains likely. 

NOTES 

This section is based on fieldwork condtlCted in Cairo with Farhad Kazemi in 
1995 and 1996. 

1. Egypt's higheSt appeals cour! ovcr!urned Ibrahim's conviction o n December 
3,2002, ordering a third relrial. 
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COMMUNICATION AND CONTROL IN 

THE MIDDLE EAST: 

PUBLICATION AND ITS DISCONTENTS 

Dale F. ficke/mall 

Authority 10 su ppress o r "guide" the primed and spoken word 
in thc Middle East has become inherent ly vitiated by social and technologi
ca l developments that are reach ing fu ll force in the 1990s . In Gamal 
al-G hitani 's ZaYlli Barakat (1988: 200-201 l. a historical allegory written 
in the early 1970s satirizing Nasser's rule, a chief spy in Mam luk Egypt 
dreams of a world in which everyone is numbered and agents of authority 
ca n illlervene in a conversa tion and move it in a particular direction. Sadly 
only for the censors, mass education and new communications tech nologies 
have rendered that dream impossibl e. Desktop publishing makes the expen
sive, vulnerable printing presses of o lde r technologies obsolete; satelli te 
dishes, even when heavily taxed and regu lated, evade effective govern ment 
control; and Internet and computer links are rapidly eroding control of what 
is said (Alterman 1998: 45-72 ). 

The frontier between ban ned words and images and those that arc tol
erated in the Midd le East has never been fixed, but access to new technolo
gies has multiplied the channels through which ideas and information can 
be circulated and ha s en larged the scope of what can be said and to whom. 
It has eroded the ability of authori ties to censor and repress, to project an 
uncontested "central" message defini ng politica l and rel igious issues for large 
numbers of people. In other words, (he lines between the "officia l'" and 
"hidden" transcripts (Scon 1990: 3-4) have become increasingly blurred. 
Censors ma y still restrict what is sa id in the mainst ream press and broad-
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cast media, but these media have lost the exclusivity they once had. Mass 
ed ucation and the avai lability of alternative media have irrevocably altered 
how "autho ritative" discourse is read and heard. 

State efforts to ga in con trol of one medium- the press, the broadcast 
media , or even music-lead only to the pro liferation of other means of com· 
mun icat ion and foster, albeit inadvertently, a "civi l society" of d issem. The 
Iranian example is wel l known. From 1958 until 1969 , Iran had only com
mercial television, but this ceased with the ad vent of National Iranian Ra 
d io and Television (NIRT). Ostensibly independent when fou nded in 1969, 
NIRT lost its credibili ty in the ea rly 1970s when , in the midst of an urban 
guerrilla movement, viewers were offered long lectures by Parviz Sabeti , a 
SAVAK (state security) official in charge of ideologica l matters, on th e sinis
ter in temions of "subversive" groups . Subsequent broadcast "confessions" 
by ca ptured guerrill as further discredited the state -controll ed medium 
(Sreberny-Mohammad i and Moham madi 1994: 69) . When the Shah exiled 
key members of the religious opposition, leaflets and audiocassenes smuggled 
into Iran or taped from international telephone ca lls and passed from hand 
to hand-crea ting bonds of complicity and truSt among those involved
beca me a pri ma ry vehicle of communication. 

A more recent example is contemporary Saudi Arabia, where the fax 
and photocopy machine make bans on the primed word impossible to en
force without alienati ng regime supporters. Threats in the Saudi-controlled 
med ia (for example, aJ-Sharq aJ-Awsat 1994) to make rhose who distribute 
or comment on leaflets that defame or slander the " legitimate rulers" (wi/a ' 
al-1I11IIIr ) as guilty as their creators make public implicit ci rcles of complic
ity and draw attention to the inability of authorities to control such com
mu nications. Newspapers, dependent on their presses, imported newsprint, 
and fo rmal di stribution networks, are easy to control. The "small media"
cassettes, photocopies, desktop publicat ions, and electronic mail-a re not . 
Such technologies, combined with the wider audiences created by mass edu
cation, create an irreversible trend toward a freer market in religious, poli ti
cal, and social ideas and foster a plura lism often resisted and poorly under
stood both by states and by rel igious a uthorities. These new technologies 
cha llenge those who seek authoritativel y to demarcate the lines between the 
licit and the ill icit. 

In earlier eras, control and censorship were more predictable. The book
plate of Egypt's King Farou k (reproduced in Mitchell 1988: 91) foregrounds 
a turbaned man of learni ng next to a printing press. He is hand ing a book to 
a peasa nt, alongside hi s water buffalo and plough, who has stopped work 
in his field. In the background is a silhouene of Cai ro's citadel and Farouk 's 
name in calligraphy, topped by a crown. The image exem plifies the top-down 
notion of communication, where those in authority control what is printed 
and how it is di ssemi nated. 

It was easier to control the public word with older communications 
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technologies. Pri nti ng presses could be confisca ted, sequestered, or destroyed. 
More subtle techniques have emerged since the 1960s- manipulation of 
newsprint prices and supplies, di rect or indirect publication subsidies, and 
control of di stribution channels-strategies in which countries such as 
Morocco have exce lled . Under such circumstances, a se lf-censorship more 
pervasive than an y imposed by state security officials also constra ined what 
was sa id. 

When full literacy was restricted, for all pract ica l purposes, to an elite, 
the print media- pamphlets, ncwspape rs, periodicals, and books-addressed 
the elite and thus authori ty directly. From the late nineteenth century on
ward , however, the multiplication of printed religious texts, at first con
trolled by religious authorities, "struck right at the heart of person-to-person 
transmission of knowledge" and significantly enlarged audi ences (Robinson 
1993: 239). Print initially enabled religious schola rs, the 't/lama, to ex pand 
their influence in public affairs because they sponsored and contro ll ed reli 
gious publications. Yet the ironic consequence of printing reduced their au
thority beca use of the rapidly increasing number of educated persons and 
the shift to a more accessible, popular language (Robi nson 1993: 245 ). 

The frontier between the ban ned and the tolerated has become more 
uncertain in the past few decades with the advent of mass education, partic
ularly mass higher ed ucation, throughout the Midd le East because it has in 
creased dramatically the audience for the printed word and the publicly 
spoken polit ica l and religious words of the broadcast media, audiocassettes, 
and videos. Although the onset of the commitment to mass education varies 
throughout the Midd le East-1952 for Egypt, 1956 for Morocco, and 1970 
for the Sultanate of Oman, for example-its growth in all cases was expo
nential. The combination of mass education and the "intellectua l technol
ogy" of comm unication in novations ha s also changed what is said and nOt 
said, radically a ltering audiences, concepts, and practices (see Eickelman 1992). 

Although the broadcast media and cassen es have become important 
means of communication, the printed word retains a special place in "au
tho ritative" commun ications. Even if on ly a minority of the population read 
books, a much larger number hear them spoken about-a nd books, follow
ing the parad igm of the Qu r'an-rema in central to the cu ltu ral imagination 
(Atiyeh 1995). The most rapid growth for the printed word is in what Yves 
Gonzalez-Quija no (1998) ca lls " Islamic books"-inexpensive, attractively 
printed texts that are accessible to a readersh ip who lack the literary skills 
of the educated cadres of an earlier era and that take advantage o f new 
printing technologies. Such books and pamphlets ha ve also captured an 
increasing market share in Musl im majo rity countries outside the Arab world. 
As Huq (this vol ume) explains, teenage romance novels, once a speci alty 
distributed in "secular " bookstores, now have Isla mic counterpa rts, wh ich 
arc d istributed th rough religious bookstores (Fig. 3.1 ). In Pak istan , the types 
of religious boo ks that sel l in Islamabad, Ka rachi, and Lahore d iffer some-
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Figure 3. 1. Secular :lnd Islamic 
books arc generally sold in 
separate bookstores in Dhaka, 
but the cover an for these novels 
suggesrs a competition for 
audiences also characteristic of 
publications elsewhere in South 
Asia and the Middle Easr. 
Budhdhodeb Guho, Pardeshia 
(The Foreigner) (Dhaka: 
Shameem Ahmed, 1985), above, 
is generally considered a 
Msccular" novel; while Kasem 
Bin Abubakar, Basar Rat 
(Wedding Night) (Dhaka : Kakoli 
Prokashoni, 1993 ), right, is an 
Misiamic" one (Cou rtesy 
Maimu na Huq). 
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Figure 3.2. The eye-catching 
cover and theme of Shaykh 'Ali 
Ahmad al-Tahtawi's Ahwof 
af-qubur wa-ma ba'd af-mawt 
(Terrors of the Grave and What 
Follows Dea th ) (Cairo: Dar 
al-Bashir, 1987) typifies the 
inexpensive, widely circulated 
"Islamic" book, the fastest 
growing segment of Egyptian 
and Middle Eastern publishing. 

what in each city, but in all cities religious titles fa r outse ll other titles 
(Eickelman and Anderson 1997: 54-55). In Morocco, MII 'tamar sahafi m'a 
;;'111 Mllslim (Press Conference wi th a Muslim Jin n), genera ll y available on ly 
in pirated photocopies, is a best-seller, with students at the nation's thirteen 
public universities among the major consumers. 

Si nce the late 1970s, religious books have eclipsed other types of publi
cations, often bypass ing bookstores and being sold on sidewa lks, in kiosks, 
and in general-goods stores (Starrett 1995). The style of these books is usu
ally a breezy mix of li terary and colloquial diction; the covers are eye-catch
ing. Some of the books dea l wi th religious themes and the afterlife or an
swer questions on how to be Muslim in the modern world (Fig. 3.2); others 
dea l directly with the political questions of the day, such as a Saudi pam
phlet that argues that democracy is incompatible with Islam because Islam 
offers governance by the Creator (al-khaliq )-as understood by a properl y 
instructed religious elite-whereas "democracy," derided as a non-Arabic 
term, implies rule by the created (a l-makhlllqin), where unbelievers and the 
ignorant have an equa l say in governance and usurp God's rule (Sharif 
1992, 16-18). 

In many pans of the Muslim world, incl ud ing North Africa, the style of 
argument is sometimes regarded with amusement, but it is more accessible 
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to recent beneficiaries of mass education and appeals more to their per
ceived interests and needs than books written by the established li terary, 
rel igious, and political elite. Advertisers too have begun to notice such books: 
on the inside cover of some of Sha ykh Sha' rawi's books in Egypt, fo r ex
ample, are advertisements fo r consumer goods-in decorativc script and 
citing Qur'anic vcrses.' 

These "' Islamic" books point to the changing nature of religious-and 
political-discou rse. Man y take the form of practical ma nua ls on how 
women ought to cond uct themselves in modern societies, children 's reli
gious education (Starrett 1996), death and the hereafter, and reconcil ing 
Islam with science. At one level, [hey indicate how religious and political 
beliefs are increasingly transformed into a conscious system. At another 
level, they encourage and mirro r the growing fragmentation of religious 
and politica l authori ty. The net resu lt of these cha nges-the growing ten
dency to think of religious belief and practice as:l self-contained system and 
the fragmentarion of au thority- is to reconfigure the sy mbolic production 
of poli tics. 

The accessibility of such wri ting to new audiences is an important [heme 
that has parallels with the broadcast media. Unfortunately, few studies con
cern audience response to Middle Eastern media. 2 One of the fi rst, con
ducted in Iran in the 1 970s, revea led [hat a large portion of the population 
did not understand the language of broadcasting, "'especiall y news program
ming" (Srebcrny-Mohammadi and Mohammadi 1994: 69). In the late I 960s, 
when newscasts were in "standard " Arabic, 1 had the dubious honor in a 
rural area of western Morocco of " tra nslating" the forma l Arabic of radio 
newscasts inro co lloqu ial Moroccan. Progra mming in Moroccan Arabic and 
in the Berber languages expanded significanrly only after Colonel Qadhd hafi 
allowed Moroccan dissidents to broadcast in colloq uial Arabic from Libya 
in the early 1970s. 

The ga p between broadcast production and audiences has narrowed in 
recent years, but it remains sign ificant. A fo rmer minister of information in 
an Arab country commented on the decision to build a second television 
network: "We didn't need any opinion poll s. I knew what the public 
wanted. » l The commercia l fi lm industry in Egypt may have a better sense of 
popula r taste: the Egyptian film af-I rhabi (The Terrorist) (Ga lal 1994) may 
seem crude in its portrayal of Islamic activists. Starring 'Ad il lmarn, one of 
Egypt's best- known actors, the fi lm portrays Islamists as violent, naive, and 
boorish, manipulated by authoritarian leaders. Bourgeois life, in contrast, 
is depicted as cosmopolitan, comfortable, and [o lera nt. Egyptian commer
eial fi lm-makers, unhappy with the Islamist project in Egypt, did not re
quire instruction in the propaga nda poten ti al of mass cOlllmunications
particu larly in the video version of the film, which cou ld be viewed in the 
privacy of homes in case some viewers were reluctant to see it in public 
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cinemas. Some Arab intellectuals laugh at the fi lm's crude port raya ls, but a 
village-bo rn Egyptian political scientist explains that the producers had a 
finely honed sense of the primary aud ience fo r whom the fi lm was intended.4 

Simila rl y, many creators of more " high brow" publications have yet to ad
just to the " market economy" of popu lar religious and polit ica l writing. 

In electoral poli tics as well , politicians only incrementall y acquire the 
ski lls needed to comm unica te to audiences through prin t and the mass me
dia. The 1992- 1993 Moroccan local and parliamentary elections were more 
open than ea rlier ones, with ca nd idates given access to television for the 
fi rst rime, and even more access was permitted for the 1997 local and pa r
lia mentary elections. Unfortunately, most presentations rook the form of 
speec hes to pa rty followers, so their impact on the elections was negligible. 

In general, censorship and control of print and other med ia has had to 
become more multidimensional and nua nced. It shows a greater sophist ica
tion on the part of state gatekeepers about which media make a significa nt 
impact on the popu latio n. Thus small intellectual magazines in Tehran pub
lish on a latitude of su bj ects, as th e authorities-who retain tight control on 
radio, television, and the content of Friday sermons-know tha t their po
litical impact is min ima l and that the costs of repression ou tweigh those of 
turning a blind eye. Nonetheless, Islamic texts that few people read are 
published in profusion in post-revolutionary Iran, although what people 
bu y is the more sca rce "secula r" magazine or boo k. In Morocco, censorship 
is frequen tly select ive . In 1992, the arrest and trial of Haj j Muhammad 
Mustafa Tabit, a senior Moroccan pol ice official convicted of raping over 
300 women-activities he preserved in a personal videotape archive-went 
unreported by the Moroccan broadcast med ia. In contr:tst, newspa pers, with 
the exception of one semi-official publication, ca rried daily accounts of the 
t rial, which took place during Ramadan, the month of fasting. The timi ng 
was important, for the trial doubled as a morali ty pla y. Newspaper circula
t ion soared as a result, and papers were rented out by the hour at some 
kiosks in Rabat and Casablanca . In Morocco, where most people get their 
news from the broadcast med ia, state-con trolled excepr fo r a private radio 
sta tion in which a holding company related to the palace has a significant 
interest, newspaper coverage-which reaches a much smaller number of 
peoplc--offered a sa fety valve sufficient to control ru mors and give the ap
pea rance of a relatively unfettered press .s Likewise, cassettes of Berber and 
Arabic songs commenting on the case circulated freely, although they were 
never mentioned in the broadcasr o r print media (Lakhsassi 1998). 

Po litica l and religious commu nications that are ban ned take o n a new 
sign ificance. The words of a hand-co pied leaflet concern ing how one can 
earn sufficient "cred it " to enter parad ise ma y be polit ically innocuous, but 
the risk a sailor in the Moroccan navy took to copy it and the bonds of 
complicity created in passing it to trusted mates parallels the circulation of 
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leaflets in Afgha nistan 's Islamic Youth Organization in the 1960s (Edwa rds 
1995) and the now common distribution of photocopied leaflets. 

On a technologically more sophisticated level , the "'fax wars" in Saudi 
Arabia successfully evade govern ment efforts to restrict criticism of the reo 
gime, which is virtua lly powe rless to control the incursions of the "small 
med ia." Prohibitions against ci rculating such documents only draw further 
attention to them (for example, a/·Sharq a/·Awsat 1994). Efforts to ban 
books ca n also be eas ily ci rcumvented. In 1991, Sa udi Arabia banned Mu
hammad Shahrur 's a/·Kifab wa· /·Qllr an (The Book and the Q ur'an). None· 
theless, an estimated 10,000 photocopies circu lated withi n the kingdom 
(" Prophetic" 1993). Although also banned in Egypt, large numbers of pho· 
tocopies of the book circulated there as well, and for several years after the 
1992 assass ination of journalist Farag Fuda, fo r which Islamisrs claimed 
responsibili ty, al-Kitab was published in Egypt in a pira ted ed ition, which 
reached its third printi ng in mid- 1995.6 Even mainstream newspa pers ca n 
esca pe sta te disapproval and build readership by publishing articles that 
attack Isla mist doctrine, although readers sympathetic to such views ca n 
read the su mmaries of Isla mist arguments d ifferently (for example, Anony
mous 1992). 

Technology is supposed ly neutra l, but technological innovations subtly 
alter rhe structure and content of disseminated messages. Print and other 
tec hnologies create new forms of communi ty and transform authority and 
social boundaries. Thus an Egyptian newspaper reported that a raid on a 
software import firm yielded computer discs that disclosed the structure of 
the clandestine wing of the Musli m Brotherhood and potential targets for 
political action and infiltrat ion into the police, judiciary, press, medical , and 
other professions. Omani security uncovered a similar usc of computers in a 
sweep of Islamists that resulted in more than 300 arrests beginning in J une 
1994 (" Up to 70 SuspectS" 1994; Abd ullah 1995). 

In some regions, audiocassettes have begun to supplement or replace 
pamphlets as a vehicle fo r religious debate. A pamphlet has the adva ntage 
of greater anonymi ty for the author-voices on cassette can often di sclose 
autho rshi p-but cassenes have other advantages. Inexpensive, easy to 

smuggle, and read ily reprod uced, they may be played in the home, automo
bile, mosque, o r other meeting places. The sermons of Lebanon's Shaykh 
Husayn Fadla llah and Egypt'S Shaykh 'Abd ai-Ha mid Kishk are avai lable 
throughou t the Midd le East and wherever Arabic-speaking Musli ms are 
found in Europe and America. Cassettes, like the other "small " media , make 
it easier fo r Muslims to keep abreast of developments elsewhere in the Muslim 
world and to feel as if they pa rticipate in them. "Voiced Islam " (a l· Islam 
al-sawti) has thus become a force rival ing "print Isla m." 

Recent developments in com munication technologies also empower 
protest groups within societies. Conscious that Islamic groups elsewhere 
bea r similarities to their own situation and influenced by tra nsformations in 
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the Isla mic politica l vocabulary, hitherto isolated prOtest movements or in
dividuals acquire a bolder voice and are encouraged [0 act more decisively. 
The recent rapid expansion of Islamic publish ing and the emergence of tele
vision channels controlled by religiously o riented groups in Turkey is a case 
in point (see Yavuz, this volu me; also Gazeteciler ve Yazarlar Vakfi 1994). 
Even repressive sta tes have to take uncontrolled messages into account. Con
cerned about waning youth audiences for Iranian state television, a small 
interministeria l group in Tehran called the "Optimal Image" (Simay-i-Matlllb ) 
com mittee considered adopti ng programs tha t could ri val Western music 
videos for audience appeal.? 

The content of Friday sermons a lso shows the influence of a wide range 
of print and broadcast med ia , and preachers now assume that the audience 
has been so infl uenced. They incorpora te references and allusions to a wide 
range of texts and events (Gaffney 1994; 50, 215; EickeJman 1990). Preachers 
cite contemporary Musli m intellectuals such as Sayyid Qutb, Mawdudi , 
Kishk. and Sha ykh Ibn Baz of Saudi Arabia as well as Western writers and 
publication s. In Saudi sermons distributed via cassettes during the 1990-
199 1 Gulf crisis, preachers invoked such sources as the memoi rs of Richa rd 
Nixon, the Voice of America, the FillOl/Cial Times , CNN, the writi ngs of 
Gcorge Bush, and contemporary Arab periodicals like al-Hayat and al- Watan 
al- 'Arabi. Criticism is often indi rect. For exa mple, an approving refe rence 
to the probiry of the "rightly guided" ca liphs of early Islamic history wou ld 
nOt be lost on the aud ience as a veiled attack on the injustice and immoral
ity of present-day leade rs. 

Dissident and subversive messages are also communicated through 
lIasllids, martial chants tha t riva l ra 'i or even rap music in popularity. The 
importance of the lIashids and rap music is that they represent the ways in 
which popular cultura l forms can be mobi lized to foster cla ims and cou n
terclaims in Musli m politics . The insisten t rhyth ms, assertive refrains, and 
often mocking tones are especia ll y effective in articulating protest. Humor 
serves a simi lar func tion. Although Morocco's Ahmed Sanoussi is no longer 
allowed access 10 the stadiums that once drew up to 40,000 people 10 hear 
his performances, his casselles and appearances in small thea ters consis
tentl y draw capacity crowds who appreciate his political sa tire (Hedges 
1995). Comic strips often have the sa me effect (Douglas and Malti-Doug13s 
1994). Hannah Arendt (1986: 65) reminds us; "To remain in authority re
quires respect for the person or the office. The greatest enemy of authority, 
th erefore, is cOlllempt." Music, poster art, and graffiti can also be subve r
sive and indirectly indicate riva l claims to aut hority. They arc popu lar rep
resentations of sym bolic poti tics, but, as we would expect, they may be 
ambiguous in their political message. 

In conclusion, the "migra tion" of messages, media, writers, and styles 
of discourse is part of an increasing fragmenta tion of authority. It also mul
tiplies the ways in which authority can be represented and by whom. " Is-
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lamic" books and cassene sermons set aside the long tradition of authorita+ 
tive discourse by religious scholars, so that chemists, medical doctors, jour
na lists, and even ga rage mecha nics, fo r example, can interpret " Islamic" 
principles as equals with schola rs who have graduated from the schools of 
the '/llama . Th is multiplication of voices in public discussion of religious 
and poli tical bel ief further erodes the bou nda ries between kinds or sources 
of authoritative speech. 

In addition, new forms of communication and their increased rapidity 
allow " peripheries" and audiences to ta lk back and can infuse new life to 
local and regional traditions. When states shut down one fo rm of comm u
nicari on, others take its place, or diasporas sustain voices that otherwi se 
would be silenced or muted . New technologies of communication and pub
lication also enable those who hold minority views, includ ing extrem ists, to 
join forces with like-mi nded people elsewhere to accomplish co mmon goa ls. 
The new political geography of commun ications may actually faci lita te plu
ralism. Finally, in the sense that symbol ic and political con nectio ns across 
national and other political boundaries are encouraged, conventional un
derstandings of "externa l" and " internal " become increasingly bl urred. 

Through fragmenting authority and discourse, the new tech nologies of 
communication, combined with the multipl ication of agency facilitated by 
rising educa tional levels, contribute significa ntly to re-imagining Middle 
Eastern politics and religion . Understanding the dynamics of these new voices 
and the media through which they are disseminated entails listen ing to the 
many voices of the region , nOt merely to those of a Westernized elite. Thi s 
fragmentation ma y contribute to political volatility in the shorr run, bu t in 
the long run , it ma y become one of the major factors leading to a more civi l 
society throughout the Midd le East and elsewhere in the Muslim world. 

Non :s 

I. [ am grateful to Yves Gonzalez-Quijano (persona l communication, Septem
ber 12, 1994) for drawing my attention to advertisements in religious books and 
pamphlets, an issue further discussed by Starrett (this volume). 

2. Sec, however, Pollock and eI Assa! (1995 ) and Claeson and eI AssaI (1996 ). 
Kamalipou r and Mow!ana (1994) provide a country-by-country inventory of press 
and broadcast laws and facilities. For television in Morocco, see Poindexter (199 1). 

3. Interview, New York, October 18, 1993. 
4. Ibrahim Karawan (personal communication, Bcllagio, Italy, March 23, 1995). 
5. For a summa ry of the Tabit affai r, see Rocco (1993 ). 
6. As of mid-1996, the book had again been withdrawn from ci rcula tion in 

Egypt (personal communication, Nasr Hamid Abu Zaid, Leiden, March 26, 1997). 
7. Majid Tehranian , personal communication, February 2, 1995. 
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41 
THE INTERNET AND ISLAM'S 

NEW INTERPRETERS 

Jon W. Anderson 

Recent discussion of civil society in comparative and interna
tional contexts of the Muslim world has focused largely on a search for 
voluntary associa tions as intermediate socia l forms between those of fami ly 
and poli ty (Norton 1995, 1996). The hope of finding cou nterparts to de 
Tocqucville's key to democracy in America cannot esca pe ethnocentrism fo r 
defi ning civil society so narrowly and misses more importa nt developments 
in the realms where "civ ili ty" fra mes social space. Behind voluntary asso
ciations and other "i ntermediate" institutions lie understand ings of ind i
vi dual responsibility in a public sphere (Seligman 1992) that may provide 
morc productive ground fo r comparison. Every society incl udes concep
tions of (rust and responsibi lity, and of their scope. Promi nent among these 
in Musli m soc ieties is responsibility for in terpretation of religion, o f its re
quirements, of its ex pressions and, above all, fo r handli ng its texts. Today, 
more and more individuals are assumi ng such responsibili ties, in public and 
through med ia that help to defi ne or extend the public space of religious 
d iscourse . The Internet is one of these new med ia, by some measures a new 
public space, which enables a new class of interpreters, who arc facili tated 
by this med ium to add ress and thereby to rcframe Isla m's authority and 
ex pression for those like themselves and others who come there. 

Th is is not--or not yet-the world of Islamic orga nizations and activist 
intellectual s, who attract attention and exegesis of their views (for exa mple, 
Kepc1 1985; Moussalli 1992; Roy 1994; Rahnema 1994; Appleby 1997). 
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Surrounding them is a larger, more inchoate context of seekers and various 
other Muslims similarly if less dramaticall y engaged in defin ing a Muslim 
life in a world in which Muslim and non-Muslim are increasingly inter
twined. A common issue across the range of discussions, positions, and 
:1rguments associated with Islamic activism is taking responsibility for in 
terpreting religion in a wo rld of competing voices, multiple authorities, and 
problematic legitimacies . This wider context of interpretive practices and 
discursive authorities sets [he narrower, more solemnized and abstracted 
fo rms of the activists in worlds beyond those they would essentiali ze. 

Thi s larger publ ic sphere is marked by a coming into public view, and 
discussion, of interpretive practices between the high textu al ism of '1IIama, 
marked by th e super-literacy of an interpreti ve eli te, and more mystical , 
participative expressions of the non-literate sometimes identified as "folk " 
Islam. Such orientations fo rm more of a continuum than suggested by 
Hodgson's and simi lar di stincti ons between shari'a- minded and sufi- minded 
Islam (Hodgson 1974). Recent research shows fu ndamental simila ri ties in 
modes of transmission, patron-client (master-pupil ) relations, and cohort 
networks from those of sufi (Gilsenan 1973; Trix 1993) to '1Ilama (Fi scher 
1980; Eickelman 1985; Messick 1993) fo rms. Still, class and mass Islam 
have been treated as analyticall y se pa rab le domains, one subject to an up
dated version of textual ana lys is that probes for meaning (Moussa lli 1992; 
lawrence 1989) and the other subj ect to a more behaviorist an alysis that 
probes fo r soc ial fo rces (Siva n 1990; Goldberg 1991 ).1 But contempora ry 
Isla mist discourse occu pies, expands, and makes pu blic a range of interme
diate positions between these, combining features of tradi tional modes of 
representing the experience and interpretation o f Islam with contemporary 
ones (for exam ple, Gaffney 1994). 

This linkage to soc ial experience and contemporary cu ltural resources 
that expands the socia l space between elite and folk is crucia ll y facili tated 
by media that feature the migrat ion of discourse from narrower to broader, 
more " public" realms. Media make public what previously ci rculated in 
narrower, face-ro-face interpersonal setti ngs, such as coffee houses, dOlVrehs, 
the maj/is, and informal discussion circles from universi ty dormitories to 
parlors to dissident cell s and o ther places wh ere familiars meet, by giving 
messages additio nal circulation. The examples of cassette sermons against 
the former Shah of Iran (Sreberny- Moh am madi and Moha mmadi 1994) 
and faxed fatwas of roday's opponents of the Saudi regime (Sardar 1993) 
are joined by pamphl ets and graffiti (Starren 1995) that move messages 
from more resn icted ro less restricted spaces of ci rculation. In this move, 
relatively greater anonymity conveys an aura of more social--or at least 
more com mon-authority than that of face- to-face tran smission between 
master and pupil, pir and fmtrid, mullah and congrega nt. Med ia not only 
place messages into wider circulation, but also rebalance their authority 
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from that of the sender to incl ude the circulation itself. What is "' new" here 
is the enhanced visibil ity that media afford. 

Since the Salafiyya movement in the nineteenth century (Cole 1994), 
new interpreters of Islam have been tied to in novations in media. The fou nd
ing figures of Islamic reform in this century such as Muhammed 'Abduh 
(1849-1905) and Mowla na Mawdudi ( 1903- 1979) have been journalists 
whose work was ena bled by the arrival of printing and of print news with 
new audiences for the written word. They fi lled and expanded the space 
between previously restricted circulations o f text and talk. A century ago, 
printed books were the "' new" media of Islamic reformi st movements that 
spread from British India (Metcalf 1982) . An importa nt med ium fo r the 
risi ng in fl uence of the Ira nian clergy in thi s century has been the circulation 
of religious interpretation and guidance in printed book lets of religious coun
sel , often in simple question-and -answer format, that preceded the rape cas
sette sermons of the exi led Ayatolla h Khomeni and others. And toda}', tele
vision makes sta rs of conservative vernacular preachers. In their time, all 
new medi a have a certai n "down -market" quality from high-textua list per
spectives. They em pl oy vernaculars and arc often cheaply prod uced and 
ephemeral ; but they expand the domain of Musl im discourse by engagi ng a 
wider public than previously had access to eli te-controlled discourse and a 
more problematic public than other non-elite, "' folk" forms reach. 

THE INTE R NET' S PUBLIC SPACE 

Through the increasingly worldwide and nea rl y instantaneous 
Internet, I\-Iusli ms adept at its use are increasingly able to reach out to each 
other and to pu bl ics beyond th e Muslim world. The y put into wider circu
lation views that prev iously circula ted only in na rrower circles and bring 
additiolla l tech niq ues for interpreting Islam, drawn first from those that 
facilita te access to the Internet itself. This extends the process that Eickclman 
(1992) has identified with the massi fication of ed uca tion in the contempo
rary Muslim world, which has given wider ;";ccess both to the texts of Isla m 
and to a wider range o f interpretation than developed in mosque-univer
sity (madrasa) and religious lodge (zawi)'a ). Born in the world of higher 
educa tion, the Internet facilita tes and li nks specific new interpreters lodged 
wi thin or enabled by it to form an extended discursive space, marked by 
new techniqucs not on ly fo r interpretation but al so for creating a pu blic 
that lies betwecn, draws on, and links previously discrete discourses. 

Th is is a process I have described as " creolization" (Anderson 1995) in 
the extended sense not JUSt of mixing codes but also of forming what 
Drummond (1980) recast as special-purpose, intermediate commu ni ties of 
discourse that array in a contin uum between otherwise (for exa mple, 50 -
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cia lly) sepa rate com munities of communica tion. Islam is represented on-l ine 
in a mdange of wire-service news copy, transcribed sermons, scan ned texts 
of the Qur'an and hadith collections, advice and sel f-help information ranging 
from where to fi nd halo! butchers and mosques to matrimonial s and chea p 
travel to pra yer-ti mers and Islamic ed ucational materia ls. It is common ly 
driven by and often wrapped in intense di scussion and deba te abou t how to 
sq uare Islamic requirements with modern life and how to lead a Muslim li fe 
in a non-M usli m society. Traditiona l apologia appea r alongside attempts to 
think about Islam with techniques drawn from engineering and applied sci
ence. Islam on the Internet emerges as an intermed iate realm of mixed con
tent, mixed intellectual tech nique, and mixed persons who are not divided 
into the senders and receivers of mass (or of class) media but instead form a 
sort o f community-commonl y called " virtual. " This is a social-com
municative sphere more comparable to the "creoles" that Benedict Ander
son ( 199 1) identified wi th the civic publ ics that arose, without prior de
sign, with the earlier spread of print ca pita lism and particularly with ea rly 
modern newspapers. That is, the Internet and its surroundings that enthusi
asts call "cyberspace" or envision as a new " information age" do not facili
tate the spokesperson-activists of esta bli shed inst itutions, but draw in stead 
on a broader range of new interpreters or newly visible interpreters of Islam 
(F;g.4. 1). 

O rga nization as a speech communi ty, rather than of mass medi a, is 
bui lt into the Internet. Representa tions of th e Internet as a new parad igm of 
work , community, thought, and utopia (or dystopia) of unfettered commu
nication tend to genera lize from a narrow range of ex perience and often the 
world view of programmers (for example, Lammers 1989; Ga tes 1995; 
Negroponte 1995) o r enth usiastic annointers of the avant garde (for ex
amp le, Rhei ngold 1993; Rifkin 1995; Levy 1984). The Internet origi nated 
as a collaborative tool, constructed by engineers and a ppl ied scientists in 
accord with th ei r work habits and values (Ha fner and Lyon 1996; Leiner et 
al. 1997). They bu ilt into it o pen access, flattened hierarchies, freedom of 
information, and , more subtl y, notions of transient, purposive con nectio ns 
among people and between pieces of informat ion. Their Internet is orga
nized not so much around transmi ssion as around sharing of information. 
Their scheme, in tu rn, diffused to and was ta ken up by the larger world of 
higher educa tion and allied activi ties and, subseq uentl y, in an increasingly 
commercia l communication eco logy of business and leisure. This, in the 
view of one o f its creators, is composed of a changing commu nity of users, 
technologies linking them, schemes for managi ng th e sysfem, and now com
mercializati on of access and content (Mc Lellan 1997). 

The Internet's transformations to successively wider rea lms has been 
one of panial translations o f engineer's tools to the larger worlds of re
search and higher ed ucation and then to realms engaged by their occupants. 
They develop as extensions of the physical network of computers, the pro-
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Lodge in Webs pace 

for lea rning about Is lam 

Figure 4.1. Ea rly Isbmic si tes, like this Cybermuslim Webpage, 
displa yed a dear "creo[e~ character in their mix of forms 
(Western, Islamic, youth, university) and address to both 
believers and seekers. Sites like this one provided guides and 
links to simila r efforts and material in cyberspace. 

g rams and protocols w ritten by engi neers to connect them, a social organi
zation of work that engineers built into them, and a culture tr<ln slating tha t 
o rganization into more general va lues. O n the foundationa l technologies 
fo r remote access o r con nection to distant compu ters and fo r making files 
accessible, created in the 1960s, are built the functional technologies of 
electronic mail (1972), electronic mai li ng lists for g roups of subscri bers, 
newsgroups (1980) or electron ic bulletin boards for discussion o f specia l 
interests, and schemes for more ordered publication, which culminate to
da y in the World Wide Web ( 1990).2 With each, in itia l interest in profes
sional comm unication has been q uickly followed by avoca tiona I interests, 
first of engineers a nd then o f orhers sharing those interests, includ ing Mus
lims, first in the high-tech real ms t ha t invented a nd built t he Internet a nd 
then in the w ider world. 

Setting a side the technologies p rimarily accessible to special ists a nd elec
tronic mail, which is not a public medium, on-li ne comm unication fo r reli
gious and other special interests breaks into roughly two kinds (Kinney 
1995). One is found on Usenet newsgroups o r electronic bulleti n boards 
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an d e-mai l lists. The dozen or so devoted to Islamic and Middle Eastern 
topics tend to be domi nated by people with profess ional -technical qual i
fi cations who happen to be Musli ms. Man y, perhaps most, are students and 
ex patriate professionals in the Midd le East's "overseas." They belong to the 
world of o r arc enabled by higher education and range from ordin ary Mu s
lims to dedicated polemicists. Newsgroups and ma iling lists are nom ina ll y 
articu lated by o pen access and freedom of interpretation, into which practi
ca lly intrude other values that routinely are negotiated, and often hotl y de
bated. Tension commonl y arises between access and desires, usuall y not 
fully articulated until challenged, to construct somethi ng like a home away 
from home around values and attitudes of hospitality. Interpretive freedom 
esca lates into d isagreements and sometimes into acc usations less of bad 
manners o r bad faith than o f personal "ignorance'" or willful "vio lation" of 
previously unstated or lately ignored ru les-in other words, disagreements 
o ver in terpretation, followed by attempts to redraw the boundaries of dis
cussion. For all its artificial ity and newness, there is a sense of transform ing 
information into knowledge, at the sa me time that bou nda ries are fl uid and 
change with participants, through the practices they bring on-line. On an 
electronic maili ng list devoted to discussions among Palestinia ns, limits on 
access were waived to adm it Israelis professi ng sympathies wi th the Pales
tin ian ca use; but their interventions to "provide information n were repeat
edly censured as "Zion ist" violations of a Palestinian space, that is, an on-line 
home for Palestinians o rdered by guest-host relations in which they were 
charged with being bad guests.j Another list devoted to di scussions of the 
history of Islam altered to a forum for participants and for seeke rs ' ques
tions about correct practice, and attendant dispu tes, that effecti ve ly excluded 
"objectivist" views offered by historian s and drove them awa y. 

By com parison, World Wide Web homepages, typica ll y produced by 
indi viduals o r grou ps to provide informa tion, generall y ta ke the fo rm of 
publicat ions. Web technology fac ilita tes lin kage over discursiveness, and 
Web pages run the gamut from lists of links to o ther Web pages (a nd other 
on-line information) to extended presen tations of origi na l material. Here, 
interpretati on is practica lly a matter of making and commenting on con nec
tions. The same materia l is often rei in ked over and over, wi th va riations in 
orga nization, select ion, and emphasis. In these respects, the Web is com pa
rable in a contemporary context to earl y printing presses in the world of the 
sc riptorium: it escapes the world of editors and arbi ters of thought and 
interpretation by displ aying the materi als o f interpretation and provid ing 
alternati ve organizations for them. And it brin gs together something of the 
mo ment. Into this world come people with views about Islam who are able 
thereby to extend those views into newly publ ic forums-a " public" that is 
defined (li ke the readership of ea rl y newspa pers) by those with access to its 
techniq ues (Fig. 4 .2). 
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Figure 4.2. The movement for Islamic Reform in Arabia (al-Harakat 
al-Is/amiyya li-/-/slah), established in London in 1966 as an offshOOT 
of the Comrnillee fo r Defense of Legitimate Rights in S:ludi Arabia, 
takes advantage of Internet technology to add a "media watch," 
responses 10 international intellectuals, and links to other media to 
its own chronology of dissent in Saudi Arabia, critiques, and data on 
Saudi leaders. The site is now fully bilingual in Arabic and English. 
<www.miraserve.com/engl ishnew.htm;:. 

INTERNET SOCIOLOG Y A ND 

COMMUNICATION ECOLOG Y 

Interner sociology follows this continuum of fo rms berween con
versation and publication. Musli ms ini tially loca ted in th e high-tech pre
cincts tha t created the Internet incl uded students who fo und their way over
seas for advanced training in engi neering and appl ied sciences and expatri
ate professiona ls. Loca ted in universit ies and polytechnic institutions o f the 
West or in corporate and govern ment research la bs, they have brought other 
interests on-line, including in terests in the religion, culture, and poli tics of 
their home countries, and brought these on-line with a sense of empower
ment by the technology they commanded. In this respect, they are no diffe r
ent from non- Mu slims, who also bring interests outside of their work and 
interests in makin g co nnectio ns; indeed, rechno logies such as Usenet 
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newsgroups and the World Wide Web were, in part, motiva ted and devel
oped to overcome ba rriers of dispersion and to connect people of like inter
ests. 

Around these cores accumulate others who are simi larly situated but in 
other fie lds, simila rly seeking to make contact, to share views, and to recru it 
others. Through the Internet, these activities create worldwide networks 
that sign ifican tl y extend conversations, expressions, and representations of 
and about Islam tha t were previously confined to coffee houses, university 
dormitories, cells, peer ci rcles, and other off-hours sites of d iscussion and 
debate. The Internet unites such people, not just electronica lly but also 
through shared intellectual techn iques derived from higher education, in
cluding techniques other than those classically associated with religious dis
cussion and exegesis that are o rgan ized by and delivered in madrasa and 
other "traditional" fo rms. Balance of personnel affects the balance of com
mu nication. This is a realm in which engineers and applied scientists, fo l
lowed by others wi th access to internationa l-standard higher educa tion, 
followed by others in their circles and increasingly by wider, more anony
mous circles with simi lar access can try their hands at religious interpreta
tion in a new medium of publication that extends the reach of their intellec
tual tech nology and en larges the public space of discou rse abou t Islam. 

This en largement echoes those new senses of agency that Eickelman 
(1992) has associated with the spread of mass education-especia lly sec
ondary and higher education-throughou t the Muslim world that de-mo
nopolizes access to the texts of religion and opens their interpretation to 
new techn iques. The process is refl ected in the migration on-l ine fi rst of 
t ranslations and then of Arabic tra nscriptions of the Q ur'an, collections of 
hadith, and other documents from history to apologia by those adept in the 
technology of the Internet. Use of the Internet as a channel is quickly over
ta ken by use of its techniq ues and the sense of confidence in their au thority 
to ca rry messages of mutua l recognition in a publ ic of others like onese lf. 
Texts a re not on ly made avai lable; what begins as a pious act of witness is 
fo llowed by interpretations that apply intellectual techniques developed else
where than the texts themselves, along wi th the practica l lessons of inter
pretive freedom, including responsibility for interpretation that goes be
yond challenging received views to a broader pattern of expandi ng the pub
lic space. 

The pattern goes back at least to Salafiyya and similar movements in 
Sout h Asia in the nineteen th century. in which new interpreters of Islam 
have arisen in conju nction with new media to take responsibil ity fo r inter
preting Islam. It has become a commonplace that "fundamenta lists" em
brace the techn iques of "modern ity" in order to cha llenge its goals (Lawrence 
1989. Appleby 1997); but reformer-critics are not alone in creating a public 
space for Islam between the traditional style of the </llama and those merg
ing Sufi wi th "folk" Islam. The bourgeois cha racter of this space was re-
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vea led in Gi lsena n's (1973) account of the recasting of Egypt's fastest grow
ing Sufi orde r in mod ern times to the practi ces and va lues of ri si ng 
first-generation clerks, teachers, and new urbanites of Egypt's new middle 
class. In his account, the rule of this o rder-modeled on burea ucratic prac
tice and training office holders-is hardly to be descri bed as "' fo lk" as that 
term has been deployed by histo rians and ind igenous observers to indicate 
something, especia lly something rura l, beyond '/llama contro l. It is the more 
professional middle-class end of this spectru m that is engaged on the Internet. 
The rising curve of expanded education to which Eickelman (1992) pointed 
as giving unprecedented access to the texts of Islam and opening interpreta
tion to techniques ou tside the traditional frameworks of madrasa training 
intersects the rising curve of the Internet 's spread to more people and tasks 
and development as a public space. The Internet, which begins globa lly in 
high-tech precincts, arrives in Muslim spheres in hands committed to com
bining their values and expanding the public space for them through this 
means. 

This more professiona l end of the middle classes attracts relatively less 
attention,4 but it is the natural home also of representations and systemati 
zations of Islam ranging from views that Islam is insepa rable from all li fe 
(thus problemati zing its integration in contempora ry forms) to modernist 
views of Islam as a system in a world of systems (fo r example, Rah man 
1982). Brought to the Internet, these make it an arena for alternative ex
pressions of Islam bot h to popu lar and to trad itiona l eli te views that are 
soon joined by oppositional and a lternative groups speaking to Western 
and other non-Musli m media and opinion publics. They range from politi
ca l acti vists to Sufi o rders, from mobiliza tion to witness. They both recrui t 
and propagandize, bringing their issues into a wider, already public sphere 
in some cases but in others ca rving out a new one that encompasses o r 
repackages existing ones, compelling dia logue by leveraging forms of com
munication that reshape the socia l field . 

The complexities of this process sort into stages by which it proceeds. 
Islam on the Internet is first a sto ry of new interpreters, newly emboldened 
by confidence in and command of the channel. The channel's foundational 
va lues, drawn from the work habits and values of engineers and applied 
scientists ' need to collaborate and share in flattened hiera rchies-in other 
words, specific senses of responsibility fo r statements-a re extended in to 
broader "cultura l" va lues about open access, freedom of information, and 
taking responsibi li ty fo r, rather tha n merely receiving, interpretations. Its 
context is an emergi ng bourgeois, essentiall y middle-class, and important ly 
a professiona l world, authorized by ski lls and increasingly transnational by 
virtue of the spread of profeSSions through mass higher education and mod
ern mea ns of communication among them. 

Until recently, the story of Islam coming on-line wou ld have been lim
ited to creole pioneers, located in the high-tech precincts that produced the 
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Internet and drawing on a transnational population of Muslims. They still 
bring religious interests on-line as after-hours interests, essentially as devo
tions and as witness in a public space that they define and in which they give 
a new d imension to their interests. Such Islam on the Internet is shaped 
much li ke anything else relocated there by techniques, including inrellectual 
techniques, from the world of higher education and research. The earl y 
creoles link up wi th others like themselves and extend their links to realms 
surround ing and served by higher education and research, especially in com
municati on agencies and businesses that increasingly convey the Internet to 
the wider world. After the pioneers also corne activists, some to recruit within 
th is world, others to address a wider audience through the channel widel y 
believed to be a leading edge and symbol of a glo bal izing "age of informa 
tion. " Until recently, a lso, "offi cial " Islamic voices-of the madrasa, 'I/Iama , 
and authorized institutions such as the Organization of the Islamic Confer
ence o r the Muslim World League-ha ve been largel y absent fro m these 
arena s, except as others brought bits and pi eces o f their d iscourse and docu
ments on-line. Conventional , establi shed voices of Muslim authori ty as such 
are unrepresented here, in parr beca use the effect of the channel was to 
foster intermediate sorts o f discourse that could be dismissed as nal"ve, if 
pious in its own terms. 

Increasingly, however, just as the creole pioneers were followed by ac
ti vists, so both are now followed by officializi ng discourses that range from 
conventional da 'wa orga nizati ons and, recentl y, Sufi o rders to governments 
o f Muslim countries. Forced to adopt the forms and formats a lready present, 
some organi zatio ns manage better than others a convergence on increas
ingly international , increasingly uni fo rm form ats. Al-Azhar, fo r in stance, is 
not on -line. Wh at are on-line arc a Schoo l of Islamic a nd Socia l Sciences 
(SISS) in suburban Virginia that offers in ternational-standard master's de
grees in Islamic studies and pastoral training, an International Islamic Uni
versity in Mala ysia (I1 UM ), which presents a publ ic face , a table of orga ni 
zation, and programs forma ll y identical to those of Western universities. In 
the United Kingdom , a Muslim national council presents the face of a reli 
gious denomination with houses of worship and ancillary charitable, edu 
cationa l, and community activities . SISS grew out of a proj ect supported by 
pious founda tions to update Musli m apologetics; the HUM is a joint project 
of the Malaysian government and the O rganization o f the Islamic Confer
ence to create an international -standard Islamic uni versity fo r trai ning pro
fessional s (Fig. 4.3 ); and the national Muslim cou ncil evokes parallels with 
other nation al rel igious establishments. 

These convergences and measures of uniformity characterize presenta
tions that do not homogeni ze the faith brought on-li ne so much as affirm 
universal access and a sense of pa rticipation in a pubic sphere of listeners, 
watchers, or, in cyberspeak, " browsers." Thi s affirms new senses of inter
pretive freedom to go beyond previous fo rms and responsibility to speak 
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Figure 4.3. The homepage of the International Isla mic Univer
si ty Malaysia is regularly updated with the latest Internet 
technology-here, a rotating piCture gallery. HUM wa s founded 
by the government of Malaysia and several member cou ntries 
of the Organization of the Islamic Conference in 1983 as an 
English-medium institution for ~illlegrating sources of revealed 
knowledge with an arts and sciences curriculum , H which it 
proudly displa ys on its web site <www.iiu .edu.rny/:>. 

for Islam in a "civic" public tha t goes beyond tra nsferring d iscussions from 
more restricted to less restricted realms. Getting the word Out supplants the 
ea rlier felt need to reach out to others like oneself; public space replaces 
virtual community. The move is not just from private to public, but a bl ur
ring of that distinct ion through communication and interpretation that by
passes the gatekeeping and sanctions embedded in older med ia. Just as print 
bypassed the scriptorium, so the Internet bypasses institutions of mass me
dia and those attached to it and currently institutionalized through ed itors, 
publishers, acceptable genre, and marketing to specific" readerships." 

While ma ny of the views expressed in these media are intolerant in that 
context and are often driven into the underground or "minor" media , the 
la rger contexts where they occu r register a practical pluralism that prob
lematizes responsibility and what Bourd ieu (199 1) ca lled the social capital 
that enables interpretation. Among the first opposition met by these new 
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interpreters are li beral humanists, whose social capital is tied to media that 
the new interpreters bypass.5 They ca ll to account responsibilit ies assumed 
outside existing conventions no less than silence from Musl im establish
ments. Fo r a socia l analysis, such opposit ions are part of the redefin ition of 
the public sphere, a pa rt that points to rarely articulated, often impl icit 
noti ons of ta king responsibility for interpretation otherwise met as rights to 

interpret. 

CONCLUSION 

The Internet is a sign ificant new med ium in expanding the pu b
lic sphere, where Islamic d iscourse is altered by new positioning and new 
interpreters. Like other media, from cassettes to novels and tracts, it is fast 
and fl exible, not least fo r providing opportun ities for alternative expres
sions, networking, and interpretations that draw on and extend its tech
niques. Additionally, the Internet is world wide in its reach and rooted in, as 
well as rooting, a professiona l class not yet so widely represented but uniquely 
posit ioned to leverage the techniques to reshape the public sphere of Islam. 
The process is an emerging one, and absolute numbers are sma ll. It is their 
extent and the techniq ues they bring that is significa nt. Initially, they joined 
others' migrating discussions from more private to more public spaces that 
media make accessible and, ultimatel y, crea te. Increasingly, however, they 
resha pe that space and what it means to be public. 

What is happening with Islam on the Internet is a fo rging of at least 
three sets of related li nks. O ne set links individ ual Muslims via the medi um 
of the Internet, individuals ohen in similar situations and often simila r to 

each other, in social networks of com mu nication. What begins as a home 
away from home extends to and then transforms the space in which " home" 
exists as this technology spreads, in pa rt in these hands. Broadly speak ing, 
these are the modern skill -based professions of expa nding middl e classes, 
whose mutu al recognition and negotiarion of rights to speak set the issues 
and character o f on-line communities. The discourse itself reflects a creol
ization that does not so much mix religious with other ta lk as fos ter inter
med ia te speech comm unities as comexts with rules that descri be rights and 
responsibili ties. They cast religious talk in idioms of speech and though t 
prev iousl y or otherwise allocated to separate speech communities, form ing 
a continu um instead of a dichotomization between elite and mass, literate 
and folk. The significant feature of these links is the application to rel igious 
subjects and contents the tech niques and models d rawn from higher educa
t ion generall y and fro m science and engineering specifically. What emerges 
with the Internet is thus a sphere of intermediate people, new interpreters, 
drawn from these realms and link ing them in a new socia l, public space o f 
alternative voices and authorities. 
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Bringi ng these to the Internet also makes them more public. Internet 
discourse, in the fi rst instance, migra ted fro m less publ ic to more public 
spheres by linking people, social networks, and moda li t ies of thought in 
tra nsna tional networks of which they are in part [he ex pression and in part 
its builders. Technology, not association , enables participation and is the 
means of pa rticipation in a space defined by tak ing it upon oneself to par
ticipa te. In taking these as responsibili ties to think abo ut religion in the 
world, irrespective of the presence or absence o f famil iar insti tutions, a wider 
body of new interpreters o f Isla m beyond merely activ ists emerges, as does 
a context other tha n that o f conventiona l and fo lk religiosities. 

Islam on the Internet highlights not JUSt new interpreters but also the 
presence of intermed iate contexts tha t refl ect a more nuanced diversity of 
views, settings, pro jects, and ex pressions of Islam today. This context is 
also occupied by Islam ist critiq ues of both eli te and fo lk trad it ion s; but 
activists ma y not be its diagnostic creatu res. J ust as print--especia ll y news
papers--opened a cha nnel for what beca me recognized as Isla mist critiq ue 
and cassettes opened a channel for the circulation of sermons and other 
di dact ic material, so too the Internet opens arenas where responsibili ty is 
both problematic and engaged. These interpreters are part of a real diver
sity of opin ion, interests, and variously formed programs, and part of a 
more general and diagnostic context shared with activists of sharper profile. 
The mediu m overlaps with others, as did those of previous interpreters. 
And the most strik ing features of the Internet are how it brings out the 
broad ly intermediate cha racter and location, the " in-between " and ordi
nary cha racter, of the efforts tha t mark it, and its practica l divers ity. Finall y, 
the recency of th e introduction of its interpreters to a more public realm 
brings ou t the priority of responsibility and how ta king responsi bility, par
t icu larl y for interpretation, in pu blic (instead of form in g associations) is the 
intermediating step fo r "civil " society. 

NOT f. S 

I. Gaffney (1994) has corrected this view by showing, on the one hand, how, at 
the level of expression and interpretation, activists are part of the sa me social field 
as shaykhs and pirs and, on the other, how they cOllnect with their publics through 
emphasis on practical interpretation. A si milar point is developed in more com· 
parative terms by Eickelman and Piscatori's (1996) discussion of political islalll's 
many and local resonances. 

2. The World Wide Web, which has become the Internet fo r most users outside 
the research world, superseded earlier technologies of WA IS (Wide Area Informa
tion Servers) and Gopher, which were created to index and systematize access to 
information on networked computers. 

J. I am grateful to Rachel Ru mberger for bringing th is eX:Hnple, and this inter· 
pretation, to Illy attention . 
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4. 8U1 compare the singular study by Clement Henry Moore ( 1980) of Egyp
tian engineers, Gole (1993) on Turkish engineers, Palmer et al. (1988) on senior 
bureaucrats, and Vitalis (1995) on businessmen. Goldberg (1992) and Robinson 
(1991 ) focus on mobilization in this portion of the middle class. 

5. This is eq ually true in rea lms closer to deb:ate abou t the Internet itself, from 
the :anti-Internet screed by the conservative literary theorist Gertrude Himmelfarb 
(1996) to reservations by journa lists (Wald 1995) over the lack of ~standards" and 
the rights of "experts" to judge what is acceptable. 
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5/ 
THE BIRTH OF A MEDIA ECOSYSTEM: 

LEBANON IN THE INTERNET AGE 

Yves Gonzalez-Quijano 

(translated by Dale F. Eicke/man and William F. P. RaynoJds) 

Until a few years ago, a visitor to Beirut could escape the com
motion of Ham ra Street , West Beirut 's mai n commercial road, by entering a 
large exhibition hall in the basement of a modern buildi ng on Sadat St reet. 
It wa s the Permanent Book Exhibit (ma'rad al-kitab al-da'im ), where most 
of the Lebanese publishers-the most important oncs in th e Arab world
had exhibition space. Toda y, the exh ibition hall is just as calm , but the book
shelves have given wa y to an orderly array of computers. Only a soft drin k 
machine and a counter at which clients, most of them young, pa y for Internet 
connection time, break the impeccable arra y of computers. 

As in most la rge Arab ciTies wh ere this new type of business has 
flourished- Cairo, Casablanca, and Am man , of course, but also Damascus, 
Nouakchott, and Sana' a- the large bookstores of an earlier era have given 
way to Internet cafes. Man y Beirut intellectua ls invoke (his symbol ic re
placement wi th bitterness. For them, it underlines the dangers of a new 
"culture" in which books have given wa y to video screens. In practice, coda y's 
concerns merely prolong the laments that the loca l intell igentsia has ex
pressed since the time that the new techno logies began to appear at an ever 
accelerating pace several decades ago. These new " mid-range" media tech
nologies (Alterman 200 1) and their associated techn iques do nOt always 
need large fin ancial investments and compl ex skills. It has become increas
ingly clear th at thi s complex package of instru ments and tools has pro
found ly modified the shape of the intellectual field. By means of these new 
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instruments and ski lls, un expected and at times bizarre new voices ha ve 
begun increasingly to mix with those of the earlier "'legi timate interpret
ers"-that is, when these new voices fail completely to replace their prede
cessors. These new voices get the attention of a radically differen t public, 
one that belongs to their genera tion. It accepts the cultural and intellectual 
practices that modern technology facili tates (Eickelman and Anderson, this 
vol ume). . 

These new practices are fundamentally altering how information and 
ideas are shared, communica ted, and produced. Th ey arc accompanied by, 
and partially explain, socia l and political change in contem porary Arab so
cieties. Sometimes they ta ke spectacu la r forms, especia lly in the case of tech
nical changes with visible consequences, such as the proliferation of para
bolic antennas for sa telli te television. However, the influence of these new 
techniques and technologies can also be less visible and more far-reach ing. 
They can even radically transform established, "traditional" practices consid
ered so old that they appear impermeable to change. Thus, the tremendous 
commercia l success of the contemporary "Islamic book" (al-kitab al-islami ) 
-which has totally reshaped the idea of religious books in conception, pro
duction, and marketing (Gonzalez-Quijano 1 998}-offers a perfen illustra
tion of the re-invention (Hobsbawm 1983) of "tradit ional" and "sacred" 
fo rms of knowledge in Musli m societies (see Eickel man, this volume, and 
Huq, this volume ). 

The re-invention of the modern Islamic book, made possible by the 
spread of desktop publishing techniques, could not have occurred wi thout an 
associated decisive technological development, the creation of software ap
plications to digitize Arabic. Word-processing programs for typesetting 
Arabic, such as al-nashr al-maktabi (li terally, "desktop publisher"), were 
fi rst developed in the mid-1980s .1 These programs facilitated the creation 
of newspapers accessible to a worldwide Arabic readership. This fi rst oc
cu rred in London in 1978 with the appearance of al-Sharq al-AIVsat. Then 
in 1987, al-Hayat became the firs t Arabic daily with an enti rely compu t
erized editorial process. Since the early 1990s, these technological innova
tions spread with the first on-line editions of da ily Arabic la nguage newspa
pers, beginning wi th al-Sharq al-Awsat in 1995 in image (PDF) format, and 
di rect on-line text in more recent years. Toda y hundreds of Arabic publica
tions arc available on the Internet,l to which one must add a larger num ber 
of Arabic-speaking and/or Arab-oriented si tes that distribute information 
in one form or another. 

As pa rt of the linkages and mergers of traditional media actors (the press 
and broadcast media) with financial enterprises, information technology, 
and telecommunications companies, a stiff competition is taking place for 
global domination of the emerging Arab information mark et (Anderson and 
Eickelman 1999: 59). As of March 200 1, there were more than 3.5 million 
Internet users in the Arab world, a number predicted to grow to 25 mill ion 
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by 2005.1 This growth has facilitated a wide array of entrepreneurial in itia
ti ves. Some of these are based on passi ng fashions and wiff probably soon 
collapse and disappear. Others. like web portals, on-line newsletters, and 
webzines a rc better adapted to the still uncenain market fo r on-line infor
mation in Arabic and have already succeeded in finding a niche in the re
giona l Arab med ia scene. 

For at least half a century, scholars have recognized the importance of 
public opinion and thc mcdia to the growth of Arab societics and. in recent 
ycars, TO such developmenrs as the Internct and its uses as a new channel for 
information. In spitc of {his, few studies on the new media focus on this 
developmem. They focus instead on international' or "Western~ (Built 2000) 
subjecls, o r privilege the transnational mass media and thcir effects from a 
globa l perspective (for example, Alterman 1998) at the expense of detailed 
case studies. Victims of a SOrt of fascinat ion with technology-oriemed ide
ologies (Wolton 2000: 13), mosl of those who produce such studies takc for 
grantcd that the ncw media have completely surpassed and replaced prior 
systcms for dissemi nating information and opinion. This chaptcr takes a 
differcnt point of departure and is based on Lebanon, a case study with 
special regional significance. It rcq uires liS to note-in as detailed and specific 
a manner as possible-how an existing media system absorbs innovations, 
adapting new information techniques to its own needs. 

LEBANON: THE CROSS RO A DS OF 

ARABiC-BASED INFORMATION 

Leb:lnon stands out from a II other arenas for tcchnological tran s
forma tion that influences th e production of information in Arabic. Based 
on the changes that can be seen in editori al production techniques alone, 
Lebanon is at the core of a regional media network with globa l implica
tions. The Lebanese pla yed major roles in what can be called the incubation 
period of information technologies in the Arab world (1995-2000). ow 
that these innovators are crossing another development threshold, Beirut 
retains a number of features that allow it to remain an obligatory hub for 
the "Arab information highwa y." It will remain so even if a good part of 
rcgional in formation flows shift, in the not-so-dista nt fu ture, to stares such 
as the United Arab Emi ratcs, which have made importan t investmcnts (more 
than a billi on and a half dollars, for example, with Dubai Media City, Dubai 
Internet Media, and Dubai Ideas Oasis, launched at the end of 2000). 

In spite of nu merous cha llenges, the importance of the Lebanese press, 
in itia lly favo red by the weakening in the ea rly 1950s of its Egypt ian ri va ls, 
was not entirely weakened by nearly two and a half decades of civi l war. In 
the context of a regional crisis that remains unsolvable, the political for
mula devised during the 1989 Ta if Accords is nOt yet fully rcalized. In spi re 
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of everythi ng, however, it ha s permitted the implementa t ion o f certa in 
important lega l measures vital to Lebanon's future, includ ing the fi elds of 
information and media technology. This new legislation , developed and 
applied with difficulty between 1992 and 1996, dra sticall y red uced the 
number of med ia outlets. A decade ea rl ier some three mi llion Lebanese had 
access to some fifty television stations, and more than 150 radio stations, as 
well as a hard -to·calculate number of periodica ls, not alwa ys lega l, that 
occupied the man y commercia l niches of the loca l political market (Daj ani 
1992). 

Clea rl y motivated by the po litical goa ls of maintaini ng a Lebanese na 
tional coali tion and respecting the " privileged " relations with neighbo ring 
Syria, the Lebanese media reforms fa vored certai n businesses able to use 
their " know-how" to help one o f the poli tica l forces present on the loca l or 
regional scene. After this "clean up" of the Lebanese med ia scene, a dozen 
important periodica ls continued to appea r and, of these, only a fe w- the 
most outstand ing of which were the fairl y liberal al·Nahar and the na tio n
alist al-Safir- had a voice beyond Lebanon 's bo rders. As for central Beirut, 
now reconstructed, it once aga in con tains the reopened offices o f the inter
national wire services and, just recentl y, those of al-Hayat, wh ose mai n of
fices have retu rned from their London exile. 

If print journalism taken as a who le ha s regai ned working cond it ions 
th at perm it it to reca pture its tradi tio nal mark ets, the growth o f Lebanese 
satellite television has been even more spectacular. Among the most po pular 
regional satelli te TV channels-inc lud ing Middle East Broadcasting Centre 
(MBC) in London , Orbit in Rome, the Egyptian Satellite Channel, Emirates 
Dubai Television , and , o f course, al-Jazeera from Q atar- are two Lebanese 
enterprises : the Lebanese Broadcast ing Company Intern ational (LBCI) and 
Future TV, wi thout fo rgetting al·Mana r TV, a cha nnel close to the Shi ' i 
population which seems to gain more and more interna tional influence. Even 
though the polit ica l t ies of these corporations are mysteri es to no one/ LBCI 
and Future TV a re the only two private channels that broadcast from the 
Arab wo rld, a situatio n made possible because Lebanon is the on ly Arab 
sta te to ha ve lega lly relinquished its monopoly on televised in formation (al
Ra mmal 1999-2000: 62). 

Finally, in spi te of the inherent difficulties of rebuild ing a technical in
frastructure after the da mages incurred during the civi l wa r, it is remarkable 
that Leba non beca me one of the fi rst Arab countries to embrace the Internet. 
The information professionals of the Beirut dail y newspapers were among 
the first in the region to make use o f a technology that has been available 
since 1994. Competing again st European-based ri val s equipped wi th better 
fi nancia l support and technology, three Leba nese dailies (al-AlIwar, al-Nahar, 
and al-Safir) placed themselves o n-line by 1996. For the Arabic language 
press, ai-Anwar la unched a high ly condensed version of its paper edi tio n 
cal1ed a/-Anwar (ax. Al·NalJar, on the basis of a majo r investment in tech-
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nology, launched the first real electronic ed ition on January J, J 996. It was 
fo llowed several months later by al-Safir. After this first wave and the en 1 try 
into play of fo reign language journals (the Daily Star in October 1997, 
fo llowed by L'Oriellt-Le JOllr ), al-Liwn followed (summer 1998), then 01-
MlIslaqbai (August 1999), a mere twO months after the launch of its print 
version. AI-Kifah af-'orab opened a site wi th a PDF version in 1999, and 
soon followed it with a full -text format . 

These pioneering efforts se rved as a model fo r many Dlhers, both exist
ing newspapers and those created to take advantage of the Internet. By the 
beginni ng of 2002, Lebanon had arou nd 200 web sites (of a tota l, probably 
underestimated, of 5,000) providing information and news of one sort o r 
another (Mokaddem 200 J). 

A CARTOGRAPHY OF SHIFTING BORDERS 

The Arab information market has paradoxica ll y benefi ted from 
its dela y in investing in infrastructure. For the most part, it has escaped the 
economic crisis permeating the dot-com economy as a whole, particularl y 
in it iatives in developing and sell ing on-li ne information (Gonza lez-Quijano 
2002). Quite the opposite; due to an inc rease in the number of users and 
hardware purchases, the growth of on-li ne commerce and advertising, the 
creation of local branches of in ternationa l corporations, and the lau nch of 
important public development programs, even in countries such as Yemen 
an d Mauritania, the overall impression is that the new technologies have 
entered a new phase of growth. In Beirut, as in the other regiona l ca pitals, 
Internet usage was confined for a time to a narrow segment of the popula
tion drawn from the economic and cultural elite and largely imbued with a 
cosmopoli tan spirit. T" is experimental period has been over for some time, 
because there is a much larger pu blic now familiar with the "new" media 
technology. Th is implies, among other fac to rs, the progressive Arabiza tion 
of site content together with a lowering of communica ti on COStS, as 
Mu hammad al-Shareh, the CEO of Sakhr Software, the principal IT fi rm in 
the region, ex plained to a gathering of politica l and economic ad visors in 
Beirut in April 200 1 (" Ajeeb.com" 200 I ). 

Despite the many difficu lties associated with two decades of a civil wa r 
that had barely ended JUSt as the U.S. public discovered the Internet- the 
1989 Taif Accords were signed JUSt as htrnl became the industry standa rd 
and the first browsers emerged-Lebanon was nonetheless one of the fir st 
countries in the region to rapidly develop a market interest in ex ploring the 
possibilities offered by this new and poorl y understood media . Beginning in 
1995, the first local Internet service providers (lSPs) offered people in Beirut 
a chance to connect to the globa l nerwork. Today, many specia lized firms 
(Gonza lez-Quijano and Taha 200 1: 6) offer businesses and individua ls con-
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nection rates that are mid-range for the region (abou t a $15 monthly con
nection fee}.6 This is even more advantageous because the stan dard of li ving 
in Lebanon is higher than in many neighboring countries. The number o f 
Internet users in Lebanon was estimated at sligh tl y more than 30,000 in 
July 1997, and is expected to pass 300,000, or roughl y 8 percent of the popu
lation, by the beginning of 2002. Leba nese Internet usage is much higher 
than the average for the Arab world as a whole, which was only 1.29 per
cent as of March 200 I. At this earlier date, the United Arab Emirates had 
the highest number of Internet users (around 25 percent ), followed by Bah rai n 
( 17 percent), Qatar ( 10 percent), Kuwait (8 percent), and Lebanon (6.5 per
cent) (see note 3). 

Different factors explain the relative success of the Internet in Lebanon 
in contrast to other cou ntries in the region-its relati ve pol it ic;t1 libera[ism, 
its higher level of socio-economic and educational development-Lebanese 
private and public universities offer some 22 academic degree programs in 
information technology-and a long and strong history of emigration, prin
cipa ll y to ind ustrial ized nations. However, in spite of these characteristics, 
which make Lebanon seem like the most advanced Arab nation to put local 
information on-line, attempts remain largely embryonic. Nevertheless, lim
ited as these early efforts may be, they offer a sense of the direction that 
later developments, vital for the region's fmme, will take. 

Even fo r a country as small as Lebanon, creating a reliable overview of 
Internet information sites, let a lone eva luati ng their content, is a major chal
lenge. The capital needed to start a business is minimal, and businesses dis
appea r as faSt as they are created, a sit uati on furt her complicated by a mul
titude of merge rs and acquisitions. This development can be interpreted as 
confi rm ing the maturi ty of the market. For exam ple, afte r the Inconet and 
Datanet companies merged under th e name Inconet Data Management in 
early 2002, it became the most important private ISP o perating in the re
gion, with 120,000 subscr ibers. Now o nly three provide rs-the other two 
a rc Cyberia and Terranet-control the entire market for private subscrip
tions, a market that was once much more o pen. Just before th e Inconet and 
Datanet merge r, the acq uisition of the web-si te portal Lebanon-online by 
Arabia.on li ne based in Dubai an d Amll1an--one of the biggest players in 
the local Net-economy-clca rl y suggests a regional trend of restructuring 
and consolida ting the new information technology market. 

Evaluating the implica tions of on-l ine information for Lebanon is equally 
difficult because of the ga p that often exists between the services offered by 
different si tes or even the sa me site du ring different stages of its existence. It 
is easy to note that many of the [oca l companies, magazines for example, 
and also radio stations, limit thei r Internet presence to a sim pl e publicity 
page, often devoid of other content. It is as though these com pa nies are 
acced ing to a passing trend and acquired an Internet address to give their 
enterprise a "modern" 100k.7 Those respons ible for these sites, ma ny of 
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which were created in 2000 or 200 I during a frenzied specu lation over 
network potential, arc content to maintain an Internet presence without 
exerting an y effort on updating, simply to keep thei r o ptions open shou ld a 
change in circumst3 1lces justify increased investment. 

Because the numbcr of Internet users remains relatively small, the au
thoritics in Lcbanon h3vc not yet found it necessary to set up a separate 
administrative and legal framework specifica ll y for those new fields of in
formation and com mu nication. Ou t of roughly 200 on-l ine informat ion sites 
operating from Lebanon, fewcr than half have addresses that end with 
Lebanon's characteristic "lb. It One reason migh t be that it is much chea per 
and easier for a Lebanese webmaster to get a forcign UR L address-often 
from the USA rather than from Lebanon (Ta bbarah 2000). There are posi
tive benefits to this gove rnmental neglect, such as rhe absence of censor
ship,S but in the eyes of some there is also the negative consequence of a lack 
of any fo rm of effective local regulation. 

Any account of information-producing web si tes must take into con
sideration the tra nsnationa l nature of Internet activities, which makes it dif
ficu lt to determ ine the identity of even the most important sites. For exam
ple, the d3il y al- Hayat has two add resses, one of which hosts twO other 
publications of the same publishing group. Historica ll y it has been Leba
nese, including its ed itori31 staff, but it has been subject to English law si nce 
it opened offices in London. Owned by Sa ud is, thc newspaper has done well 
in the past few years si nce its retu rn to Beiru t, but its Internet si te is sti ll 
managed in London. Add ing furthe r to this "global" tOuch, the wcb si te's 
technical base is the program Sakhr Press Solution , developed by a firm 
based in Ca iro's d uty-free zone operated by a Kuwaiti businessman. In con
trast, af-watan al- 'arabi, a week ly politica l magazine based in Paris since 
1977 in order to esca pe political pressure, chose (perhaps because of costs) 
to repatriate only its Internet site to Beirut, wh ile maintaining its offices 
abroad. In addit ion, www.naharnet.com. one of the most important web 
porta ls in the region, is registered in Cyprus. 

In general, the Lebanese case, cha racterized by a Strong emigre in flu 
ence, confirms that the new media technologies transcend and in some cas
es efface state boundaries . Th us, many emigrants contribute to the creation 
of a new professional space in which American corporations such as the 
Beirut Times, printed in Ca li fornia, o r an "ethnic port31" such as <www. 
leba non.com>, crea ted in 1995, can become players in the informatio n 
market of thei r country of origin because of the lack of firm national bound
aries on the In ternet. 

Of course, the idea of what is "informa tion" on the Internet has been 
totall y overtaken by the rapid technical, legal, and econom ic changes intro
d uced by the use o f new med ia. To assess the current situarion, one must 
look beyond the conventiona l print media and focu s instead on the new 
informati on fo rms made possibl e by the technologies. Some of these are 
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readily identifiable-like web portals and on-line newsletters-because they 
share many points of resemblance with the earlier conventions of informa
tion professiona ls, especial ly of journalists. Other features are more difficu lt 
to discern because t~e new forms of publishing and d issemina ting digi tal 
data in volve a change not only in the hardwa re associated with producing 
information, but in the idea of information itself. To sense this cha nge, one 
need only visi t the web site of a publi c figure such as Shaykh Husay n 
Fadlallah , the religious authority of Hizbu ll ah, whose sermons and (arwas 
are available on the Internet (www.bayynet.org. lb). One can a lso visit the 
web site of a local militant based in south Lebanon (www.geocities.com! 
sajedz), who reports on Shi' i resistance activities. Either web site can be legiti
mately considered- as do certain search engines such as <www.thedaleel. 
com>-as information/media sites; all the more so as they sometimes reach 
a large public . 

Besides these examples, where ideology is the sole motive, many web 
sites have an economic dimension in one form or another. One advantage o f 
the Internet, particularly in societies where information is li mited by polit i
ca l control or merely through a lack of a structured marketplace, is the 
possibility for communicating with a wide public at a cost considerably 
lower than that of other media. including recent ones such as fax. The spread 
of new media technologies in Lebanon has contributed to changing radi
cally the economic va lue placed on obtai ning certain types of information. 
For exam ple. Lebanese authorities have placed some administra tive infor
mation on-line. The result has been to break up the networks of petty cor
ruption because certa in essential ad mi nistrative fo rms that some officia ls 
previously made available only at a high price are now available at the 
government web site. The same logic prevails among a larger number of 
actors who utilize the seemi ngly inexhaustible Web-based information re
sources, includi ng political, economic, and techn ical bulletins, as well as 
chat rooms, practica l advice si tes, and even want ads. Observing the Internet 
scene in Leba non demonstrates that the majority of these numerous initia
ti ves flou nder quickly. The few that su rvive today, and those that are bound 
to fo llow when conditions are better, lead not only to an increase in the 
supply of information, but also to a rad ical transformation in the idea of 
information . 

THE IMPACT OF THE ONLINE 

LEBANESE PRESS 

Is it possi ble to conclude that the fi rst yea rs of Lebanese si tes on 
the Internet have begun to have specific consequences on the supply of in
format ion in Lebanon? It is difficult even to prov ide an exact number of 
sites. Some information providers sha re the sa me Internet add ress; others 
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have multiple web-site addresses, and their visibili ty, according to the num
ber of links that lead to them, can vary gread y.9 On a strictl y qualitative 
basis, of 160 Leba nese sites mentioned on the Web, 100 offe r regu larly up
dated information, another 40 appear dormant (without any regularly re
newed content), and more th an 20 have disappeared (their URL add resses 
no longer function). O n the whole, the number of information web si tes 
does not appea r to be a major challenge to the tradi tional info rmation sec
tor, where there were offi cially more than 400 periodicals published in 1994 
(Kala mipour and Mowlana 1994: 163). Moreover, among the Internet in
fo rmati on sites created on the Internet, roughl y twO out of every three be
long to a business alread y involved with the media. Nevertheless, this figure 
suggests that the growth of new media techno logies has permitted the ap
pearance, in a media fo rm that is still poorly developed, of a significa nt 
number of new actors who a re entering and modifying the loca l media land
scape. 

To elabo rate o n one such modificatio n, there have been notable chang
es in language use on these si tes. While the " trad itiona l" actors have typi
ca lly addressed their audience on the Internet in English as wel l as French 
and Ara bic, the new actors favo r English at the expense of the other two 
languages. The technical constraints, which are now completely identical 
for all actors, do not ex pl ain everything. In fac t, a more precise observation 
of language choice, often linked to gra phics, results in two general orienta
tions that correspond to two different commu nica tion strategies. O n the 
o ne hand, toda y the majority of the "cosmopolitan" sites directly introduce 
to the loca l region different models that were developed in other parts of 
the world that a re more advanced in terms o f new media techno logies . On 
the other hand, a smaller group of sites where Arabic plays a much greater 
role (and is often the only language used) shows specific effortS to adapt the 
Internet to local conditions, especially in terms of graphics. 

While the "cosmopolitan" sites remain dominant, it is increasingly clear 
that the predominantly Arabic sites a re attracting an increasing num ber of 
users. In fact, la rge internationa l sites like MSN (since November of 200 1) 
and CNN (s ince January 2002) now offer their content in Ara bic to facili 
tate reachi ng the local ma rketY' In Lebanon as elsewhere, it is diffi cult to 

obtain rel iable information about the number and frequency of web-site 
hits. In an emerging market that is still poorl y regu lated , one must view 
avai lable figures with caution because th e number of visito rs at any given 
site may ha ve been exaggerated as advertising budgets are determined by 
the number of people li kely to be reached. Nevertheless, when the claims of 
the public and private Internet actors agree with the info rmation avai lable 
among speciali sts or with inform ation suppliers, some general trends can 
be di scerned. The number of advertising banners (which cost up to US$2,000 
monthly fo r the best placements), the frequency of site update, and the sta
tu s of advertise rs (local businesses close to the company that opened the site 
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Figure 5.1. The multilingual web si te of Hi zbullah's spiritual 
gUide, Shaykh Fadlallah, has been redesigned more than three 
times si nce its opening in 1997. The earlier "oriental- touch has 
been replaced with this new welcome page, which integrates the 
graphic convention s of the Web with proper Arabic. 
<http://www.ba }.).n:lt.org/www/ar:lbicl> 

or prestigious international organizations) are among the best indicarors, as 
Lebanon is parricub rl y acti ve in the advertising industry. The main Arab 
ad vertising agencies and the regional representatives fo r the large interna 
ti onal agencies are in Lebanon, which is also where Arabad, the main ad
vertising periodical, is published. Seen in this light it is clear that the sites 
that advertisers prefer arc those of the pri ncipal local web-site portals, Cy
beria, Naharnet, and Yalla! as wel l as the sites of the major Bei rut da ilies. 

The importance of the local dailies is confirmed by the fact that after 
several years of activi ty on the lnrernet, Beirut 's foreign -language press (the 
Daily Star and L'Orieflt-Le j Ollr) already attract a number of readers equiva
lent ro thei r hard-copy circubtion (8,000 to 10,000 visitors dail y for the 
Daily Star, fo r exam pl e, with more thall 1,000 people registered ro usc its 
on-line forum ).'l Ad mittedly, these publications are marked by thei r smatt 
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Figure 5.2. Yalla! (LCl's go! ), a principal Lebanese porral directed 
especia ll y to youth, illustrates the ··cosmopolitan style " ; Arabic 
text is onl)' provided through links and some ads, and the global 
emphasis of the home page is superficially adapted to local users, 
thanks to an agreement with al-Manar TV, whose importance on 
the local media scene is thus confi rmed. 
<http://www.yalb.com.lbfNASApp/porta VYalia Home> 

local reade rsh ip; their profitability is assured beca use these indiv idu als are 
of high socia l sta nding, and the lise of European languages makes them 
readily accessi ble to Internet users around the world . For th e most part this 
has not been the case for the Arabic dail ies, whose o n-line readership in
creasingly resem bl es th at of their print version. However, if the al-Nahar 
newspaper develops ambitious Internet projects, notably with the launch of 
its trilingua l port, <www.naharnet.com>, it is because its busi ness manag
ets know that the twO or three thousand paying subscribers in the late t 990s 
are currently many thousands more and the number is rapidly increasing 
(Nagi Tucni, interview with Gonzalez-Qu ijano, September 2000). 

In the aftermath of important political events such as local elections 
ilnd bom bings, web-site visits pea k. In Lebanon, the May 2000 Israeli army 
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wi thd rawal from south Lebanon created an increase of 60 percent over 
normal usage in attempts to connect to certa in sites, forci ng some servers, 
such as the one used by H izbullah , to shut down to avoid attacks from 
hackers)Y Nevertheless, it is still the case that the nu mber o f on-l ine read
ers of the Arabic press remains small , especially if one takes into account 
the world da ily information flow on the Internet. Even so, with the public 
informed by the local media and the small number of Arabic language Inter
net users, it can be noted that the usage rate of the o n-line press, particu
larly among the eli te, has become sign ificant. 

A " SMALL " INFORMATION REVOLUTION 

Now that the Ara b world-or, more speci fi ca lly, certain Arab 
states o r certain sectors of the Arab popu lation-seems to be entering the 
Information Age more than before, the case of Lebanon, whose regional im
porta nce has already been noted, suggests tha t the new technologies have 
accelerated the modernization of the local media that had already been un
derway for some time. Although the first Arab satellite television dates only 
from the ea rly 1990s-the Middle East Broadcasting Com pa ny (M BC) be
gan in London in September 199 1-this development was preceded, as noted 
ea rlier, by the usc of d igital da ta transm ission techniques by the Arabic
language press in the mid-1980s. The loca l media's current Internet use high
lights a certa in number of cu rrent developments. 

The case of Beirut does not significan tl y differ from what is happening 
elsewhere in the Arab world. The inevi table shift to new technologies has 
everywhere accelerated genera t ional cha nge. In eve ry niche of th e infor
mation industry, but especia ll y in the daily press, the int roduction of new 
technologies has been accompanied by a signi fi cant turnover of personnel. 
Journ alists ha ve been the fi rst to be affected beca use the work styles accom
panying the new tech nologies differ significantly from the ea rlier locally 
preva ili ng mode in which edi toria l commenta ry overshadowed new report
ing. The current style increasingly approximates in ternationa l standards for 
th e on-li ne press, in wh ich news content has become more importa nt . 

In a milieu in which social and professional mobility is rather lim ited, 
the new technologies have signi fi cantly accelerated the circu lation of elites. 
The old guard of well-known writers ha ve not adapted we ll to the speci
fic format of electronic writing. A new generation of " inheritors" has been 
able to accede more rapidly to important posts on the basis of a techn ical 
com petence largely acquired from abroad. Considering only the Beirut dai
lies, na mes such as Ahmad Sa lman (al-Safir), Nagi and Wadih Tueni (a/
Nahar), $ai'd Freiha (a/~A lltvar ) , and Majcd Mneimeh (a/-Litva ) come im
med iatel y to mind. They all belong to publishing famil ies who have placed 
them in charge of projects for digitizi ng texts. 
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T he winds o f change are present in conventional enterprises, but they 
naturally blow much stronger in compan ies created tha nks to the develop
ment of new technologies. These com panies arc often founded by emigre 
Lebanese professiona ls who have freq uently t rained abroad-li ke Ahmad 
Omari, the young fo under of Cyberia, an Internet Service Provider that cur
rently dominates the Lebanese market and is also active in the regional market 
through contracts wi th Jordan, Saud i Arabia, and pro jects in North Africa . 
in their offices, which fu ll y resem ble those that ca n be fou nd in the mQst 
modern Western metropolis, teams o f young bil ingual ed itors, in add it ion 
to technic ians, webmasters, and busi nessmen, share the experience of re
turning to their country of o rigin in fo llowing the technological flow. Con
vinced that they are the pioneers of a future Arab Si licon Valley, the na mes 
that they have chosen for their sites-Ya llah! (Let's go!) or even Th isisCy
beria-d irectl y refl ect their inspiration. 

Under their infl uence, o n-li ne publication has significantly contributed 
to spreading a new journali stic style that places more value on the sheer 
amount of information at the expense of contextualization and ana lysis. 
Linked to feed back from the pu blic, which is more appa rent than ks to in
creased interactivity-forums, e-mail, guest books, and surveys-the home 
pages of sites indicate a new information hierarchy of which one sees cat
egories high ly valued ea rlier for ideologica l reasons-foreign affairs, for 
example-lose their prestige in favo r of more everyday concerns such as 
local, practical, o r financ ial information . 

The younger actors who are tak ing charge of publishi ng enterpri ses 
fac ilitate the implementation of strategies bener adapted to the needs of a 
global digita l informa tion ma rket. Throughout the Arab Middle East, the 
openness to new styles of information management is often associated wi th 
the rise in influence on the political scene of a new generation-for ex
ample, in Qatar, Ba hrain, Jordan, and Morocco, and soon perhaps in Syria 
and Libya . Following this trend, the Lebanese press thus chose to go on-li ne 
in order to strengthen its ties with its fo reign-based readersh ip and, thus, at 
the same time minimize the costs of overseas distribution . Th is decision also 
corresponds to their aspiration to playa major role in a new regional and 
even global space, as well as to become the local relay for the global media 
giants. As a function of their own market position and their availa ble politi
ca l and economic resources, the various Lebanese med ia have opted fo r a 
style o f modernization that permits them to retai n and , if possible, to rein
force their market share at a t ime when the new media tech nologies fac il i
tate a means of exchange that is specifically Arab in terms of language and 
interests. At a rime of information globalization, this option remai ns open 
for a market tha t can develop only due to production COStS that remain 
low-in a region whose strategic importance makes it a contin uing politica l 
hot spOt ("a l-i' lam al-'arabi" 2002). 

The convergence among digi tal media has opened the way to strat-
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egies of sy ndication already evident in several si tes. When al-Safir mad e an 
agreement in 2001 with the Arabic service of the sse, al-Nahar responded 
with an agreemen t with the Arabic service of Rad io Monte Carlo, a particu
larly popu lar regional service, and by developing a radio version of its prim 
newspaper. Television stations have adopted the sa me strategy and have 
begun to use pictures and texts from thei r broadcasts on the Internet. in 
terms of the success achieved by the al -Jazeera Satelli te Tel evision web site 
launched in early 200 I-unquestionably the first Arabic web site, with 
around 12 million hits daily, capable of competing with the major interna
tional sitesll-the major private Lebanese broadcasters lag somewhat be
hind. However, they have a different market strategy and the Arab public 
values them less fo r their information than for their enterrainment value. 
The " Arab street" recognizes these essenrial features through a word play 
based on the acronym of one of them, the Leba nese Broadcasting Corpora 
tion (LSC}- in Arabic, albisi ("Get undressed!" ), alluding to the dress code 
of some of the female annou ncers! 

An unexpected rival of al-Jazeera ma y be another Leba nese station situ
ated in a south Beirut suburb, al-M:lI1ar TV, in spite of the fac t that it pla ys 
on a register diametricall y opposed to al-Jazeera-or perhaps because of it. 
Sta rred in 1991 as an offshoot of a radio stat ion close to the Shi' i resista nce 
and becoming since then a formall y established television station in 1996, 
al -Manar opened an Internet site in the same yea r. Having made its local 
reputa ti on by televisi ng videos taken by H izbullah combatants figh ting the 
Israeli army in south Lebanon, al -Manar sough t to acquire a regional repu
tation, especially after it received authorization to broadcast via satellite. 
These transmissions began on May 24, 2000, the day that the Israeli army 
withdrew com pletely from south Lebanon. Perhaps to capture market share, 
the station sometimes sets aside journalistic scru ples. In October 2001, for 
example, it televised video footage that it fal sely claimed was taken in Af
gha nistan (LilJeratioll, October 13, 2001 ). These methods notwi thstand
ing, al-Manar appea rs to have gained an increasingly important audience, 
especially in the Arab Gulf, where it directly competes with major Arab 
stations such as Dubai telev ision (for exam pl e, al-Samrnak 2002). The Shi' . 
or, more specifica ll y, Ira nian flavor of these programs only partially explai ns 
the audience ga ins that observers attribute to its editorial slant, notably 
concerni ng the Palesfinian conflict, as well as the q uality of its generally 
open debates involving different opin ions in the Arab world, including non
religious ones. The success of its Internet site is evident in the fact that its 
owners had to add a new web·site address in late 2000 to accommoda te the 
large number of users. However, th is site, along with similar ones, frequently 
fi nds itsel f at the front li ne of an informa tion battle between pro- and anti 
Israeli web-site hackers. Al-Manar is also deprived-because of the close 
tics that it maintai ns wi th Hizbu ll ah (as a local IS P ca lled "Destina tion")
of advertising revenues from American companies such as Microsoft and 
Amazon (" The Odd Talc" 2001 ). 
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In su m, the rise of a media pla yer such as al -Manar TV, which focuses 
on issues specific to the region , is even more significant than the presence of 
the Arab media giants so well represented in Lebanon. a doubt these "gi
ants" arc aware of the important changes, but they have not significa ntly 
altered their relationship with the political authoriries. Although modern 
ized and consolidated through regional and internationa l alli ances. the lo
ca l media remain indentured to loca l financial circles and to technical net
works over which the state auth orities retain significa nt COntrol. Even if a 
broadcaster such as al-Manar TV knows how to take adva ntage of Lebanon's 
loca l political context to develop (like LBCI and Future TV), its placement 
on the media scene situates it amid new ca tegories of actors who have ap
pea red with the spread of new technologies. Thei r goal , that of reaching 
wide audiences and , if possible, to spread rheir worldv iew, ma y no longer 
be merely a utopia n dream. 

NEW USES FOR MEDIA 

Jon Anderson ( 1997) st resses not only the technological but also 
the social stakes of the Arab information revolution. One conclusion to 
draw from an ana lysis of new media in Lebanon is the emergence, albeit 
still modest, of new medi a uses . Some signs of this are already apparent 
among the professionals who suppl y a good part of on-line information, 
but it is at the other end of rhe communications spectrum, that of the pub
lic, where one mUSt look for more tell ing exa mples. 

In a co untry like Lebanon, where politica l and even moral censorship is 
lighter th an elsewhere-without being tota ll y absent- the Inrefl l{'t contrib
utes significantl y to the trend underway since the introduction of new me
dia technologies of diminishi ng the control that state authori ties can excrcise 
over the ci rculation of information. These opcni ngs arc rea lized by various 
sites such as the Campaign for Good Governance (www.cggl.org) and by 
EI-Sohof (www.clsohof.com ). a site maintained by you ng, loca l journalists 
who critica lly monitor the media. In a less forma l manner, they express 
dissident opi nions while creating new fo rms of poli tica l and socia l mobili
zation. Evcn 0 11 thc web sites of the conventiona l press, sens itivc stories are 
sometimes available, even if on ly in thc form of links to ot hcr web sites. 
Graduall y, under the influence of technical developments th at range beyond 
the tra nsfer to screen of reprod uctions (usuall y in PDF forma( ) of print 
editions, the content of on-line editions is becoming indcpendenr. Follow
ing the trend of rhe foreign language press, often more liberal in tone than 
its Arabic equ ivalents-the case of the AI-Ahram \Veekly is a prime ex
ample-the on-line press benefits from a greater degree of freedom, largely 
due to the nature of its readers. They feel free r to express themselves in thc 
on-linc fo rums associatcd with the majority of sircs. 

Thc anonymity offered by thc various forms of digital communica-
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t ion is one of its strong attractions . She ltered from the negative consequenc
es associa ted with free expression in other contexts, Arab internauts do nOt 
shut themselves off in a virtual unive rse. Instead, they take advantage of the 
new spaces for exchangi ng ideas to contribu te to pu blic discussion. Polls 
that di rectl y tackle taboo subjects, chat rooms focusi ng on pol it ical and 
rel igious issues as well as relations between women and men, and e-mai l 
messaging serv ices offered by d ifferent sircs,'4 suggest the need felt for more 
o pen discussion on many issues. Because these web sites o ffer the oppOrtu
nity to compare d ifferent sou rces of information, intensify the (virtual) com
ing and going between different local and internationa l places, and tran
scend physical and intellectual barriers between political worlds previously 
sea led from one another-for exam ple, exchanges, including hostile ones, 
between Arab and Israel i Internet users-the new tech niques have been taken 
up by sectors of the popu lation, such as women, who were earl ier barred 
from public expression. 

In grafting a horizontal communication network onto the traditionally 
vertica l one of the traditional med ia, the Internet no doubt con tributes to 
bypassing the older el ite hierarchies to widen com mun ications wi th a public 
that is only beginni ng to be envisaged. Because of the new media techno lo
gies, new understandings of the world are becomi ng increasingly accessible, 
including in a material sense. Digita lization ex pands, with the add ition of 
sound and images, the limits of textual readings which gaps in the educa
tiona l system make difficult for many people. In contrast to the nallda ("re
na issa nce") and the ea rlier print revolution in the Arab world d uring the 
second half of the nineteenth century, partia lly held in check because of 
difficulties in integrating the Muslim cultura l and religious heritage (Gra
ham 1987: 165), the experience of a country such as Lebanon offers hope 
that the enti re region is on the verge of taking part in the new age of com
mun ica tion and information in a positive way. 

NOTES 

The research for this chaprer was conducted during four periods of field study 
in Beirut between J;lIluary 2000 and June 200 I. The data, brought up to date wher
ever possible, is presented in more detail in Gonzalez-Quijano (i n press). 

1. The program developed by the firm Diwan (London) in late 1985 for Apple 
Macintosh. In irs more advanced form, it remains rhe standa rd program for Arabic 
(see <www.diwan .com».However. th is situation may change due to the technical 
constraints of Internet browsers, mainly Microsoft's Internet Explorer. 

2. The site <www.ma/houm.com>. which is nor limited to Arabic-language 
publication sires based in the Arab world, conta ins more than 600 addresses. 

3. "Over 3.5 millions Arabs accessing the Net, according to Ajeeb.com sur
vey," a study published March 25, 2001, on the portal <www.ajeeb.com>.This 
portal was started at the end of 2000 by the company Sakhr (founded in 1982), a 
pioneer ill Arabizing information technologies (www.sakh r.com ). 

4. As suggested in work publ ished by the American University in Cai ro's 
TrallSllatiollal Broadcastillg Studies (www.tbsjourna l.com). 
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5. LBCI, founded by the Lebanese Forces (a Ch ristian militia) in 1985, is now 
controlled by politicians known for their good relations with Syria. Future TV, as 
well as the dail y AI-Mlfstaqbal and Radio-Orient (based in Paris but relayed in 
Lebanon ) were created by the Lebanese prime minister, Rafic Ha riri, who remains 
one of their princi pal shareholders. AI-Manar TV, founded in 199 1 during Lebanon's 
war against the Israeli occupation in south Leba non, was legalized under the pres
sure of the Hizbullah Party. 

6. At one point in 2001, monthly rates were down to US$ IO due to a price 
war between providers, but prices later increased. However, in the absence of strict 
regulation, there are many local arrangements, especially the use of illegal but toler
ated cable links (see " Kayfa nasil u" 2002). 

7. For example, see <w ww.snobmagazine.com>. 
8. The onl y recent exam ple of censorship occurred in April 2000, with the 

tri al of Kamal EI Batal , the head of a human rights organiza tion, and Muhamad 
Mugraby, the owner of the ISP "Desti nation" (which has Hizbullah among its cli
ents). The proceedings, formall y undertaken for reasons of public mOral s (the of
fense was that "Destination" intended to host the si te <www.gaylebanon.com>). 
ended with a lenient judgment. Neverlhcless, the political interference with the press 
was clearly evident. See " Documents" on the web si te for Campaign for Good Gov
ernance in Lebanon (www.cggl.org) . 

9. AI-Hayat can be found at <www.alhayar.com>and <www.daralha yat.com>; 
AI-Naharcan be found at <www.annaharonline.com>and <www.annahar.com.1b>, 
not to mention the porta l opened by the press group <www.naharnet.colll> . The 
web si te for the town of Tripoli, in the north of the country, <www.rripoli-city.orgl 
news/i ndex.html>, gives excerpts from three local publications. 

10. This decision, taken in the context o f the post-September \1 world and the 
war in Afghanistan, coincides with the launch of American media endeavors de
signed for the Arab public, such as the youth-oriented FM radio stat ion -Sawa" 
(Together) on the Arabia n Peninsu la. 

I I. In format ion given by various sou rces and confirmed by Ali Mneimeh , the 
webmaster for the Daily Star (personal correspondence, J une 2000) . 

12. At the time, rhe loca l press (sec al-Sufir. June 6, 2000) believed there had 
been 500,000 visits to Hizbull ah 's web si te. On information warfare in the region, 
see "Hasilat ' amm" (2000). 

13. AI-Jazeera's webmaster claims 4\ million dail y hi ts following September 
11,200 1 (al-Makki 2002). 

14. The signi fi cance o f e-mail messaging services wa s indicated when the 
web portal <www.ma ktoob .com> reported in June 200 1 that its messaging ser, 
vice had more th an a million members, or one-third of all Arabic-language In
ternet users. 
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\'(Ieb sites were accessed June 2002. 

www.ajeeb.com 

www.alanwar.com 

www.alhayal.com/www.daralhaY31.com 

www.alj3zcem.ncl 

www.a lliwa:l.com 

www.almustaqbal.com 

www.alwatanalarabi.com 

www.annahar.com.lb 

www.arabi:l.com 

www.ar:lbi:lmsn.com 

www.arabic.cnn.com 

www.assafir.com 

www.bayynat .org.lb 

www.beirutlimes.com 

www.cggl.org 

www.cyberia.net.1b 

www.dailyslar.com.1b 

www.diwan.co 

www.elsohof.com 

www.geocilies.com/sajedz 

www.lbci.com.lb 

www.lebanon.com 

www.lebanon-onlinc.com .lb 

www. lissan-\lI-hal.com 

www. lorienl-lejour.colll.lb 

www.mafhoum.eom 

www.n:lharnel.eom 

www.lerrancl.ncl.lb 

www. rhcda1cel.eo11l 

www.lhisiseyberi a.com 

www.yal b .com.lb 

www.zcn-£v.com 



6/ 
MUSLIM IDENTITIES AND 

THE GREAT CHAIN OF BUYING 

Gregory Starrett IT ;s obvious how economic goods sa tisfy physical 
needs such as Ihose for food and shelter; less evident, 
bUI of overwhelming significance in unders tanding 
modern society, is how merchandise: can fill needs of 
the imagination. (Williams 1982: 6.5) 

The protean ca paci ties of new communications tech nologies arc 
quick ly making their way into the popula r imagination through political 
speeches, phone com pany advertisemen ts, and the anxious experiences of 
information workers threatened with obsolescence. Among Muslim groups, 
such tech nological and ma rket-driven changes in information distribution 
have very diverse effects. It has been argued (Eickclman 1985, 1992; Roy 
1994; Sardar 1993; Starrett 1998) that such obsolescence has to some ex
tent already begu n to overtake tradi tionall y t rained ind igenous religious 
in tell ectuals in urban areas of the Middle East as growing literacy rates, 
publishing, and changing discursive practices bring growing numbers o f 
literate citizens into public debates on religious, social, and political ques
tions. But fo r African-American Muslims, who have not experienced Islam 
in the context of comprehensive institu tional o rthodoxies, issues of counter
hegemony currently so important in the Arab world (Eickelma n and Piscatori 
1996; see also Dannin 1996), arc often less significan t than creating a Mu s
lim identity in the first place through fo rm ing a com munity with its own 
body of knowledge and interpretive traditions. 

The process through which new technologies and channels of informa
t ion distribution come into pl ay is one o f creating a space for the prod uc
t ion, appropriation, and consu mption of intellectual commodities. Since the 
mode of consumption of such products is not a simple function o f their 
availabili ty, we need to study the way specific commu nities acq uire and use 
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information media and (0 understand this "consumption ... (asl a key 
inSlrumem in ... the crealion of ... panicula r social relations and group 
idemi ty" (M iller 1987: 204 ). Group idemilies and the public spheres in 
which they arc negmiated are increasingly mediated by such consumption 
pmctices. A suggestive exa mple of the way information and materia l goods 
help construct new publics has been provided by hislOrian ColinJones (1996), 
who writes of the cha nge over the course of the eighteenth century in French 
notions of socia l order, especiall y the shift from a view of social institutions 
as hierarchically arranged in a vert ica l cha in whose (Opmost link was in the 
hand of the king to a view "horizomally di sposed: grounded in human so
ciability and excha nge, ... positlingl an open and rela tively egali taria n 
social o rga nization (whichl undergirds a commercia l society" Uones 1996: 
14). Imagining these horizontal linkages as a "Great Cha in of Buying,'" he 
discusses a new kind of product in the latter half of the eigh teenth cenru ry: 
weekly provincial adverti sing newspapers that addressed differenr classes, 
occupations, and localities as one consuming public. The com modifica tion 
of culture and its circu lation through these newspapers established "new 
links that transcended geographical loca lism, socia l particu larism ... and 
occupationa l restrictiveness ... (through] the social and cu ltural capillar
ity" of advertisemem (Jones 1996: 26 ). Jones's image also suggests senses in 
which con temporary Muslim communities arc formed through the cultural 
appropriation and consu mption of intellectual goods. Following a brief 
overview of the nature of these products obtained through the market, this 
cha pter exami nes an inventory of intellectual goods and how they are coded 
and used in an African-American Muslim commun ity in the Southeastern 
United Sta tes. 

Globally, the sheer scal e of information on Muslim topics is enormous, 
taking advantage-to poi nt in on ly one direction-of Anglophone publish
ers and research and educationa l fo undations in Britain , Nigeria, Mala ysia, 
Pakistan, and North America. A broad indicator of the availability of intel
lectua l goods in th is marketpl ace is the most recent " Halog of the Iqra > 
Islamic Foundation in Chicago, which lists 250 titles in Engl ish and Arabic. 
One can also o rder an entire pre- packaged K-6 cu rriculum, incl uding books, 
chans, and curriculum gu ides for setting up an Islamic school. Islamic Pub
lications International, based in Teaneck, New Jersey, lists nea rly 1,500 book 
titles and offers 250 videotapes, as well as Qu r'an ic CDs, perfumed o ils, 
inspirationa l plaques and bumper stickers, T-shirts, call igraphic wa tches, 
th ree-d imensional models, posters and jigsaw puzzles depicti ng the mosques 
in Mecca and Med ina , greeting ca rds, board games, and computer soft
wa re, including Qur'an and I,ad;tl, databases, and com puterized aids to 
Arabic lea rning. Other companies, like Chicago's Sound Vision (the media 
arm of the Islamic Ci rcle of North America ), produce and distribute spe
cia lty videotapes fo r children , as well as computer software like SalatBase 
(pra yer base), and a new serial publication, Young Mu slim. Arabic-language 
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Islamic software, includi ng games, databa ses, and interacti ve gu ided tours 
of th e Pi lgrimage sites, arc availa ble from Egy pt through distributors in the 
Midd le Ea st, Malaysia, Indonesia, Britain, and North America. l 

Given th e lingu istic, socioeconomic, and cultural d ive rsity of the Mus
li m world, the flow and spread of these products into different communities 
is necessa ri ly un eve n. Geographica l and ethni c origin s, wea lth, taste, trad i
tion, educatio n, associa tion membersh ip, community structure, and other 
factors influence the avai lability and use of Muslim intellectua l commodi
ties. Fo r African-A merica n Muslims, lin ks to this market are forged prima
rily at the household level , as religious media-primarily books and video
tapes-arc purchased with personal funds and shared with other commu
nity members in the mosq ue, wh ic h se rves as a public forum where the usc 
and interpretation of these commodi ties arc negotiated. At the sa me ti me, 
th e gradua l construction of an inventory of communally held intellectua l 
commodities and practices is shaped by multiple links to a wide range o f 
non-Islamic media. 

COMMUNITIES OF KNOWLEDGE 

In th e United States, a number of Africa n-American Muslim 
movementS have developed during the twen tieth century (sec Haddad 199 1; 
Haddad and Smith 1993 , 1994; Waugh et al. 1983), each of which has 
constructed a unique relationship to the texts and traditions of the wider 
Muslim world, often in com petition with one another. In 1975 Wallace D. 
Muhammad , the son of the Honorab le Elijah Muhammad, succeeded his 
father as leader of the 44 -year-old Nation of Islam (NO I). Diverging sha rpl y 
from his father'S precedent, Wallace Mu hamm ad em barked on an Islam
ization program that repudiated th e raci al separat ism of the NO I and 
so ught to bring the movement into li ne wi th international 1slamic practices. 
In 1976 he ren amed the orga niza tion the "World Co mmunity of ai-Islam in 
the West" (WCI ), isolating and demoting some of his father's associates, 
includ ing Louis Farra khan, who revived the Nation of Islam in 1977 under 
his own leadership and promised fO remain tfue fO the legacy of Elijah Mu 
hammad. In th e ensuing years, Wallace Muham mad 's weI was renamed, 
fi rst as the" American Muslim Mission" and then as the " Min istry of W. D. 
Muhammad, Muslim-Ame rica n Spokesman for Human Salvation." W. D. 
Muhammad 's movement bega n to benefi t from close relationships with in
ternational Musli m and ec umenical o rgan izations, th e leaders o f some of 
the Gulf STates, and even the U. S. govern ment, which had so assiduously 
spied on and persecuted its predecessor, the NO I, throughOUT the 1940s, 
1950s, and 1960s as a perceived threat to national securi ty. [n part because 
of the movement 's historical origin and in part beca use of ethnic, class, and 
political differences, many immigrant Muslim groups are suspic ious of 
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W. D. Muh am mad 's Ministry, stereotyping it as a prison ministry and nOt to 

be mistaken for " rea l" Islam. W. D. M uhammad 's followers, on the other 
ha nd, consider themse lves victims both of Farra kha n's ethnic separatism 
and of the general misunderstanding and suspicion of Islam in the West. 

According to W. D. Muha mmad's fo llowers, the extent and develop
ment of the NOI has been relarded because little of its theology and prac
tice is shared by the world Muslim community. NOl members, they say, are 
nOt t;1ught proper Muslim prayers, fast ing during Ramadan, or Arabic. There 
is a ru mor, though, that a cadre of leaders close to Farra khan has th is knowl
edge but does not sha re it, eit her with the mass of the believers or with 
visitors. One former member recalled th at NO I cen ters ra n publ ic religious 
services in ground-floor meeting halls and afterward held different pri vate 
services in the basement for mem bers only. Such secrecy confi rmed for him 
that the NO I, un like the Ministry of \'1/. D. M uhammad , has something to 
hide from the rest of the world . The right to spea k authoritatively about 
Islam is tied to the issue of free access to knowledge, both on the part of 
local com munity members and on the parr of the world communi ty. 

The Masiid al-N ur of ai- Islam is a local affil iate of the Ministry of W. 
D. Muhammad , occupying a rented clapboard building on a corner of a 
main thoroughfa re through the African-American section of a mid-sized 
city in the Ca rolinas. The street has been the site of thefts and narcotics 
sa les, and since only a hand ful of the 100 or so fam il ies who belong to the 
masiid actua ll y li ve in the surrounding neighborhood, the directors plan a 
move to a recently acquired three-acre lot in a bener location. Members feel 
that their young comm uni ty is sti ll growi ng from the kernel planted in 1975. 
Th e head of the Education Committee, Brother Shaheed Bil al, told one of 
his classes that 

Wc're still pioneering Iherel. We're nOI est:lblishcd. You're est:lblishcd 
when everybody knows when the ' Id is, when they put il on the calen
d:lr like Christrl1:lS is or like Rosh H:I Sh:ln:l or Han nukah is. They had 
an ' Id 3t the White House 1:IS1 yeM, :lnd you'd think if Bill and Hillary 
are gell ing in on the a CT, someone would be sma rt enough to put the 
<Id on Ihe c:llendar. But because we' re jusl establishing Islam here, we 
re:lIly ought to gi ve more lin sadaqa and zakat, to bu ild up the commu· 
nity]. (September 15, 1996) 

The masiid hosts activi ties eve ry da y. On Tuesda ys there are adult Arabic 
classes, taught until recently by a Mauri tan ian graduate student from the 
Sorbonne who had married a loca l woman. Thursda y is for com mittee meet
ings, Frida y for collecti ve prayer, and Saturda y has socia I activities and semi
nars, includi ng a Sisters class. On Sunday, there arc three levels of regular 
cla sses for children and ad ults. From 10 :00 A .;\\' to noon, a preschool and 
an elementary Islamic school operate simu ltaneously in the mosque's main 
room. The younger chi ldren draw, wri te, and listen to stori es read by Sister 
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Kenyau a, a young graduate of one of the state's historica lly black land -gra nt 
colleges who is taki ng graduate courses in education at the local urban uni
versity to complete her teacher cert ification. The Isla mic Sunday School, for 
older children, is taught by Brother Bila l, a public midd le-school teacher 
who recently relocated from Georgia. From noon to one o'clock, there is an 
Orientation to Islam class for new believers (many of them fo rmer NOI 
members, some new Musli ms, others curious members of the local black 
commun ity). Finally, from one o'clock until the mid-day prayer, Brother 
Ansari holds a hadith class where new and more advanced students study 
the sciences of evaluating and interpreting the tradi tions of the Prophet, 
using chapters photocopied at his own expense and books purchased from 
a home-based book distribution business opera ted by one of the Sisters. 

In contrast to those of the other two Islamic centers in town, the library 
at the Masjid al-Nur is tiny. It holds a dozen copies of the Saudi reprint of 
Pakistani A. Yusuf 'A li 's translation and annotation of the Qu r'an , a two
volu me hadith collection, and four or fi ve Arabic reference works on mora ls 
and theology. Also on the shelves are a set of Funk and Wagnall's Encyclo
pedia, an English dictionary, and a student wri ting manua l. The collection 
in the adjoining Sister Cla ra Muhammad School office is far more exten
sive .l Aside from a single copy of the Q ur'an and a few Ara bic workbooks 
and dictionaries, the collection consists mostly of genera l-interest books 
and old college texts from the 1970s. There are do-it-yourself legal ma nu
als, IBM CAD and OS/2 manuals, ta x and test preparation gu ides, several 
books on basketba ll and baseball, a dozen or so children's picture and story 
books, four identical fuel -injection man uals, a text on fi lm crit icism, four 
volu mes on " Insect Life" fi rst published in 1890 and harvested recently 
from a used book sto re, and a row of thirty trade paperbacks ra nging from 
Nietzsche's Genealogy of Morals to The Book of Lists. The collection was 
mostl y donated by Brother Bi lal. 

The bookshelves also hold stacks of twenty d ifferent photocopied docu
ments. Two are school pla nning and fund-ra ising documents ou tli ning plans 
fo r the esta blishment of a fu ll-t ime Islamic school; the other eighteen are 
11" x 17" copies of materia l from children's books mea nt to be folded in 
half and used as worksheets: Islamic crossword puzzles, charts outl ining 
activities that Islam discourages, color-in Arabic ca lligraphy and transliter
ated Islam ic phrases, ' Id songs. There were exce rpts from more adva nced 
books on the Caliphs ' Umar and ' Uth man, tips fo r " Raising Your Child 
with Faith," and a dot-matri x printed sheet of advice on "The Sell ing of 
Our Children-Coping with Commercials." These materials were compi led 
for an intensive two-week Isla mic da y camp held in mid -summer and are 
not cu rrently used in Sunda y School classes. 

On she lves to the right of the book collection are the school's videos. 
Three two-volume sets of "Religion and Pol it ics in Contemporary Society" 
show Imam Muham mad 's guest lecture at The Citadel earlier th is yea r. A 
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video fea turing an African-American woman storyteller sta nds next to two 
nature videos, one taped from broadcast and the other the introd ucto ry 
piece to a Time-Life subsc ription series, two videos about the history of 
baseball, episodes from the civil rights series Eyes 0 11 the Prize, a video 
biography of 1920s dance sensation Joseph ine Baker, two copies (either 
taped from broadcast or copied) of "The Book of Signs" about scientific 
knowledge in the Qur 'a n, and a copy of "The Furthest Mosquc," about the 
hi story of Jerusalem and al-Aqsa mosque. There are two purchased Islamic 
videos: "Sa lam's Journey," an animated cartoon about the evil king Abraha, 
who tried to destroy the Ka' ba in the sixth cen tury, and " Fatih ," a two-hour 
animated epic produced in Turkey and dubbed in English, chronicling the 
collapse of Byzantium at the hands of the rising O ttoman Empire. 

More tapes are expected soon. The school has more than one hundred 
doll ars' worth of the Adam's World series on order from Sound Vision. Bil al 
was impressed when he saw some of the series on cable television during a 
visit to Washington. The A WI series features a bright green, red-headed 
Muslim muppet and his mu lti-ethnic friends learning about Islam while trav
eling about the Musl im world courtesy of Adam's high-tech Trans-Visua li zer, 
all while producing a basement tal k show with fa mous and not-so-famous 
Muslim guests. Alphabet songs, segments about the wonders of nature, plays 
illustrating Islam ic va lues like honesty and courage, and Adam's fanta sies 
about what he' ll be when he grows up (Adam rhe Wonder Jou rnali st), alter
na te wi th Adam reading Islamic children's stories and folksy songs about 
pra yer and pilgrimage. 

Videos, though, are specia l and infrequently used. In weekly classroom 
use, the more usual instructional aids are books, which come and go as 
personal copies in the briefcases of the teachers. The range of tex ts in usc 
both priva tely and in class enforces a continual interpretive project in pub
lic d iscussions. Bilal, Ansari, and other visiti ng teachers bring books from 
their home collections-from the Anglo-Africa n Isla mic Foundation's Islam 
(or Childrell , Short SlIras, and The Promise, to hefty tomes of scholarship 
fo r adults-and read excerpts or use them as references for the class. Adu lt 
students in the Orienta tion to Isla m class, too, often bring books they have 
come across in stores or ordered through the mail. Bilal warns them con
stantl y that they have to take secondary works and translations with a gra in 
of salt and that even the best English translations of the Qur 'an are fl awed. 
"You 've got to learn the Arabic," he tells them, even if only well enough to 
look up a word here or there in Hans Wehr's Dictionary of Modem Wlritte'l 
Arabic. One day an adult student was compa ri ng two paperbacks before 
class, one of which Bi lal had recommended some weeks before, the other of 
wh ich he had brought with him from his fo rmer home in Philadelph ia. The 
two books presented such different English texts of the tashahlJlld, the ritual 
statement of intention to pray, that he brought them fir st to me and then 
to Brother Bila l, who in itia ll y attributed the difference to t ranslation. But 
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closer inspection revea led that the Arabic texts were not the same either. 
Checking the publicity statements on the back cove rs, we discovered that 
the student's older book was a reprint of a work origina ll y publ ished by the 
Ah madiyya, an Indian Muslim movement that had done sign ificant mis
siona ry work among Africa n-Americans in the 1920s. Bilal shook his head. 
"There shou ld n't be any sects or schools in Islam. That's why we left the 
Nation. Sometimes there are just di ffe rent versions of what you say. Basi
ca lly, I suppose ei ther one's fine. The impon ant thing is their statement of 
intention. " 

Working with texts from multiple sources creates other uncertainties as 
well. The usc of English as a lingua franca of the world Muslim community 
(see Metcalf 1996 ) disperses texts far beyond their original target markets, 
sometimes rendering incomprehensible ideas and ritual req uirements that 
have been translated in to local terms. During one d iscussion of zakat dur
ing the O rientation cla ss, Brother Bilal produced from his briefcase th e pa
perback Elementary Teachings of Islam, an un usual Indian volume written 
by Maulana Abdul-Aleem Sidd iqui in catec hi stic, quest ioll-and-allswcr for
mat. "Now," he said, "about specific items you ha ve to pay zaka! on, the 
book says, 'You shou ld pay o n gold in thc amoun t over-' ... hmlll, the 
note gives the equivalent of 'Pakistani tolas,' bu t I have no idea what a 
Pa kistani tola is. Th is doesn't do me any good." He sighed, looking up at 
the audience. 

You see, that's why we need to have something for America .... We've 
got a lot to do, and we've gOt;) road to pave th:lt nobody"s ever paved 
before. In every arca there's plenty of work fo r us to do. When a Mus
lim intends to dosomcthing, he seeks to perfcct it, that's what the Prophet 
said. Do it so nobody could come behind you and do it any better .... 
We need to do olle of these zakat tables for the United States. Hard!y 
anybody owns goats an ymore! We need to put together a zakat infor
mation package so that when new believers come and convert over 
from Christia nity, they know. Right now they think if 'S the same; you 
JUSt give over ten percent of your check. 

He ca lled on Brmher Karim, an accoum anr and construction contractor 
who serves as the mosque's treasurer, to form a com mitree to put together 
an easy-to-use zakat table and contribution form so that members could 
understand how their financial obligations to the com munity afC part of 
their ritual obliga tions as practicing Muslims. 

MEDIATIONS OF KNOWLEDGE 

Creating a community of correct practice is one wa y in wh ich 
the mosque works to distingui sh itself from the Nation of Isla m and to 
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integrate itself wi th the world Muslim community. In support of correct 
practice, a community of reliable knowledge has to be forged and expanded,· 
and as part of this project , the mosque's educational programs deal both 
with the speci fi cs of Islamic tradition and with the character of knowledge 
itself. The Sunday hadith class, for example, offers a substantive review of 
Prophetic traditions and a course in epistemology. For several weeks the 
teacher, Imam Ansari, d istributed photocopies and read to his students from 
the book Haditl} Methodology al1d Criticism, both abou t the process of 
hadilb verification and about the way the Prophet dist ribu ted knowledge to 
the Believers during his lifetime, First, the Prophet did so ora lly, repea ting 
important parts three times so that his com prill ions might remember. Sec
ond, he did so through writing, including letters and trea ties dictated TO the 
forry-five scribes who recorded his words. And finally, he did so by means 
of practica l demonstration. "Islam is easy," Ansa ri assured the class, 

beca use it's natural. [t agrees wiTh your nature. The Qur'an is the m:lI1ua[ 
for all human beings. Allah sent the manual, but also sent a clemonstra
lOr, Muhammad. He //Jas 3 Qur '3n. A living, walking, talking Qur'an. 
You should emulate the Prophet in your actions, in your speech. You 
should alwa)'s carry the Prophet inside of you. We need to ha ve a cou rse 
on the Companions- and that wa), we'll learn that we are the Sahaba
we're his companions, in thei r place, and we have (0 do what they did. 
~ September I S, 1996) 

The Prophet was both an embodimelll of Qur 'an ic knowledge and, through 
his behavior, a commellla ry on the Qur'an. In studying this behavior and 
thus IJeillg the companions of the Prophet (Metcalf 1993), members of the 
community arc bound in turn to share their knowledge wi th others, par
ticul arly those who a rc less involved wi th activi ties in the mas;id. "There 
are a lot of Muslims walking around out there who don't come to these clas
ses,n Hilal told the Orientation students, "who don't hea r what we' re say
ing, who don't know this. People need to know th is stu ff, and it's up to you 
to tell them" (28 September 1996). " 'slam is the way to go for human be
ings," he had said twO weeks before , "Allah's trying to show you; he shows 
you the signs. Some information ca n renovate your pe rsonal life and then 
the whole comm unity. Use the information we give; we'll run off some cop
ies, but don't hog it-spread it aroun d." In th e children 's Sunday Sc hool 
class, a visiti ng teacher, Sister Khadija , repeated the theme. " Knowledge 
increases yOllr faith," she explained. 

~As we walk through our lives, this is what Allah has given us. We have 
to think about garments not just as shins and shoes, but as knowledge. 
Knowledge gives you a protection and a covering. Faith gives us the 
slJalJada, and prayer, salll"" Zilkat, hai;. The things Allah gives us should 
be as close 10 us as a garment, to protect and cover us. YOli have to 
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guard your own sou l first, and then you are responsible for guarding 
the souls of famili es and others around you. What are you su pposed to 
do with knowledge?" 

"' Practice it," suggested one student. 
"Recite it," offered a second. 
"'Study it," answered a third. 
~And aren't you supposed to teach it, to give it to someone else? 

Thaf s the worldview. You' re not supposed to ,ust keep it, to see how 
big it makes you, but to share it with others." (October 27, 1996 ) 

In both children's and adults' classes, these oral and personal cha nnels fo r 
transmirring knowl edge of the sacred tradition are supplemented by, and 
refer to, med ia outside the domain of Islamic intellectual production, in
cluding gene ral newspapers, movies, television, public school textbooks, 
mass-market paperbacks, and the signs of nature. Ex periences at meeti ngs 
and conventions, local and national news stories, telev ision series, and fi lms 
stimu late d iscussion of the global values shared wi th other Muslim nations, 
as well as considerations of the difference between America n and foreign 
Musli m contexts. j Both teachers and students use such exa mples, which 
rely fo r their force on the assumption of com mon knowledge of exrra-scnp
tura l media. ' Ill ustrating the necessity fo r self-control during Ramadan , 
Bilal told ad ult studen ts that they needed to control their environments 
so as not to fall into tempting thoughts during the fast. If you fa ll asleep 
watchi ng a foo tball game and wake up with the lithe da nci ng bodies on 
"Soul Trai n" staring you in the face, he said, you've got to get up and turn 
it off. You can't pred ict when Sa tan wi ll slip through the ca ble on the back 
of your television set, he argued, bur you can control whether or not you 
listen to his whispering. This is a med ia cu lture, and the market is evoked as 
one context of Islamic messages. 

Teaching the children about etiquen e on another occasion, Bi lal told a 
sto ry from David Carradine's 1970s televi sion show Kling PII. The children 
knew the series well enough to remi nd him of the name of the Chinese 
temple-Shaolin- where the action took place. The week before, a d iscus
sion of proper dress had included a hadith condemn ing cross-dressing, which 
igni ted an unprompted and enth usiastic student recita l of exam ples from 
the media, from basketba ll star Dennis Rodman to tra nsvestite pop-culture 
figure RuPaul. As an extreme exa mple of the moral degradation manifest in 
the practice of men wea ri ng women's covering, one student eagerly reci ted 
detai ls from the 1991 Jod ie Foster/Anthony Hopkins movie, Silence of the 
Lambs, in which the male vi llain constructed a body suit from the skin of 
hi s fema le victims. 

Even though the mass media and its referents provide use ful fodder fo r 
rel igious cri tiq ue (Moore 1994), the med ia should al so confirm and amplify 
posit ive understandings gained through public discussion. When an adult 
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student asked whether there was going to be an advanced class after the 
Orientation to Islam was completed, Ansa ri replied, " Listen to the Imam 
[W. D. Muhammad). He will ta ke you where you want to go. His teaching 
is precise, clear, simple. Imam Mu hammad is an adva nced Islamic class: 
li sten to hi m o n the radio on Sunday. Attend his class on WBAV 1600, every 
week" (Se ptember 8, 1996) . If Imam Muhammad is a person, a class, and a 
radi o broadcast all at once, this is in part because the li nes between the 
medi a o f knowledge are permea ble. They include not only intel lectu al com
modities like books and the techno logies o f broadcast, but also, according 
to mosq ue members, the signs o f the human body and the o bserva ble struc
ture o f God 's creat ion. 

LORD OF ALL THE SYSTEMS OF KNOWLEDGE 

Media used in the cl assroom are broadl y merged under a com
mon purpose and a conception of their source in God. On a fl yer tacked to 
the bulletin boa rd of [he mosque's anteroom , one of the state functionaries 
o f the Ministry's Office o f Public Relations ma kes this po int theologicall y in 
stressi ng the impo rtance of the Sister Clara Muhammad School as a basis 
for communi ty build ing; 

Prophet Muha mmad said it beSt: ~ K nowledge is rhe lost property of 
the believer." Imam W. D. Muha mmad has recendy given a new and 
clea rer translat ion for the Qur'anic verse, ~al-"amdl/ li· //a iJi rabb 
(11- 'a lamill . " 7 Imam Mohammed translates this, " Praise be to Allah, Lord 
of all the Systems of Knowledge." 

Th is new label fo r God is starting to circul ate beyond the Mini stry's fl ye rs 
and is gaining currency in public discussions. Anything with instructive value 
is fa ir ga me, whether it is specifically " Islamic" or no t, and consequently, 
instructional themes range widel y. The Islamic Sunday Sc hool begins each 
week with twenty to forry-fi ve minutes .o f Arabic, usi ng elementary wo rk
books for learning the alphabet and voca bulary. It ends with a Sto ry read 
from a Muslim children's story collection o r from Aesop's fables, o r to ld by 
the teacher. These are usually focused on the theme of leadership. Other
wise, science, Islamic history, and etiq ucrrc arc treated as interchangeable 
subjects, all unified ultimately through thei r relationship to God, as the Lord 
of all the systems of knowledge, and the needs of the community He estab· 
li shed . 

This theme is also developed by appropriating additio nal materi al for 
the classroom. For the first few weeks o f the fall semester, Brother Bilal 
assigned homework not o nly fro m the Arabic workboo k but also fro m the 
jurassic I>ark Pilu le Book , a shorr volu me of logic, mathemat ical, and word 
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puz:d es (anagrams, word searches, crosswords) based on the 1993 Steven 
Spielberg blockbuster movie, which he had purchased in bulk from a loca l 
discOUTlf sto re. He discussed scientific method with the studelll s and told 
them to usc their own minds to fi nd ou t abou t rhe world , including topics 
like the li fe o f the Pro phet. " You ha ve to check it for yourself to see if what 
people tel l you is true. Don 't just beli eve me when I tel l you something. 
Think abou t how you would check on it, ve rify it, resea rch it" (Se ptember 
15, 1996), On other da ys he brough t in la rge-format ( 18"x 24") photo 
books he used for his sixth-grade public school class on topics li ke The Rain 
Forest o r Recyc!illg. "What 's science?" he asked (he children . After rhey 
mentioned techno logy and finding Out about nature, Bilal confided to them, 

Now, I ca n't sa)' Ihis in Ihe public school, bUI I can tdllhis to )'OU all: 
science is the study of Allah's creation. Science is IIIe stlld), of Allah"s 
crealion. Any word you sec wilh an ~-ology" althe end is parI of sci
ence, Like biology, the sludy of tife. Ecology, the study of how living 
Ihi ngs reta te 10 each other, And Ih at incl udes people :IS living things. 

He showed them the photo book on recycling, counseling them to get their 
parents to use the bright plastic recycl ing bi ns the city provides fo r cans, 
botdes, and paper. '"' Allah designed the world," he sa id, "in a way {hat 
eve rything gets recycled back to where it ca me from. Allah has put a recy
cling system in nature. A lot of recycling systems. One of them is ca lled the 
Water Cycle .. , ." .. , teach the chi ldren abou t science, " he (o ld me later, not 
only to provide extra attention to chi ldren the public schools define as at-risk, 
but "because I wa nt to show (hem the unity of creation and how they can 
understand it. I wam to show them tha t God is math ematics." 

The unity of God, the unity o f creat ion, and the consequent importance 
of science and knowledge arc themes that consistentl y run through public 
discourse at the mosque, drawing on and tying together various media and 
sources. " We need to have a workshop o n diet and nut ri tion for Muslims, n 

Bila l told the adult students: 

There's a book OUi ca lled Med,cille of the Propllet; you should have 
thaI. Any food mentioned in the Qur 'an is good for you. Lellli ls, cu
cumber, olive oil. III fact, everything that's in the earth is in your body: 
gold, silver, phosphorus, magnesium- and you need all of that to be ;) 
healthy adult. (September 28, 1996) 

He had d rawn this latter image fro m one of his favor ite videos, "The Book 
of Signs, " a lavish 1986 production of (he Regional Da'wa Cou ncil of South
east Asia and the Pacific. Narrated by Briton Robert Powell, the video was 
approved by rhe Malaysia n Prime Min ister's Office, a Saud i da'wa council, 
and al-Azhar University in Egypt. It is based o n a book by Frenchman 
Maurice Bucai lle, which details the para llels between the Q ur 'anic world view 
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and [hat of modern science, asserting that the Qur 'an ant icipates modern 
know ledge of everything from embryology to meteorology. Isla m, one with 
human nature, re\leal s its plan through the signs of the observable world. 
"When J ibril told Mu hammad, ' Read!'," Bilal told hi s adult class, 

He didn't have a hook to read, so what did he read? What was the 
angel telling him to read? Read Allah 's creation! Read the sunrise, read 
the world! Jibril is not talking about a physical book; he's talking about 
the creation, When we start kids in school , they don', know how to 

read, so we start them off with piclUre books, There were sla ves that 
cou ldn't read, bur they could re;ld rhe north star, ro keep rhe Star ill 
front of them as Ihey walked to freedom ! (September 28, 1996) 

Being encou raged to read the natura l world as they might read a book be
stows a measure of interpreti ve authorit), on each member of the commu
nity and not only frees them to deepen thei r own understandi ng bu t makes 
them responsible to enter into discussion with other com munity members 
in the context of thc mosq ue as a public fo rum, A young substitute !Jadit" 
teac her, weaving togeth er a complex set of images compa ring the sun and 
in pla nets to the Ka ' ba and its pilgrims, explained th at "Cod 's creatio n 
shows the virtue of taking one's place and allowing o thers to have their 
place, You have to know who you are, have you r cu lture and let others ha ve 
theirs, The sun is symbolic of God's ligh t and also of o ur work en ligh ten ing 
others through spirituality," And not ani), the natural world, but the body 
especia ll y, is a sign of God. When a local Muslim politicia n substituted in 
thc Orienta tion class one day, he elaborated on the meaning borne by the 
bod )': 

God doesn't pay attention to the intellect, he pays anemion to rhe heart, 
to Ihe human sensitivity. You see, )'our body is a sign, But the sign 
won't be held accountable on the Day of Judgment. The body is Mus
lim; in (;lct, 011 the Day of Judgment the body will testify agai nst the 
soul; the body is made to {ollolll the soul. So when you see, move to

ward the light , Don'r go back! (October 27, 1996) 

Being Muslim, the body will fo llow Islam natu rally, The soul, on the other 
hand, is subicct to tem pta tion, to erro r, to falling awa y from the trurh, " The 
Qur 'an says you r body parts will test ify against you on the Day of Judg
ment," the substi tute hadith teacher agreed, " You nccd to thin k about the 
symbolism here. The hand, for example, is sy mbolic o f yo ur actions; your 
arm is symbolic of you r power, Take the literal meaning, but don't be li m
ited by that literal mea ning" (December 8, 1996) , O thers contrasted th is 
ongoing interpretive pro ject, the continuo us intellectual challenge of Islam, 
to thc emotionally ex pressive (radition of black Christian churches, <; Part 
of the reason I became a M uslim," Bilal told th e adult students, " is because 
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it gave me academics, and it gave me knowledge, and it gave me facts. It 's 
not about emotion. Lots of things can make yOll fee l good. If I just wanted 
to feel good I could go to a nightclub! " (November 7, 1996). Another hadith 
student agreed: 

When Allah says, "submit," you've got to submit everything. You have 
to become 3 scientist when you become 3 Muslim. You have to have a 
whole clt rriw/lim. Give up your Afrocentric way of thinking, give up 
your whole way of life, and Sltbmit. Everything is a schoolhouse for 
Musl ims. You h3ve to become a stOrehouse, submit not only to the 
rituals, but you h3ve to study, establish a community, be the pioneer, 
the forerunner, rewri te everything. (December 29, 1996 ) 

OFFSHORE INVESTMENTS 

Not everything ca n be easily rewrinen by the growing Muslim 
com munity. There are comm unities and cultural networks already in place 
whose boundaries and intersections-whether local or internationa l, ethnic 
or confessional- require eHori to cross, adjust, exploit , or transcend . One 
of the links strengthened through participation in a globalized market for 
Islamic intellectua l commodities is an investment of identity in the larger 
Muslim world. In making this investment, the followers of W O. Muhammad 
are fo rced into a complex series of negotiations with the loca l African-Amer
ican comm unity, wi th the imagi ned community of Africa, and with the larger 
Muslim commu nity, both regionall y and internationally. " I don't even lik e 
to say 'American Muslim ,'" Bilal explained to the adult students, 

because I don't like divisiveness. Or " Black Muslim," like the Nation 
of Islam. One of our brothers went to Pak istan, and while he was there, 
they were always talking about a Musl im writer named Maududi , It 
was M:lUdudi this, and Maududi that, Maududi represents a leader for 
them, like the Grand Mufti of Russia who was here visit ing the States a 
while back. T hese people represent different communities, Now, I ha ve 
to accept other ways of doing things, Ibutl I don't have to be an Arab to 

be Muslim or eat camel meat to be Muslim. African ·Americans have a 
unique problem. There is an Islamic culture. We don't ea t pork. But in 
the plantat ion culture we were taught to eat everyth ing off the pig-the 
fee t, the in testi nes; and it's a real ad justment. (December 8, 1996) 

National, regiona l, and local identifi ers, whether writers, leaders, clothing, 
or cu linary traditions, set communi ties apart from each other, despite bel ief 
in a tra nsccndelll Islamic culture. Diffe rent ex pressive and consumption 
habi ts provide students wi th points of articu lation to different comm uni
ties. The boys come to class in winter coats em blazoned with NFL logos, 
while Ami na, the one gi rl in the Su nda y School, covers her hair with a plain 
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wh ite scarf like one of her Arab sisters might. When a class on appropriate 
dress turned into a discussion of cultural differences in bod ily decoration, 
some of the boys described the sca rification ritua ls undergone by immigrant 
acquaintances from Nigeria, and Amin a gasped, " I sure am glad I'm not 
from Africa! " (December 8, 1996). Similar sentiments ex pressed publicly 
have recent ly ca used con troversy in local African-American commu nities 
(Young 1997). But particularl y where multiple orders of identity are in play, 
the sense in wh ich an y of them are local or transnational, authentic or au
thoritative, becomes problematic (Eickelman and Piscatori 1996: 149-55). 
In a June 7, 1996, sermon in Phi ladelph ia, Imam M uhammad Abd ul-Aleem 
proclaimed, 

My dear Brother and Sister Muslims, le t us stop feeling that we have to 
abandon what is the best of our cultural tradition to be Muslim. When 
we come to the table, our other brother may bring chicken curried, 
However, I may like chicken smothered in gravy, like Grandma used to 
cook. So I am going to bring that to the table. My chicken smOthered in 
gravy has to have the same respect as the brother who brings the chicken 
with curry .. , . If we come to the table looking identical, then you won't 
recognize me, because I don't know myself. I must get to know myself 
and feel comfortable coming to the table as who I am. 

We have to stop being carbon copies .. , . Let me just give you one 
example .. , , You would think that African-Americans would at least 
look at Africa for Isbmic models. Yet too many of us look P3St Africa, 
like it has never been Muslim and try to be somet hing from the Middle 
East. That's nor us, Brother and Sister Muslims. Let's be comfortable. 
OUf bst contact with Islam was on the Afric3n con tinent, We should 
reconnect ourselves with that life and Stop trying to gr3ft a life that is 
not for us, The Islam we are used to is colorful and has vibrant life to it, 
it isn't dark or dr3b. No, Sister, that isn', you , . , . You are the beSt 
educated Muslim women in the world. So use your knowledge. Use 
your insight. Use you r fbir for style to creare 3 be3utiful Isla mic ex
pression that is native to here, and stop trying TO import and graft your
self onTO a life that isn't you. You won', last. After a while, you will get 
tired of that same old sha bby dress, as Otis Redding once said, You 
have to come alive. Be more creative in the way you dress, the scarves 
and everything. Don't just have 3n old drab look, because you know it 
won 't hold up, (Abd ul -Aleem 1996: 12) 

The authentic African/A merica n/Isldmic modes of expression should be na 
tive to " here," Ihe United States, a space defined in part by t he shared vo
cabula ry of popular culture. Bilal and others fee l that in some ways it's 
easier for Africa n-Americans to be Musli ms in the U.S. because they a lready 
have a place in the cultu re; unlike im migrant Mus lims, they a lready know 
how to deal with the potential s and problems of living in the majority white 
Christia n culture, with all its tem ptations and distractions. 
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These different poin ts of articulation were mediated in one of the two 
instances I've seen so far of a commercial video being used in class,s One 
cold da y in fa ll Bilal ha d the older students watch a portion of Fatih, the 
1995 video about the Ottoman Empire prod uced in Istanbul and marketed 
in thc Uni tcd States by Sound Vision. Detailing the life and times of Su ltan 
Muhammad II , founder of the Ottoman empire "through his struggles deal
ing with the plotting and aggression of the Byzantine Emperor Constantine 
XI"" it shows his creative planning for defense against an inevitable clash 
with thc Crusaders" (cover blu rb). The protagonist-who looks remarkab
ly likc Scan Con nery on thc video case-is portra yed as a precocious leader 
who refuses the pomp and luxury accorded to his Byzantine ri val. When it 
comes time to bu ild a strategic fortress, fo r exam pic, Sultan Muhammad 
rolls up hi s sleeves and acts as the construction foreman, to the bcm usement 
o f visiting Byzantine messengers, 

The four older students were shivering in the cold bu ilding and dis
tracted by the noise of the younger children playing nearby, On top of that, 
they were sl ightly unsure of t he conventions of the Epic Civilizational Clash 
movie genre (they had no idea, for example, what the video and their teacher 
meant when they said the Ottomans "laid siege on Constantin opl e"). After 
half an hour or so, Bilal stopped the video and began asking questions, 
always referring to th e Ottomans as "wc," 

"Who," he asked, "were the I~ yzanrines?" Silence, "The I~yzantines," 
he answered his own question, "were the enemies, in the ancient times, 
of the Muslims. Who was Constantine?~ 

·'Emperor. ~ 
"Emperor of who?" Si lence, ,,] see we're gonna nee(1 to watch the 

whole thing again two or three times," He shifted his line of allack, 
"Remember when the Byzantine messenger carne and knelt down? Why 
did the Sultan [Mu hammad[ tell him to get IIp?~ 

"You don't worship no one," 
Bibl nodded, "You don't bow down to any man . In Islam we don't 

do that, ... What else did yOll notice :lboUl the Sult:IrI?~ 
"The first one or the second one?" 
"T hey were both pretty much the same," Hilal explained. "The sec

ond was fulfilling his father's dream, building that fortress." He paused. 
"If I told you to write an essay contra sting rhe Sul lan with Consta nrine, 
what would you sa)'?" 

"What's 'conrrast'?" 
"Show the differences between two things." 
"Conslantine had servants cleaning his feet and stuff." 
The tcacher nodded. "What are some other ways the Sultan and 

Constantine arc diffe rent?~ Long silence . " H:lVe yO ll studied the Otto
man Empire:" 

"The wh:n?" 
"The Ottoman Empire. I kllow that in you r [public school[ social 

studies books, in the world history p<lTt, that they say somethi ng about 
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the Onoman Empire, beC:IuS(' when I teach Soci:I1 Studies [in the publ ic 
~chooll, I (:Ilk :lbout iI. You nl'\I('r he:l rd ofl he Ottoman Empi re?~ One 
of (he boys shook his head. '"Al l we study,·· he s:lid, "is about Africa.~ 

The sensitivities of the American majority culture tha t prompt it to prov ide 
lim ited resources for the creation of a non· Eurocent ric identi ty for young 
Afr ica n-Americans afe someti mes wide of the mark. The ma jority culture's 
limited and homogeneous perception of African-Americans deri ves from an 
understandi ng of origin and ident ity as const inlled by a system of natura ll y 
discont in uous sp3ces rather tha n by the intersection and convergence of 
cu h ural, politica l, and economic processes (G upta and Fe rguson 1992). The 
case illusrr;n es, among other thi ngs, th at the ';we" of the African/American! 
Muslim (or Muslim-American, as in rhe label W. D. M uhammad h3s chosen 
for hi mself) community is la bile a nd does nor necessa ri ly presume o r priv i
lege Islamic Africa as an intermediary. For M uslim Americans li ke the fo l
lowers of W. D. Mu hamma d, the investment in broader identities pays a 
higher dividend , insofa r as it ca n move beyond a specific Africanness and 
connect with wider glo bal currents (Dannin 1996: 142) and Islam ic histo
ries a lternat ive to both America-centered and Afrocent ric identities. 

At the same time, the linkage with muh iple offsho re identi ties coi ncides 
with the crea rio n o f a comfortable space of consumption and entrepreneur
ship on a loca l and narionalleve l. While some scho lars h3 ve poin ted to an 
"anticom mercial " bias in the bo urgeois black communi ty, which associ;ltes 
com merce with hustl ing (A ustin 1994: 240-41 ), the Muslim community 
tends to tre3t the ma rket wi th cau tious respect, interpreting its potenria l as 
enormous and its lapses as the result of moral rather than economic fo rces. 
For exampl e, Brother Bila l o nce quizzed his young students on the life of 
M uham ma d. 

-Now Muhammad was m:Irried to Khadija. and he was known as a 
trUSTworth y ma n in his business tr:msactions. People ad mired him, 
people respected hi m. While he W;IS work ing for Khadija, did he make 
her a profit ?" 

The ch ildren misu nderstood. -Was she a Prophet too?~ 
Bilal puzzled for a moment, then smiled. -No, no. ])·R·O·F·I·T. 

You·re thinking I)· R·O-P-H-E-T. He lUllS a Prophcl, and he made her a 
profit; he made money fo r her business. ~ 

Islamic hi story prov ides plentiful suppOrt for the dignity of rhe merchant 
life, and one o f the items advertised on the back page of the Mll slim j Ollmal 
is a book by \VI. D. Mu hammad , Islam 's Climate {or Busi"ess Success. Dur
ing the class sect ion o n recycl ing, Bil al h3d emphasized that the recycl ing 
ind ustry not onl y was morall y importan t but was the site of enormOlls eco
nomic potenti al and that some of them might one da y be in the recycling 
business. The unspoken implication was that, given God 's in terest in creat-
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ing a world where recycl ing of materia l is a natural process, the creation of 
profit from the enterpri se not on ly fu lfilled the economic needs of the family 
and the comm unity but could be interpreted as a pious act in itself. 

THE GREAT CHAIN OF BUYING 

Given th is predominantl y positive view of commerce, communi
ties like this, which construct their identities in part th rough the m:uket, 
experience the market as liberating, empowering, and crea ti ve. Jones (1996) 
demon strates that, for France, the provincial ad venising newsletters that 
proliferated in the laner half of the eigh teen th century helped shape their 
readers-from domestic servants and women to anisa ns, physicians, law
yers, merchants, and the minor nobility-into a consuming pu blic. In this 
world of the market, wealth and taste rather than the social rank of birth 
or nobility defined an audience li nked together in a "communication and 
commerce of minds," "" a reciproca l commerce in en lightenment' ... tied 
closely with their belief in the enlightening and civilizing powers of trade" 
(Jones 1996; 24-25). As the centurr wore on to its revol utiona ry climax, 
these newsletters came to carry more and more literary and politica l mate
ria l, although they still relied on their subscribers and on each other for 
most of their copy, providing a mechanism through which "'the parish pump 
spoke to the world, and the world to the parish pum p," effecti vely pre
paring the ground for a bourgeois public sphere "'that transcended geo
graphical local ism, social particularism, gender exclusivity, and occupationa l 
rest rictiveness" (Jones 1996; 26 ). Likewise this Muslim commu nit>, is ori
ented and situated through the commodities linki ng it wi th others. 

Intel lectual com mod it ies playa key role in the contempora ry Muslim 
world, as they did in creating France . But instead of focusing only on the 
market for printed materi als like books or periodica ls (A nderson 1983), we 
ca n look also at the ways that printed materi als act as a window 10 a mar
ket, the sense in which printed ma terial s like newspa pers are se lf-sustaining 
links to other products, other services, other comm unications, and in gen
era l a re links to the imagi ned community of wortd com merce. Large pans 
of Muslim periodica ls, like o ther periodica ls, arc given to these SOrtS of 
links through advertising . ~ A comparison of three popu lar journals suggests 
the extent to which they provide these extra linkages. 

The type of advertising in the sample periodicals differs somewhat. Whi le 
the Na tion of Islam and the Min istry of W. D. Muhammad devote most 
advertising to products, the Islamic Society of North America-largely com
prising educated and relatively prosperous immigrant Muslims and WASMs 
(White Anglo-Saxon Muslim conven s}-devotes its largest single block of 
ads to se rvices, largely financial planning services that proportiona ll y fewer 
African-A merican Muslims have the means to benefit from. But these ser-
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Figure 6. 1. 
A Content Comparison of Three America n Muslim Periodicals 

JOURNAL Tlll.F. 

Muslim Final Calf Islamic 
Journal INOII Horizons 
IWDMI (l SNA) 

% of % of % of % of % of % of 
Total Advert Total Advert Total Advert 

What Is Advertised Space Space Space Space Space Space 

Convent ions 17.0 32.0 3.0 10.0 9.0 19.0 

Speeches, 
Broadcasts, 0 .4 0.8 3.0 7.0 17.0 35.0 
Services 

Products (Tota l) 27.0 5 1.0 22.0 72.0 11.0 23.0 

Print 9.0 17.0 5.0 16.0 6.0 12.0 

Audiol 3.0 5.0 14.0 46.0 3.0 6.0 
Videora pes 

Charities 4.0 8.0 1.0 4.0 4.0 8.0 

Help Wanted 7.0 15.0 0.0 9.0 7.0 15.0 

Total Proportion 
of Space Devoted 
to Advertising 52.0 3 1.0 49.0 

vices, imerna tiona l in sco pe and serving to constrUCt the fi nancial underpin
nings of other sets of connections, can diffuse th ro ugh multiple li nks (for 
example, emities lik e the Iqra ' Foundation or the Islamic C ircle of North 
America 's SoundVision corporation, which advertise in the Muslim Jour
nal),IO to benefit comm uniti es like the Masjid al-Nur, whose new lot was 
donated by a consortium of th irty or so "Arab Brothers." 

Like any periodica ls, Muslim tablo ids and magazines depend on ma r
ket li nkages to subsid ize their cover o r subscription price. But it would be a 
mista ke to assume that ad vertisemems are unwelcome d istractions break-
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ing Up blocks of "real" content. Given the high percentage of space devoted 
to them (a percentage that is much higher in some other mass periodicals ), 
it is li kely that both editors and readers experience adverrising as part of the 
informational con ten t of period icals (Miller 1987: 17 1-72) . The advertise
rnenrs, which define and grant access to constellations of goods th.u dema r
cate particula r communities and lifestyles, arc part of the reason magazines 
and newspapers arc purchased. 

Habermas (1989: 16) reminds us that the origina l newspapers were 
really newsletters d istributed by the guild-like organ izations of sixteenth
century merchants seeki ng to construct their own larger-scale imagined com
mun ity, a point repeated by Anderson (1983: 62 ) and Jones (1996) with 
respect to later developrnents in North America and France. They were en
gaged in constructing an imagined un iversalism of distribution and con
sumption, a universal ism of the sa me type we see being built by the wo rld 
Muslim community through its entry into intellectual commodity produc
tion and distribu tion on an international scale. As we ha ve seen, the avail
ability of particula r products on the market has not led to their univcrsal 
adoption ll but to a selective a nd strategic use of materials to create both a 
local community and investment in broader identities. These twO elements 
are clearly reciprocal, for it is on ly by establishing a strong and responsible 
local Muslim community that indi vidua ls can feel a part of the world COI11 -

munity of Muslims. Hence the emphasis on knowl edge, which is held to be 
the core of Muslim identity, and the effort to identify, acquire, and consum e 
intellectual commodities from a vari ety o f sources, marking a cosmopo litan 
participation in a global ma rket of ideas rather than a parricula rist onc 
consu ming mostly proprietary goods, li ke the Na tion of Islam. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The d iversity o f sources that sha pe given interpretive worlds and 
the di versity of those worlds themselves arc facts of the fir st order. The 
sense of in vesti ng in the histor ical and geographical commun ity defined by 
Mecca as the Center-Out-There is shared by th e African/America n/Muslim 
as well as by the Isla mist rad ical in Egypt (Gold berg 1991 ). Both strive to 
create an encompassing loca l com mun ity in which pe rsonal and public vir
tue ca n be achieved. For both, [he creation of this com muni ty is perceived 
as libera tion stemming from a return to the sources . The di ffe rence between 
them lies in the different Structures of power and networks of posi tion and 
identity to which and through which new markets in intellectual sources are 
respondi ng. Returning to the sou rces amidst the enervating abundance of 
Islam ic literature in Egypt (Starren 1998) means loca ting a culturall y specific 
purity of knowledge and practice that transcends th e globally corrupting 
influences of power, careless imita tion, and worldly desire. Acti vists strive 
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to "make the d iscursivel y mediated public sphere govern th e publ ic envi · 
ronment infl uenced by commodification, ... reim posing a politics of high 
meaningfulness on what appe3rS to them the exteriority of consumpt ion" 
(Sa lvatOre 1997: 15-16). The paucity of simi lar literatu re in the American 
context stimul ates, conversely, an omnivorous appetite for a corpus of know 1-
edge that tran scends cultural specificity, eit her that of domestic black na
tionalism or th;ll of Middle Eastern tradition. The loca l Muslim community 
looks outwa rd toward the globallfl1lma as a storehouse o f material s for 
building a sense of identity in silll. Returning to the sources means foc llsi ng 
o n the universa lity and natural ness of Muslim iden tity, t hose aspects of Is
lam that are independent of cu lrure and of place. 

On ly by looking precise ly at what are th e sources for specific communi 
ties can we identify rea l interpreti ve worlds, worlds not deducible either 
from individ ual media or fro m the constellations of inte llectua l commod i
ties assembled in advertisements, bookstore shelves, or ma rket sta lls. In the 
process of returni ng to the sources, members of the M as jid al-Nur combine 
two strategies: pooling indi vi duall y held commodi ties (books, videos, soft
ware) and fo rging linkages between religiously inflected m:lterial s that arc 
consciously sought through the marker and those that represent the com
mon knowledge of the conununit), (the una voidable mass media, the his
torical experience of African-Americans, the signs of th e human body or of 
the ph ysical world ). These strategies underl ine the sense in which the reli 
gious imagination in both its public and its pri vate forms is stimul ated and 
circumscribed by the ve hicles at its disposal. The multiple links fo rged 
through the market elaborate, una\'oida bl)', muhiple commun ities of Mus
lim knowledge and practice. 

NOT[S 

The research fo r this chapter is part of a larger project, ~ Disk s, Games, and 
Videotape: The Impact of Technological and Ma rket Forces on Isla mic Education, ~ 
conducted with Kathryn Johnson and funded by the Universi t), of Norrh Ca rolina 
at Cha rlone. M)' thanks go to the panelists, discussa nts, and audi~nce of th~ origi· 
na] panel, -Civic Pluralism and Mass Communication : New Media in th~ Muslim 
World, ~ for their constructive suggestions. The editors, in particular, ha ve provided 
vi tal direction and criticism. The paper has also received man y useful comments 
from Allen Robcrts and from members of the Depa rtment of Anthropology at thc 
University of Chicago. 

I. Jones derived the phrasc as a pun on Arthur Lovejoy's classic exami nation of 
ancient and medieval understandings of the ascending linkages between living things, 
TIJe Great Chaill of Be;'fg. 

2. Another important sct of questions aboUlthesc devd opmenrs-unfortun ... tdy, 
far be)'ond the 5COI)e of the present chapter- ha s to do with the formal transforma
tion of fourteen centuries of textual and embodied knowledge into new representa-
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tional conv~nrions, di srribut~d through n~w m« hanisms and i m~nded for n~w au
di~nces (Eickelman 198 5; Messick 1993; Starren 1996, 1998; Anderson, this vol
um~). 

3. Sister Clara Muhammad was th~ wif~ of Elijah Muhammad . Her imer~s r in 
~duca tion led to the naming of NO I and WCI schools after her. 

4. During a heated discussion of the mosque's financial troubles, several people 
poimed out that during Friday prayers the parking lot has more than one Mercedes 
Benz in it bur Ih:lt the weal thier membe rs of the commu nity did not seem to be 
comributing their sh:u e. One of the regubr participants in the fw dith class attrib
uted th is 10 the casual but well-to-do believer's lack of ~ sci emific Islam ic informa
l ion .~ He insisted, and several olhers agreed. thai the basis of the community is 
knowl~dge and education, on which everYlhing else depends. 

5. At one poi m there was a lively d iscussion of the fact that young Arab and 
Pakistani children visi ting mas;jds in th~ U.S. ca n sometimes r«ite the who l~ Qur 'an 
from memory. When it was poi nted OUI by Brother Bilal's wife, Angela, [hat they 
didn 't underst:lnd much of what they wer~ reciting, admiration fo r the feat o f memory 
turn~d into d isappoinrment in Ihe flaws of such an approach to schooling. 

6. Bowen has nOled the same process in Indonesia, where Ihe Gayo ~ would at 
times elucidate an Arabic texi (or its translation ) with a Gayo proverb or compare 
the power exercised by Moses with that wielded by a local ancestor spirit K (Bowen 
1992; 496). 

7. This is usua lly translated " ['raise be to God, Lord of the Worlds." The verb 
'alam is derived from a verbal root denoring knowledge; the noun 'alam means 
" that wh ich is known ." 

8. The other case was on a da y when Sister Kenratta did n't make it to school; 
Bibl hooked up the TV and used the storytelling video and "Sal am's )ourneyK as 
babysitters for the younger children. 

9. Th~ Muslim JOllmal is publ ished weekly by the Min istry of Wallace 
Muhammad; TfJe Final Call is published weekl y by rhe Nation of Islam. Islamic 
HoriZOIlS is published bimonthl y by the Islamic Society of North America . This is a 
rapid compa rison of single issues of these periodicals and is thus suggesti ve of ques
tion s mther than representative. 

10. Each devotes bel\veen 43 (r>.'I) ) :lnd 83 (Fe) percent of its product :l dver
tiscments 10 inrellcclUal commodities-books, other periodica ls, inform:ltional \' ideo
and :ludimapes. In genera l, products ad vert ised in The Filial Call a re proprieta ry
for exampl~, videos of speeches by Minisler Farrakhan and o ther NOI officials. 

11. At the Masjid :l1-Nur, only the Imam, who works full - l im~ as a county 
prison chapb in, has access 10 a cornputeriz~d Islamic dalabast"-:lt work- and the 
school's on~ ancient IBM PC curr~ntly gath~rs dust in Ihe office, 100 slow and sma ll 
to run Islamic compUler games or databases, even if [he school could afford them. 
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71 
BOURGEOIS LEISURE AND 

EGYPTIAN MEDIA FANTASIES 

Walter Armbrust 

Egypt has rich and diverse mass media that have grown up and 
expa nded with the country's moderniza tion. Modernization, in turn, has 
been o ne of the Egyptian med ia's major topics. [n exploring the meaning of 
modern ization, mass media arc pa n of the public space [hat is explored in 
them, and they help to define it. They not only describe, they a lso simulate, 
in the words of John Hall, the spaces ;;in which people cou ld tryou t, at fi rst 
or second hand, different social roles" in " a li vely sphere marked by the 
spread of new codes of manners" (Hall 1995: 7). Such a "lively sphere" in 
Egypt has been all bur invisible to anal yses that focus on associationall ife 
a nd its Structu res as measures of freedom of ex pression. But media do more 
than record o r promote. Th ey are especia lly significant sites of social ex
perimentation because they arc at once removed and engaged, o bservers of 
the public space that their activities also define. 

Tester ( 1992: 11 ) has suggested that social ex perimentation is especia ll y 
significant for its a bil ity to enable the tra nscending of social bonds prev i
ously thought to be immutable (o r as likely, previously not thought about). 
Leisure is such an experimental site for moderni zing societies; in the perspec
tive that goes back to ideas about mass cu lture and mass med ia develo ped 
by the Frankfurt school sociologists, particularl y Adorno and Horkheimer 
( 1944 ), leisure cha nnels disruptive emotions into a cont ro lled release thaT is 
part of modernity (Ro jek 1995 : 5 1-52). While red ucing mass culture and 
ma ss medi a to a "'safety valve," such functional views still allow a place for 
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disorder, ambi gu ities, and, most importa nt, the exp lora tion of change. Lei
sure-pa rt icularly as constructed and disseminated in th e mass med ia---con
sists of ideologically informed texts, bu t it is also experienced by consum
ers. It is ;· mediated," presented as well as represented in the media, in the 
company of incentives 10 consume products and practices associated with 
it. Bu t leisure consumption is also insep'l rable from an impera tive 10 imag
ine a world in which the givens of the soc ia l order no longer remain Ull 

examined , and so also fa lls withi n a sober discourse on civic plura lism and 
the shape of public space. 

To tease out these connections, I focus here on representations of a 
particllbr in sta nce of leisure and consu mption; the practice of going 10 the 
beach, pa rticula rl y the practice of men and women going to beaches where 
mixed bathi ngoccllrs. This pract ice pointedly depicts women in public space. 
These are, furthermore, not just representations of women in public space 
bur, in vary ing degrees, attempts 10 sa nction behavior that dashes with 
traditional soci;11 practices relevant ro gender roles . They bear a superficial 
resem bla nce 10 o rient3l ism's use of women to imagine an unbridled space 
(Gra ham -Brown 1988, AlIoul:t 1986) and to the more recem nco-orienta list 
strategy of juxtaposing images of ~Westernized" Nlidd le Eastern women 
with images of tradi tion to suggest a sense of inevitable modernization 
(Gm ham-Brown 1988; 241 J. Ind igenous representat ions of women in pub
lic space are also modernizing, bu t in a diffe rent way. Here n:nionalist im
agery often dom inates (Gmham -Brown 1988: 244), induding representa
tions of idea lized motherhood and iconographies of emancipated social 
progress, which, Graha m-Brown comends, are not necessa rily ma rched by 
nlbstanrive cha nges in the sta tus of women. Graham-Brown also notes that 
representations of women have been used in loca ll y produced Midd le East
ern med ia to eroticize Western-style consumption (1988: 247). 

Representations of going to the beach simi larly contain a grea t deal of 
such visua l juxtaposi tion that has, like beach-going itself, been dismissed as 
Western-influenced and passed over as un worthy of further ana lysis. But 
media commentary on the beach, with its controvcrsi ;11 mixi ng of pa rtiall y 
dressed men and women in publ ic, ind ica te .. that " the beac h" as a destina
tion of leisure and a topic of representation implica tes the rea lity of West
ern involvement in popularizing this form of leisure. Sti ll , it is not reducible 
to Western hegemony. Nei ther does it represent a purely indigenous, tradi
tional " response." Instead, it presents a zone of danger that media represent
ing it share, symbolized by their treatment of women ;1S the most con ten
tious issue in East / West polemics. Beach representations always pointedly 
incl ude women. If they did not, there would be noth ing to say o r represent, 
noth ing to regi ster the zone of socia l experimentation that they mark ou t 
and share. 

These representations have been formally continuous over t ime and 
across different media, suggesting that whi le the issue is not new, it does 
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find new ho mes or vehicles of expression. Beach representations, like politi
cal cartoons, are topica l; t hey are a fluid representational genre that main
tains an imerna l consistency, whi le at the same time responding to the po
litica l and socia l comingencies of pa rticular periods . Wha t the differem med ia 
used to convey these represenrations ha ve in com mon is th a t they a re al so 
the vehicles of modernity's pu blic spaces and its modes of r('presenti ng so
cia l cx pcrimenration. Here, I examine the iconograph y of such represen ta
t ions at different moments in timc and in different medi a that, havi ng no 
prior coumerparrs, a re intrinsicall y defi nitive of the new publ ic space they 
exa mme. 

Beach representations operate in the space between "the su per-literacy 
of traditional religious specialists and mass sub-literacy or illiteracy" (A nder
son and Eickelrnan, this volu me; Anderson 1995). Such a space can be 
thought of as ~i llterstitial," fo r it does indeed stand between all sortS of 
d ifferences conceptualized as tradition and modernity, male and female, el ite 
and common, or litera te and illiterate. However, interstitiality suggests a 
mi sleading image of an emergent bourgeoisie wedged uncomfortabl y be
tween well-defined hegemon ic cult ural formations. In fact the imagery de
scribed below has been ubiquitous in Cairo fo r decades, and presenr to 
va ryi ng degrees in the rest of Egypt and the Ara bic-spea king world. It has 
bccome natura lized; its hybrid character is more appa rent fro m an ou tside 
perspective than from that of someone who grows up with it. ew media in 
Muslim societies are new to the extent that they are inseparable from the 
content they convey. An anal ysis of the contem properl y begins with an 
un derstandi ng of how these media carry fo rt h, and sometimes transform, 
processes with established trajectories. 

BEACH DISCOURSE : 1992 

"A ristocra tic Girl for a Pack of Ciga rettes" was the title of a 
cover story of a 1992 issue of Rill. 01- YIISII! (no. 3348, August 8), one of 
Egypt's la rgest and o ldest mass-circularion weekl ies. T he picture on the cover 
is a lurid drawing of a woma n rccli ning o n a beach towe l. She has exagger
ated bare t highs, big hai r, and sunglasses, and she sta res boldly at the viewer. 
In fro nt of he r a rc a botrle of suntan lo tion, a pack of Marlboros, and a 
ciga rette lighte r. The picture is repea ted inside the magazine (Fig. 7.1 I, atong 
with a texi by CAdi l Hamuda, a well -known col unmisr. 

Eyes born of the temptations of the night .... The hunger of the su n for 
the water of the sea . Passion. Caprice. Quenching the thirst. Sa tisfac
tion. Sunset. Pain. Boredom. Departure. Waiting for the winter to wash 
away the sins of summer. Th is is the SlOry of every su mmer in al-Agami. 
Firdus: beach of hot bikinis, excessive liberty, the madness of pleasure 
reaching into the brain. Thi s is the private be3ch , only fo r the rich. 
(Hamud:l 1992: 38) 
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Figure 7. 1. MAristocratic Girl for a Pack of Cigarenes." RIl;: 
a/'YlIslI(3348 (August 19. 1992): 38-41. 

Hamuda explai ns that Firdus, this priva te beach in an area weSt of Alexa n
dria known as Agam i, was, un til a shan time ago, undeveloped and owned 
by bedouin. He scath ingly characterizes the bedouin as ignop. llt, boorish 
overn ight millionai res, enriched by easy profits from beac hfron t develop
men t projects. Now rich fo reigners in scandalous "French-cut" bik in is ex
pose most of their backsides (but not, he notes sourly, their midriffs) along
side similarly attired corrupt Egyptian el ites. An Egyptian woma n (Hamuda 
clai ms she is a rea l person but mentions no names) spends her summers on 
this beach by herself beca use her parents have di vorced an d moved to Spa in 
and Australi a. With no fami ly to protect her, the woman lives the life of a 
prosti tute, so desperate for sex that she will sell herself for a pack of ciga
rettes-hence the article's t irle. 

At a glance this article seems to be an ti -leisure-to have everythi ng to 
do wi th creeping fundamentalism and class resentment and nothing to do 
with tolerance or Hall's "lively sphere marked off by the spread of the new. It 
The article points to massive social contradictions that could threaten the 
pai nful rebirth of civil soc iety that some obse rvers (fo r exa mple, Ibrahim 
1995) sec as ha ving come about in the 1980s, after decades of state domina
tion. Indeed , at one point the article strongly implies that " li berty [a nd] the 
madness of pleasure reaching into the brain" is a recent corruption of more 
in nocent pleasu res expe rienced by o rdina ry Egyptians. The decadent Firdus 
beach, Hamuda tell s hi s readers pointedl y, is a private beach-a product of 
the i"fi tah, Egypt's post- 1973 "open door" economic policy. The i"fitah 
was an early instance of what is now termed (in Egypt and elsewhere) "st.ruc-
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fUral adjustment " of sta te-dominated Third World ("conomies: forced ca pi 
talism under threat of withdrawal of support from the IMF and World Ban k. 
Beside the decadent in{itahi beach are more wholesome outlets for the su m
mertime leisure urge. 

There are public beaches on either side. The distance from those beaches 
ro the pu blic beaches takes you from one world ro another; from an 
exciting belch-nlked, wealthy-to a modest, crowded beach from 
which women enter the water welring galabiyyas. The linl' betwel'n the 
two beaches appears ro be imaginary, but it really isn·t. It divides be
tween whiskey lnd /II i'assil! a honey·steeped robacco associated with a 
more modest lifestyle]; between arrogance and humilit)'; be[\veen de
blucherl' lnd sedateness; between the motor boat and till' raft. BlII in 
the end all of them arc swimming in the same sea. (Ha mudl 1992 : 39) 

This image of women emering the water fully dressed ha s a power to 

fascinate imagemakers, although th e way they employ th ese presumably 
con tradictory juxtapositions of extreme modesty and extreme bod ily ex po
sure va ries . Yusuf Shahin's semi -documentary film , Cairo E1IIightened by 
Its IJeople (Shahin 1991 ), I used juxtaposition of fl esh and modesty to show 
a city groaning under th e weight of its contrad ictions and ripe for trouble. 
Unemployment, sexual frustration, di n , dilapidated public housing projects, 
seedy fore igners on sex vacations, and the ever-present lurking menace of 
fundamentalism run together throughout the film. At one point we see people 
praying in the sha dow of a giant movi e billboard showing a big-breasted 
film starlet. The juxtaposition of fu ndamenta list and sexual imagery, to

gether wi th the fi lm's relentless pessimi sm 0 11 The li kely fate o f freedom of 
expression if the situation is not b("ttered, suggest a city on the point of 
ex plosion. Shahin's film debuted at the Ca nnes Film Festi va l just as Ameri 
can and IMF officia ls were deliberating on whether Egypt would be re
warded by debt relief. 

Neithe r the sta te nor the public was pleased with Cairo Enlightened by 
Its People. Shahin had not shown th e fini shed vers ion of the film to the 
censorship authorities before releasing it at Ca nnes. Journali sts attacked 
him mercilessl}', ca lling him " khawaga Yusuf" (more or less, "Gringo Joe"). 
Although nobod y in Cairo had yet seen the film, the general feeling was that 
it "slandered Egypt's reputation" abroad. The key to this feeling is that it 
was first shown abroad; nothing in the film was marked ly d ifferent from th(" 
contentS of many commercia l Egyptian fil ms, which are, however, not shown 
widely ou tside the Arabic-speaking world. 

Another recent film shown in the West, Marriage EgYIJtiall Style (Head 
199 1), touches on the assumed contradiction between bodil y exposure and 
modesty less ex plicitl y than in Cai ro, but with a beach scene.2 Marriage 
Egyptiall Style is an eth nographic film that focuses on the life of an old 
woman who works as a domestic. The film explores the woman's hopes for 
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rem~rri~ge (she is divorced) and for her child ren's marriages. In Ihe course 
of the fil m, she, her son, and the fami ly of a prospeclive bride lake a trip to 
the beach. The purpose of the t ri p is fo r the two fami lies to get to know 
each o ther bener prior to the marriage. O n the beach the I'WO fami lies mix 
freely with o ther ba lhers. Some of the women in these scenes wear bathi ng 
su i IS, and some appear in more modest dress. Most of the men wear swim
ming trunks. 

Such tri ps arc in fact com mon. I have been told Ihat , aside fro m provid
ing a means for fa milies 10 get to know one another in a leisurely setting, ~ 
groom's fa mily ca n observe how the prospective bride behaves in a pOTen
tially licent ious public setting. Given that such beach outings do occur and 
would strike few Egyptians as controversial when the you ng couple is ac
compan ied by their fami lies, Ihe reaction of the Egyptian media to Marriage 
Egyptian Style was surprising. The film , il was said, w~s a complete scan
d~l. In the opin ion of Egyptian journalists, this was nOt how Teal Egyptia ns 
li ved. Because ~ foreigner had been involved in making the fi lm and because 
it was intended fo r fo reign consu mption, the fi lm was in stant ly labeled a 
national shame. As one writer put it, "An Egyptian researcher helped to 
produce the fi lm Marriage Egyptian Style-the director was a British woman. 
She chose everything that was wretched, di sgust ing, and ugly, and pholO
graphed it" (a l-Garnal 1993: 97) . As in the case of Cairo Enlightened by Its 
Peo/,ie, the objection was not to the content of rhe fi lm, which was com
monplace, bu t to the involvemem of fo reigners and the fac t rhat fo reigners 
were the intended audience . Bur even the fo reign involvement might have 
been forgiven if the fi lm had not focu sed all lower-class sub jects. In Egyp
tian media discourse, leisure is an aspect of a "clean" midd le-class lifestyle. 

The problem is that wha t constitutes "middle cl:1ss" in Egypt is diffic ult 
to pin down. It does not corrcl:1te wi th:1 ma terial standard of living. There 
are, however, cerrain artitudes and exp(.'Cta tions commonly associ:ned with 
a midd le-class idea l. Egyptia ns who have at leaSf a high school ed uca tion, 
and th erefore basic literacy an d fa miliarity with how modern institutions 
work, genera lly consider themsel ves middle class. Egyptians who think of 
themse lves as midd le class expect a lifestyle free from man ual labor. In the 
med ia, (he ideal of midd le class is often associa ted with modernity, burea u
cracy, and office work, and it is ponrayed as having a degree of fa milia rity 
wilh an ideology of national identiry that seeks to ba la nce loca l Egy ptian 
and classical Islamic cu ltura l referems.l Certa inly middle-class Egyptians, 
as previously mentioned, consu me objects and images tha t th ey do not them
sel ves produce "in the first insta nce" (Mi ller 1995: I). 

The juxtaposition of flesh and modesty in Marriage Eg)'ptian Style, 
"Aristocra tic Girl fo r a Pack of Cigarettes, ~ and Cairo Enlightened by Its 
Pea/lie allude to a class d imension in the way leisure is represented ... Aristo
cral ic Gi rl " and the furor whipped up in the media over Marriage Egyptiall 
Style ma rk the socioeconomic limits of leisure in Egy pt . Leisure is not fo r 
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the poor, and it is not healthy when the extremely wea lthy indulge in it. The 
presumed decadence of both the poor and the rich brackets middle-class 
identity. The poor are suspect because of thei r " failure " to adjust their li ves 
to modern insti tutions, the wea lthy for a rootless cosmopoli tanism at the 
o pposite end of th e socioeconomic spectrum. Thus failure to "get with the 
program" is marked by presumed backwa rdness in the case of the poor, and 
fo r the rich, by an inauthenticity tainted with foreignness. To be middl e 
class is to refuse both extremes. 

Cairo Elllightened by Its People suggests that social conservatism, along
side licentious image ry, presages an im minent explosion. The film depicts 
such juxtapositions as new, as the harbingers of cha nge. It encourages view
ers to assume that the society depicted in the fi lm has been entirely covered 
and that leisure as represented in the lurid bill board's backdrop to prayers 
threatens the social equili brium of trad itiona l society. This implicat ion of 
novelty marks the fi lm fo r foreign consu mption. The other twO instances of 
covered/uncove red imagery-"Girl for a Pack of Ciga rettes" and Marriage 
Egyptiall Style-are more closely connected to a local discou rse over th e 
meaning of ex posure in the pursuit of leisure. 4 It wou ld be mislead ing to 
suggest that the loca l reading of these violem juxtaposi tions is only a con
structed vision of an imposed modernization theory or of nationalism. Al
though both Marriage EgYI)tiall Style and Cairo Elllightelled by It s People 
were intended in part for foreign audiences, audiences that read novelty 
into juxtaposi tions of exposu re and modesty, it is not necessa rily the case 
that the sense of ou trage conveyed by "Aristocratic Gi rl " a rises from the 
same impu lse. The article was published in the mass-circu la tion weekl y RlIz 
al- YI/SI/r, intended primarily for an Egyptian readership. "A ristocra tic Girl" 
was accompanied by a cartoon that emphasizes the starkness of visual jux
taposition by showing a man and a woman wal king together on the beach, 
other bathers in the background. The man is gro tesq uely fat and ha iry; the 
woman wears a biki ni with a lIiqab-a Sa udi -style face veil that covers her 
entire head, leaving onl y a sli t for the eyes (Fig. 7.2 ). Such dress is consid
ered a statement of radical fundamen talism in the Egyptian media and a 
sign of backwardness by many Egy ptians. Of cOllfse it is normally worn 
wi th a long shapeless gown and gloves. As the pair wa lks, the man says to 
the woman, " Don't look back-there are informers." One might be tempted 
to interpret the cartoon, along with the article, as an instance of the lurid 
Western iconograph y th at ca reens from the harem to the brothel. But in 
Egypt, these images arc part of a long-stand ing d iscourse wi thin th e Egyp
tia n media; there is in fac t nothing new here. Rlfz al- Ylfslfr's "Aristocrat ic 
Gi rl fo r a Pack of Ciga rettes" portra ys a thorough ly modern sense of leisure 
fu ll y entrenched in Egyptian society that has been represented uninterrupt
edl y in Egypt for decades. 
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THE BEACH IN t 969 

Figure 7.2. MDon'( look back
(here are informers." Rllz 
111-YlIslI(3348 (Augus( 19. 1992): 
40. 

In 1969 the Egyptian public sector was near the pinnacle of its 
power and infl uence. Saad Eddin Ibra hi m describes the 1960s, when Gamal 
Abdel Nasser led a wave of populist postcolon ial regimes in nationalizing 
socia l institutions that had previously been in priva te hands. as the low tide 
of civil society (1995: 36-37). Starting in 1963, the Egyptian cinema was 
ex tensively nationalized . The state acqu ired almost all the means of produc
tion, distri bution , and exhi bition. Man y Egy pti an intellectuals remember 
the period as the golden age o f Egyptia n cinema, when state sponsorship of 
the industry gave filmmakers a freedom from constraints imposed by the 
marketplace. However, since 1967, when Egypt was crushed militarily by 
Israel, the public sector has declined. Public-sector film production was one 
of the fir st casua lties. By 197 1 the cinema had been " reprivat ized," to the 
extent th at direct stare funding of fil ms was ended , altho ugh the state has 
not yet reli nquished control of the decaying studios. 

Papa 's liP a Tree (Kamal 1969b), released in 1969, was o ne o f the fi rst 
significa nt films flot made in the public seCtor si nce 1964. Intellectuals feel 
ambivalent about the fi lm. Papa 's liP a Tree, un like the expensive prestige 
projects of the public-sector period, could not be shown in European fi lm 
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festivals; it was geared to a popular Arabic-speaking market. The masscs, 
however, were not ambivalent about the film and allegedly made it thc most 
profitable film in the history of Egypt ian cinema up to th at time. Papa s liP 
a Tree was a musical, starring 'Abd al-Halim Hafiz, the most popula r si nge r 
of th e Nasse r period and the singer most closely linked to the fortunes of 
the state. 'Abd al-Halim was the heir apparent of another gia nt of Arabic 
music, Muhammad 'Abd al-Wahhab, and the only acti ve performer who 
riva led him in popu larity was the female voca li st Umm Kul thum. 

The d irector, Husayn Kamal, trained in France, was artistically ambi 
tious and was given hi s first chance to di rect by the public sector. H is first 
film, The 11IIIwssible (1965), was a morality play.5 A man and a woman , 
both married but not to each other, li ve li ves of quiCf desperation until they 
develop:l powerful urge to have a tOrrid affair. Befo re the affa ir ca n really 
get off the grou nd, th ey decide not to go through with it for the sa ke of thei r 
children. The Impossible was not ve ry successful at the box office. Kamal's 
second and third films, The Postman (1968) and A Bit of Fear (1969a), 
were adaptations of literature, and both films had limited appeal. Pallas II" 
a Tree. written by novelist Ihsa n 'Abd al-Qudus, was Kam al's first private
sector production and his first popula r film. 6 

Papas lip a Tree is a beach fi lm, and it gives a much more detailed 
ex hibit ion of the discourse invoked in 1992 by "Aristocratic Gi rL" In pa r
ticula r, it elaborates a representa tion of what happens, in media fan tasy, on 
the "othcr beachcs" located on cither side of the decaden t locale described 
in the article. In a nu tshell, the film is about the middle class on ly briefly 
alluded to in "Aristocratic Girl;"7 its focus is ultimately a vision of what the 
beach should be with res pect to middle-class ideals. 'Abd al-Ha lim plays a 
college student who goes to spend his summer at the beach with friends 
from school, one of whom is his girlfriend . He craves intimacy with her, but 
she is shy and insists tha t they stay sa fely with the group. He runs off with 
a prostitu te and spends hi s su mmcr trying to accept thc fact that she has 
other lovers. 

[n the fi rst fifteen minutes of the film (incl uding a song), the film devel
ops several themes, including ( I) generational confl ict, (2) romantic love 
between ind ivid ua ls before marriage, and (3) leisu re as an escape from the 
ordered world of work. It begi ns with 'Adi! (the cha r;lctCr played by 'Abd 
al-Halim) preparing to travel from Cairo to Alexandria for his sli mmer va
ca tion. His teenage sister packs hi s bags for him. Thi s is quinressentially 
conservative, as brorhers and sisters in man y Arab societies are held ro have 
a specia l bond, a se mi-roma ntic rela tionship in which a brother and sisrer's 
"masculi ni ty and femi ninity were defined and practiced in a connective re
lationship that was often sex ually cha rged" (Joseph [994: 66). There could 
sca rcel y be a more efficient way to evoke a pa t ria rchal social strucrure; rhe 
first fi ve min utes of the fil m further evokes what Gellner (1995: 33) charac-
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[erilcd as the "tyranny of cousins~ -a more extended version of patriarchy 
that hc argues is anathema to civil society. But mixed in with what are un
questionably tradition -bound fami ly relations are copious references to or
der and modernity. 

As 'Adil's sister packs his suitcase, she di scove rs that he has alread y 
writtcn and addressed hi s postcards for the summer. He explains this as an 
attempt to bencr organizc his time-he does not wam to waste his summer 
having to worry about the "work " of correspondi ng with fri ends and fam
il y back in Cai ro. As his sister finishes the packing, she complains that she 
does not get to go to the beach, even though she too has passed her exam. 
'Ad;1 tells her she is too young, and she retorts that girl s grow faster than 
boys; her sixteen years make her the equivalent of twenty-six in relation to 
him,therefore she is "'older" and should be allowed to go. This light-hcarted 
joking in the first scene essentially states the film's theme in miniature: thc 
younger generation yearns to be free of rules imposed by tradition. And of 
cou rse a temporary relaxation of rules is inherent in leisu re generall y (Rojck 
1995: 80). The rest of the fil m constantl y reitera tes a dia lectic bctween or
der and disorder. 

As the sister packs 'Adil 's bags, their mother enters the room with a 
cake "for Khalid." The reason for the gift is that Khalid- 'Adi l's school
mate and a native of Alexandria-will watch over him during the summer, 
just as they watch over Khalid during the school year. Khalid's parents will 
be there too. The film never expl icitly describes Khalid's relationship to 'Adil. 
but the close con nection betwecn the two families suggests that hc is kin , 
perhaps even a cousi n. Furthermorc, Khalid 's sister Amal is 'Adil"s girl friend. 
Patrilincal parallel cousin marriage (betwcen the children of Ill:ll c si blings) 
is so prominent in the anthropologic<lliiterarure on the Middle East as to be 
almost a cliche, and the issue of cousin marriage has, in fact , been present in 
the Egyptian cinema since its beginnings in the late 1 920s. Some films por
tra y cousin marriage as coercive and undesirable. and others as the perfect 
match. But in all fi lms, the prospect of cousin marriage is an icon of tradi
tion. 

I>alm's liP a Tree, although it leaves ambiguous the issue of whether 
'Adi l and Amal are biological cous ins, ponra ys their relationship as the 
traditional idca l, but also as problematic. It is ideal in that the cventual 
marriage of the two is condoncd. o r cven arranged, by th eir parents, and 
problematic in that 'Ad il chafes under thc dead hand of tradition. He wants 
more than a conventional marriage to a family hi s parents know and re
spect (and ma y be related to). Not to put too fine a point on it, he wants a 
romantic relationsh ip with an individual woma n, a rel ationsh ip not con
strained by the overbearing presence of a group, whether the group is their 
friends frolll school o r their parems. 

The film's alternation between work, authori ty, and order on the one 
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hand, and ru mblings of rebellion on the other contin ues when 'Adil and 
Khalid arrive at an isolated bungalow on the beach. The bungalow is a 
mess, and 'Adil immediately startS clean ing. Kha lid comments tha t he wishes 
his colleagues from college cou ld see him so that they know what his rea l 
fu ture will be: "engi neer and janitor. " 'Adil replies that their shilla (group 
of friends from college) has never seen him at the beach in anything but a 
bathing sui t, and in a bathing suit everyone looks the same. One who sweeps 
the floo rs looks JUSt like the boss of a com pany; someone who lives in a hu t 
looks eX3ctly the same as a person who lives in a p3 lace. Khalid then ex
cuses hi mself, sayi ng he has to join the slJilla because they are preparing a 
mahkama, a "court." 'Adil has an errand to run before his date in beach 
"court. n The audience sees a dreamy juxtaposition of Ama l, a woman who 
has light auburn tresses flowing in the breeze and wears a form-fitti ng pin k 
blouse with tight pants, and 'Adi !. Both are ru nning, and eventually they 
meet and embrace. He t ries to fo llow up the embrace with a kiss, hut Amal 
pulls away. "Mother and fathe r say hello. They've missed you 100." And 
she wa lks away from the frustrated 'Adi !. 

Next the "court ": It begins wi th yo ung men in bathing suits blowing 
seashell " tru mpets." Swimmers and boaters standing on ka yaks come ashore 
like South Sea islanders. The orchestral music swells. A group of students 
run out from beneath a row of colorful umbrellas. A ring of them bend 
towa rd each other in a close-up shot, hands clasped, and as they rise, [he 
sun blazes out from among th em. The si ngi ng begi ns: Bism i-l-halUa 
lUi-sh-shams lUi-l-viligat; bismi-sh-shabab lUi-I-lmbb lUi-l-agawt (in the name 
of the air, the sun , and "villages" lof beach bungalows]; in th e name of 
yourh, love, and vaca tions). The dancers fo rm lines of women in light shirts 
and pan lS, a lterna ting with lines of boys in bathing su its. The overall effect 
up to this point is rather pagan-poimedly so, as their "in the name of ... " 
invokes the sun and wind ra ther than the God of a t radi tional Islamic bene
diction. As they si ng, they set up a podi um, and the "judge" arrives with 
twO officia ls of the "court." The officials, both men, wear tiny bikini bath 
ing suits; the judge (played by 'Adi l's friend, possibly relative, Khalid) wears 
a brown robe, a turhan improvised from a towel , and a beard made of sea
weed. The pa rody here is not of South Sea natives in canoes, but of an Is
lamic court. The joyfu l song abour love, sun, and carefree vacations is inter
rupted by one of the judge's cronies yel li ng Mahkama! (O rder in the court!). 

The judge ca lls fo r 'Adil, son of Ka ma l, "a student on summer vaca
tion." He approaches the podi um guarded by sold iers carrying kaya k paddles 
instead of swords. 'Ad il sings his case: "Judge of the beach, 0 judge, I've 
been absen t since last summer, and now I've come back to my dea r friends" 
(he casts a glance at Amal, who stands in the tine of students leadi ng to the 
podium). " I've found my place still open, what are we waiting for, 0 judge? " 

The judge points at him accusingly: " You' re asking to spend the sum
mer, boy?" 
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" ' wan t to ha ve my vacation bOlh summer and wimer." 
" Ra ise your hand and ta ke the oath," says the judge. "Sta te your de

fense. '" 
The music grows more lively, the stiffness of the "court" dissolves mo

mentarily, and 'Ad il dances back in to the crowd of students, singing, "By 
God, I've stud ied all year; it gave me headaches and colds; but I've passed 
my exams, and tha t's wh y I wa nt a vacation-I and my friends and festiv ity; 
it's all up to you, 0 judge, my love to you, 0 judge." 

"AI-"iyaba" (the prosecution ), calls the judge.' One of the two men on 
the podium with the judge sings censoriously, '" He's fo rbidden ro spend his 
summer here: no beach, no love, not even an air-condi tioner; and he has to 
take the fir st t rain back to Cairo. " The gua rds hustle 'Adil off to a prison 
constructed of kayak paddles. 

'Adil sings, "' What is my crime? What have I done?" A female chorus 
repeats his plaintive appea l. 

The prosecutor responds, "Wh y ha ve you come here in a bathing suit 
wi thout perm ission ?" The women all rush to the kayak-padd le prison, ex
claiming "Ya Latif" (0 God-but perhaps also "' How nice, " a double en
tendre, as the women arc look ing over 'Abd al -Halirn as they say the line). 
The prosecutor continues, "And why has he come here withou t bringing 
cookies or a cake?" ('Adil's mother had given him one to bring to Alexan
dria, but he ate it on the train ). "Ya Hafiz" (0 God), sings the female chorus 
in make-be lieve shock. 

The judge then asks the opinion of his "ju ry," which consists of the 
va riou s male ~gllards" holding ka yak padd les. Some say, "Let him stay"; 
others say no. Finall y, 'Adil breaks out of his " jail " and approaches the 
judge directly: "You mean I've left mother and father, fl ed from domestic 
lockup,' and now I ca n't enjoy my vac;uion? By the Prophet, you students, 
we' re being oppressed! " 

Order brea ks down once again. The students, 'Adil, and even the judge 
and the prosecutor begi n dancing and singing about the joys of vacalion 
after a hard yea r's work. Then the court crier once aga in yells Mal,kama! 
bringing the court ro order once again. All three-t he judge, prosecutor, 
and crier-sing portentously: "The legal interpretation of the beach cou rt 
... is to give him the title mllsayyi( daraga 'lila (summer vaca tioner first 
class J. " The students erupt in cheers. They gleefully wash 'Adil in sea wafer 
and put him in the judge's place, dressing him in the robe, the towel -turban, 
and the seaweed beard. "Long li ve the judge," they si ng. The scene is ritual· 
istic in a fairly classical sense: the initiate ('Adi l) is set apart and put in a 
liminal state and then reintegrated into society transformed to a new socia l 
state. 

Now 'Adil gets to judge other students. A pretty young woman ap
proaches the court, singing that she's fini shed prep school, high school, and 
most of college. "So how old would you say I am?" she asks. 
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" How shou ld I know?" replies 'Ad il. 
MWhat kind o f judge arc yoU?M she asks indignantly. 'Adil replies that 

he knows all about legal interpretation , even statistics and agricultu re, but 
nothing about women. She replies, MWhat would you say if I told you I'm 
seven years old?" 

"Seven !" he exclaims. 
She ex plains: "Mama and Papa think I'm not more than eight; they 

treat me like I'm sti ll in kindergarten wearing ribbons in my hai r; my whole 
life is 'Shame,' 'Don't talk back,' ' You can't have that.' When do I get to be 
myself? I want (Q live. Ma ma and Papa have become ancient," 

The court descends once aga in into a chaos of joyous singing and danc
ing until the crier again yel ls MalJkama! 

'Adi! pronounces: MAfter legal deliberation of the beach court, fa mily 
d isputes branch, and after review ing all the documents, we have decided the 
followi ng: we witl cha nge her staws, for those responsible for her, from rhe 
age of seven (Q the age of five." 

The court tries several more cases, always reiterating the same pattern: 
order alternating with a sense of disorder that is barely contained, Eventu
all y the lighthea rted joking of students in thi s early beach song gives way (Q 

rea l rebellion, as 'Adil temporarily abandons his conservat ive gi rl fr iend and 
ha s an extended fling with a prost itute (the film's version of "Aristocratic 
Girl"). Patriarcha l authority tries w inrervene when 'Adil's father comes 
look ing for him , but rhe fa ther toO falls victim (Q the cha rms of the prosti
tutes. Eventuall y they meet in a seedy bar, both ha ving been shamed by thei r 
wallowing in lewdness. They forgive cach other; thc conservat ive Amal for
gives 'Adil because she trul y loves him; everybody goes back 10 thei r or
dered lives (except the prostit ute, who it seems, trul y loved 'Adil and is 
heartbroken), 

BACK TO THE FUTURE : 1934-1969 

Papa s lip a Tree suggests that the novel ty factor in the materia l 
from the I 990s (described above) is purel y a function of our own stereo
types. The abili ty of racy Western style juxtaposed with what we assume to 

be icons of tradition w induce a sense of shock or urgency-w suggest 
barely contai ned social strife as in Yusuf Shahin 's Cairo-depends in some 
cases on a ce rrain separa tion from local traditions of representa tion, "The 
beach" is one of these and as a destination fo r leisure was ce rtain ly in full 
bloom in Egypt by 1969. 

One might question whether PallaS was a novelty o f an ea rlier time, an 
artifact of Nasscrism-a kind o f fo rced secu larization wit h sha llow social 
roots. The director, Husayn Kamal , was at that time in good graces with the 
regi me, and his first three fi lms were made in rhe publ ic-sector cinema . In-
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deed, he was one of the few direc(Ors of an y distinct ion to ha ve made his 
fi rst film whi le the cinema was nationalized. By the same token, 'Abd al-Halim 
Hafi z, the singer who played 'Ada, is al so freq uentl y associated with th e 
Nasser regime. It might, in other words, be possible (0 look at Palla 's lip a 
Tree as a cu ltural arti fact from a period in which, as Ibrahim has described 
it, "an explicit or implicit 'social contract ' was fo rged by which the sta te 
was to effect deve lopment, ensure socia l justice, sat is fy basic needs of irs 
cit izens, consol idate political independence, and achieve other na tional as
pirations" (Ibrahim 1995: 37). The feisty nea r-nudi ty (by Egyptian stan 
dards) of young people cavorting in the sand could perh aps be seen as at
tracti ve window dressing fo r the fi lm's rather obviolls affinity with patriar
chal attitudes. Evell the ca rni valistic beach cou rt might be viewed as an 
indulgence by a regime determi ned (0 deflect attention from the far more 
serious po li t ical repressi on everybody knew was being carried OUI in the 
mid-to- late 1 960s, not (0 mention the cat:lStrophic collapse of the Egyptian 
arm y in the war ag:l inst Israel onl y two summers earl ier. 

But (0 look at the fil m as only or even prim:Hily an artifact of Nasserism 
wou ld be overinterpretat ion, fo r the image of beach leisure noted in Papa s 
lip a Tree was sca rcel y more o rigina l in 1969 than it was in 1992. Beach 
leisure has been the subjcCI of a consistent discourse going back at least to 
the 1930s.1O By the end of World War 11 , for example, many Egy ptians re
sented the rise of allegedl y boorish nouveaux riches who had profited from 
serving th e British war effort and from hoa rd ing scarce commodi ties (0 sell 
(0 their less fortunate neighbors. The campaign against these "war profiteers" 
(ag/mi)'a ' ai-barb ) was carried out in a long-ru nning campaign in the mag
azine ai-It/may" . The new class was merci lessly moc ked in cartoons fo r 
thei r presumed ignorance and lack of taste. The cover of ai-It/may" , no. 567 
(not pictured), shows the stereotypical wa r profiteer as a grotesquely over
weigh t ma n in slightl y o ld-fa shioned European clot hes-the sort of outfit 
that might be worn by someone accustomed nei ther to finery nor to dress
ing like a Europea n. The bottom of the page says, " In this issue-war profiteer 
contest. " The contest is to invent a caption for th e picture. A few issues 
later the winner was an nounced: ~War profi tee r [hold ing telephone]: I won
der what the nu mber of the black ma rket is?" 

In summer issues the beach was a fa vorite site fo r these ca rtoons. Fig. 
7.3 shows a pa ir of "wa r profit eer" cartoons from 1945. The Story on the 
page matches the cartoon. A war profi tee r and his wife plainl y don 't know 
wh at a beach is (Egypt ians often use the French word /)/age-bila; in Ara
bic- meaning, this ignorant, non-french-speak ing clod doesn't know what 
bila; means). They ask a lifeguard, and he tells them they're on it. " But I 
wa nt to meet hi m IJcrso flally'" says the profi teer, who is accustomed to be
ing abl e to buy an audience with an yone he pleases. They refuse to take off 
their clothes because it appears low-class to them. By the end of the sto ry 
they enter the water fu ll y clothed and are on the point of drown ing (lower 
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right-hand corner). These cartoons bea r a striking resemblance to the way 
the infitahi class of 1990s Egypt is someti mes depicted (com pare Fig. 7.3 
with Fig. 7.2). The rhetoric o f resentment, in other words, is hard ly a new 
fea ture of the representationa l repertory of Egypti an public culture. 

In popular imagery, the objectionable nature of war profiteers was of
ten signa led by an obvious lack of taste and refinement, making them out of 
place on beaches, which were sold to the public as a place fo r cutting-edge 
modern habits. This is still true, as the media campaign against Marriage 
Egyptian Style, with its lower-class beach ouring, suggests. This does not 
mean tha t the tables aren't occasiona ll y turned. Some ca rtoons made fun o f 
what must have been fo r ma ny a st ra nge new ha bi t. Figu re 7.4 shows a 
cartoon in which two peasants (by the look of their clothing) go to a beach. 
In the first fra me (tOp) they see a sign that says uLE 50 reward fo r saving a 
person who is drowning." One man says to the o ther, " I' ll throw myself in 
and you save me." In the second frame the man is in the sea drowning, 
whi le his friend, who was supposed to save him, lounges in a chai r. In the 
third frame the nearly drowned ma n says, "Didn't we agree that you were 
going to save me?" In the fourth and final frame the lounging man says to 
his angry companion, " But I hadn't yet seen that other sign. " The sign says, 
" LE 100 reward to anyone who pull s a corpse out of the sea." 

Figure 7.3. War profiteers. Top 
cartoon (man and woman 
walk ing with servant carrying 
umbrella ): ~What foo ls. Why 
would anyone put an umbrella in 
the ground and sit under it?H 
Bottom cartoon (man soaking 
his wrist in a bucket of water). 
Wife of the war profiteer (in 
incorrcrt Arabic, suggesting that 
she ei ther is a foreigner or has 
spent so much time abroad she 
no longer s~aks Arabic well ): 
- Look, sister [she is talking to a 
manl, ever si nce he bought a 
'waterproof' wa tch he hasn't 
taken his hand out of the water." 
AI-lthlloYII577 (july 9, 1945): 5. 
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Figure 7.4. "Is This For Rea l?" First fr3me: sign 
says, " LE 50 rew3rd for s3ving anyone drowning," 
One man says to his com panion, ''I'll throw myself 
in and you save me," Second frame: ~Too bad, 
someone's drown ing, Isn't anyone with him?" Third 
frame: " Didn't we agree that you'd save me? '" 
Fourth frame: "But I hadn't yet read that sign ," The 
sign says, "LE 100 reward for pu lling corpses from 
the water." AI-lthnaYII 577 Uuly 9, 1945): 15. 
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In addition ro its social commentary, representations of beach leisure 
ha ve also been parr of a broad network of consumeri sln. ll Ad ven isements 
for leisure products ru n from the 1930s (and very li kel y from even earlier) 
ro the presenr, includ ing ad ven ise ments se lling accessories for the beach. 
For example, Fig. 7.5 shows a man and woman with a beach ba ll in an 
advertisement for the srore o f Muhammad Hind i al-Khimi , which sells um
brellas and beach chairs. 

An other subgenre of representations of beach leisure is advertisements 
for train rides to the beach. In one advertisement from al- ftlJllaYI/ (Ju ly 9, 
1934, p. 47), the reduced price for tickets is 325 millimes (the ad doesn't 
give the regular price), whi ch was not necessaril y access ible to everyone (the 
magazine itself cost onl y 10 millimes), bur it does suggest a broadening of 
interest in thi s particular kind of leisure. An article and accompan ying draw
ing in another issue of the same magazine (Jul y 2, 1934, pp. 32-33) shows 
hordes of people descending on the beaches of Alexandria . l ! The tirle is 
"Train of the Sea , or Trai n of the Resurrection" {qitar al-bahr aw qitar a/
hasln-it rh ymes in Arabic) .u The article describes a man buying a newly 
di scounted summer trai n t icket ro the beach 24 hours in ad vance and going 
to the station half an hour earl y ro buy more tickets for fr iends, onl y to find 
the place packed with people. The author finds all the cars full and finally 
jumps onto th e last one in the train , where he finds Muhammad al -Qasabgi, 
a famous compose r, who announces he will make the t rip pleasant for ev
eryone by playing his lute. The man [caves al -Qasabgi "drowning in hi s 
tun es" and finds himself in a crowd of burea ucrats froln vari ous govern
ment mini stries, with th e exception of th e Ministry of Religious Endow
ments. " Are they [the Mi nistry of Religious Endowmentsl waiting for yet 
another reduction in price from the railroad compan y? Or has the price 
reduction been hurtful to them, and made them abstain from traveling and 
participa ting in this 'democracy' ?" Suddenl y he's joined by Zaki ' Ukasha 
(presumably the Min ister of Religiolls Endowments), who tells the author 
to follow him, and they go to a car where fou r men give up their seats. The 
author di scovers that his t icket COSt 32.5 piasters, bur the Minister of Reli 
giolls Endowments paid 34.5. He wonders why 'Ukasha was charged 2 
piasters more- initia ll y he suspects thi s unwo rldly man of religion has been 
taken advantage of- but he learns tha t the four men who gave lip their 
seats were th e mini ster's employees, whom he'd sent to hold his place. The 
rugs the minister is carrying arc not for pra yer, as the author had assumed , 
but to furni sh the villa he's rented at the shore, which is supposed to be finer 
than those leased by the really big mini sters. The Minister of Religious En
dowments, it seems, is no piolls prude but someth ing of a high roller. 

The mocki ng of rel igiolls authori ty evident in th e story is quite com
mon, as is illustrated by a " beach laws" feature (Fig. 7.6 ) remarkably an alo
g OllS to the "beach court" song in Papa's lip a Tree. The accompanying 
picture includes a "shaykh" in robe, turban, beard (Fig. 7.7). There arc also 
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Figure 7.5. Muhammad Hindi al-Khimi's store. "Rare oppo rtunity" to buy 
umbrellas and beaeh cha irs. AI-It/may" 577 (July 9, 1945); 30. 

strong overtones of generat ional conflict, as is evident in the text. But this 
was in 1934, thi rty- fi ve years before Papa 's Iff) a Tree. The d rawing of a 
bearded Azharite shaykh in robe and turban, stroll ing on the beach among 
recli ning beauties conversing with boys in swim ming trunk s, accompanies 
the " Bath ing Law" (Fig. 7.6). The capti on by the shaykl] says, "What is this 
' unveiling' the women want? Isn'l it supposed mean that they're taki ng off 
thei T long dresses?!" He says this as if the woman lying on the sand next to 

him with the shoulder st rap on her bathing suit slippi ng off-an affront to 

standards of pub lic decency-was somehow overdressed . 

CONCLUSION: 

CONSUMPTION , MODERNITY, AND MEDIA 

Consumption is important in the anal ysis of media effects, but 
content a lso matters. The machinery of new media-and perha ps even o f 
less novel med ia such as large-scale pu bli shi ng and television-is controlled 
by metropolitan prod ucers. O bviously consum ption is far less eOTHrolled . A 
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Figure 7.6 
Laws for Bathing 

Article 1: 
Article 2: 
Article 3: 
Article 4: 

Art icle 5: 

-Everyone must obey the law. 
-Male and female bathers mUSt be good . 
_~GoodH mea ns that boys must be ha ndsome and girls pretty. 
-Those who are not "good H can swim under the following condi
tions: 
a. they are rich 
b. they are cultured 
c. they are lighthearted 
-Those who do not meet the conditions of article 4 will be 
expelled from the beach at the first sign of disagreeableness. 

Old People (shuyukh I/Ia-'aga 'h) 

Article 6: 
Article 7: 

Article 8: 

Article 9: 

Article 10: 

Article 11: 

Article 12: 

-God created them to cause fea r. 
- They can come to the beach under the followi ng condi tions: 
a. they leave their "'irritated faces " at home 
b. they wear one of the protective masks used in the military club 
[presumably a fe ncing mask] 
c. they can prove that they were once handsome 
-An old woman can come to the beach o nly on the condition that 
she drown herself in the water (t ighraq ). 
-If she cannot meet the conditions of article 8 she must stand far 
away so as not to bOlher the girls and the children. 
- We assume no responsibility for losl items such as false teeth, 
glass eyes, wigs or the lives of any other old women (al-ba q; mill 
'1IIIIraha). 
-Before swimmi ng with wives and chi ldren, men must know that 
morals arc old-fashioned. 
- Pray for the deceased spi rit (al-fati/,a 'ala mil ... ) of modesty and 
jealousy. 

T his law has been issued for the shore, and is in eHen 15 minutes after coming 
onto the beach. 

Signed : Min ister of Waves (I/Iazir ol-aml/lag); 
Sultan of the J in n (slI ltall ai-gill" ). 

(al-Ith" aYII 8 [August 6, 1934 1: 26 ) 

consumption-oriented research agenda d raws us away from concern with 
the technologica l and commercial domi nance of metropolitan societies, but 
shou ld not cause us to lose sight of the production of med ia content . 

The content in question here is a discourse a bout a pa rticula r kind of 
leisure-beach leisure. In Egypt there is a vocabula ry fo r tal king about lei-
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Figure 7.7, "The Shaykh: What is this 'exposure' that the 
women want? Isn't 'exposure' taking off long clothes?!" 
(as if the women all around him aren't alread y exposed 
enough ). Al·lt/may" 8 (August 6 1934): 26. 

sure, and fo r talkin g about the beach, and it has developed over a long 
pe riod . None o f the elements ut ili zed in beach discourse o f th e periods dis
cussed here- 1934, 1945, 1969, and I 992-was o rigina l. To characterize 
thc consum ption patterns cvident in "'A ri stocra tic Gi rl " o r Papa's liP a Tree 
strictly in terms of such contemporary academ ic concern s as the expansion 
of transnational capital and culture or reaction to Isla mist po litics wo uld be 
ahi storica l. It would similarl y be mistaken to think of thi s ki nd o f consump
tion as a product of digital -age tec hnology developed substan tia ll y ove r the 
past two decades, or even technology of the post- World War II era. The fat 
man walking with the woman in bikini and niqab o n the "Aristocratic Girl " 
beach of 1992 is recogn iza bly a va riation on the corpulent war profiteer of 
1945, and even in 1945 this was no longer a novel image . Simmering re
sentment of the overprivil eged and excessivel y Westernized in the 1990s 
bea rs an eerie resemblance to resentment o f the rootless cosmopol itan ism 
of the 1930s and 1940s. Carni vaiesque digs at religious and patria rchal 
au thority in Papa 's III) a Tree reiterate the imagery of juxtaposed law and 
you thful rebellion in the " Ba thing Law" of 1934, righ t down to the ridicu
lously robed and turbaned shaykh striding 011 the beach amid throngs o f 
teenagers in revealing swimsu its. The recogni tion of such continuiti es pro
tects analyses of new med ia from anachronism. 
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It is important to acknowledge the continuity and depth of thi s di s
course. There is a tendency in disc uss ions o f the Middle East, and increas
ingly of Egy pt in particular, to search for signs o f imminent change, to point 
to social contradictions a nd sa y, " It 's about to blow- the entire edifice o f 
modern Egypt is abo ut to come tumbling down ," or con versel y to point to 
Egypt's increasing integrati on into world systems and say, "They're over the 
hump---civil society must be just around the corner. " Both the panicky rheto
ric of those obsessed with "fundamentalism" and the cheery and self-serving 
associati on of globalism with democracy (and the presu mption of open 
mark ets for metropol itan-based compani es) associate new fo rms of media 
with sweeping change. And of course many things have changed in Egypt, 
incl uding certain conventions in popula r cuhure. H But th ere are also ele
ments of popular culture th at show strong continuiti es. And furthermore, 
some o f the changes we associate with new media arc arguabl y extensions 
of processes initi ated through "old media." 

Egyptian beach discourse fits readil y within current emphases on 
creoli zed or hybrid culrura l forms. But at what point does the emergence of 
such discursive practices as hybrid cultural form cease to be its most sa li ent 
feature? All cultural forms are hybrid at some level, but hybrid for whom? 
Under what historical circumstances? And for how lon g is hybridity the 
most compelling aspect of th e phenomenon ? The represe ntations described 
here appeared in media that arc no longer strikingly new. Trul y mass-circu
lation weeklies have been produ ced in Cairo for most of th e century if not 
slightly longer, and fi lms since the 1 930s. The machinery of new media pro
duce an appearance of continuall y shifting boundaries. And yet the machin
ery itself is locatabl e. Metropolitan societies produce it , and th ese same 
societi es control the wealth generated by it, and this tends to force anal yti 
cal attention up the scale and awa y fro m the continui ties o f popu lar fo rms. 
Reproduced on th e Engli sh-language-dom inated Intern et, beach discourse 
would look as new as Yusuf Shah in's Cairo Eldightelled by liS People. But 
in both cases the effeer of novelty would be largely a product of our metro
politan location. 

Beach leisure, and lei sure in genera l, are not novelties, but they arc 
modern. Change comes about partially through the tensions generated by 
the rigidity inherent in the more orthodox conception of modernity that 
rarely reflects the aerual experiences of human beings. Convemional no
t ions of modernity ha ve channeled di sorder i11l0 the field of leisure: leisure 
was for the betterment of indi viduals, a health y release ,hat enables one to 
function more efficiellll y in the rational world. Rojek (1995 ) suggests that 
confining di sorder to the margins o f society did not elimi nate the unsavory 
aspects of life as much as it created a li mi nal zone in which new forms of 
social experience could ta ke place. The liminal zone constructed in lei sure 
activity is one area in which the social space necessary for th e forma tion of 
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civil society could take place. Roj ek claims that this li minal zone could be 
ex ploited by leisure producers eager to create new commodities and by in
divid ua ls whose leisure habits cou ld never be completely controlled, and 
who might well experience leisure in devia nt ways. 

Whether beach lei sure ultimately bunresses the hege mony of the bour
geoisie o r creates a space in which people ca n ex periment with freedom 
fro m it is ambiguous. For some, mass-mediated images of rebell ion or free
dom from the strictures of conventional socia l order call be nothi ng more 
than "insipid, enervated, co-optable fo rms of carn ival" (Stam 1989: 92) . 
Certainly, the portrayal of beach leisure in Egy pt ha s always been tied to rhe 
construction of cla ss through a pictorial grammar of consu mpti on, and the 
excesses of unchecked com modity fe tishism ca n be alarming. IS But there arc 
good reasons for pa ying attention to such represemations. For one thing, 
th e constructi on of class, particularl y the bourgeoisie, is essenrial to discus
sions of civ il society and the publi c space it occupies. Yet analyses of the 
manifestations of bourgeois cu lture in the Middle East arc conspicuously 
lacki ng-as if civ il society, artistic culture, or the intellectuals (both West
ern and Egyptia n) who write about them are all idea ll y fr ee from any taint 
of it. The promotion of consumption in general, so evident in the material 
described here, looks like the vangua rd of dependent ca pitalism. Although 
one might readil y concede that all these representations are shot through 
with Western influence, even Western hegemony, this does nor diminish the 
importance of such materi;}l as a forum for a discourse that can only be 
understood through a historicized understandi ng of the local cu lture. Un
less we reevalua te the importance of the mass media as a vital creato r of 
modernity, we will rest rict ourselves to talk ing abOlLt th e failu re or success 
of mode rnity ex perienced or not experienced by th e Egyptia n bourgeoisie 
without ever delving into how the bourgeoisie was created and how it expe
riences itself. 

The idiom of leisure-in thi s case the imagery of trips to the beach-is 
a productive poin t of entry in to this space, but of course by no means the 
onl y one. Such material is sa lient in magazines read by mass 'lUdiences, and 
it is often presented in wa ys that intersect with wider social concerns. Beach 
imagery is part of the growth of consumerism in Egypt, as it was in the 
West; but it is also a blank ca nvas upon which the concerns of the day could 
be painted . In Egy pti an beach imagery specific issues, such as the economic 
illfitah, wa r profiteeri ng, and the phenomenon of nco-Islamic conservative 
dress appea r beside the advertisements for summer vi ll as, bathing suits, and 
beach bla nkets. The beach also comes to its audiences intertwined with more 
gcneral issues o f obv io us relevance to discussions of the public spaces like 
cou rts, the rule of law, the regulation of commerce, the toleration o f ncw 
pract ices, and, perhaps mOSt importa nt, the division of life into realms of 
o rdered work, play, and famil y life, social obligations and ind ividua l fu l-
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fi llment. Every drawing, photograph, and fil m d iscussed here ca n be dis
missed as vulgar, but to do so is to use the word "vulgar" in a thoroughly 
modern way: as a mora lly charged aspect of lowbrow/highbrow distinc
tions used to create cano ns of taste (sec Twitchell 1992). Beach imagery is 
one of many vocabu laries used to construct such ca nons in ways that are 
both modern and dist inctl y Egyptian. 

In the end, while the issues in going to the beach (or in imagining that 
one does so) arc not identical to those in fo rm ing an opposit ion party, nei
ther are they entirel y se parate from conventiona l politics. Associationa ll ife 
and the habit of leisure arc each an aspect of modernity with politica l 
ramifications. Both arc pOtentially important aspects of soc ial change, and 
we should not automatically assume that the social conseq uences of leisure 
are alwa ys of a lower level of importance than the conseq uences of explicit 
poli tics. Po litics may be easier for the state to identify and control. Hardl y a 
da y goes by that our own media fail to mention the authorita ria n nature of 
Middle Eastern regimes, and more serious analyses than those typically fo und 
in the media must also take this troubl ing aspect of the region into account. 
By comparison, leisure, although ambiguous in its effect, is pa n of thi s dis
course loca lly. Throughout the entire period , media---one after the other
have constructed beach leisure in persistent term s; habits and expecta tions 
were routin ized; comparisons to other social institutions were made; and a 
new concept of work and non -work was instilled. These were nOt processes 
that were always imbued wi th ex plicit politics, bur by facilitating both a 
sense of order and an expectation of change, they may in fact enable new 
kinds o f politics. 

A simple compari son mak es the point. Women did not di sa ppear from 
the public sphere once a majority of them started wea ring the hijab, even 
though some of its proponents advocate restricti ng women to the domestic 
sphere. As Macleod (199 1) notes, the hijab is an ambiguous symbol, a fo rm 
of "accommodating protest, " that fo r some legitimizes non-traditional ac
tivities of women even as it signa ls loyalty to a concept of tradition. And the 
nco-Islamic hijab-ascetic, cla ss leveling, and radically pious in its original 
conception (el -Gui ndy 198 1 )-quick ly became enmeshed in elaborate webs 
of co mmercia lism. Sty les proliferate, stores specialize in " modest women's 
clothing" that in fact is q uite varied, advertisements appear in the middle of 
videotaped fi lms that mi litant Isla mists denounce as si nful. One now often 
sees the hi;ab worn with bright accessories and blue jeans rather than as the 
austere shapeless gowns associated wi th " fundamental ism.'" In other words, 
it " migrates" much as beach-leisure imagery moved among media as the 
loca l accent of what was " new" shifted . Moreover, it is a fashion statemen t 
that occupies the same commercial galaxy as the bathing suit. And like all 
fashion statements, the hijab and the bik ini leave open th e possibility
indeed, the expectation- that tomorrow's fash ion will be different. This, of 
course, is the message in all modern media, wh ich exem plify this restless-
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ness in the very ways they exami ne such practices as the making o f fashion 
statemen ts. 

NOTES 

An earlier version of this chapter was wrinen during the author 's fellowship at 
the InstiTute for the Transregional Study of the Middle East, North Africa, and 
Central Asia , Princeton University, 1996- 1997, and presented at the annual meet
ing of the America n Anthropological Association, November 2 1, 1996. I also wish 
TO thank Jon Anderson and Dale F. Eickelman fo r later comments on the paper. 

1. Cairo E"lightened by Its People mixed genres indiscrimi nately. The film 
depicted numerous street scenes in Ca iro but combined the anonymous masses with 
more intimate situations staged with actors. Which parts of rhe film were staged 
and which were not was nor always immediatel y obvious TO an audience unfamiliar 
with commercial Egyptian c.inema. 

2. Head worked with Egyptian anthropologist Reem Saad, whose role in the 
film was bitterly crit icized in the media (see Saad 1998). 

J. Elsewhere (Armbrust 1995, 1996) I have described rhe way ~authenlicity," 
including classicism and "folkloric" imagery, is constructed in the mediated popu
br culture of various periods. Lockman (1994: 167) describes Egyptian class con
sciousness in its formative stages (bte nineteenth 10 early twentieth century ) as a 
discursive process in which " the poor " is the most vaguely defined category. The 
middle class, by conlTast, "comprises those who 'work for the benefit of the nation 
in such occupations as commerce and agriculture and industry,' as well as schobr
ship, writing, and government service" (Lockman 1994: 164). In contemporary 
Egypt, " middle-class" occupations such as these arc often impoverished, and the 
social prestige associated with them is, at best, ambiguous. 

4. Marriage Egyptian Style is the most complex of all these examples. A SSC 
production, the film was made 10 be shown in the West, but at the same Time it 
conjures distinctl y Egyptian assumptions about national identity. The differences in 
how the film is viewed in the Wesr and in Egypi anest to the film's abi lity 10 speak a 
double language. To a Western audience, Marriage is a colorful glimpse imo a so
cial world that most Westerners do nOI associate with the Middle East-a world of 
a slrong woman unafraid TO spea k her mind and very much in control of her life. 
The film will be shown almost entirely in educational settings, where the desired 
effect is to break up the prevalent image of a monolithic Middle Easl. To an Egyp
tian audience, Marriage challenges assumptions of class propriety, most generally 
by giving an unv;lrnished and unsentimental look at the lives o f the poor and through 
showing lower-class people doing stereotypical1y middle-class things. But it is also 
true that the challenge to middle-class propriety comes fro m showing the film out
side Egypt. In terms of domestic audiences, the fi lm has practicall y no point . With 
out the crucial element of national identity brought to the film through its fo reign 
audiences, it is tittle more than a co llection of commonplace images and conversa
tions. 

5. The Impossible was written by Mustafa Mahmud, a medical doctor and 
fo rmer atheist who returned to Islam in the I 960s and began tran sforming himself 
into a government-sponsored religious commenrator-essenti;ll!y the government 's 
fundamental ist. He has his own television show called al-'lIm tva ai-Din (Science 
and Religion ), dedicated to promoting the idea that there is no inherent cont radic-
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rion b~rwe~n science and spiritua lity. He also wril~s a w~ekly column in Ih~ 
public-sector paper al-Ahra"" as w~1l as numerous shorl s lOri~s, novels, and essays. 

6. 'Abd al-Qud us is a novelist with numerous screenpla ys 10 his credit. He is 
also the son of Fatma Yusuf, the founder of Rl/z al-Yl/Sl/r, the weekly that published 
kAristocratic Girl. k 

7. Armbrust (1998) discusses the anitudes of spcrtators to I'apa's liP a Tree, 
Many Egyptians jok~ about the all~g~d sexiness of the film. It is also a fi lm with a 
considerable cult following, and many young people toda y treat it almost as ca mp. 

8. In the Egyptian court system. th~ lIi)'aba has pow~rs of both prosecution 
and inv~stigation-ra ther like the chief of police and th~ district attorney combined. 

9. Harabt ",ill i/-bayt abl/ balUlUaba, ~ ]' v~ fl ed from the house of locked gates. k 

10. This is not to say that the depiction of youth culture and leisure were en
tirely devoid of a period style. Marriage the Modem Way (Kari m 1967) and other 
films treat the beach theme; Midter", VacatiOll (Rida 1962 ) and L OllI' ill Karllilk 
(Rida 1967) are aboutl~ i s ure. But th~ conc~rns of these films w~re not new in th~ 
19605. For ~xampl~. "beach i5SU~ " magazine cov~r5 hav~ ~n regular features of 
mass-ci rcu lation magazines since at least the 1930s, if nO! before (fo r example, 
a/- It/may" 8511October 2,19501; 786 !July 4, 1949]; 731 !June 14, 1948]; 572 
IMa y 28, 1945]; 7 I Jul y 30, 1934] ). The models on these magazine covers tend to 
be almost exclusively European-looking. On the whole, the imagery is more Papa's 
Up a Tree than" Aristocratic Gi rl. " But sometimes more resentful, critical, or even 
playful attitudes were on display inside the magazines. 

II . By contrast, the commercial ization of leisure in England began as early as 
1690 and was well marked by the mid·eighteenth century (plumb 1973). 

12. The phenom~non of special rai l transportation to oceanside leisure si tes 
echoes a similar development in mid-to- lat~ Victorian England. Railroads Ifans
formed visits to the sea, forme rly a variation on "taking the waters" in a health spa , 
to a mass phenomenon involvi ng, by the 18505, the Iranspon of hundreds of thou 
sands of lower-to-middle-cla ss visitors (Walvin 1978: 69-82). In England, as in 
Egypt, the advent of mass leisure caused some anxiety over the mixi ng of dispara te 
social groups and quickl y resulted in the socioeconomic stratification of beach rec
reation sites (Walvi n 1978: 70). 

13. "Trai n of the resurrection " is perhaps a play on yaw", al-has/Jr, the '"day of 
congregation" or da y of resurrection (of the dead ). In other words, the train is so 
crowded it looks as though it is taking all the desperate souls off to their salva tion 
(or perhaps damnation) on the beach. The drawing gives all impression of complete 
chaos. Hashar means ~IO SlUff," so the title might be a double entendre-the Irain 
is obviously SlUffed, but the religious sense of yawIII a/-IJluhr also fits with the 
Iheme of the article (one of the passengers mentioned is a shaykh ). 

14. In earlier works (Armbrust 1995, 1996) I have a rgued that there was a 
brood sea change in the character of Egyptian popular cuhure, particularly with 
r~ga rd to the way images of the middle class are conStructed. Before the 1970s, the 
cinema and, to some extent, the other arts were a synthesis of vernacular and clas
sicist elements. After the 1970s, the tendency of popular culture was to refuse an y 
kind of viable social synthesis of cultural elements. 

15. For example, Sonallah Ibrahim's latest novel, Sharar ( 1997), takes com
modity fetis hism to its eXfreme. The protagonist spends the novel in prison for a 
crime he did not commit, but his real prison is the iron grip of his desire for con
sumer goods. Ibrah im punctuates his prison narrative wi th commercialist rever
ies-essentially lists of products and brand names. The protagonist's memory of his 
outside life gradually fades as his Slay in prison lengthens, but the grip of commod
ity fetishism remains fo rever fresh and inescapable. 
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FROM PIETY TO ROMANCE: ISLAM-

ORIENTED TEXTS IN BANGLADESH 

Maimuna Huq 

Public protests in Bangladesh against the controversial novel Lajia 
(Shame) by the Bangl:!des hi fe minist-sec ula rist writer Tasleema Nasreen 
seemed TO demonstrate the growing strength of Islam ic "fundamenta lism " 
in Bangladesh. ' However, the furor effectively concealed the plural istic base 
from which " fundamentalist " opposition to her work arose and concea led 
the si milarities between Nasreen and many of her foes. Wh ile many among 
Nasreen's opponents arc prod ucts of trad it ional religious school ing, other 
"fundamentalists" not only hold secular college and university degrees but 
3rc a lso physicians and wri ters, as is Nasreen. Some enjoy readi ng her works. 
Some "fundamentalists " write novels themselves-romantic ones wi th hard 
covers as "secularly" and provocatively ill ustrated as Nasreen's, a style and 
language as contempora ry as he rs, and plots equa lly laden wi th the suffer
ings of women in an unjust society. Paradoxically, t he producers and read
ers of these novels consider them " Isla mic" works, so do nor deem them 
objectiona ble. While the fo rm o f these works d ea rl y deli neates the infl uence 
of new med ia on M uslim societies, their con tents signify a shifting attitude 
towa rd Islam, and their prod ucers and consumers constitute pari of the 
new M uslim public sphere, primarily urban, which increasingly challenges 
the rel igious authori ty o f traditiona l ex perts. 

Most scholars of Bangladesh a ttribute the recent and unexpected growth 
in Islamic activism to " inte rnal " efforts o f the state an d "external" efforts 
of Middle Eastern countries (K han 1990: 50-62; Kabir J 990: 1 '18-36; Husain 
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1990: 137-52). I depart from imputing such centra lity to the state in ex
pl aining Islam-related developments over the last two decades and instead 
shift the focus from state-sponsored Islam to an Islam emerging "from be
low," ex ploring a zone of Islamic literature not dominated by the state, even 
though the stale participates in the production of this litera ture through 
sponsorship of institutions such as the Islamic Fou ndation. I argue that the 
phenomena rela ted to this literary zone are at least as important, if not 
more so, to the comprehension of the recent increase in Islamic activi ties in 
Ba ngladesh as the role of the state of Ba ngladesh or of other Musl im sta tes, 
such as Saudi Arabia and Ira n. 

Isla mic literature and Islamic activ ism are symbiotica lly rehued. Each 
field experienced new ripples as people with new q ua lifica tions began to 

contribute to religious discourse in Bangladesh during the late 1970s. Until 
then, public religious discou rse in Ba ngladesh had been domi nated by a 
narrow base of madrasa-trained specialists, a dominance faci li tated by the 
adoption of secu larism by the state from 1970 to 1975 and one that con tin
ues to be buttressed by state-sustained segregation of "religious" and "mod
ern" education . Th is privatization of Islam in a society where Islam is an 
integral part of everyday life sustained the concentra tion of religious au
thority in the hands of traditiona l experts. The del iberate and sometimes 
scornful distanci ng of the secular intelligentsia from Islam-centered issues 
has only enh anced this process. Th us the tradi tional religious elite has been 
able to ensure that Muslim personal la ws, for exa mple, remain firmly 
grounded in t raditiona l interpretations of the shari 'a, despi te the efforts of 
the feminis t movement in Bangladesh and despite the abuse of these laws to 

the detri ment of women. Most importantly, these trad itional Islamic spe
cia lists con tinue to define what it means to be a "good" Muslim. The au
thority of these madrasa- trained experts has been contested in recent years 
by the growing number of secu la rly or modern-ed ucated Islamists, even 
though the fo rmal ideological core of the Isla mists closely resem bles the 
outlook of the former, especially with regard to gender ideology. It is only 
when the focus is sh ifted from the ideological terrain to that of daily prac
tices of those "below" or on the margi ns of poli tica l or social authority that 
importa nt differences in their approaches to Isla m can be observed. One 
area of suc h practice, the emergent and seemingly apolitica l doma in of 
Islamicall y oriented novels, is my key concern. 

Even though the successive regimes of Zia-ur-Rahman and Hussein 
Muhammad Ershad turned to Islam fo r a va riety o f reason s, especially to 

popularize thei r rul ing bases and to garner financial support from oil-rich 
Midd le Eastern countries, neithe r regi me sought to cha llenge the entrenched 
authori ty of madrasa-educated religious specia lists. However, the Zia regime's 
decision to lift the ba n that the ea rl ier government of Sheikh Muj ibur Rahman 
had imposed on Isla mist or pol it ica l Islamic groups transformed the rela
tio nship between Islam and the public sphere. Along with other Isla mist 
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groups, Jamaa te Islami re-entered the national stage during the late 1970s. 
It quickly emerged as the most powerful Islamist group in the cou ntry. A 
unique feature of Jamaat is its domination by those ed ucated at secular, 
modern, state-run institutions of higher ed ucation as well as by those trained 
first at religious schoo ls and later at secula r colleges and universiti es. These 
self-styled students of Islam contribute to the fragmentation of religious 
authority by re-conceptuali zing and di sseminating discussio ns of religion 
using novel approaches evident in th e compilation of political biograph ies, 
booklets, and romance novels. Indeed the domain of Islam-oriented li tera 
ture particul arl y exempl ifies the changes and continuities that th e public 
religio us imagination has ex perienced over the last two decades in Bang
ladesh. This ex perience ca n be best grasped if considered through th e junc
tures of " new medi a," " new people," and " new thinking" (Eickelman and 
Anderson, thi s volume). 

The changing features of this li terary domain from the ea rl y 1970s 
through the mid-1990s tel l us much abollt how literate Bangladeshi Mus
lims conceptualize and pract ice Islam, blurring con ventio nal boundaries 
between the religious and the secular in the cultural imagination. On the 
one hand , these literate Muslims are educated at large ly secular state insti 
tutio ns. On the other, they are exposed to " in fo rmal·' Islamic kn owledge 
through trai ning in Isla mist gro ups, th rough Islami st productions in print, 
and th rough exposure to audio- and videocassettes, publ ic performances of 
scriptural commentary (waaz mah{il), and television and radi o programs. 
The linkage between rhe rise of mass higher educa tion, the globali zati on o f 
media tec hno logy, and the emergence of new forms of auth ority in rel igio us 
discourse in much of the Muslim Middle East (Eickelman 1992: 643-52) is 
vital for comextu ali zing the appearance of new genres of Islam-oriented 
literature in Bangladesh in recent years, especia lly didact ic booklets and 
ro mance novels. 

One wa y of looking at these new literary genres is to view them as 
profit-making projects for Islamists, who invest the money deri ved from the 
sales of ro mance novels with eye-catching cover illustrations in othcr mo re 
"serious" pro jects. Man y would argue that these texts deceive their readers 
into thinking them mea ningful; others see thcm as commodified tools of 
political propaga nd a and manipulation. However, as va rious arguments 
concerning co mmodification suggest, such an approach is unsatisfactory, 
for " things" havc social lives (Appadurai 1986). I propose that a stud y of 
Ba ngladeshi Isla mic texts, centered o n the aesthetics and poli tics of produc
t ion , allows us to trace some of the continuities and changes in the engage
ment of literate Bangladeshi Muslims wi th what it means to be a " true" 
Muslim, a "'good '" member of th e Bangali ethn ic commu nity, and a " lo yal " 
citizen of the Bangladeshi nation -state. 

In thi s essay, I focus o n recent tra nsformations in this engagement, as 
exemplifi ed by didactic booklets and romance novel s. Such t ransformations 
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are also visible in the genres of Qur'anic exegisis and hadith literature, the 
compilations of the sayings and actions of the Prophet Muha mmad, although 
these twO genres of li terary space remain beyond the scope of this cha pter. 
Here I also treat, but briefly, the continuities in Isla m-oriented li terature, 
ranging from the texts that prescribe cu res and instruct in religious rituals
mas 'ala texts-to romantic prose, ca n be traced back to the vast quantity of 
pllnthi or dobhashi (compositions in Benga li verse or rhymed prose heavily 
influenced by Arabic and Persian ) literature produced by and for semi-literate 
Banga li Muslims during the nineteenth and early twentieth centu ries (Ahmed 
1974: 306-69, 198 1: xvii-xxv i). Later, however, especially with the rise of 
Banga li nationalism in post- pa rtition Pak istan, boundaries between the "re
ligious" and the "secular " solidified , so that the domain of romantic love, 
for example, became a secula r prerogative. In faer, the entire arena of cre
ative literature came to be dominated by secu lar artists, and this has contin
ued into the present decade. Wheneve r Islam occasionally appears in a secu
lar novel-and this is especially true fo r the 19505 through the 1980s- it 
does so " in the form of a hypocrite mullah (a rural preacher with little 
forma l Islamic education), profligate pir (religious leader ), cohort of a reac
tionary political thug and the li ke " (Maniruzzaman 1990: 75 ). 

Cultu ral, politica l, and material tensions between the Punjabi ruling 
eli te based in West Pakistan (now Pakistan) and the Bangal i inhabitants of 
East Pakistan (now Bangladesh) from the 1940s through the 1960s led to 
the rise of Benga li national ism among the political and intellectual eli tes of 
East Pakistan . Th is nationali st spirit pri vileged a Bangali cultu ral identity 
over a Muslim identity and crystallized into state-sponsored secularism during 
the reign of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman (197 1- 1975), the fi rst premier of 
Bangladesh (Murshid 1995: 28 4-360). Later governments diluted the secu
larist pro ject for a number of reasons, including the con tinuing popu la r 
appeal of Islam as a cultural tradition. Indeed, this dilution bega n du ring 
the Muj ib era itself (Rashid uzzaman 1996: 41-2; Kabir 1990: 46 ). Despite 
the gradua l incli nation of national politics toward "cultural " Islam, secular 
tendencies have contin ued to prevail in most eli te national arenas, particu
larly that of creative literature. However, secularist hegemony in the li terary 
arena is being increasingl y con tested by Islam ist " micro-intellectua ls," who 
occu py the interst ices between traditionali st religious experts at one end of 
the imellectual spectrum and secula ri st imellectua ls at the other. 

While print cu lture has been shown to secula rize Islam ic knowledge in 
modern Turkey (Yavuz 1995: 2), I demonstrate that print in contemporary 
Bangladesh is /slamizillg secu lar discourse. Islamic texts have convention 
a ll y ritualized (mas'ala texts) and devotionalized (biographies ) religious 
meaning, but now they have begu n to socia lize, pol iticize, and culturalize 
the religious imagination . In other words, new Islamic texts- namely, po
lemic book lets and roma nce novels-attempt to introduce Islamic themes 
firm ly in to issues of cultu ral idemity, social problems, and " nationa l" con-
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cerns, JUSt as new Turk ish " Muslim" wri tings have been said to do in their 
setting (Meeker 199 1: 203). By cla rifying a unified Muslim consciousness 
co mpatible with Banga li culture, national history, scientific progress, and 
global modernity, these texts engender semantic spaces that provide a wide 
aud ience with co mmon interpretative frameworks fo r imagi ning itself as a 
cohesive commun ity both interna ll y and in relation to external groups. This 
new approach to thi nking abo ut and presenting Islam also bears implica
tions fo r o lder form s of religious a ffil iation. 

Treating the ma rket fo r Islamic literature as an indexical symbol, I iden
tify it as a site of mu ltip le intersections of the sacred and the mundane that 
not onl y " refers back to classical constructs and fo rward to uses in the pres
ent" (Tambia h 1993: 4 ) but al so invents the classical o r traditional through 
a discourse of the mandatory " Islamic sta te," for example, and classicizes 
the present by imagin ing it as jaheliyat (the Benj alized Arabic for jahiliyya ), 
the pre- Islam ic period in Arabia generall y understood by Muslims as one of 
igno rance, paganism, moral depravity, and in just ice. 

This invention of tradition or " blurring" of tempora l, cultural , and con
ceptual frames, im plicit in Tambiah , is explicitl y disc ussed by Eickel man 
and Piscatori (1996: 22- 45 ) as an integral aspect of current Muslim poli
tics. They cri ticize modern izat ion theory for its rigid delimi tation of trad i
tion from modernity, which oversim plifies the complex interaction of tradi 
tion and religion with modern cond itions and leads to serious misperceptions 
o f Muslim societies and politics . "Since values take o n symbolic fo rm , the 
parameters of culture appear to remain intact whi le the renewal and tra ns
formation of values are in fact tak ing pl ace" (Eickel man and Piscatori 1996: 
28). A considera tion of the interaction between traditio n and context is 
crucial to a gra sp of the complex and seemingly inconsistent ways in which 
Islamic activism manifests itsel f in Bangladesh. A good exa mple of such 
heterogenous manifestation is the claim that female Islamists lay to an ideo
logica l st ruggle for the re-esta bli shment o f the seventh -century "golden age 
of Islam," even 3S some o f these wo men study at unisex un iversit ies, work 
in offices alo ngside men, stay our late to part ici pate in religious activities in 
defia nce o f parenta l and spousal authority, watch romantic Bangia, H ind i, 
and English fi lms, and read rom antic novels, incl ud ing those by Western 
writers. An awareness of the ongoing fusion and diffusion of religion, poli 
tics, and socia -econo mic processes is pivotal to the ill umination of the pecu
liarity embod ied in the writing o f a love sto ry interspersed with disc ussions 
o f the Qu r'an and hadith. 

While most books in the ma rket fo r Islamic li terature are generall y within 
the financial reach o f the middl e class, one ca n segment thi s market from a 
" literary-economic" perspective, fo r this uncovers the parti al link between 
educati onal level/type and purchasing power. For exa mple, mas'ala texts 
ha ve persisted in Bangladesh for decades becau se of a pragmatic and st rate
gic con vergence of economic, educational , and styli stic elements. While the 
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wri ting style often appeals to on ly the madrasa-educated, the type o f knowl 
edge provided- advice on wo rldl y pro blems- is accessib le to both the 
madrasa -educated and the secularly ed ucated . Furthermore, the pricing of 
mas'ala texts covers a broad range, tra nscending economic boundaries . Al
though la rger volumes a re usually mo re expensive than smaller ones, they 
provide fo rmu las for t reat ing numerous mundane concerns. Members o f 
the lower midd le-class, especiall y those who have had some madrasa ed uca
tion, someti mes purchase these relatively expensive volumes as " investments" 
to spare them medica l fees and long trips to religious experts o r sa ints. Th is 
" literary-economic" perspective is useful fo r tracking the emergence o f new 
literatures and the persistence of o lder litera ry form s. 

MAS 'ALA TEXTS 

These texts provide deta iled and specific information on ho w to 
benefit fro m Q ur'anic verses in va rious aspects of life-hea lth, intellectual 
ability, socio-economic well-being, fa mily affairs, and the arrainment o f 
greater virtue or sawab fo r success in the Life After Death. They prescribe 
religious formu las for curing illnesses, im prov ing performance at wo rk , en
ha ncing eyesight, securing jo bs, outwitting adversaries, and pass ing exam i
nations. They also di scuss man y Islamic princi ples, perform ances, and laws. 

Most of the Islamic li terature produced between 197 1 and 1975 fo
cused on mas'ala. Such texts made up one of the largest segments o f Mus
li m Benga li li terature du ring the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries 
(Ah med 1974: 324 ), and it remai ns o ne of the largest ca tegories of religious 
writings in Bangladesh tod ay. The boo ks enj oy wide popularity, although 
both Islamic and secular act ivists tend to look down o n them. Mas'ala texts, 
Isla mists believe, limi t Islam to ritual s and hinder the growth o f a revolu 
tion ary o r reformist consciousness. To many secul arists, they embody back
wardness, rusticity, and superstition. Mas'ala texts include translated wo rks 
of Islam ic scholars and are prod uced in hard-cover edi tions with flowery 
and geometric pattern s or mosq ue domes, minarets, and the Qur'an o n the 
dust jackets. Since none refe r to poli tics and few to socio-cu ltural concern s, 
they we re com patible wi th the socialist-secula rist character o f the Mujib 
regime, wh ich promoted the idea of Islam as a " religion " li mi ted to one 's 
personal life. During thi s period, whi le other forms of religio us literature 
and publ ic religious activities waned, publishers such as Ashrafia, Emdadia, 
Nomania, Osmani a, and Rahman ia produced mas 'ala texts in abundance 
(Man iruzzaman 1990: 76) . 

Demand for this type of text a lso reflected the profound in fl uence of 
those Sufis whose preaching pla yed a central role in the spread of Islam in 
Bengal as ea rl y as the seventh century (Haq 1975). More im porta ntly, it 
reflected the Significant difference in cultura l imagination between the secu
larist politica l elite and the greater publ ic even at a time when the nation 
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had just emerged from its struggle for independence from the Islamic state 
of Pakistan . Many Bangladeshis (then East Pakistan is), especia lly the politi
cal elite, felt that the Paki stani state had used Islam to oppress East Paki
stanis, to exploit them economica lly, and to denigrate their culture. After 
his ascension to power foll owing the independence war, Sheikh Mujib, with 
his party (Awami League ) ideology of Banga li nationali sm, appointed a 
Com mission on Educa tion to reform the educational structure on the basis 
of the four fundamental principles of the constitution- natio nal ism, de
mocracy, secularism, and sociali sm (Maniruzzaman 1990: 7 1). 

The commission submitted an interim report in May 1973, which rec
o mmended a complcte separatio n of religion and ed ucation. Nonetheless, 
responses to questionnaires ci rculated by the commission showed that about 
7 1 percent of the respondents, most of who m were secular-educated, advo
cated moderni7.ed religious education (as opposed to the madrasa type) as 
an integral part of general educa tion. This revea led a significa nt sap be
tween the world view of the educa ted Bangladeshi public and that of the 
dominant politica l elite, even during the heyday of secu larism. 

The Commission could not neglect the decisive opinion o f the respon
dents. While they did not incl ude religious education in the syllabi for 
classes i to iv, they reluctamly recommended religious instruction as an 
alterna tive to ethica l studies in classes vi to viii and as an elective sub
ject in classes ix to xi only for those in the humanities. (Manirul.zama n 
1990;73) 

Indica ti ve of how deeply rOOied Islam is in Ihe popu la r Bangladeshi 
imagination as a guide for dail y li ving, mas 'ala texts a rc as abundant today 
as ever. Alongside new mas 'ala texts are new editions of old and popular 
Ol1es, such as Shamsul Haq's Neyamllf Qor'all . It was fi rst published in 
1937; Ihe cievenrh edition appea red in 1989. A certain Kitabu l Malia, whose 
review was reproduced in the seventh ed ition (1960), claimed that the pri 
mary reason for the popularity of thi s text was that peoplc benefited di
rectl y from thc formulas it contained. He suggested that the most important 
prerequisite was complete faith in the efficacy of Ihe [ext. And, since NC)'omll/ 
Qor'an ex plains the "spiritual, philosophica l, inherent, and scielltific prin 
ciples of the fo rmulas it contains, this feafllre en hances the reader's faith in 
these form ulas" (Haq 1989: 8; emphasis added ). 

In /slame Halo/-Hammer Bidha" (1984, 1994), thc Ba ngIa translation 
of an Arabic text written by Yusuf al-Karzavi, the translator, Muhammad 
Abd ur Rahim, writes that the text responds [0 "inquiries of the modem 
mind " (emphasis added ) in the Musli m world. The topics in this book are 
discussed at many "'centers of Islamic thought worldwide, n Rahim explains, 
but the "sciemific way" in which the author presents " high quality and 
comprehensive principles and information-based research in this text makes 
it unique" (al-Kanavi 1994: 8; cm phasis added). More recent mas'a/a texts 
imagi ne a " worldwidc" Islamic consciousness. These attempt to enhance 



linkages between religion and science/modernity. Indeed, this en hanced 
objectification is refl ected in the very fo rms of these texts. For example, 
Is/ame Halal-Haramer Bidhall is more systematically structured than o lder 
texts like Neyamlll Qora1l. 

Mas'a/a texts playa significant role in shaping publ ic consciousness of 
Islam by encouragi ng a ritual-based piety in readers. The content of the 
books spreads quickly by word of mouth, especia lly in the densely packed 
middle-class and lower-middle-class neighborhoods, fo reground ing Islam 
and the Qu r'an in daily practice, even if the texts do not encourage explana
tions. More like handbooks than discursive formations, mas'ala texts ap
peal to a majority of the madrasa-educa ted. Their pragmatic, "how-to" 
approach also appeals to many secula rl y ed ucated Muslims-those who 
perceive Islam as a " religious system" (as opposed to a ~code of lifc," which 
is precisely what Islam is to many Islamic activists) clearly demarca ted from 
the political. 

It has bcen argued that modern mass higher educa tion in the Muslim 
Middle East fac ilitates the conceptualization of religious beliefs as ··objec
tive systems" (Eickelman 1992: 646-47), a premise easily tra nsposed to 

Somh Asia. The view of Islam as an objective system is one that secu larists 
and Isla mists in Bangladesh share. However, while Islam represents to Is
la mists a system of thinking, acting, and living-socia ll )" politically, and 
economica lly-it s),mbolizes an apolit ica l system of personal values to secu
lari sts. Both IsIa mists and secularists are therefore vehemem in their elaim 
to know the ~real," or legitimate, concerns of Islam. 

In Bangladesh, the slow but steady spread of modern/secu lar higher 
ed ucation appears to be erod ing the privileged position of traditionally cd u
c:lI ed religious scholars, as is the case in several Arab countries (Eickel man 
1992: 646). However, in Ba ngladesh, th is erosion is due at least as much to 

the secu la rist acti vism of non-governmental organizations in rural areas as 
to the spread of mode rn/secu lar higher education. Whi le a majori ty of Ban
gla deshis contin ue to live in rura l areas, modern/secu lar higher educa tion is 
avai lable primarily to urban regions (Chaud hury and Ahmed 1987: 39). 
Mas 'ala texts appear to further diminish the roles of traditional religious 
experts. By exposi ng the secularly educated Bengali Musli ms to specific, 
practice-based, Qur'anic knowledge compiled by various authors, these texts 
allow readers to playoff one authorit), against another and reduce the ne
cessity fo r face-w-face inter;lcti on with tradi tional specialists. 

On the other hand, these texts reassert the importance of traditional 
religious educa tion, perceived as the basis for religious cu res. They also en
hance the dependence of secula rl y educated Musli ms on the traditionally 
trai ned , since the former arc not likel y to engage in the public production of 
mas'ala di scourse. Th is dependence is occasioned by people's need fo r pri
vate assistance-in the case of ill ness or ch ildlessness, for instance. The lan 
guage of the texts, sadlJll or classica l BangIa, is unartr:lctive w man y mod-
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ern -educated persons and hard for them to emulate; know ledge req ui red 
fo r writ ing mas 'ala texts must be acquired primari ly from tradi tiona l reli
gious training. 

Lacking in secular modali ties for meani ngfu l renderings of sacred phe
nomena, mas 'ala texts fai l to engage a majority of the modern -educated , 
who are rel uctant to percei ve a text as authoritat ive and interesting simply 
because it is full of Qur'anic verses and hadith. They demand that citations 
be ex pla ined, con textua li zed , and bu ttressed by references to sha red ideas, 
commo n-sense examples, scientific evidence, o r corroboration by recognized 
schola rs. Such cha llenges, in turn, indicate ho w Islam is becomi ng increas
ingly object ifi ed in the consciousness of man y of its believers: " What is my 
religion ? Wh y is it importan t to my life? and, How do my belic-fs guide my 
conduct? " (Eickelman 1992: 643). While the newer mas 'ala texts respond 
to shifting criteria fo r persuasiveness more effectively th an o lder ones, they 
do not compete well with more rece nt booklets and novel s in attract ing 
readers in a society with ris ing levels o f modern/sec ul ar higher education , 
especiall y readers from infl uenti al circles. 

BIOGRAPHIES 

Like mas 'ala texts, biogra ph ies are an old literary form, one that 
constituted a very popular category of Musli m Bengali li terature during the 
nineteenth and early twenti eth centuri es (Ahmed 1974: 352-53). They arc 
one o f the fe w types o f Islamic literature avail able in general bookstores, 
proba bly beca use of their apo litical nature, easy-read style, and suitabi lity 
fo r both adu lts and chi ldren. Li ke most mas 'ala texts, biographies have 
bright-colored hard-cover designs in flora l and geometric patterns, and th e 
writing style is similar-satllm Bangia with a fai r amount of rhymed prose 
(characteristic of nineteenth-century In l1ltlJi literature), dia logue, and mono
logues assigned to Allah, prophets, angels, and sa intl y characters. They seem 
10 inspire piety by narra tivizing the religious devotion of other characters. 

A significa nt break in the traditi on of biographical texts occurred in the 
late 1980s (altho ugh the o lder trad ition remains dominant ), bur the new 
biographi es arc not yet visible beca use the proj ect is sti ll nascent and be
cause new texIs entail higher prod uction costs due to their more soph isti
cated appea rance-such as high-qua lity paper and print- and the qua li
fi cations of thei r producers, who are often the recipients of higher educa
tion in both trad itiona l and modern sta te-run systems. Prices and style of 
presenta tion indicate that the audi ence for the new biographies is growing, 
but it is sti ll a sma ll literary-economic one- primari ly members of the midd le 
and upper-midd le classes with modern higher ed ucation or higher educa
tion in both modern and religious schools. The texts are primarily so ld at 
stores a ffi liated wit h Islam ist groups and located around grou p headq uar-
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ters or mosques that tend to be Islamisr strongholds, such as the Kantaban 
Mosque in Dhaka. These sites are usually removed from general bookstore 
locations. 

O ne exa mple of the new biographies is Sirate Ibne Hishom, translated 
from Arabic into BangIa by Akram Farooq and first published in 1988 (re
published in 1990 and again in 1992). With a somber·colored and simply 
illustrated hard cover, this biograph y of the Prophet Muhammad is much 
longer and of a more "authorita ti ve" o r "serious" appearance than most 
popu lar biographies. Also, since it is a translation of an Arabic text, authored 
by an Egyptian named 'Abd a l Sa lam Harun and based on Ibne Hisham's 
work in 1953, its organ ization of material and its writing style differ from 
those of traditional Bangladeshi biographies. For instance, the work includes 
a com prehensive introduction and notes. It is aimed at a wide audience, 
especiall y recipients of secu lar higher education. 

Another instance of divergence is RaslIlllllahr Biplobi jiban (The Revolu
tionary Life of the Messenger of Allah ), a translated text based on a work 
by the Ind ian writer Abu Sali m Muhammad Abdul Hai. A considerable 
amount of material has been added to the original , including a chapter en
titled "The Role of Female Companions in the Preaching of Islam. " Ac
cordi ng to Muhammad Ha bibur Rahman , transla to r and edito r of this 
new-style biography, "Muslims today see the li fe doctrine of the world 
Prophet in segments, as the life of a mere preacher of religion.'" Consequent
ly, they fa il to grasp the ;;revolut iona ry signi fi ca nce" of his ex istence and 
hence do not see the need to reform thei r problem-ridden states and societ
ies (1993: preface) . This text claims to ena ble the reader to "see the entire 
form of [the Prophct's lli fe" (preface; emphasis added ). Such emphasis on 
the wholeness of form resonates wi th the increasing perception of " religion 
as system and object" (Eickelman 1992: 646-47). This is one of the few 
biographica l texts in the Bangladeshi Islam ic market that anempt to ob
jectify Islam for readers through a contemporary Islamic activist vocabu
lary-"' Islamic movement," " ' slamic state," " Islamic society," "establish
ment of Islam," and "training of the faithful." 

It is no teworthy that translation, compilation , publication, and distri
bution of both Sirate Ibne Hisham and RaslIlllllahr Bip/abi jibon have been 
undertak en by Jamaate Islam i. Jamaat has also contributed significantly to 

the new genre of Isla mic literature in Bangladesh that I call "book lets," and 
it is to these that we now turn. 

BOOKLETS 

Booklets started to appea r in noticeable numbers in the late 1970s. 
As far 3S the basic nature of their contents is concerned, of course, they can 
be traced to "social " and "pol itica l" works of nineteenth- and earIy-twenticth-
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century plmtlJi literature (Ahmed 1974: 34 1-52, 359-69). Curren t book
lets are cheap and readable because they adhere closely to colloqu ial Bangia 
and treat specific issues. They arc not usua lly eye-catching in appearance, 
probably to keep costs to a minimum and to insure accessibility to a larger 
readersh ip. Another reason might be to communicate the seriousness of the 
contents. Many producers of book lets and most producers of the new-style, 
au sterely illustrated biographies are ohen affi liated with the sa me Islamist 
grou p, Jamaate Islami , while mas'afa texts tend to be produced and pur
cha sed by those attracted to either orthodox or non-radical modes of Islam, 
such as that ad vocated by Tablighi Jamaat. Poten tia l recru its to Jamaate 
Islami and its offshoot groups are sometimes introduced to Isla mist litera 
ture through translations of th e works by Maudoodi, which are often pro
duced in booklet form (Huq 1994). In fact, these are the works through 
which Jamaat lau nched its litemry ca mpaign following its re-entrance into 
national politics in the late 1970s. 

Booklet writers in Bangladesh, like those in Turkey desc ribed by Meeker 
(1991: 91 ), "ha ve adopted a style and stance that has no exact precedent ." 
They address wide-ranging issues, from broad Islamic principles to partictl 
lar historica l and current socia-politica l concerns, such as the women's 
movement (N izami 1991 ), secu larism (Rashid 1993), and freedom of ex
pression (Gofml1 1989). Booklets Islamize what has been conventionall y 
regarded as sec ular knowledge, and , as in Turkey (Yavuz 1995: 14), playa 
pivotal role in the formation and dissemination of Islam-centered discourse. 
Many booklets go through five or six editions. 

As mentioned above, Jamaate Islami " flooded H (Mani ruzzaman 1990: 
77) the market with booklets upon its return to national politics nea rl y two 
decades ago. As it turn s out, this book let production could not ha ve been 
more opportune. While Islam has always been integral to popu lar culture, 
its poli tical image had just begun to recover from the severe blow suffered 
in 197 1. At the same time, modern schools were turning out significa nt 
numbers of men and women who had been the recipients of higher ed uca
tion. Only 1,2 10 students were enrolled in 1968 in modern high schools; 
5 13,835 were enro ll ed in colleges throughout the country in 1975 (Chaud
hury and Ahmed 1987: 43, 45). These num bers a re no t significant in rela 
tion to the total population in 1975, but the point is th at there was virtua lly 
no Islamic li terature in th e mid- and late 1970s that cou ld appea l to these 
educated readers. Furthermore, these young graduates developed an inter
est in national and religious identities, boosted in part by the Zia government's 
advocacy of " Bangladeshi nati onalism" (Rashiduzza man 1996: 42 ), which 
depa rted from Mujib's " Bengali nationalism" in re-integrating Islam as an 
important com ponen t of nationa l identity and in refusing to privilege ethnic 
identity over a religious one. Mas'ala and biographical texts, which were 
practica ll y the only types of religious literature avai lable at the time, did not 
employ modern writing styles; neither did they address elements of identity 
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politics. Bot booklets-or rather their producer, lama.He Islami-rose to 
the occasion. 

The production of most mas'ala and traditional biographica l texts is 
not directl y connected to Islamic activism, but most authors, publi shers, 
and readers of booklets are affiliated with va rious Islamic groups. Jamaat
affi liated publishing agencies and distribution centers or bookstores, com
plete with Jamaat-connected authors, editors, translators, cover designers, 
and computer experts, currentl y dominate booklet litera tu re. Therefore, while 
some booklets may be seen as fo rm ulating a new type of Islamic knowledge 
that is "abstract, reflective, and universal," as Yavuz argues is the case for 
Turkey, such information is not "context free." Islamic knowledge is not 
" freed from its narrative base" (Ya vuz 1995: 3). Rather, it is uprooted from 
its more conventional bases 10 be resi luated in a cuhure where modalities of 
secula r education are increasi ngl y dominant. Where a booklet is sold and 
by whom it is written, publi shed, and read tell a great dea l about the '" nar
rative base" or social location of thi s Islamic discourse. 

The sorts of literature discussed so fa r do not, however, attract the ma
jority of the literate, who arc increasingly those secularly educated at state 
schools, with a taste for modern styles and non-rel igious, non-politica l top
ics; they hold aspirations for sec ular, "modern" jobs and ca reers. Islamic 
literature does not entertain o r help obtain well-paying positions, or facil i
tate peer talk on ca mpuses, many of which continue to be secularist strong
holds. Some Jamaat-a ffiliated publishers complai n that " Islamic publishing 
centers, critica lly limited by economic facto rs in their product ions, are un
able to satisfy demands of the Muslim mind. Therefore secularists, with 
fo rmidable fin ancial resources, are taki ng over the li terary arena empty of 
Islam ic litera ture" (interview, December 24,1994). 

Whi le booklets employ more contemporary styles of argumenta tion, 
prov iding a voice " flexible enough to address anyone from small shop own
ers to university professo rs," as Yavuz suggests is true for contemporary 
magazines in Turkey (1995: 8), they lack the right ph ysica l look and depth 
of discussion for the secularly educa ted, who la y cla im to higher social and 
intellectua l status through enacting sophistication. But booklets target the 
worki ng middle and lower-middle classes, even though they are written pri
marily by degree holders from secular state universities. 

Furthermore, fo r graduates of secular uni versities, the politica l mes
sages of booklets arouse suspicion. Many Bangladeshis today find political 
propaganda unattractive, and those ad vocating political Islam arc seen as 
ha ving colla borated with the enemy in 197 1. As electora l patterns and Razia 
Akhter Banu 's (1992: 163-68) stud y have shown, most contemporary 
Bangladeshis would prefer to sepa rate religious and poli tica l authority, even 
though the government is expected to uphold Muslim tenets. All these fac
tors financia lly undermine the production of both ex isting book lets and 
new ones, especiall y ones more likely to appeal to the growing num bers of 
better-educated, midd le-class Musli ms. 
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NOVELS 

What complaining publishers do not tell us is that, unable to 
compete with secu larist literature in quanti ty, Islamist litterateurs are turn
ing to novels in an attempt at diversifica tion. The format of novels, espe
ciall y romance novels, attracts an audience from active fo llowers of poli ti
cal leaders-high school, coUege, and university students-and provides the 
Islamic-minded with alternatives to secular li tera ry entertainment. Romance 
novels with their vividly itlustrated covers have been a stronghold of secula r 
literature, one that Isla mists could not have imagined as appropriate, at 
least not for the pu rpose of Islamization, even a decade ago. 

It is not difficult to see how Isla mi sts, looking for alternative national 
visions, cou ld have moved from a masilla-text-dominated market to one of 
booklet production in which the Islamic principles discussed in mas'ala texts 
become related to specifi c social , cultura l, and politica l issues. Thi s shift 
obliges readers to move from an awareness of principles to a rea lization of 
how society might be transformed . It is chatlenging, however, to imagine 
linkages between Islamic teach ings and stories of romance that involve not 
only married couples but unmarried ones as well. Yet, when one considers 
the popularity of the romantic novel, particularly among the youth of 
Bangladesh, one can see why Islamisls might have adopted this genre to 

move the audience toward a particular brand of Islam. Readers are per
suaded to Islamically imagi ne various aspects of their lives and the lives of 
others around them. I see this adaptation of the project of Islamiza tion to 

the mediu m of the romantic novel as a pragmatic attempt to extend and 
redefine the boundaries of the Islamic imagina tion and to create a platfo rm 
for Islam iSI critiques of secu lar ideo logies and practices. Since romance is 
well grou nded in popular culture, it is strategically more effective to give a 
negative portraya l of certain aspectS of a romantic relationship than to de
nounce it wholesale. 

Where the interplay of cu ltura l symbols is so layered and cacophonic 
that any overarching agenda the master narrative might have rends to be 
lost, one encounters in Bangladeshi fiction an illusion of incoherence and 
purposelessness. However, this style lends authenticity to the stories. In a 
cul ture where political themes th rea ten to ecli pse all else, fi ction is a wel
come respite. Novels therefore become more than genres of crea tive writing 
by the ir performativeness, where, in the reader's imagination, ordi nary in
dividua ls become performers of domination, opposition, nationhood, and 
culture. They have voices, desires, st rengths, and weaknesses that readers 
can ally with (Ghosh 1993; Combs-Sch ill ing 1996). 

These developments are not unique to Bangladesh. In other Muslim
majority countries as well, the " Islamic" novel constitutes the latest mode 
of articulation within the broadening zone of religious discourses and sym
bolizes a turn to "discursive practice" and away from "d idacticism," as 
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Meeker (199 1: 2 14) nOtes fo r Turkey. Montgomery (199 1) highligh ts the 
place of Story poems in the modernization and secu larization of Uzbeki
sta n's Islamic com munity du ring the tra nsition toward sovietization in the 
I 930s. Bowen (1993; 632), on the other hand, desc ribes the use of poetry in 
modernist Islamic reform among the Cayo in Indonesia from the 1930s 
through the 1950s. Yavuz (1995; 15) and Meeker (1991: 206 ) mention the 
role of novels in the production of Islamic thought in modern Turkey, and 
Banks (1990) di scusses the role of Ma lay noveli sts in the invention of Ma lay 
rural cu lture in the context of "'resurgent Islam." 

While some Islamic activists do not accept novels as " Islamic" litera
ture (interviews, December 1994), the novels I am concerned with here are 
sold exclusively in Isla mic bookstores. Some Isla mic publishers see novels 
becoming the most popu lar form of Islamic writing in the near future (inter
view, December 24, 1994). Their popularity stems in part from the fact that 
novels are simply more fun to read and in part from the apparent distance 
between the intimatel y social Islam of the novels and the rh etorica l Islam of 
propagandist literature such as booklets and newspapers, and this is re
freshing for readers of Islamic material s. Most importantly, perhaps, these 
novels bridge the gap between the types of romantic novels written by 
Tasleema Nasreen and Humayun Azad, who advocate tran scendence of all 
soc ial mores and attack religious va lues, and normative Islamic literature, 
which is preoccupied with reaffirming Islam ic principles, purifying society, 
and decrying the moral depra vity of various Bengali cultural practices. 

Such bold appropriation of the distinctively modern and secu lar genre 
of the romantic novel to dissemi nate ideas about Islam is unprecedented in 
Bangladesh. These novel ists seck not only to redraw the bou ndaries of an 
Islam ic imagination but also to cha rt new ways of acting (Meeker 1991: 
197). More pragmatically, Bangladesh i wri ters and publishers usc the novel 
to attract you ng readers who arc not particularly enthu sed abou t religious 
discussions. These novels do not constitute just an Islam iSf space; they give 
voice to the large segment of " midd le roaders" (Man iruzzaman 1990: 89) 
to whom Islam is important but who do not support the radica l soc ietal 
visions of either Isla mists or secularists. 

Al though Islamic novels began to appear in Bangladesh on ly in the 1980s, 
historical novels by an Urdu writer, Nasim Hejazi, were translated into BangIa 
and published as early as the 1960s. Hejazi's novels are quite popula r among 
Islam ic activ ists. Produced in grim hard covers, these novels retain numer
ous Urdu words, bu t the writing style is dated and the progression of events 
slow in comparison to current Islamic and sec ular novels. Slightly colored 
with romance, Hejazi's works emphasize Islamic history. The current pub
lisher of Hejazi's works in tra nslation is Bangladesh Co-operative Book 
Society Ltd., whose cha irman hai ls Hejazi for prov ing that novels ca n be
come popula r in Bangladesh wi thout being sex-orien ted (Prologue, Hejazi 
1988). T he t ranslator of Hejazi's KIllin Ranga Path (Blood-Colored Path ) 
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(1988 ) wri tes that the novels are "inspired by Islamic thoughts and senti
ments" (emphasis added ). The spaces between this Islamic intentionality 
and the stories told are often pregna nt with the poli tics of ambiguity and 
with the potenti al fo r attracting a broad audience, fo r whom the same event 
might convey differen t morals. 

Among more contemporary Islamic novels are series of paperback thrill 
ers such as Typhoon and Saimoom, which close ly resemble secular seri es 
li ke MaslId Rana (Anwar Hossen 1994) and Westem (Shawkat Hossen 1994) 
in both appeara nce and writing style. Saimoom creatively enmeshes Islamic 
doctrines and history in plots invol ving romance, adventure, and loca l as 
well as global socio-politica l issues. The fi rst Saimoom srory appea red in 
1987 as Operation Tel-Aviv- 1. Novels by Qasem Abubakar bega n ro ap
pea r at about the sa me time, fo llowed by the works of Abdus Salam Mitul 
in 1994. Both writers' works are simi lar ro secular social novels such as 
those by Humayun Ahmed and Imdadul Haq Milan . Other novelists, writ
ing in simi lar styles, bega n to make their presence fe lt during 1995 and 
1996. Works by some of them are vi rtually indistingu ishable from secu lar 
novels, since Islam does not appea r in them at all. Yet they are rega rded by 
d istributors and pu blishers as " Islamic" and "decent" (i nterviews, August 
1996) . 

Ahmed Musa, the principal character of th e Saimool1l series, is a Mus
lim driven from hi s homeland in Central Asia by Communi sts. He is nOW;111 
international Islam ic revolutionary, the leader of an international Islamic 
group called Saimoom. Musa travels from one part of the world to another 
to hel p Muslims in trouble. Operatioll Tel-Avil! finds him in Isra el, hel ping 
Palestin ians establ ish a state of their own. It contai ns fairly interesting d is
cussions of Islam ic principles, histo ry, and organization and Muslim na 
tional ism. The plot proceeds through strategies and cOI.nterstraregies, at
tacks and revenge, tortu re and betraya l, martyrdom and organizational loy
alty, and a romance that ends in marriage between a Palestinian Islamist 
and an Israeli woman. Detailed descriptions of places, events, groups, and 
individ uals, clearly as much a product of the imagination as of resea rch , 
contribute to the persuasiveness of the Story. 

Abuba ka r's and Mitu l's writings, on the other hand, are social novels. 
Both writers claim to show th at novels can be entertain ing without being 
"indecent" and casually inform readers about various aspects of Islam. Ac
cordi ng to Mitu l, " In the current world of novels, a group of writers with 
distorted taste do not seem to be able to write novels without sex ua l appeal 
and amorous male- female interactions." He tries to show that " love is sa
cred and how this sacredness turns people's lives toward principles, produc
tivity, and fear of Allah " (1994 ). Mitul urges readers not to weep over the 
pa in of his ma in characters but to "try to accept their principles" (Go/a/Jer 
Kallta (Rose Thorn] 1994). Abubaka r sketches images o f urban and ru ral 
societies in Pratikhkha (Wai ti ng) ( \ 992). He hopes th at the reader might 
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"attain some religious knowledge from [the novel] and be inspired by it." 
However, while political Islam has a favorable presence in Mitu l's work , it 
is altogether absent in Abubakar's. 

The " Islamic" nature of these novels ca nnOt be deduced from their ap
pea rance. For insta nce, Abubakar's Rasar Rat (Wedding Night) ( 1993) has 
a glossy hard cover with a bride and groom sitting on a bed. Mitul 's Goial)er 
Kan Ia has a glossy cover of a woman's face with a rose placed sensuously 
across it (Fig. 8.1). In terms of graphics, the novels are indistinguishable 
from secular novels such as those by Tasleema Nasreen and Imdadul Haq 
Milan. 

Despite the remarkable similarities between secular and Islamic novels 
in Bangladesh, the Islamic character of the latter is quite clear in some cases. 
In the case of Nasir Helal's Obanchito Kalanka (Undeserved Disgrace) 
(1996), for example, the na rrative itsel f contains strong Isla mist overtones. 
In th" case of works by Abdus Sa lam Mitu l, on the other hand, Islam is 
latent in the story, but appears clearl y in the preface. In his introduction to 
Borkha Pora Sei Meyeti (Tha t Vei l-clad Woman ) (1994 ), Mitul thanks Al
la h profuse ly for enabl ing him to write this novel. Then he reci tes dorud (a 
set of Qur'anic verses in which God is implored to bless Muhammad and 
his family) "hundreds of tens of million times,'" referri ng to the Prophet 
Muham mad as '" the great messenger of the libera tion of humankind" and 
"director of the liberation of the exploited, oppressed, and tortured peoples." 
Abubakar, somewhat less enthusiastic, often begi ns " in the name of Allah, 
the Extremely Merciful. " 

Mitul's and Abubakar's support of Islam in their novels docs not mean 
that their works arc perc('ived in the sa me light by everyone. Group affiliations 
and differences in Islamic attitudes playa key role. Whil/,: the affi liations of 
Asad (Sa i1l1001l1 ) and Mitul with Jamaate Islami arc qu ite clea r (Asad is a 
prominent Jamaat acti vist; Mitul 's publisher, AI -Falah Pu blications, is Ja
maat-linked), it is not clear to which group-if any-Abubakar is con nected. 
That Abubakar has no Jamaat connections is clear from the com ments of a 
Jamaat -a ffili ated publisher and salesman: kQasem Bi n Abubakar's books 
do nO( create an interest in readers concerning the Islamic movement and 
render readers suspicious towards Islamic regulations through weak and 
out-of-contextual usage of the Qur'an and Hadith. " He further remarked 
th at "seeing nud ity and dirtiness alongside the Qur'an and hadith, it would 
not be ridiculous to speculate that Qasem has begun to compose so-called 
religious literature with a commercial outlook " (interview, December 25, 
1994). 

Yet Abubakar's works arc stocked at this Islamist's store. One could 
venture th at thi s is beca use Abubakar's books sell well. Bur if profi t is the 
key factor, why not keep some popu lar secular works as well, especially 
those without "nudity and dirtiness" ? Besides the com modification of Is
lamic literature, we see a tolerance for literature averse to one's own taste, 
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as long as there is some " ' slamicness" present, a tolerance influenced per
haps by the sca rci ty of Islamic novels at a time when , according to th is 
publisher, novels show the potential for becoming the most sought-after 
literary items among you ng Islam-oriented readers (interview, December 
25, 1994). Such tolerance and fl ex ibility arc further produced by the ed uca
tional and culTUral " habitus" the producers and audiences have in com
mon. 

The fact that Abubakar 's and Mitul's works sometimes have the same 
publ isher attests to this fluidi ty. Publishers' persona l knowledge of an au 
thor and familiarity with her/his "basic" values, rega rdless of whether the 
author actually uses Islam in his/her work , plays an important role in the 
publication of Islamic novels. This son of trust goes beyond writer-publisher 
re lations to affect writer-reader relations and relations among the audience. 
Particularl y in the case of Islamic novels where Islam is not menrioned di
rectl y, Islamicness is imagi ned and becomes objectified through the book's 
association with an au thor or publisher known fo r her/his religiosi ty or 
knowledgeability about Islam or with a specific Islamic place such as an 
Islamic bookstore or fair. 

Furthermore, Islamist publishers ga in by pu blishing works of writers 
not affilia ted wi th Islamic acti vism, for the credibil ity o f a novel then in
creases for a broade r audie nce. Two exa mples are works by Al Mahmud 
and Razia Majid . Both are known well as writers, but little is known about 
their politica l incl inations. Conventiona lly, their works have been published 
by various agencies. Razia Majid 's latest novel was publ ished by Precti 
Prokashon, an Isla mist publishing house. There is a co lor photogra ph of the 
writer at the back of the novel's glossy dust jacket, along with a blurb on 
her ea rl ier publications. The photograph depicts a bespectacled fellla le scholar 
with very short hai r who wears make-up and fas hionable clothing. In other 
words, it is clear thar the author is among those least likely to have sympa
th ies for Islamism. 

The publ isher went out of his wa y to violate the basic Isla mist principle 
that a Musli m woman should ca refull y conceal her ph ysical appearance 
from public gaze by veiling. The publi sher 's transgression becomes mea n
ingful when one realizes that this novel effectively problernatizes the secu
larist depiction of th e 1971 war of the independence of Bangla desh. The 
controversial role that Isla mists played in this war conrinues to ha unr Is
lamist attempts tod ay to popularize Islam as a poli tical ideology. 

While ambigui ty as to the Islamic credentials of a novelist endows a 
novel with ad ditional po litica l innocence for a broader audience, a nove l's 
ph ysica l location among other Islamic books tillts it with the authority and 
propriety of more explicit Islamic books such as mas 'afa texts, booklets, 
and exegetical works on the Qu r'an and hadilh. In other words, Islamic 
novels "become components of a ' pa radigmatic' series" (Tambiah 1993: 
263). Even though the Saimoom series contains romantic exchanges of which 
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pious ad ults wou ld disapprove, young Islamic activists can cite the name of 
the author of the series, Abul Asad, a prominent Islam ic activist. In the 
imagination of an Islam-oriented audience diverse in age, educational back
grou nd, and degree of religiosity, Asad's ideologica[ commitment is sta mped 
OntO the novels he wri tes and serves as a guarantor for the good ness of the 
work. 

Despite some Jamaat-affi liated publishers' approval of work by writers 
[ike Mitu l, political Islam-and more accura tel y Jamaa te Islami-does not 
playas prominent a role in Mitu l's work as in the novels of Mosharraf 
Hosai n Shagar. In Abujh Ridoy (Uncomprehending Heart) (1st ed. August 
1995; 2nd ed. January 1996), fo r instance, Shagar describes how the main 
character becomes an Islamic activ ist and advances from one cadre to the 
next in an Islamic group called Islami Mlikti Sangha (Islamic Li beration 
Association) (Fig. 8.2 ). Anyone fam iliar with the internal work ings of Jamaat 
or its student groups will easil y recognize the group Shagar is ta lking about. 
Ma[ti-Douglas argues, in COntraSt, that in an Iraqi novel entitled al-Ayyam 
al-Tawiia (The Long Days) by 'Abd al Amir Mu 'alla, "a partly fictionalized 
account of a period in Saddam Husayn's [ife," thi s "semidisguise permits 
Mu'a ll a to take whatever liberties he wishes with the life of his protagon ist, 
while permitting the identifica tion with the historica l personage essentia l to 
the latter's legitimation" (Ma lti -Douglas 1994: 47). The Bangladeshi novel
ist Shagar, however, takes little or no liberty with the orga nizational facts of 
the movement he deals with, yet the poor disguise is essential for [egitimiz
ing the fic t ional fo rm he is using. 

The ficrional form itself is crucial for the contemporary Islamic activist 
agenda o f Islamizing national cu lture and history, not only through didactic 
works and speeches but through entertainment. Is[amist novelists rely heavily 
on readers to subscribe to the " language of po[itics" approach, wh ile they 
use the "politics of language" approach. The former assumes that "' [an
guage carries intrinsic authority that is largely independent of the politica[ 
circumsta nces in which it is used" (Piscatori 1990: 770). The latter assumes 
that " language acq uires au thority accordi ng to usage and has primarily tac
tical val ue" (Piscatori 1990: 77 1). Islamic novelists' perception of the role 
of secu lar novels in contemporary society also plays a key role in thei r fic tion. 
O ne of Shagar's goals in wri ti ng, fOf insta nce, is to counter writers who, "in 
the name of wri ting novels," are fuining "national ideology, t radition and 
culture and youth character" and tryi ng to "d istance young men from Is
lam " by "d istorting the great objective and rea l spirit of the liberation war 
of 197 1. " Thus Islamic novelists see themselves as not only sustaining na
tiona[ identity but also writing na tional history as it "rea lly" took place. 

A decade ago, Islamic activists either avoided the issue of the indepen
dence war or occa me defensive when charged with betrayi ng the Bang[adeshi 
nation by secularists w ho wrote enthusiast ica ll y about this wa r. Th is 
secularist- Islamist split can be traced to the early twentieth centu ry, the twi-



Figure 8.2. In his Isb mic novel 
Ablljh Ridoy (Uncomprehending 
Hea r!), Shaga r makes linle 
anemp! !O conceal the real 
idemiry of the Isl:lInist group at 
the hea rt of his narrative. 

light of British colonia l rule in India (Murshid 1995: 120-68). Fo r Bang
ladeshi secularists, the 197 1 war demonstrated that the Islamic bond could 
not supersede cultura l differences between West and East Pak istan and that 
embro iling Islam in politics could onl y lead to explo itation and disaster 
(284-360). For Islamists, thi s war was the product of the uniusf rule by 
the mil itary dictator of PakiStan and the efforts of H indu-ruled India to 
brea k up Muslim-ruled Pakistan. II therefore bore no connection to " rea l" 
Islam (Asad 1990). Some Isla mi sts co llaborated with the Pakistani army 
in eli minating fellow Bengalis who either supported o r fought fo r indepen
dence (A hmad 199 1: 50 I). An in ability to adequately justify o r refute charg
es of collabo ration has pro mpted Isla mists to shy away frolll the topic of 
the war. These charges also conslilUte a serious obstacle to the popula riza
tio n of Islamism in present Bangladesh, for they can be and have been effec
ti vely used by opposi tion groups to whip up popula r emoti ons aga in st th e 
Islal1li sts. 

YCt you ng Islamic novelists arc entering previously fo rbidden terrain by 
bold ly incorporating the 197 1 war into thei r narrati ves for the purpose of 
populari zing Islamist ideologies. They employ the war as a srrategy for re
tel ling national histo ry and for historicizing the margina lized discourse of 
poli tical Islam. Challenging the negative linkage between the war and Islam 
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in dominant secu larist discourse, these Islam-oriented novelists attempt to 
show how good Muslims (whether affiliated with Islamic activism or not) 
were persecuted by both the Pakistani army and Bengali secularists. They 
also del ineate the violence unleashed by Bengalis on Urdu-speaking or 
non -Bengali residents of East Pakista n as a conseq uence of the war. An ex
ample of such a novel is Judhdho a Bhalobasha (War and Love) (1996 ) by 
a female novelist named Razia Majid. As with many Islam-oriented ro man
tic novels, it is impossible to know this book as Islamic from its cover illus
tration or even from the contents, for Islam appea rs only sporadica lly within 
the body of the text. But this is precisely why the book is effective. Wh ile 
distanc ing itself from Islamic activism, it com plicates the glory and clarity 
of meaning that secularists assign to the wa r, thereby destabi lizing the sharp 
bounda ries drawn between friend and foe in the dominant literature on the 
war. In effect, the writer manages to accomplish what seasoned Islamist 
wri ters have not been able to before, either through booklets or through 
more schola rl y works such as Abul Asad's Kalo Panchisher Age (Prior to 

the Dark Twenty-fifth). This book is certainly more " historica l" in appea r
ance, style, and scope-footnoted to the hilt-but high school and college 
students are much more likely to pick up Majid's narrative of love and loss. 

The fictional form frees autho rs from the need to provide concrete ev i
dence fo r their claims. It also provides an element of unpredictability and 
distance from political motifs. While a book let with a title suggesting the 
independence war immediately poli ticizes what is to come-and book let 
titles have to be specific-fictional dialogue, especially an entertaining ro
mance, has ena bled Islam ic writers to enter one of the mOSt powerful arenas 
of nati ona list discourse, that of the liberation war, with a voice that is not 
easily dism issed as political propaganda. It is the abstract and artificial en
gagement with reality that fict ion allows that Bangladeshi Islamic intel lec
tua ls find useful for layi ng claim to cultura l and political spaces convention
all y guarded by secular intellectuals. 

Most important, romantic fict ion, as a popular performative genre and 
em bl em, is a powerful pathway to the hea rt of the nationa l imagination. 
Bangladeshi society is remarka bly heterogeneous in its perceptions of a va
riety of na tional, cultural, and religious formulations. A key source of this 
heterogeneity is the informational arena, which consists of state and pri vate 
religious schools, state and private Benga li -medium schools, a growing num
ber of private English-medium schools, boo ks written for these d ifferent 
audiences, television, movie theaters, songs on audiotapes, H ind i and West
ern fi lms on videotapes, and the satellite dish. In each of these arenas, ro
mance is envisioned somewhat differently. However, the significant pres
ence of romance in each of these spheres, along wi th the wide range of 
meanings it encompasses, fo rms a thread of "nationa l" commonal ity that 
cuts across educational and socia-economic boundaries. 

Speaking in genera l terms, madrasa students tend to read romantic novels 
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by Islam-oriented writers; Bengal i-medi um students read novels by secu
larly o riented writers (howeve r, most Jamaat activists are educated at 
Bengali-medium schools and therefore tend to read both secular and Is
lamic novels); English-medium studems read English novels such as the Mill s 
and Boon series, the Harlequin series, the Sweet Va lley High series, and 
novels by Danielle Steele, Barbara Canl:md, and Syd ney Sheldon. Many 
Bengali-medium and English-medium students are familiar with romantic 
Hindi songs and movies, a nd madrasa studen ts arc at least familiar with 
Bangia romamic films and drama through thea ter and television. 

Di scussions of rea l romamic encounters and of roman tic drama and 
films, as well as exchanges of romantic novels, are widespread. Brigh tl y 
illustrated covers of romantic novels arc there for eve ryone to gaze o n in 
marketpl aces and at fairs, as arc brigh d y illustrated graphic posters adver
tisi ng new films in the theater. Madrasa students watch romantic Benga li 
films, often modeled after Hindi ones, in the theater without thei r parellts' 
knowledge. Many Islamic activists continue to engage in interests that be
ga n before their participation in Islamic activism, and such interests often 
include Benga li and H indi roman tic films and secula r romantic novels such 
as those by Humayun Ahmed. 

An example of such textu red continuation is an event organized by a 
group of student Islamic activists, a showing of the Hindi fi lm Bomba)" which 
featured a romance and subseq uent marriage between a Hindu man and a 
Muslim woman where the Musli m woman does not convert to her husband's 
religion. The movie ends with horrifying scenes from the Bombay commu
nal rio ts. The organizers of this event convinced their supervisors that the 
movie wou ld provide an excel lent opportunity for "lea rnin g about religious 
comm unalism in India," The superviso rs agreed on ly on the cond ition that 
one of them be present to ensure its propriety. The activist assigned the task 
of supervision was not particularly interested in the movie and spent most 
of her time outside the room where the movie was being shown. Scenes of 
ph ysical intimacy were quietly watched in the absence of the supervisor and 
fa st-forwarded diligently whenever the su pervisor walked into the room 
(Huq field notes, Dhaka, July 1997). This spilling of specific kinds of the 
romantic imagina tion across fo rmal borders fu rther faci li tates the produc
tion of romance as a popular discourse; everyone partly knows what every
one etse is talking about where romance is concerned. 

Si nce Islamic activists arc now trying to appea l not only to the Islarn ic:ll1 y 
inclined but also to the secularl y inclined, what bener icon to employ than 
that of the romantic novel? Such a text ca n discuss the blissful irresistibility 
of romance and its destructive potentialities,loya hy to one's Islamic organi
zation and competing loya lty to o ne's lover, the necessi ty of family li fe and 
its increasing impossibi li ty in a fa st-movi ng world. In these novels, registers 
o f piety shift from praying to preying upon oppressors, from maki ng the 
pilgrimage to Mecca to traveling around the globe like a true transnationa l 
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revolutionary, from givi ng zakat to embracing martyrdom for a noble cause, 
from enjoi ning fasting to reforming the government. 

The popula rity of Isla mist novels li ke Saimoom lies not in ideologica l 
coherence or consistency but in effective symbolic constancy of form-oriented 
closeness to a conventioll3 11y popular secular thriller series like Mamd Raila. 
It is virtu3 11 y impossible to distinguish between Saimoom and Mamd Rana 
through either outer appearance or inner style. Both series use a graphic 
imagery of heroislll, romance, sci-fi techniques, org3n izationa l conspiracies, 
and violence. At the sa me time, the heroes and heroines of Saimoom have a 
very specific kind of Islamic miss ion; they are upholders of a specific kind of 
goodness. But this ideological difference between Saimoom and Maslfd Raila 
gets muted through "emblematic constancy" (Combs-Sch illing 1996: 12), 
th rough th e sort of broad-ba nded whimsicality that is a regu lar fea ture of 
thriller fict ion. Islamic nove ls attempt to become pan of popular literature 
by having an audience that is very much a product of national ed uca tion
the young Islamic activists of today-and that can easily spread the word 
about these novels to non- Islamic activist classmates, fri ends, and rela tives. 

Here we see an objecti fi cation of Islam different in texture from that 
discussed for booklets where the words im pinge directly on the reader's 
intellect; where Islam becomes a body o f clearly deli mited compartments, 
and where authority emanates from specificity. In the case of novels, on the 
other hand, awareness is mea nt to develop through the diffuse transforma
tion of consciousness; authority is effective because its fo rm may not be 
easil y recognized. This becomes clearer in look ing at those novels that, de
spire being perceived as Islamic, do not apparently draw on Islam. Abul 
Kha ycr Muslehuddin 's Medhabi Meye (Brilliant Gi rl ) (1996) (Fi g. 8.3) does 
not mention Islam but deals with the peer pressure that young wo men feci 
to acquire boyfriends 3nd the ways that young women are seduced through 
fal se promises of marriage and th en abandoned at the fir st sign o f preg
nancy. The woman becomes a soc ia l outcast, her aspirations to higher edu
carion and a ca reer are cur short. Firoz Ashraf's Deep Jete Jai (I Go On 
Kind ling the Light) (1st ed. 1993; 2nd ed. 1994; 3rd cd. 1995) treats the 
social problems o f how men deceive women, how young women arc forced 
into prostitution, and how women are not consu lted about choice of ma r
riage partner. The reader is entertai ned, but if the romance does not end in 
marriage or leads to physical intimacy outside marriage, it is indicted. 

Reading between the lines in such novels where Islam is barely percep
fible, one could perhaps see in them certai n impl ici t Islamic messages, such 
as the ills of extra -marital sexual relations and of free mixing, and the need 
to uproot prostitution . However, such views are al so fully consonant with 
popular Bengali cultu ral ideology. Instead of relying on Islam for legiti miz
ing a particular socia l va lue, as earlier generations of Islamists in the region 
tended to do, contemporary Islamic novelists draw on the au thori ty of popu
lar notions of "cu ltural decency." 
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CONCLUSION 

Figu re 8.3. Islam is never evoked 
di rectly in Muslehuddin·s 
Medhabi Meye (Brilliant Girl ). 

It remains difficu h to defi ne '" Islamic" li teratu re, especia lly since 
there is little consensus among readers: " Islamic" is a volatile signifier. When 
a bookseller at the Islam ic Book Fair in Dhaka in August 1996 showed me 
a novel by Shukumar Rai entitled Pagla Daslm (Mad Dashu), I exclai med, 
" Bur he is a non-Muslim writer!" The sa lesman smiled benign ly and said, 
" Yes, he is a Brahmin. However, he is not an ti-Islamic. There is a big differ
ence, you know. Musli ms ca n be anti-Islamic while non-Muslims ca n be 
tolerant. This guy bri ngs up Isla m in his work but does not attack or ridi
cule it- he treats it quite respectfu lly." 

Bur if Islam encompasses every aspect of li fe and is as tidily packaged as 
many Islamic activists would have it , how can an Islamist read an "in-be
tween" novel and encou rage others to read it? Given the hostilities between 
Muslims and H ind us in India, fo r a well -known Ind ian Brahmin writer to 
write well of Islam nOt onl y adds to Isla m's prestige but also shames those 
sec ula rist Musli ms who are perceived as den igrati ng Isla m in their works. 
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Wh en I asked a sa lesman wh y some Islamic act ivists do not consider 
Abubakar's work as pa rticularl y Isla mic, he replied , "Well, it may not be 
full y Islamic, but it 's certainl y pro· Islamic and by no means anti-Islamic." 
Thus, as long as a novel does not support ideas and imagery in d irect conflict 
wi th Islamic principles and is acceptable in terms of " Bengal i cultural de
cency," it is rega rded as possess ing a degree of Islamicness and therefore 
suitable fo r Muslims. As such , it may be considered part of " Islamic litera
ture. " 

This willi ngness to widen the boundaries of the Islamic reso nates with 
the position of the noted Indonesian schola r Ibra him Hasen on Islamic legal 
interpretations. Hasen in sists th at "all types of laws and rules are to be 
valued as Isla mic (or Muslim ) laws as lo ng as they are not in opposition to 

the intem and spirit o f shari'a, even if contradicto ry to the surface (harfiah ) 
meaning" (cited in Bowen, thi s volume) . A similar privileging o f " intent 
and spirit" ove r literality enables Isla mi st publishers to pu blish non-Islamic 
novels. 

Some Islamic act ivists assert th at fictitious literature, even when written 
from Islamic perspectives, does not count as Islamic literature since it deals 
with the "imagined ," wh ile Islam is real. Sometimes thi s literature includes 
"romance between unmarried men and women," wh ich ca nnot be a part of 
Islam (perso na l commu nicatio n, December 1994). A high·school lslam ist 
did not hesirate to challenge the Islam ic nature of the thriller series 5a;moom , 
even tho ugh she is an avid 5ai11l0011l reader and pa rticularly appreciative of 
the agency granted wo men in this series, where wo men often engage in 
combat, espionage, and defiance o f male authorities . Referring to the main 
character of 5a;11I001ll, Ahmed Musa, she commented, " I've no idea where 
Abul Asad (the well-known Isla mi st a utho r of 5a;1II001ll ) is going with hi s 
macho cha racter. He refuses to let Ahmed Musa get married and kills off 
every woman who comes into his life. Th is is not Islamic, is it ? Not onl y are 
marriage, famil y, and home importan t in Islam, but th is endl ess number of 
romantic affairs, with occasional ph ysical contact as well, is reall y a bit too 
much." 

The issue o f what role novels play in Islamic literature in Banglades h 
resists closure at this t ime. But looki ng al diffe rent kinds of Islamic litera 
ture tell s us several things. First , mas 'ala texts, biographies, and booklets 
exemplify an "obj ectification" of the Muslim consciousness--codification, 
principl es, citatio ns from the Qu r'an and hadi/h , and recogniza ble forms of 
authority (Eickelrnan and Piscatori 1996: 37-45). Such crystalli zation of 
Islam as :.l system among other systems is a product of mass higher educa
tion. It an .lins the effectiveness it docs because of rising literacy. Booklets as 
well as subtle changes withi n mas 'a la and bi ographi cal fo rmats indica te 
cha nges in forms of au tho rity in religious discourse closel y linked to the 
increase in numbers among the secularly educated. 

Second, novels depict a different type of objectification: Islam is ob-
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jecti fied not through appa rent systematicity, coherence, organ ization, and 
the positing of clea r-cut d ifferences but through the openness of cultura l 
symbols and shared local notions, the presence of non-Islamic d ements like 
prema riral romance, the voicelessness of religious autho rity, and the ab
sence of particularity. The fact thar the ideas o f the new Turk ish Muslim 
intellectllal lsmet Ozelare not necessa ril y consistent with po pul ar Muslim 
opinion lends his works "an atmosphere of fr ankness and sincerity" (Meeker 
199 1: 2l4). Likewise, th e projected di stance between regular po li tical Is
lamic rhetoric and romantic novels creates new spaces fo r interest , empa
th y, a nd understanding. Th is project ion is perfected in those novels where 
the Isla mic credentials of the writer arc purposefull y rendered ambiguou s. 
However, even as Islamic novel ists seek to draw readers to their view of 
Isl am, their rel iance o n the fi ctional fo rm, which has traditionall y been con
sidered as secular, enhances the ambiguity o f their messages and significantl y 
dilutes their proj ects. 

Third , variety in Islamic literature, even with in a specific category such 
as the novel, refl ects a plural istic view of Islam, rangi ng from an Islam hinged 
on political power and orga nizati onal training to one based on shared un
derstandi ngs of cultural decency and goodness mal1eable to symbol ic ma 
nipul ation and semantic fluidit y. Whi le sharp diffr rencrs ma y ex ist benveen 
past and present carriers o f Islamic cultu re in certain Muslim-majority CO UIl 

tries, such as Turkey (Ya vuz 1995 : 5-6 ), I submi t that o lder styles of Islamic 
knowledge coex ist with newer o nes in Bangladesh, as they do in Middle 
Eastern countri rs such as Oman (Eickelman 1992: 648) . 

Fo urth, types of literature such as thrill ers and romantic novels indica te 
attempts to talk abo ut religion in wa ys that undercut ei ther "secul arist" or 
"' fundamentalist" approaches to Islam. Through the signifier/signified dis
juncture buih into their narrati ve forms, such Islamic writings facilitate the 
entrance of new voices into delica te debates over the place o f religion in 
local culture, history, politics, and the formation of a personal identity, voices 
that probably could not have partici pated otherwise, either beca use secular
ist publishers fo und them "tedious" or because Islamist publ ishers regarded 
th r m as " indecent. " 

Fifth , closeness in form between secular and Isla mic writing styles, as is 
evident in the novel , refl ects complex interactions between form al, secular, 
higher education and info rmal religious training, especiall y in the case of 
writers affi liated with political Islam. Such an interaction allows those in
terested in Islamic discourse to rework their particular notions of what ;s 
Islam ic and what is not into a " locall y effect ive d iscursive form " (Bowen 
1993: 629 ). Th is heterogeneity in ed ucational imagi nation opens young Is
lamic activists to using popular cultural huma n imagery on book covers, 
considering them "acceptable," and dwelli ng on romance while confidently 
citing the Qur 'an and hadit" in appropriate places. 

Last, while the recent vari et ies of Islamic literature do not have massive 
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audiences, they are often aimed at and read by those from the prestigious 
circle of upwardly mobile professionals, the powerful commu nities of high 
school, college, and university students, and the influential associations o f 
small and big businessmen. These are the groups ou t of which the nationa l 
leadersh ip arises and which serve as the condu its between the local and the 
global, for they are able to forge transnational connections via interna tional 
conferences, business networks, study-abroad programs, and, of course, the 
revoluTionary information superhighway. These gro ups, even though they 
constitute a sma ll percentage of the total Bangladeshi population, grow ev
ery da y, as thousands of young men and women graduate from public and 
private institutions of higher education throughout the country and enter 
the work arena. 

NOTES 

In transliterating Bangia words, I have preferred to go by the pronunciation 
rather than follow the conventional system, which treats Bangia words as though 
they were Sanskrit. With regard to Arabized and Persianized Bangia words or 
"Musulmani Bangla ~ such as the book title Neyamul QOTa", I have transliterated 
them as they are printed and pronounced in Bangia . Hence the Arabic word ~Qur 'an" 
appea rs as "Qor'an" in the book title. 

I. "Bangladeshi" denotes the national identity of the people of the nation-state 
of Bangladesh .•. Bangali~ refers to the ethnic identity based on the language "Bangia ." 
The ethnicity of the majority of Bangladeshis is Bangali . Most inhabitants of Wesl 
Bengal in India are ethnically Bangalis as well. "' Bangali" is both a noun (e.g., "She 
is" Bangali") and an adjective (e.g., "This aspect of Banga li culture must be pre
served"). ~Bengali~ is the anglicized term for both " Bangali" and "Bangia." 
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CIVIC PLURALISM DENIED? 

THE NEW MEDIA AND 

JIHADI VIOLENCE IN INDONESIA 

Robert \\7. Hef"er 

It is a truism of modern democratic theory thai prospects fo r de
mocratization increase with the development of multiple centers of power 
and a plural ity o f public discourses in socicry. Classical statements of this 
so-called pluralist theme in political theory (Dahl 197 1, Held 1987; 186-
220 ) emphasize that a multiplicity o f ideas and authorities makes it difficult 
for any single group to win a clear mono poly of power. The frustration of 
monopol istic 3spirations has the un intended consequence of increasing the 
chances of panies to the political process agreeing to some kind of power
sharing compromise. In other words, if incapable o f captu ring the whole, 
actors are more likely to put aside their totalizing ambitions. If thi s reall y is 
a key to democracy's possibi li t y, o f course, it means that democratizatio n is 
less the product o f ancient civili 7.a tional disposit ions than it is the contin
gent and creative ou tcome of contemporary pluralist impasses (4 Przeworski 
1988). 

One commonly cited antecedent for the plura list model o f democrati 7.a
tion is Max Weber's and Marc Bloch's description of the four-cornered con
test between kings, fe udal lords, town dwellers, and the Church in Western 
Euro pe from the eleventh to the fourteenth centuries (Bloch 196 1, Weber 
1978: 1082-88). These models explain that by the late medieval period no 
single esta te was ca pable of effectively dominating the others. The resulting 
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standoff led to the great compromise embodied in the Stamlestaat ("state of 
estates"), whereby rhe aristocracy, the bourgeoisie, and the Church pledged 
allegiance to the monarchy in exchange for being granted powers and liber
ties of their own. These included a degree of autonomy in one's own affa irs 
and limited representation in a jointly managed, but not yet trul y demo
cratic, govern mem (Poggi 1990; 9-51, c{. Lipset 1960: 88-89). 

Writing on the dynamics of European democratiza tion in a different 
histo rical period, Jii rgen Habermas (1989 1 1962J) ha s la rgely accepted the 
premises of the pluralist model. But he ha s also emphasized that, in addi
tion to structura l countervalences and great political compromises, democ
rati zation needs something more specificall y cultura l. In particular, it re
quires a public sphere and a participatory culture that encourage citizen 
participation in discussions of matters of shared interesL In the eigh teenth 
century, Ha bermas observes, \Western Europeans used coffee houses, news
papers, literary clu bs, and other social fo rums to develop an incipient sense 
of themse lves as a public with a right to speak abo ut common concerns. 
Over the co urse o f the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, these civic prece
dents were scaled up into general frameworks for citi zen participation in 
stare and society. 

As ha s been widely o bserved (Ca lho un 1992), the Habermasian model 
overlooked the extensive restri ctions placed on the access of certa in groups 
(women, the poor, ethnic and religious minorities) to the public sphere in 
this early period . The model was also silent on the way in which Eu ro pean 
framewo rks o f civi lity and pa rticipation periodically broke down, giv ing 
rise to the class an d religiolls violence with which modern European history 
has been blighted . Despite these omissions, literature on the public sphere 
has provided a useful reminder th at the social preconditions for democrati
zation include nOt JUSt cou nterva iling powers (although these are important 
too), btU a cu lture that embraces pluralism and elaborates the terms for 
public participati on. This insight in !Urn points toward another; namel y, 
that it is too simple 10 equate democracy with majority rule alone. Democ
racy involves not just the relationship o f a dominant majority to a subordi
nate minority, but civil and non-coercive mechanisms fo r engaging the full 
va riety of identities and interests present in all modern soc ieties (c{. Lijphan 
1977, Parekh 2000). 

There is another way of stating this conclusion more immediatel y re
lated to the present book's concerns with new med ia, new leaders, and the 
prospects for civic pl uralism in 'the contemporary Muslim world. It is that 
civ il society and democrati zation require not merely the growth of /)lurality 
in religion and society, but a commitment to engaging that plurali ty in a 
civic and plurali st manner. A society or tradition is plural where it has de
veloped a hi gh measure of social and cu ltural differentiation , not least of all 
as rega rds ethnicity, religion , gender, ideology, and class. A society or associ
ation can be described as civic pluralist, however, onl y where its members 
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renounce any intention of repressing this pluralism, and respond to its cha l
lenge in a peacefu l and participatory manner (Casanova 1994, Hefner 1998, 
200 1). 

There is nothing inevitable abou t the tra nsition from a structure of plu
rality to a culture of civic plurali sm. European history prov ides numerous 
painful reminders of the fact that a plura lity of groupings and interests can 
give rise not to democratic pluralism but to struggles to capture the state 
and unleash programs of ethno-c ultural cleansing. New technologies of 
comm unication have a simila rl y double-edged potential. In his famous es
say on the origins of nationa lism, Benedict Anderson observed that newspa
per reading among nineteemh -century Europea ns helped to foster a sense of 
simu ltaneity and , ultimately, nati onhood (199 1: 37-46). In this case, then, 
new med ia promoted symmetrical patterns of participation and identifica
tion. However, far more than Anderson was awa re (cf. va n der Veer 1994), 
modern communications and associations ca n also be used to excl ude mi 
norities and promOte public cultu res that arc anything bur civil democratic 
(cf. Hefner 200 1, Keane 1996: 10 ). 

It is JUSt such a contest over pluralism and the terms of public participa
tion that is ragi ng in the Muslim world toda y. As Eickelman and Pisca tori 
(1996) ha ve observed, in the 1970s and 1980s mass ed ucation and urba n
ization com bined with new communications and orga ni zations to pluralize 
religious authority and heighten con tests over the mea ning and social rel
evance of Islam. The seeds of plural ization and comesta tion had been sown 
earlier wi th the great movements of religious reformation that swept the 
Muslim world in the nineteemh and ea rly twentieth centuries. However, in 
rhe 1970s and 1980s the process took a new turn. As Jon Anderson has put 
it (this volume), drawing on Eickelman 's work , in those years new techno
logies of communications intersected with "the risi ng curve of expanded edu
cation ... giving unprecedented access to the texts of Islam and opening 
interpretation to techni ques outside the traditional frameworks of madra
sa training." The classically educated scholars ( ' /llama ), who long domina
ted the religious tradition, awoke to face a host of new challengers, including 
secularly educated new Muslim intellectuals, independent preachers, Internet 
Islamists, and other beneficiaries of new technologies and organizations. 

The question these events pose, and wh ich the present cha pter addresses, 
concerns the prospects that this growi ng I,lllraliry of groupings might give 
rise to a civic I,fllralism that accepts and legitimates this d iversi ty and, from 
there, goes on to develop public insti tutions for its peaceful regulation. 
Clea rly, rhe fragmentation of religious authority in the Muslim world is cre
ating "multiple centers of power and contenders for authority" and an "in
tricate politics of compromise and give-and-take" (Eickelma n and Pi sca
tori 1996: 132, 134). What remai ns to be seen is whether the new plural ity 
can be "scaled up" (Eva ns \996, Hefner 200 1) into a stabl e and inclusive 
pl urali sm. 
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The case through wh ich I wa nt to ex plore this question is that of the 
Laskar jihad or Jihad paramili taries in contemporary Indonesia. The Laskar 
Ji had is o r, as of October 15,2002, was the paramilitary wi ng of a larger ji
hadi organization known as the Communication Forum of the Followers of 
the Sunna and the Community of the Prophet or FKAWJ (Forum K omlln
ikasi A IJIJI SlImlQh wal-Jamaah ). Founded in Solo, Central Java, on Febru 
ary 14, 1998, just prior to the collapse of the Suharto regime (1966- Ma y 
1998), th e FK AWJ burst into national promi nence in early 2000, when it 
defied Indonesia 's president and sent jihadi paramilitaries to fight aga inst 
Christians in the tro ubled provinces of Mal uku and North Mal uku in east
ern Indonesia. From early 2000 to October 2002, the paramilitary fielded 
some 10,000 armed fighters in Maluku and on the nearby island of Sulawe
si . At its peak, the FKAWJ claimed 40,000 members and several hundred 
thousand supporters. These and other activities eventually led the U. S. State 
Department to ch:u ge that the Laskar Jihad had ties to Osama bin Laden's 
al-Qa' ida. When terrorists blew up a nightclub for fo reign tourists in Kuta, 
Bali, on October 12,2002, kill ing some 200 people, anal ysts were quick to 
point the fi nge r of suspicion at the Laskar Jihad. 

The La skar Jihad leadership has consistentl y denied an y connection to 
al-Qa' ida and insisted th at its politica l conce rns were excl usively domestic. 
Muslims make up 88 percent of Indonesia's 2 15 million people; Christian s 
comprise abou t 9 percent. In the Maluku region , however, Muslims and 
Christi ans are roughl y equal in number. In the late 1990s fighting between 
the twO communities ga ve rise to horrifying incidents of mass slaughter. In 
1999, Muslim civi li ans were on the receiving end of some of the worst of 
this viol ence. The FKAWJ claimed at the t ime that its aim in establishing 
th e Laskar Jihad paramil itary was to defend Mus lims from Christi an 
pa ra militaries th at the government seemed unable to contain. 

In interviews I conducted in Jul y-August 2000 and 200 1, however, 
FKAWJ leaders openly admitted that their pa ramil itary had an add itional 
ai m: to dri ve President Abdurrahman Wahid from power. Before becoming 
president in October 1999, Wahid was known as a pro-democracy Musli m 
and the leader of the world's la rgest Muslim associ ation, the Nahdlatul Ula 
ma (" renaissance of religious scholars"; see Barton 2002, Feillard 1995) . 
The FKAWJ and Laskar Jihad bi tterl y opposed Wahid 's tenure as president, 
however, on the grounds that he refused to implement Islamic law, had 
proposed to lift the ban on the Communist Party, and was considering es
tablishing diplomatic relations with Israel. In the eyes of the Laskar Jihad 
leadership, these actions marked Wahid as no less than an apostate and 
communist. 

From the perspective of new media and the Muslim world's public sphere, 
the Laskar J ihad is of special interest for severa l reasons. First, the Lask
ar Jihad relied heavily on new communications technologies that became 
broadl y avai lable ac. ass Indonesia in the 1990s. This began with the fa x 
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machine and new softwa re programs fo r desktop publishi ng in the ea rl y 
I 990s, but quick ly came to include the Internet, which was introduced illlo 
large Indonesian cities in late 1997 and early 1998. No mass organization 
in Indonesia has rel ied more heavily on these tech nologies fO coordi na te its 
operat ions. 

Second, the Laska r Jihad utilized these new technologies in combina 
tion with conventional media to overcome the disadvamages it faced rela
tive fO Indonesia's larger and more moderate Muslim groupings. As in Jenny 
B. White's ( 1999) discussion of Turkish Islam ists, the combi nation of ab
stract, electronic com munication with face-to-face mobi lization extended 
the Laska r Jihad's appeals well beyond wha t wou ld have been possible us
ing web-based or face-to-face communication a lone. 

Finally, the Laskar Jihad phenomenon illustra tes that the growing plu
rality in Musli m society does not necessa ril y guaran tee civic pluralism or 
democracy. Indeed, the example suggests that the new media may at times 
work to the benefit of absoluti st ;ihadis more than moderates. In the In
donesia n case, the cou nt ry's huge, mainstream Muslim associations, the 
Nahdlatu l Ulama (35 mi llion me mbers) and the Muhanundi yah (25 mil
lion), were slow to take advantage of the new commu nications technolo
gies. Pa rt of the reason for the lag is political. Both bodies are, first and 
foremost, social-welfare and educational organizations, nO! ideologicall y 
cohesive parries dedicated to the transformation of Indonesian society. By 
contrast, the Laskar Jihad was a vanguard organization dedicated fO specific 
political goals and willing to usc whatever was required to achieve them. 

NOTwithsta nding its media savvy and mobilizationa l sk ills, the Laskar 
Jihad suffered from a critical vul nerabili ty, one that beca me glaringly ap
parent in the aftermath of th e Hali bombings in October 2002. Three days 
after the bo mbings, the Laskar J ihad was suddenly a nd unceremoniously 
dissolved. Its parent orga nizatio n, the FKAWJ, survives, but irs fUlUre is 
cloudy. This unexpected outcome rem inds us that, to understand the impact 
of new media on Muslim (or an y othcr) politics, we have to situate them in 
a broader poli tica l economy of alliance, mobi lization, and countervai ling 
powers. Having done so, wc can then asscss the capacity of different grou p
ings to "sca le up " their inOuence infO "solidary ties and socia l action on a 
sca le that is politically and economically efficacious," not least of all against 
politica l riva ls (Evans 1996: I 124 ). The tra nsfo rmative alliances that resu lt 
from these initiatives are a key to understanding the impa ct of new med ia 
on pl uralism and civili ty in the Musli m world. 

PLURALIZATION AND CONTESTATION 

Although the Communication Forum of the Followers of the 
Su nna and the Comm uni ty of the Prophet (FKAWJ) was officiall y estab
lished on ly in February 1998, its origins go back to the great pluraliza tion 
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and contestation in the Muslim community during the final yea rs of Presi
dent Su harro's "New Order" regime (1966- 1998). Over the course of the 
New Order period, Indonesia's urban population grew from less than 20 
percent of the population to 35 percent today. Between 1965 and the ea rly 
1 990s, the number of young adults in Indonesia with basic literacy ski lls 
rose from 40 percent to 90 percent (jones and Manning 1992). The increase 
in the numbers of people com pleting senior high school was equa lly dra
matic, rising from 4 percent in 1970 to more than 30 percen t in 1990 (Hull 
and Jones 1994). Th is educationa l expansion was accompa nied by the de
velopmen t of a new, urban, Muslim middle class. Comprising about 15 per
cent of the total popu lation, the new midd le class became the trendsetter in 
new religious media, new styles of religious education, and new ideas on 
Islam, state, and society. 

New religious organ iza tions and mobilizations were, of course, com
mon across the Muslim world in the 1970s and 1980s (Eickelman and Pis
Col tori 1996: 7 1, Kepel 2002 ). What was unusual about the development 
in Indonesia, however, was that the domi nant streams in the resurgence 
were moderate, nor poli tica ll y radical. Several of the most distinguished 
new Musli m leaders were educated in the United States. In addition, the 
twO most prominent Muslim leaders of the 1980s and early 1990s, Nu rcho
lish Madjid (a former leader of the Musli m Students Association, or HMI ) 
and Abdurrahman Wahid of the t ra di tiona list ahdlatul Ulama (NU; see 
Barlon 2002, Hefner 2000), were outspoken supporters of religious plural
ism, Western-style democracy, and heightened participation by women. The 
combination of higher education, a growi ng middle class, economic expan
sion, and-not insign ificalllly-state comrols on radical Islamism seemed 
to give a comparative advantage 10 moderate Muslims. 

Over time, however, the Su harlo regime responded to the resurgence in 
a way that weakened the influence of modera tes and worked to the advan 
tage of hard-line conservati ves. Since coming to power in early 1966, the 
New Order regime had strictly enforced regu lations requiring that all citi
zens profess one of five state-sanctioned religions (Islam, Protestantism, 
Catholicism, Hinduism, or Buddhism). Students received twO hours of reli
gious instruction weekly from grade school up through thei r college years. 
State-sponsored programs of mosque building and religious prosclytizat;on 
(known from the Arabic as daklUah, or "appeal") introduced Islamic activi
ties imo neighborhoods previously indifferent or even hostile to Islam ic pi
ety. In its earl y years the New Order regime hoped [0 use these programs to 

inoculate rhe public from the perceived threats of Marxism and Western 
li beralism. The Suhareo regi me was determined that rhese cu{tJlra{ programs 
did not lead to the revival of an Isla mic political movement. But its policies 
on Islam were soon to have unintended effects. 

By the mid-1980s, ethnographic reports made clear that many form
er bast ions of secular nationalism, especially in Java, which has half of the 
country's populat ion, were being swept by the Islamic reviva l (Hefner 1987). 
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In the 1950s, secular nationa lists, Western-style democrats, army techno
crats, and socia lists were uni ted in their opposition to any form of Islamic 
governance. From the late 1980s on, however, the popularity of secular 
nationa list idea ls among the politica l and mil itary elite declined signi fi cantly. 
Although, along with Turkey (see Gole 1996), Indonesia once had the larg
est movement fo r a secu lar o r multiconfessiona l politics within the Muslim 
world , after the political violence of 1965- 1966, Indonesia's conservative 
national ist elite was uni nterested in creating a mass- based movement com
pa rable to Turkey's Kemalism. Their reluctance reflected their internal ideo
logical divisions and the fact that they were more interested in conta ining 
civil society than they were in promoting any fo rm of popular mobiliza tion, 
even jf conservative. 

As the Islamic resu rgence gathered momentum, the Suha rto regi me 
responded by cha nging tack, moving from its earli er pol icy of repression 
to systematic co-optation. The target of the regime's outreach changed over 
time. At fi rst the regi me attempted to co-opt moderate Muslims like Abdur
rahman Wahid of Nahdl atul Ulama and Amien Rais of the Muhammad i
ya h. When these leaders continued to demand political reforms, however, 
the regime directed its appea ls to the radica l margi ns. From 1993 to 1995, 
Su harto intermediaries conducted a series of secret meetings with the lead
ershi p of the hard-li ne wing of the modernist Islamic communi ty, in particu
lar with groups rega rded as the ancestors of raday's radica l groupings: the 
Indonesian Counci l for Isla mic Predication (ODII ) and the Indonesian Com
mittee fo r Solidarity with the Islamic World (KI SDI ). The DO ll leadership 
had once figured among Suh arto's fi ercest critics; the KISOl leadersh ip had 
always been more accommodating. By 1994- 1995, however, the 0011 had 
moved from the ran ks of the regime's critics to join with KI SOI and became 
one of its most ardent defenders (Hefner 2000). 

It was during these years, toO, th at regime spokespersons and their con
servative Islamisf all ies began to speak jointly of an international conspiracy 
of Chri stians and Jews aga inst Indonesia. It was alleged that European and 
America n cri ticism of Indonesia's human rights record in the occupied prov
ince of East Timor was all part of thi s anti-Islamic master plan ; so toO was 
Indonesia 's growing democracy movement (Hefner 2000). The message was 
soon to be embraced by others once margi nal to the Muslim mainstream. 

JAFAR UMAR THALIB AND 

RADICAL SALAFISM 

The Communication Forum of the Followers of the Sunna and 
the Community of the Prophet (FKAWJ) and its paramilitary wi ng, the Laskar 
Ji had, have their roots in a theologica ll y conservative movement fo unded in 
the early 1990s by a you ng (born Decem ber 196 1) Indonesia n of Hadra mi-
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Arab and Madurese parentage, Jafar Umar Thalib. Thalib identifies his fol 
lowers as "Sa lafy" (i n Arabic, Salafiya), a reference to a long-established 
movement that aims to purify Islam by taking as its model the first genera
tio ns of followers of the Prophet Muhammad (Shahin 1995). However, in 
the form promoted by Tha li b, the movement is better described as neo
Sa lafy, because it emphasizes extreme politica l views not associated with 
earlier variams of Sa lafism, including those still popula r in Saudi Arabia. 
One such emphasis is the fi rm belief that the United States and Israel are 
leadi ng a worldwide conspi racy to destroy Islam, and that the response by 
Muslims to this effort must be armed jihad. 

Thalib began his career srudying in a conservative modern ist religious 
school in Bangi l, EaSt java, in 198 1. Upset by Suharto policies on Islam and 
impaliem with the apolitical nature of his instruction, he soon traveled to 
j akarta to study at the Saudi-sponsored Institute for Isla mic and Arabic 
Studies. In the capi tal, Thalib beca me active in srudem groups opposed to 
Suhano policies, which at that time included efforts to force all Muslim 
groups to accept the state's " Five Principles" (Pallcosila) rather than Islam 
as their ideologica l foundation. Awarded a scholarship by the Indonesia n 
Counci l for Islamic Predication (DDlI ), j afar traveled in 1986 to Saudi Arabia 
to study with, among o lhers, two well-k nown Wahhabi schola rs, Muham
mad Nasr ai-Din al-Albani and 'AIxi al-'Azil 'AIxi Allah bin Sal (Hasan 2001: 
6). The DD II wa s formerl y the official represemative in Indonesia of the 
Saudi -based Musli m World League (Rabita t al-'Alam al-Islami, founded 
1962). In my imerviews with him, Thalib ack nowledged that, though he 
took his ed ucation seriously, he was restless because his lessons kept him 
from other Muslim struggles. It was not long before he left fo r Afghanistan 
in 1987, once again under the auspices of the Saudi-sponsored Muslim World 
League. In Afghanistan, he met briefly with Osama bin L1den. However, 
Thalib opted to join with a faction o f the /1/lljahidin with ties to a strict 
Sa lafy organization known as the j am'at al-Da 'wa ila al -Qur'an wa-A hl-i 
Hadith. Thi s Saudi-based organiza tion is famous for, among other things, 
instructing its fo llowers that rulers who fail to implement Islamic law are 
apostates and must be overthrown. 

In 1989, Thali b returned to Indo nesia, accepting a leaching post at a 
Salafy school in Salatiga, cemral j ava, a two-hour ca r drive northeast of 
Yogyakarta. Eager to fu rther his Sa la fy education, he traveled back to Yemen 
in 1990, where he stud ied wi th a Yemeni teacher, Muqbil ibn Hadi al-Wad' i, 
well known for his t ies to Wah habi conservatives in Sa ud i Arabia. In 1993, 
Thalib ca me back to Indonesia. Now, fo r the fi rst time, he directed his at
tention away from small -town religious schools to student ci rcles in the 
nearby universi ty town of Yogyakarta. In 1994 he founded a religious school 
for young adults known as the jama' ah Ihya al-Sunn ah, twelve miles north 
of Yogyaka rta in the subdistrict of Kaliu rang. According to Musl im activ
ists I interviewed in 1999, the land on which Thalib founded hi s religious 
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school was donated to his organization by a prominent army reti ree, who 
had settled in the Yogyakana region in the late 1980s. According to these 
reports, the officer met in 1993 with several other mili tary retirees residing 
in the provi nce in an attempt to bol ster the efforts of conservative Isla mists 
against what they described as growing "communi st" influences in Yog
yakarta 's Muslim community. In an interview with me in August 200 1, Tha
lib denied that military retirees had helped him to acquire the land fo r his 
school. Nonetheless, he alknowledged that one of his school's ai ms was 
indeed to combat "secular," " liberal," and "communist" influences among 
Yogyakarta 's Muslims. 

Du ring these earl y years, however, Tha lib was bener known fo r his 
empha sis on the re-Islamization of soc iety rather than any direct effort at 
political mobilization. He made a point of distancing himself from activists 
associated with the Islam ic State of Indonesia (N il ) movement, ma ny of 
whom had recently relocated from West Java to Yogyakarta. Although Thal ib 
criticized the democracy movement as "Christian -dominated" and " un-Is
lamie," he and his followers sa w their primary mi ssion as the re-Islamiza 
tion of society from below. By 1996, when I first encountered members of 
the group, Thalib's followers were famou s throughout the city for their dis
tinct ive garb and excl usive soc ial beha vio r. Although women are un 
derrepresented in the organization, they attract spec ial aTtention when 
out in public beca use of their fu ll -bodied black hijab and facial vei l (which 
mayor ma y not have sli ts for the eyes). As with the patriarchal Islamists 
whom Oli vier Roy ca lls "neofundamenra list" (1994: 75-89), women are 
barred from leade rship roles in the movement and, once married, are dis
couraged from working outside the home. Even at home, any socia li zing 
wi th unrelated males is strictly forbidden. Women o ffer snacks to their 
husband 's male guests by handing both items to their husband while other
wise remaining behind thick cloth curtains. Male associates grow long beards, 
and wear wh ite turbans, loose-fitting tunics, and baggy trousers of a broadl y 
So uth Asian variety. Males, but not women, are enjoined to perform all five 
dail y pra yers in congregation. 

In these ea rly years, what was most distinct ive about Thalib's pro
sel yt ization was that it was aimed not at the whole Muslim community 
bu t at university students in the exact sciences, computer science, and pro
fessions. Many were at fi rst recruited from among the discussion groups or 
halaqall popu lar among students in these discipli nes. Students from these 
fi elds, Thalib told me, are better able to appreciate the " precision" of Islam
ic law than are those in the social sciences and human it ies. Education in the 
latter fi elds leaves individuals "only more confused. " For this reason, Tha 
lib insisted that it is best to avoid taking COUTses in these topics entirely. 
From the begin ning of his ca reer, Thal ib's proselytization was also d istinc
tive in the way in which it combined face-to-face preach ing with the new 
and more anonymou s technologies of electron ic publishing and, from late 
1997 on, the Internet. 
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In his se rmons and public Icctures, Thalib decries the fai lures of secu lar 
nationa lism and the perfidy of infidels (especiall y Christia ns), and ca lls re
pe:lIedly and passionately fo r Muslims to wage unceasing ;ibad against the 
infidel. For Thalib and other neo-Sa lafis, ;i!Jad is understood in a literal mil
ita ry sense, and is regarded as a duty as incu mbent on male Muslims as the 
annua l fast or dai ly pra yers. The purpose of ;ihad is to cleanse soc iety of un
Isla mic infl uences and to bring God's law into daily life. Jihad also insures 
that unbelievers understand that thei r proper status in society must be that 
of protected minorities (dhimmi). A concept from classica l Islamic politics 
(A n-Na' im 1990: 88-9 1), dhimmihood stipu lates that non-Muslims not be 
allowed to exercise authority over Muslims in any field. Unlike the great 
majority of Indonesia's Muslim leaders, then, Thalib emphasizes that the 
equal citizenship upheld by the constitution is antithetica l to Islam. So too 
is the idea of democracy, which Thalib told me is a Western import intended 
to destroy Islam from within. 

MEDIA ISLAM 

More than anything else, Thalib's relia nce on new commun ica
tions tcchnologies allowed him to establish a foothold in Yogyakarta's high
ly competitive Islamic religious market and, from there, catapult himself 
into a position of nationa l leadership. Although Yogyakarta is regarded as 
Indonesia's leadi ng university town and has a relatively liberal atmosphere, 
the city's Muslim organizations have long had a reputation for resisting out
nf-town ilHcriopers. The two la rgest o rganiza tions are the Muhammadi
yah and the Nahdl atul Ulama. With some 25 million fo llowers, the Muham
madiyah has one of its twO national headqu arters in the city, where it was 
founded in 19 12 (Peacock 1978), Thc association is modernist in th eo logi
ca l orientation, and well known fo r its efficientl y run and centrall y coordi
nated social-welfare activities. Although it claims 35 million fo llowers, the 
Na hdlatul Ulama is a more loosely o rganized and fractious fede ration, theo
logica ll y "tradi tiona list " in its com mitment to the schools of Islamic law 
and canon ica l com mentaries (Feilla rd 1995). 

However much they might differ on questions of theology, the Mu
hammadiyah and Nahdlatul Ulama ha ve long agreed in their commitment 
to the ideals of Indonesian nat iona lism. This spirit of nat ionalism made 
most of th eir membership resistant to Thalib's appeal s for the imposition of 
Islamic la w and the asserti on of Muslim hegemony over non-Muslims. In 
fact, in the 1 990s, Muhammadiya h and NU leaders in Yogyakarta had been 
at the forefront of those insisting that Islam is compa tible with democracy. 
Some had even openly urged Muslims to join the struggle agai nst Suharto's 

ew O rder regime. 
The one portion of Yogyaka n a 's religious scene nOl domi nated by 

these twO great organizations is the city's thirty-phIs colleges and universi-
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ties. Since the late 1980s, Yogya ka rta's universities had spawned several of 
Indonesia's most famous new Islamic movements. Some have been theo
logicall y conservative, but others have been pluralist and democratic (see 
Abd ul Aziz et al. 1989). The many uni versity-based Islamic study groups 
(lJa laqah) active in the ci ty offered Thalib a means to o utflank Yogyakarta 's 
Muslim establi sh ment and promote a vision of Islam at variance with that 
of the moderate mai nstream. Thalib gathered a small circle of halaqah Stu

dents around him shortly after hi s arrival in Yogya karta in 1993. With the 
regu lar turnover in the student popu lation, however, Thalib's followi ng re
ma ined small. H is Salafy school in Kaliurang had less than 100 students, 
min uscule by comparison with the NU-linked IJesalllrell foun d to the south 
of Yogyakarta, which have tho usa nds of students. As one of Thalib's fol
lowers told me in 1999, " the problem was that once we left the university, 
most of us co uld not sta y on near the Ihya al-Sunna h school, because we 
had to make a living. So after graduation man y of our fr iends would return 
to their home commu nities and lose their way, comi ng under the influence 
of unbelievers (kafir} ." 

To combat this chronic problem of membership defection and to dis
seminatc his message more broadly, Thalih turned to the new religious me
dia. A yea r after thc founding of rhe Ihya al-Sunnah school, seve ral of his 
media-proficient students gOt together to create Salafy, an inexpensive, gJossy
covered monthl y dedicated to Thalib's militant Salafism. Taking ad va ntage 
of new desktop-publ ishing tec hnologies, the staff of Salary did most of th e 
editoria l and layout work at their homcs or at the Ihya al -S un na h school. 
Printing was th en out-sourced to a shop in the nearby town of Klaten. After 
the establishmen t of th e FKAWJ in Februa ry 1998, Salary beca me its officia l 
o rgan . 

The establishment of the FK AWJ coincided with two importa nt shifts 
in Thalib's broader poli tica l strategy. First, the move refl ected a heightened 
commitment to political activ ism, prompted by the crisis of governance into 
which Indonesia was rapid ly descendi ng. As a resu lt of the Asian economic 
cri sis, in late 1997 Indonesia went into severe recession, the worst since the 
economic ra vages of the ea rl y 1960s . The economic tum ult was soon com
pou nded by a politica l cri sis, putting new wind into the sai ls of th e anti 
Su harto democracy movement. Yogya karta quickl y became a stronghold of 
democratic activism, with a rank-and-fi le fa mous for including Christ ians, 
Hindus, and Buddhists a longside the Muslim ma jo rity. In interviews wi th 
me in July-August 2000 and 200 1, Laska r Jihad leaders, including Thalib, 
expla ined that they fclt compelled to become involved in public politics 
because of what they rcgarded as the left -wing and seculari st bias of the 
democracy movement. Although Thal ib was critica l of many Suha rro pol i
cies, he said that he feared that the president's ouster would usher in a gov
ernment domi nated by Christians, commu nists, and secu larists. Activists 
close to the FKAWJ told me that military o fficials had a lso made contact 
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with Tha lib at this time, encouragi ng him to take action agai nst the politi
ca l left. Thalib vigorously denies that his actions had anything to do wi th 
these visi ts, although he acknowledges that meetings took place. 

The other event with which the formation of the FKAWJ coi ncided was 
the movement's increasing reliance on the Internet. It was only in late 1997 
that commercial servers made the Internet broad ly available in maior ci ties 
in Java and Sumatra. The net was then extended to urban centers in Kal
imantan, Sulawesi, and eastern Indonesia in late 1998. The FK AWJ leader
ship immed iately recognized the mobil izational potentia l of the new me
diu m. The Internet allowed the Salary staff to main tain editorial and layout 
operations at the Ihya al-Sunnah school ou tside Yogyakarta, wh ile more 
than tripling their staff to include writers from around the country. As Inter
net technologies became more widely available, the FKAWJ established 
branch offices in other cities, using the Internet, telephones, and fax ma
chines to coo rdinate operations. 

It was only with the establ ishment of the Laskar Jihad pa ramili tary in 
February 2000, however, that Thalib's followers began to take fu ll advan
tage of the new comm unica tions technology. The founding of the paramil 
ita ry was ca talyzed by an escatation in fighting between Christ ia ns and 
Muslims in the eastern provinces of Maluku and nort h Ma luk u in ea rly 
1999. Maluku had been a center of con flict almost two generations ea rlier, 
when, during the waf for independence (1945-1949), some in the-at that 
time-predominan tl y Ch ristian provi nce tried to decla re their independence 
from the majority- Muslim republic. With rhe great economic shifts of the 
New Order era, immigration transformed the province's demographic profile. 
Muslims came to comprise half of the population, and the hardworking 
immigra nts quick ly dominated the economy. Combined with Suharto's shih 
toward a pro-!slamist policy, th ese changes ca used deep unrest amon g 
Ma lu ku's once domi nant Christia n population. 

SOllle political analysts ha ve argued that the vio lence in Maluku was 
deliberately inflamed by a1lcien regime provocateurs determined to use elhllo
religious violence to scuttle the democracy movement, undermine Chris
tian -M uslim unity, and turn back ca lls to remove the arllled forces from 
politics (Aditjondro 2000). While acts of provocation by outsiders do in
deed appear to have contributed to the violence (ICG 2002a), the fact re
mains that Christ ia n Malukans, espec iall y those from the criminal ga ngs 
known as prema1l, were responsi ble fo r some of the worst violence du ring 
the conflict 's first year (1999-2000). Alarmed by Muslim losses, hard-liners 
in Jakarta called for a iibad, claiming the fighti ng was a Western conspiracy 
to dismember Indonesia . The radica ls' appeals were quickly si lenced by 
ma instream Muslims, however, who demanded that the conflict be resolved 
in accordance with nationalist principles and the rule of la w. 

With the election of Abdurrahman Wahid to the presidency in October 
1999, however, the cam paign fo r iihad in Maluku gained new momentum. 
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Wahid was deeply unpopular among the armed fo rces leade rship beca use of 
his support for efforts to curb military power. As Wahid told me in an inter
view in Novem ber 1999, he was concerned that some in the armed forces 
might use the Maluku violence 10 reasse rt the military's right to involve 
itsel f in poli tics. Faced with a hosti le milita ry command, Wahid appealed to 

Christi ans and Muslims in Maluku 10 settle their differences peacefu ll y and 
on their own. T he fac t that the Chri stian forces in 1999 still had the upper 
hand and had committed atroci ties against Musli m civilians, however, con
vinced hard-line Muslims that the rea l reason for Wahid 's reluctance 10 com
mit troops was his sym path y for the Christ ian side. 

SCALtN G UNCIV I L SOCIETY 

It was in this context of growing violence and di sunity among 
political elites (national and local) tha r the FKAWJ established its paramili 
tary wing, the Laskar Jih ad, in February 2000. Although Thal ib has repeat
edly denied the claim, two men once acti ve in his o rgan ization told me in 
Ju ly 2000 that Thalib, before establishing the paramilitary, held secret meet
ings with representatives from a faction of the armed forces un happy wi th 
the Wahid presidency and determined to use the Mal ukan cri sis to d ri ve 
him from power. Western intelligence reports claim that army officers trans
ferred $9.3 mill ion 10 the militant grou p during 2000 (Hua ng 2002). In 
interviews with me in August 200 I, Thalib explained that he fel t com pelled 
to act because President Wahid was an apostate and a "communist." Ear
lier, in late 1999 and ea rly 2000, Thalib had secured legal pronouncements 
(fatwas) from Sal afy muftis in Saud i Arabia and Yemen sa nctioning ;ihad in 
Ma luk u. In April 2000, a lead ing Sa lafy mllfti in Medina , Mu hamm ad ibn 
Hadi al-Madkhali , also issued a fa twa declaring that President Wahid's pro
hibition of ;ihad in Maluku was contrary to Islam ic law (Hasan 200 1: 17). 

With these resources in hand, the Laskar Jihad leadership com bined 
conventional mobili za tion rechniques with new communications technol
ogy to catapult their once- fringe movement to nario nal prominence. In April 
2000, Laskar Jihad su pporters ma rched outside the presidential pa lace, bran
di shing swords and appealing to able- bod ied males to join the ;ihad in 
Maluku . This brazen show of force encountered no o pposition from secu
rity offi cials. A few weeks later, the Laskar Jihad force traveled to the port 
city of Su raba ya in eastern Java. Despi te the fact that the presiden t, the 
mi nister o f defense, and the governor of Maluku all appealed to security 
officials to Stop the militia from coming, the convoy did not encou nter a 
single security checkpoint. Indeed , the militants were given mi litary escorts 
along portions of their route. In the port of Surabaya, the fighters boarded 
srate-owned ferries for Maluku. According to in terviews I conducted wi th 
Laska r Jihad volu nteers fro m Yogya karta, upon their arri val in Maluku , 
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the recrui ts were taken into the city and given weapons by soldiers under 
the command of ant i ~Wahid army officers. Interviews that I cond ucted with 
student act ivists in vol ved in the Ma luku mobilization du ring July 2000 in
dicated that a Jakarta businessman wi th close t ics to ex-president Suharto 
coo rdinated a vast flow of funds and arms to the ji/Jad forces. The flow of 
aid had a powerful impact. By August 2000, the Christ ian param il itaries in 
Malu ku were suffering severe losses, including the mass slaughter of 500 
Christian villagers in a portion o f no rth Ma luku where atrocities had ea rlier 
been com mitred against Muslims (Tomago la 2000). 

Coincident with th e ji/Jad campaign in Maluk u, the Laskar Jihad estab~ 
lished a web site at <www.laskarjihad.org>, featu ring photo ga lleries of 
alleged Christian atrocities, dail y news reports on the fighting, and Indone
sian- and English-langua ge commenta ries on the religious significa nce of ji
had. During its fir st yea r-a nd-a-half of operation, <www.lasb rjihad.org> 
also fea tured stories and li nks to the web sites of other jihadi groups aro und 
the world, incl udi ng those in Chechnya, Kashmir, and Afghan istan. Curi
ously, however, after September 11,200 1, and U.S. administration accusa
tions th at th e Laskar J ih ad had ties to al-Q a' ida, these interna tional links 
were quietl y removed from the site. 

Ano ther change in the conten t o f the Laskar Jihad web site occurred 
after the organi zation 's first national congress in Jakarta , on Ma y 13- 19, 
2002. Up to this t ime, the site had featured articles describing the Ma luku 
conflict as having been instiga ted by Jews, Christian s, and the United States. 
After May 2002, accusations of international conspiracy did not d isappear 
entirely from the web site. But the message was featured fa r less promi
nentl y than reports that- in a language that mimicked armed forces' ap
peals fo r nati onal unity-acc used the Christian Malukans of wanting to 
destroy the un ity and integrity (f,ersatllall dall kesalllall ) of Indonesi a by 
establishi ng a Republic of South Maluku. These changes provided at least 
suggesti ve confirmation of reports I was receiving from Muslim acti vists in 
Yogyakarta: that elite supporters of the Las kar J ih ad were pressuri ng the 
paramilitary to seve r its tics to international jihadis and tone down its at
tacks on the United States. 

Since th e organ ization was first established , the Laskar J ihad leadership 
demon strated great skill at lin king its Inrernet resources to other commun
ications media. It used the Inrernet to send dai ly reports on the Maluku 
violence to each of some 24 Laskar Jihad branch offices around the country. 
Each burea u downloaded the messages, wh ich were already laid out in a 
desktop-publishing format. These were then printed ou t on a single, rwo
sided sheet of pa per, to create a bulletin with the masthead " Maluku To
da y" (Mall/kif Hari lni ). The Laskar Jihad emblem, with its open-paged 
Qu r'an set above two crossed swords is featured to the left of the masthead. 
Information on the Laska r Jihad web site, e- mail address, bank account (for 
donati ons), and local branch address are featured on the bottom of the 
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back page. At the height of their operation, Laskar Jihad officials in branch 
offices gave you ng male volunteers thousands of copies of the bulletin to 
distribu te to the public. Clad in the jihadis' tradema rk tunic, trousers, and 
tu rban, the volu nteers positioned themselves at stoplights in cities across 
Indonesia . They distri buted the bu lletin fo r free, but with the understand
ing (conveyed in a none-too-subtle fash ion by passing a bucket in front of 
ca r windows) that donations to the Ma luku cam paign were welcome. The 
more sen ior among the volunteers also sold copies of the monthly Salafy, as 
well as a large, sixteen-page week ly known si mply as Buletin Laskar Jihad 
Ahlus Sunnah waIJama 'ah. Un like Maluku Today, the large-layout Buletin 
features color photos and advertisements. 

Although the largest of the groups sponsoring jihadi fig hters in Mal u
ku, Laskar Jihad was not alone in the effort. Other hard-line groups, includ
ing most notably the Islamic Defenders Front (Frolll Pembela Islam or FPI) 
and the Indonesian Council of Jihad Fighters (Ma;elis Mttjahidin Indone
sia) dispatched fighters too. The Laskar Jihad contingent in Maluku, how
ever, was ten times the size of its nearest competi tor, the Council of Jih ad 
Fighters-a fact that Cou ncil members acknowledged in interviews during 
July 200 1. For most of 2000 and 2001, the Laskar J ihad stationed 2000 
fighters in the field, rotating individuals oUf of the province every four to six 
months. Wh ile in the field, all but the senior com mand lived in the homes of 
ordinary Muslims, an arrangement intended to fac ilitate Salafy prosel
ytization. According to interviews I conducted in 2000 and 200 I with Mus
lim Malukans residi ng in Yogyakarta, the milita ry support provided by the 
Laska r Ji had was at first well received. Local Muslims recognized that the 
outsiders helped to shift the balance of the war in the Muslim favor. How
ever, Malukan Muslims have long been famous for being casual about daily 
pra yer, fasting, and the consu mption of alcohol. Laskar Jihad opposition to 
these infractions led to widespread tensions and, on a few occasions, physi
cal clashes. 

The success of the Laskar's military campaign eventually revealed a crili
cal tactical vul nerability. In March 2001, a Laskar Jihad officer in Maluku 
was accused of having sex outside marriage. The condemned man acknowl
edged his gui lt and accepted the sentence Thalib pronounced against him, 
death by stoning (rajam). The death sentence was ca rried out. A few weeks 
later, Thalib was arrested by the police on charges of incitement to violence 
and murder. Three weeks later, after conservative Muslim polit icians ralli ed 
to his defense, Thalib was released from custody, although the cha rges against 
him were never resolved. 

By March of 2002, momentum for a peace accord in Mal uku was grow
ing. A report released by th e Brussels-based International Crisis Group 
(lCG 20023) stated that there were indications that some in the armed forces 
were attempting to prolong the confl ict beca use of the lucrative income it 
generated. In late July 2001, however, President Wa hid had been removed 
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from power, and the new president, Megawati Sukarnoputri , was known to 

have cordia l ties with the senior mili tary command. Megawati made clear 
that she had no interest in supporti ng further investigations into alleged 
human rights abuses by the mili tary. With Wa hid out of the way, pressures 
fo r a peace deal in Malu ku grew, and Christian and Muslim leaders signed 
an accord in April 2002. 

Tha li b showed that, whatever his ties, he was no simple puppet of the 
military, and quick ly went public with hi s opposi tion to the peace pl an. In 
ea rly May 2002, he called on his supporters to defy the government and 
continue the jihad against "Christian separatists." In the months preceding 
this declaration, Thalib had also worked fu rious ly to extend the reach of hi s 
para mili tary to new front s. In August 200 I, he dispatched 1000 fighte rs to 

Poso, Centra l Sulawesi, an area where, like Ma luku, a native Christian popu
lation had done battle with Musli m immigrants. In December 2001 , Thalib 
sent a sma ller team of Laskar Jihad trainers to the province of West Papua, 
where some of the local population, which is non-Muslim, was mili tating 
for independence. On Februa ry 14,2002, Thalib traveled to Aceh, another 
province plagued by secession ist violence, where he fo rmal ized the opening 
of a branch of the FKAWJ. Even conservative Muslim leaders in the troubled 
provi nce denou nced Thalib as a proxy for hard-line elements in the armed 
forces. 

In mid-Ma y 2002, Thalib was again arrested and charged with incite
ment to violence. Police offic ials exp lained that Thalib's arreSt was sparked 
by a speech he gave on a Muslim-owned radio station in Maluku , in which 
he appealed to Musl ims to defy the peace accord and continue the ba ttle 
aga inst Christians. Thal ib's arrest provoked a flur ry of demonstrations by 
his supporters across the country. Conservative Islam ists, and some inde
pendent journalists, accused the government of arresting Tha li b so as to 
create the impression that it supported the U.S.-led campa ign agai nst terror
ism. A religious conservative and the leader of the country's largest Muslim 
party, Vice President Hamzah Haz defied President Megawati and visited 
Thalib in prison, declaring that he too felt the arreSt was polit ica lly moti
vated . 

The lega l case aga inst Thalib was still unresolved when, on October 12, 
2002, someone planted [wo bombs outside a popular tourist nightspot in 
Kuta, Bali , kill ing 200 people, most of them young fore igners. Some in the 
conserva tive Muslim press denounced the attack as a provocation instigated 
by the United States to discredit Indonesia as a haven fo r international ter
rorism. A week later (and at the time of this writing), however, the climate 
of opin ion in the mainstrea m Muslim community seemed to be shifting. 
Like many of their non-Muslim counterparts, most Muslims in Indonesia 
are bitterl y opposed to the America n administra tion's policies with rega rd 
to Israel-Palestine and Iraq. However, mainstream Muslims were also shocked 
by the sla ughter in Bali and by the idea that such actions migh t ha ve any 
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place in Islam. They were also concerned that the ca lamity might send the 
country into even deeper political and economic crisis. Spurred by this sen
timent, on October 19 the government annou nced stern measures against 
o rgan izations and indi vid ual s suspected of ties to international terrorism. 

Three days after the bombing and before the government put these new 
regu lations into effect, Laskar Jihad officials dissolved their par:lm ili tary, 
shut down their offices, and closed their site on the World Wide Web. The 
leadership claimed that the measures had been planned since September 
and were in no way rel ated to the bombing in Bal i. My Muslim contacts in 
Yogyakarta confirmed that the dissolution of the paramilitary had indeed 
been under discussion in ea rly September. However, these reports add that 
many Laskar Jihad officers were actually opposed to dissolving their o rga
nization, but were overruled by Thalib, who was said to be under grea t pres
sure from former supporters in the military and among military retirees. 

The irony to Laskar Jihad 's dissol ution is that, of the tWO domestic 
organ izations identified as possible suspects in the Bali bombings, the La ska r 
Jih ad is the least likely to ha ve been in any way involved. Although when I 
fir st interviewed high ranking Laskar Jihad leaders in August 2000 they 
expressed sympa thy fo r Osama bin Laden, Thalib himself was more cau
tious. In an interview, he reminded me that he had opted not to work with 
bin Laden's forces when in Afghanistan in the 1980s. He also expressed 
disdai n fo r bin Laden's understanding of Islam, and took exception to bin 
L1den's effort to overthrow the Saudi government. 

By contrast, Abu Bakar Sa'asyir, the spiritual leader of the other jihadi 
grouping regarded as a possible suspect in rhe Bali bombi ngs (the Council 
of Indonesian Jihad fighters, a group wi th tics to the Jemaah lslamiyah and, 
possibly, al-Qa' ida; see ICG 2002b), has expressed strong suppOrt fo r bin 
Laden and the attacks on the United States. He did so once again in the 
course of a long-d istance illlerview he gra nted me (conducted with the help 
of a local field assistant ) on May 19,2002. Although Ba' asyir denied in
volvement in any acts of vio lence, he acknowledged, wi th a beguiling sm ile, 
that some among his students have been '" naugh ty" (1Iakaf) and may have 
had something to do with "certai n actions" in Malaysia and the Philip
pines. These and other comments provide no indica tion one way or another 
of Abu Saka r Sa 'syi r's involvement in the Bali bombings. Leaving the ques
tion of the bombings aside, however, Ba'asyir's statements and his interna 
rional ries place him under a d;uker cloud of suspicion rh an Ja fa r Umar 
Thalib. 

Unl ike Thalib's Laskar Jihad , Ba'asyir's Council of Jihad Fighters had 
always kept its dislance from armed fo rces official s, and does not appear to 
have enjoyed the su pport of either acti ve or retired members of the militar)'. 
Indeed, in Yogyaka rta, it is an open secret that police and army officials 
despise the Council, which they associa te with the Darul lslam, an Isla mist 
movement against which the military did battle in the 1950s (van Dijk 1981). 
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In our discussions, Thalib was always ca refu l to distinguish his organ iza
tion from Ba'asyir's Council. j uSt like many in the armed fo rces, Thal ib 
characterized the latter as a Darul Islam fronr, and described Darul Islam 
itsel f as a rebell ion that had bctraycd the Indonesia n nation. 

The irony here is that it is precisely beca use the Laska r jihad enjoyed a 
close relationship with some acrive and retircd army officia ls that, when 
pressure grew on the Indo nesia n govcrnmenr to take action against Islam
ist radicals, the organization was more vu lnerable than the riva l Council of 
j ihad Fighters. Elite support and the ski llful use of new media technologies 
had all owed the Laskar jihad to outflank Indonesia 's mai nstream Muslim 
organizations. In so doing, the Laskar jihad had challenged their moral 
vision and sca led up a militanrly anti-Christian and anti-pluralist in terpre
tation of Islam. Unfortunately for the Laskar jihad, their radical message, 
dispersed o rgani zation, and, perhaps most im portant, ties to elite suppOrt
ers, made them all the more vulnerab le to the changing winds of elite poli
tics. Med ia savvy alone could not save them when some in the shadowy 
coa lition of which they had been a part concluded that the Laskar j ihad had 
become a political liability. 

CONCLUSION 

In the last half of the Suharto era, the expansion of ed ucation, 
new media, and a new Muslim leadership brought about a remarkable plu 
rali zation of the country's Muslim comm unity. Indonesia also witnessed a 
movement fo r a civic-pluralist reorientation of Muslim politics that, after 
contempora ry Iran, was arguabl y the Muslim world 's most vibrant. The 
democracy movement that toppled Presiden t Suharto in Ma y 1998 was a 
multi religious coalition that incl udcd Ch ristians and secular nationalists as 
well as Musli ms in its ranks. Among its core thcorists, however, was a d i
verse group of intellectuals interested in devising Islamic grounds for pl u
ralism, democracy, and civil tolerance (see Abdillah 1997, Barton 2002, 
Hefner 2000). 

Although secular-minded theorists may not recognize its importa nce, a 
key feature of Muslim poli tics is that political initiatives mllst be justified in 
relation to divine injunctions and religious commentaries. The role of Qur 'an 
and Sun na-based rationales in Muslim polit ics is so decisive that the sca ling 
up required to develop a civic-plura list politics must involve not only 
countervailing powers and a social capita l of civil society groupings, but a 
sustained en unciation of the religious grounds fo r plura lism and democ
racy. Indonesia in the 1990s was unusual in that it had an efflorescence of 
such discou rses . Mo reover, unlike related efforts in Egypt, Morocco, or Syria , 
the reorientation of Muslim politics wasn't JUSt the wo rk of a few intellectu
als o r ti ny civil society orga nizations. On the contra ry, the initiative showed 
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o ne of the key features that political theorists like O 'Donnell and Schmitter 
identify as necessa ry fo r a transi tion from authoritarian rule; a coa litional 
structure linking "exemplary individ ua ls" to mass-based o rga nizations in 
society (1986; 48-56). By these twin measures of intellectua l vitality and 
mass base, Indonesia in the late 1 990s was one of the most vibrant centers 
for new Musli m political thinking the modern world has seen. 

Sadl y, Indonesian Muslims may never get credit for this achievemenr 
beca use thei r movement to create a civic-pluralist Muslim poli tics was quick
ly overtaken by events on the ground. The ethnic and religious violence in 
Maluku, in particular, dealt a major blow to their efforts. Part, but only one 
pa rt, o f the answer to the q uestion o f how this came to be lies in the fact 
that the new media and technologies of communicat ion that swept Indone
sia in the 1990s were more skillfull y exploited by jihad; hard-liners than 
they were civic plurali sts. The exa mple provides a sobering reminder that , 
although new media and mass ed ucation arc agents o f pluralization, they 
alone can not guarantee a transition to civic pluralism or democracy. 

JUSt why thi s is so, just why new media and soc ial pluralism cannot 
a lone generate a culture of civ ic pluralism, reca lls an insigh t into tra nsitions 
from authoritarian rule offered a few years ago by the Ca lifornia poli tica l 
sociologist Peter Evans (1996). Evans observed that fo r a transition to suc
ceed it is not enough that there be a vi brant civil society or reform-minded 
citi7.enry. Fo r a transition to move forwa rd, civ il and democratic precedents 
in society have to be sca led up into sta te institutions capable of amplifying 
and solid ifying civil trends in society. When Evans talk s of scaling up, the 
primary thing he has in mind is the social capital of civic associations and 
citizen networks. As the Indonesia n case shows, however, the scaling up to 
crea te a civic-plurali st Islam mu st be cultural and disc ursive as well . It re
quires a cultural capital th at legiti mates plura lism and civility in Islam ic 
terms, and provides religious grounds for challenging those who would deny 
the plurality o f the modern world through the imposition of a totalizing 
and repressive unitari anism. 

As has been the case with pluralism and democratization in the modern 
West, there is nothing inevi table aboUl the outcome of this tra nsition. The 
chances o f success arc greatl y en hanced, however, with the development o f 
new media , mass education, and a partici patory an d pl ura l public sphere. 
Bur the process is made even more secure if the broader political economy 
crea tes a mu ltiplicity of social powers, mak ing it d iffi cult for an y single 
class, parry, eth nicity, or status group to impose its will o n the whole. These 
pluralizing developments in society remain vu lnerable, however, if they are 
not also accompanied by effort s to implement plura lism-defending Struc
tures in the state. It is this scaling up from society to the state that ha s 
proved especia lly diffic ult for Indonesia 's moderate Muslims. Their task has 
been complicated by the preference of some in the po litical elite, local and 
nati onal, for maki ng common ca use with violent radicals rather than with 
quietistic moderates. 
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As the aftermath of the Bali bom bings has shown, however, the contest 
between jihadi and moderate Muslims is far from over. Perhaps the grea test 
adva ntage enjoyed by the modera tes is nor simply their numbers, but the 
depth of t heir moral opposition to those w ho would use c ruelty and vio
lence in t he name of Islam. 
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10/ 
MEDIA IDENTITIES FOR 

ALEVIS AND KURDS IN TURKEY 

M. Hakan Ya lluz 

The assertion of identi ty among Tu rkey's d iverse religiolls (Ale'l i, 
Nu rcu, and Nak~ i bendi ) and ethn ic (Kurdish, Bosn iak, Alban ian, and 
Cherkes) grou ps si nce the 1980s has taken on new d imensions through ex
pandi ng communication channels, ex pansion of the higher education sys
tem, and po li tica l and economic liberaliza tion. New communica tion nct
works have aided the struggles of Alevi and Kurdish grou ps for public rec
ogni rion .' These networks provide a means for framing socia- political is
sues, contest ing and accommodati ng differem concept ions of identi ty, and 
"globalizing" local identities. With the help of new comm unications tech
nology, fo r exam ple, Alevis and Kurds frame their loca l views in terms of 
un iversa l concepts of human rights, democracy, and self-determination. Even 
the everyda y imaginations of "a uthentic" and "autonomous" identity are 
sha ped by this synthesis in the expanded public sphere facilita ted by a bu r
geoning o f new media (Eickelrnan and Piscatori 1996: 37-42). 

COMMUNICATION NETWORKS 

A S A SPACE FOR IDENTITY CREATION 

Turkey is one of the most media-saturated Musl im countries in 
the world. It has 10 national newspapers; 20 national , 35 regional, and 350 
loca l television stations; 4 1 narion.ll , 120 regiona l, and 1234 loca l radio 
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stations-numbers that far exceed those of any other Muslim cou ntry 
(Sonmez 1996; Tbe Eco"omist 1996).2 A private telev ision cha nnel, Star 
One, brought formerly taboo subjects to the public airwaves, and by 1992 
Show TV, Kana l 6, Flash TV, HBB, ATV, and TGRT joined the television 
market. l These new communica tion networks mix and cross-fe rtilize ideas 
from ethics to fa shion to religion in Turkey. More important, the med ia 
oullets-priva te television and radio stations, newspapers, and magazines
offer new avenues fo r ethno-religious entrepreneurs to enter the public do
main by inventing, legitimizi ng, disseminating, and shaping national histo
ries and charts of identi ties (Aziz 199 1). 

The recent pro liferation of television, radio, peri odica ls, and newspa
pers has provided a habitat for the evolution of native in tellectua ls. Through 
these media outlets, "organic" intellectuals become pivotal in identiry-seeking 
movements. Broad and long-term shifts from an o ral to a print cu lture, 
based on the spread of mass ed ucation, diminish the significa nce of tradi
tional religious scholars (1Ilema fo r Sun ni Muslims, dede fo r Alevis) in favor 
of urban ized intellectua ls better adjusted to new media outlets. Loca l mecha
ni sms of socia lizati on through neighborhood Qur 'an ic semina ries o r 
dede-based teaching have gradua ll y lost thei r authority, leading to searches 
for new ways of bui ld ing authority to challenge, articulate, and participate 
in the formation of identi ties and ideas on a nationa l sca le. The new com
mun ications networks promote such shi fts in the production and control of 
knowledge by offeri ng new aven ues for the introd uction of more abstract 
and flex ible frames of reference to cope with the evo lving socio-poli tica l 
landsca pe. Identity makers, cultural entrepreneurs, and opinion makers all 
struggle to ca rve out a space fo r themselves in these new media by bringing 
sensi tive issues iTHO the public deba te. 

These new commun ica tion networks also bring "hidden others" and 
;..di stant others" into the household . Private television channels have of
fered debates on Alevi practices, homosexuali ty, femin ism, Kurdish nation
alism, and other fo rmerly taboo issues. For example, the SiyaseJ Meydam 
(Politica l Forum) of Ali Klrca became a main arena fo r airing hi therto sup
pressed ideas and positions in pu blic, hosting an open debate on Alevism on 
September 24 , 1994. Such issues are also discussed increasi ngly in the press. 

GLOBALIZATION THROUGH NEW COMMUNI

CATION NETWORKS AND PRIVATIZATION 

The new com munications channels have combined with a wave 
of Islamic movements to promote sectarian and ethnic minority conscious
ness by a fus ion of loca l and globa l identities. Interaction between the 
state-centered nationa l Turkish culture and Kurdish o r Alevi cu lture has 
been ma rked by resistance, acculturation, and borrowi ng. Wh ile modern 
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mass med ia have promoted a state-centered and territorial Turkish identity, 
contemporary Alevi and Kurdish identities have been, to a substanri al de
gree, constructed in Berlin , Brussels, Ko ln, London, and Paris and proj ected 
into Turkey via com munications networks such as Kurd ish MED-TV and 
Alevi Alcanla r TV based in Berlin . But the impact of all thi s media is condi
tioned by the contexts within which messages are embedded, the ava ila bi l
ity of local id ioms to express global ideas, an d the institutional rules that 
regulate the functioni ng of the media. 

In the con text of Turkish ex perience, new communication network s 
join themes for articu lati ng proper conduct withi n society and the image of 
the good life. Besides provid ing arenas for exploring such q uestions, their 
pl ura lization and privatization contribute to constestation over the defin ition 
of identities and to thei r objectification as commercializa tion of television 
networks has shifted their main function of education and state-sanctioned 
information in service of secular na tion-building to entertai nment and alter
native life-styles. Even sel f-styled Islamist television channels, such as Kanal 
7, Sa manyolu tel evision, and TGRT, which helped objectify Islam, now of
fer diverse Islamic frames of references, and wra p those in a commercia l 
contex t. 

To attract an audience, for instance, talk shows bring together a va riety 
of pe rspectives, including IslamiSf and Alevi. For issues as diverse as the 
environ ment and pop music, these shows use schola rs to present the '" Is
lamist" or the" Alevi" view (Oncii 1995 ). Moreover, Islam ist television sta 
tions and Alevi radio stations com pete within a larger common market. In 
th is way, th e '; new" Islam-what Fethullah Giilen (1995) refers 10 as the 
" Islam of Turkey" as opposed to a Tu rkish (i.e., national ) Islam-and Alevi 
identity are made and sold on television, in newspapers, and on rad io. This 
introduces the competition-based logic of the marketplace into the idenri ty 
debate and thus, in turn, inro the fragmentation of identity. 

Pri vatization of the med ia ha s accompanied a shi ft from passive recep
tion o r one-way transmission to active engagement with communicative 
networks and expanding politica l righ ts. One of the popular radio statio ns, 
AK RA -Rad io, belongs to a Nak~ibend i Sufi order led by Sheikh Esad Co~n . 
Listeners can call the shei kh and raise q uest ions that migh t be seen as ou t
side traditional protocol. The station's programmi ng appears ro be directed 
primaril y to supporters of th e order. Si mil arly, Alevi Mozaik Radio also 
dea ls with such sensiti ve iss ues as Sunni views of women, sex, and alcohol 
to mold the identity of its listeners.· 

Cu ltu ra l solidarity associa tions, with their fi nancial resources and ski lls, 
even more than profit -oriented ind ividua ls, ca n use the new commu nica
tions networks not only to ta lk to their audience but also to seek recogni 
tion in the public domain. Ami r Hassan pou r argues that MED-TV "em
powered (he state less people to communicate with each mher for the fi rst 
time by disregardi ng the international borders that have d ivided them. Ma ny 
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Kurds felt that the independent body in the sky was a historica l step toward 
sovereignty on earth" (1995: 16). Although new communication networks 
address a com mon Kurdish culture in the sky, they also highlight linguistic, 
rel igious, and class-based differences within the Kurdish commu ni ty. 

SHIFTING IDENTITIES AND THE 

FORMATION OF COMMUNICATIVE SPACES 

Perhaps mOSt striking, new communication networks combined 
with economic and polilica lli beralization led ro a new debate over identity 
and citizenship. A popula r ex pression in Erzu rum, a conservative lown in 
eastern Turkey, says that " Muslims were forced to change their k ,ble Ithe 
direction one faces for prayer) three times during the last century." Like
wise, ci tizens o f Turkey had 10 change k,bles three times within a genera
tion. Nation al identity in Turkey has been framed first by religio n (Islam ), 
then by language (Turkish), and more recently by territory (of the state). 

In the Ottoman Empire (prior 10 1923), Sultan Abd i.ilhami d II (r. 1876-
1908) created institutions to formalize the union of the Muslim nation (mil
ler) and the state (Yavuz 1993: 184-90). This union of Muslim state and 
natiOIl was swept away with decla ration of the republican state that made 
language, ra ther than religion, the unifying factor fo r const ructing a Turk 
ish nat iOlHtale. From the 1920s through the 1940s, the republican sta te 
treated ethno- religious di versity as a threat to its project of nation bui ld ing, 
and it used every mea ns at its disposal to eliminate the causes and conse
quences of di fferences (Be!ii kci, 1990).J The state closely organized and 
monito red the public sphere as nation al and secu lar arena 10 exclude Alevi, 
Kurdish, and Islamic identities. This, in turn , transformed Islam into an 
o ppositiona l identity; even Kurdish identi ty was conta in ed within this op
positional Islam ic identity. There were more than a dozcn rebellions be
tween 1924 and 1938. 01 unti l the 1950s did the ava ila bility of li mited 
comm unication networks under a mult i- party system ena ble social groups 
to articulate their concerns publicly vis-a-vis the center. However, the COIll 

munica tions ex plosion that began in 1980 shattered state-built homogene
ity and brought "diversi ty" to the fo refront as an issue. Increased news 
coverage and the ai ring o f suppressed collective memory and hislo ry arc 
regMded with some skepticism by supporters of the state ideology, but th is 
has not prevented ethnic (Kurdish) and religious (Alevi, Nurcu, Nak!iibendi) 
groups from publ ishing their own maga zines and newspapcrs. Nurcu pub
lishes Zaman, a newspaper that is also ava ilable on a web si te (http:" 
www.za man.com). and it owns the (national ) Sa manyolu telev ision stalion. 
The Na k!iibendi own radio stations, periodicals, and web sites thallhey use 
to shape public opinion. According to Esad CO'i3 n, leader of the Iskenderpafl 
Nak!iibend i order, the new site of ;i!Jad for the faith is the media , and the 
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new fromiers of evangelizing are the radio waves (Co~n 1993: 3 1-32). The 
Alevi community in Ankara has opened seven rad io sta ti ons: Mozaik , 
Ca nkaya, Cagda~, Arkada~ Ezgim, imaj, and Gen:;ek.' Radio Mozaik, has 
become a national station, and the Alevi Cankaya television beams signa ls 
to severa l regio ns of Turkey. 

THE ALEYIS : FROM CO-OPTED 

ALLY TO IM A GINED ENEMY 

The Ale\'is make up II 10 30 percent of Turkey's tota l popula
tion (Andrews 1989: 48, 57; Oziim 1997: I I) and ha ve several identities, 
such as ethnic, regional, and fami ly, stressi ng one identity over another in 
any given situation. Alevis are a sy ncretic religious group whose practices 
vary from one region to another. Generally, they emphasize inner spiritua l
ity and ca ll on members to internali ze faith. The Alevi belie f is expressed in 
narrati ves, poems, songs, lege nd s and popu lar sayings. In dai ly practice, 
Turkish Alevis spea k Turkish, and Ku rd ish Alevis speak Zaza or Kirmanji 
(dia lects of Kurdish ); but fo r both, the liturgy is in Turkish (van Bruinessen 
1996b). Sc holars suc h as Nur Yalman and Da vid Shankla nd essenria lize 
the confess iona l and communal bounda ry between the Alevis and Su nni 
Musli ms by reducing it to different interpretations o f the five pi llars of Is
lam (Yalman 1969: 53; Shank land 1994); but this approach does not ex
plain how, when, and which cultural differences are politicized. Neither 
religious- nor descent-based essential ism fu ll y explains the ma llea bil ity of 
Alevi identity. 

The marking of th e bou ndarics of the Alevi comm unity goes back to 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, when the Ottoman statc viewed the 
Alcvis as a fifth column of Sa fa vid Iran a nd treated the Alevis as blasphem
ers and heretics (Imber 1979). The Alevis were targets o f frequent massa
cres by the central government, which fo rced them into small communities 
in the mountai nous areas of Turkey. Isolation pla yed a key role in mainrain
ing the boundaries o f the community, and di ssi mulation was o ne way of 
overcoming Sun ni prej udices. Thi s experience of oppression at the ha nds of 
the Ottoman state made the Alevi com munity a supporter of Kemalist re
fo rms, which aimed at instituting a more secular poli ty. As a multi -party 
electoral system emerged , the Alevi commun ity supported the Democratic 
Parry (DP) aga inst the ISlller Inon ii (r. 1938- 1950) government in the 1950 
nationa l election. When the OJ' adopted pro- Islamic (Sunni ) posi tions, the 
Alevis shifted their suppOrt in the 1957 elections to the Republica n People's 
Party (RPP). In October 1966, a gro up of Alevis formed the Alevi Union 
Party of Tu rkey (Tii rk iye Birlik Parrisi), which fai led to gai n a seat in Parlia
ment until 1969.7 
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Expansion of ed ucation and urba nization in the 1960s and 1970s led ro 
geogra phic and social mobility and increased interact ion between the Su nni 
and Alevi com munities and heigh tened the Alevi co nsciousness . The first 
urban-born generation of Alevis, those whose pa rents moved to the squat
ter towns of major metropolitan areas in the late 1950s and the early 1960s 
and supported more revolutionary socia list ideas, dominated the identity 
debate because its members were literate and switched easily between local 
id ioms and uni versal concepts. 

The state and various left-leaning groups saw the Alevis as a group 
susceptible to secular-progressive or Ma rxist ideas (Atalay 199 1; Co~ku n 
1990: 104-06; Mard in 1982). T he heterodox practices o f the Alevis and 
their coll ecti ve sufferi ng were art iculated in fo lk music and poetry th at be
came associa ted wi th left-wi ng ideas. Th is association provided an oppor
tunity for conservative Sunn i groups to charge that the Alevis were "Com
munist."8 Martin van Bruinessen (1 996a: 8), a leading authori ty on the Alevi 
and Ku rdi sh min ori t ies, argues that " the rad ica l left, construing the Alevi 
rebellions o f the past as proro-communist mo vements, considered the Alevis 
natural all ies." Th us, the Alevi commu nity moved in the late 1970s from 
being the a lly of secular forces ro being a "com munist threat ." This, in tu rn, 
made the Al evis a ta rget of communal pogroms in 1978- 1979. 

The leaders o f th e 1980 coup introd uced an Islamiza tion of Turki sh 
national ism as a move against Kurdi sh assertiveness, and further alienated 
the Turki sh Ale-vi comm unity from the state. Th is state ideology, known as 
the Tu rkish-Islamic synthes is, turned the Alevi community into an opposi
tional minori ty, and the Alevi commu nity beca me more isolated and inse
cure. To overcome thi s sense o f insec urity, many Alevis o rganized arou nd 
regional associations and suppon ed specific magazines so as to benefi t from 
the new wa ve of political and eco nomic liberal ization of thc late 19805. 
With the collapse of social ist ideology and the rise of a Sunni Islam ic move
ment, the Alevi com mun ity, using new communication network s, has sub
seq uently t ransformed syncretic religious pract ices into commu nal bound
ary markers for the purpose o f politica l mobilization. 

Alevi assertiveness presems a paradox: modern Alevi identit ies, object
ified by com mercial and communicati ve mea ns, are sub jectivcly rooted in 
;<ancient" histories. These identi ties have the power to mobili ze, but th ey 
arc prone to fragmentation along differences of class, region, and dialect in 
the flo urishing publ ication and broadcast med ia outlet. In the 1990s, di ffer
em versions of Alevism competed fo r control of communi ty symbols. A 
major conflict took pl ace on July 2, 1993 , when rhe Pir Sul tan Cultu ral 
Associati on gathered leh -wing Alevi intellectuals in Sivas to commemo rate 
the Alevi sa int Pir Sultan Abdal (Co~kun 1990) . The gathering incl uded the 
late Aziz Ncsin, one of Turkey's lead ing atheist Sunni writers, who had trans
lated extracts of Salman Rushdi e's Sata1lic Verses . A mob, mobil ized by 
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pro-Welfare Party (Refah ) aerivists, attacked the hotel where the meeti ng 
was taki ng place, and many of the in tell ectuals were kill ed . The incident 
was fil med by the city police force and the video was leaked to private tele
vision channels, where (l ike the fi lm of the Rod ney King beati ng in Los An
geles) it was rebroadcast continuously for a lmost a week. The fi lm showed 
the police mak ing little attem pt to disperse the mob. 

The govern ment's response to {he attack was a turning point for the 
Al ev i community. The film heightened thei r security concern s and catalyzed 
their mobili zation and organi zation. A parliamentaq' in vest igati ve commit
tee blamed Nesin 's inflammato ry statements for the conflict, and the police 
blamed the Alevi association for holding the meeting in a conservative Sunni 
town (TBM M 1993). Although a court origina ll ), sentenced 26 people to 
fifteen yea rs' imprisonment and 60 more to three ),ears' imprisonment, the 
Alev i community was not placated. Citing state complicity in the Sivas in
cident and the statements of Erdal [nonu, then a deputy pri me minister in 
rhe coa li t ion government, Alevi intell ectual s made use of the wide avail abil
ity o f di verse commu nications networks to rejeer Kemali st seculari sm as a 
"surrogate identity" for Alevis and to articulate a more autonomous Alevi 
identity. 

As Alevi magazines, pu blicarions, and rad io stations became active are
nas for politica l mobilization, the Sunn i-Islamist magazine izlell im , presented 
the articula tio n of Alev i identity in publ ic space as the impulse o f a commu 
nit)' that seeks to "come ou t from th e underground" (Kanbcr 1993). Subse
quentl y, Turkey's major newspapers have competed with one another thro ugh 
se ries of articles on the question o f Alevi identity. In 1995, the Kemali st 
newspaper Cllmlmri),et pu blished a week-long seri es o n " What do Alevis 
want?" (Engin 1995). Th is practica l questi on brings fo rth other questions: 
" Who are the Alevis?" and " How a nd who will spea k for the Alev is?" The 
media also offer images and concepts from si milar cases aro und the globe 
for adaptat ion , borrowing, and participation (Yavuz and Indeoglu 1996) . 

At th e same time, Alevi folk cul tu re has become increasingly intell ectu
a lized and po liticized thro ugh med ia exposure. Med ia are spaces for cul
tu ra l elites to articulate and redefine subcultures and to carve a space for 
themselves in the cultu ra l and poli tica l arenas. New priva te communica
tions channels such as television, radio, and satellite ex pa nd the pu blic do
main and move global di scourses on human rights and sel f-determination 
downwa rd while pull ing loca l identities and prejud ices upward . When Gu ner 
Omit, a leading talk-show personality, expressed a common stereotype among 
Sunni s, that Alevis practice incest, the Alevi comm unity in Istanbul launched 
a massive demonstration in front of Interstar television on 9 January 1995, 
and Omit was forced to res ign. Thi s event ill ustrates how new med ia outlets 
promote an open discussion of historical prejudices (see also Yaman and 
Gune r 1995). However, an Isla mist magazine, iz/ell im , ran an a rticle about 
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an Alevi ritua l service in which the reporter claimed, "When I hea rd the 
Alevi dede [spirimal leader], H iiseyin Orhon, saying [Q his flock 'do not 
come [Q the rima I ceremony (cemayini) withom gusu/' [Islamic ritual ablu
tion after sexual imercou rsel, my conv iclion that the Alevis do not take 
guslil was shattered " (Kanber 1993: 13). The med ia can also dispel deeply 
rooted pejora tive images that circulate unchallenged in other channels . 

Modern media provide avenues to connect Alev is with Turkey's na
tional cu lture and wi lh the globa l community, too. For example, there are 
eleven new web sites on the Alevi idemity and comm un ity. To Alevi youth, 
the en larged public space for them allows the options both of belonging ro 
and of feeling free of their community. Through the media, Alevi youth 
unite the symbols of Ali and Ata turk in their demonstrations . Underneath 
Ali's pictu re, for exa mple, often is written "Guide" (Rehber), and under 
Ataturk " Leader" (Onder): Ali Rehber, Ala Onder. This cultu ral reimag
ination fuses the religious and secular, loca l and universa l, traditional and 
modern wi thin the modali ties brought about by new communication net
works and in an environ mem in which Alevi intellectuals are more domi
nant th an traditiona l dedes. 

THE SHIFT OF AUTHORITY FROM 

DEDE TO ALEVI INTELLECTUALS 

AND DERGAH TO MAGAZINES 

Due [Q the Ottoman state oppression, the Alevi community in
stitutionalized its religious authori ty through genea logical origins. The dede 
has been central to Alevi identity. These itinerant holy men, who controlled 
esoteric religious knowledge and often claimed descen t from the Prophet 
Mu hammad, were "l iving libraries" who tightly controlled religious knowl
edge and selectively shared it wi th their followers. Thus dedes formed a 
well-functioning network of information throughout the coumry by belong
ing to a hol y lineage, known as a heart (ofak). This kin -based rel igious 
leadership remained at the cemer of Alevi practices umil print-cu lture be
came the dominant med iu m for constructing knowledge. The ro le o f the 
dedes has been under challenge fo r some time, and a new class of intellectu
als now leads the comm uni ty. Neiat Birdogan, fo r example, a popu lar writer 
on Alevi issues, openly cha llenged the heredi tary natu re of the inst itution of 
the dede and argued that "since Alevism is ou tside Islam, these dedes can
not be coming from Prophet Mu hammad's lineage" (Birdogan 1994b: 19-
20). Some Alevis reacted sharpl y to Birdogan's interpretation o f Alevism as 
a Turkish "faith system" outside Islam (A ktiiel 1994); under this interpreta
tion, dedes have almost no rol e in the new cod ification of Alevi cultu re and 
beliefs. Print media has replaced dedes with jou rnals. 
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These new fo rms of journal-based religious authority emerge around 
people with modern universi ty degrees who have become commanding au
thorities. Fo r exam ple, in the 1990s the debate over Alev i identity began 
with the fo rmation o f media outlets (Cumhllriyet 199 1), and Alevi periodi 
cals such as Cem, Nefes. Genf Ere'ller, ASllra, Kervan, Cagda~ Ziil(ikar 
became forums fo r debate. New communication networks not only led the 
shift o f authority to modern intellectua ls but also decentered the conStruc
tion of Alevi identity from Istanbul to Koln and Berlin (Mandel 1990). The 
Federation of Europea n Alevi Union, with 140 associations and 150,000 
mem bers, plays an active role in the internationa lization o f the Alevi iden
tity. Major fi nancia l suppOrt comes from Europe, where the Alevi commu
nity is well orga nized and where Alevis own local television stations and 
publish journals that playa prominent role in Turkey's poli tical life. The 
Alevi communi ty in Berlin, fo r example, publishes a magazine called Algiil 
and owns both an A!can lar radio station and an A!canlar television station 
which broadcast fou r hou rs a week (Zaptcioglu 1995). 

The second major impact of these new media outlets is an historicization 
of Alevi identi ty (Bender 199 1; Bozkurt 1990). Writ ings about the histori 
cal roOtS of Alevi culture increasi ngly deploy a Manichea n dua lism of good 
and evil, justice and injustice, freedom and oppression through the narra
tive of Caliph Ali's sons Hasan and Hi.iseyin and the Ummayad ruler Yezid. 
Good is represented in the persons of Ali and Huseyin and by HaCi Bekta~i 
Veli and Pir Sultan Abda l, who was executed by H1ZIr Pasha. Yezid and 
Hlzlr Pasha arc presented as the personifications of in justice. Significantly, 
Kema l Ata tiirk is treated as a " li berator from Sunlli hege mony." T he myth 
of collective sufferi ng at the hands of Sunlli ru lers because of their beliefs 
and practices has been a mobil izing fo rce in Alevi asserti veness (Eral 1993), 
popularized through the printed word in a more systematized way than 
would ha ve been poss ible through ora l trad ition. There has been a veritable 
explosion of books and journals on Alevi culture and practices. Karin 
Vorhoff, a leadi ng scholar on modern Alevis in Turkey, notes that 

At the turn of 1989 to 1990 a press campaign and a deluge of books on 
Anatoli:Hl Alevism not only put an end to [he silence that had reigned 
on Alevi beliefs and practices, bu t also to the process of dissolution 
that had grasped the Alevi community and their religious system as a 
result of secula rization, modernization, wide-ranging migration, and 
the severing of political conflict in the 19705. (1995: 7) 

The debate and literature around the grea t historic Alevi figure of Hacl 
Bckta ~i Veli (d .1290?) indicates several versions of Hacl Bekta~i Veli in for
mation. Some scholars (e.g., Sener 1991 ) represent Hacl Bekra~i Veli as the 
revol utionary leader of a suppressed communi ty. In this representation, they 
construct a vision of Alevi culture that rei nterprets oral tradition within a 
global idiom of human rights, democracy, tolerance, and freedom (Zelyut 
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1992). This process of blending local fol k beliefs and global culture or read· 
ing religious culture in secu lar terms fac ilitates standa rdization. Abidin 
Ozglinay, editor of the prominent Alevi magazine Cem, argues that "secu
la rism, democracy, (he rule of law, and modernity are integral parts of 
Alevism" (1993 : 13). This case indicates how moving commun ication to a 
more global context breaks down barriers and reframes integral, local figures 
in more uni versalist terms that fragment local frames. 

A third major result of new communication networks has been the con
testation and plu ralization of Alevi identity. Two sepa rate Alevi identities 
have been presented by two competing Alevi journals. The fi rst revo lves 
around Cem, a magazine funded by affl uent Alevis in 199 1 with a circula 
tion of about 5,000. Cem is pro-state and pro-Turkish natio nali sm. To a 
great extent, it propagates the views of Turk ish scholars (ErsQz 1977; Flgla ll 
1994) that the Alevi und erstanding of Islam or iginates in a Turki c, 
semi -nomadic conceptua lization. Cem's ed itorial board cham pions a liberal 
economic o rder and demands offi cial recognition of Alev ism. It is domi
nated by Turkish Alevis, who present Alevism as the "essence of Islam. " 
Articles in Cem situate Alevism in the Qur 'an and the Turk ic cu lture of 
Ahmed Ya sevi and HaCi Bekta ~i Veli (Noyan 1995: 84) . These magazi nes 
stress secula rism, modernity, and huma n rights as integral elements of Alevi 
teaching. The Cem Foundation organized the first international conference 
on Alevism, held in Istanbu l in March 1996, and demanded tha t the state 
integrate Alev ism into the Directorate of Religious Affairs (Aydm 1996; 
Ca murogl u 1996 J. <; The fo undation also receives state support. 

The Cern Foundation's leader, Alevi intellectua l-dede, izzettin Doga n, a 
professor of international relations at Galata sa ray Uni versity, argues that 
"Alevi identity is a synthesis of Turkism and Islam ism. This is the Turk ish 
understanding of Islam, which is more tolera nt" (Dogan, 1992 ). One of 
Dogan's goa ls is to introduce courses o n Alcvism into the schools and to 
produce television and radio progra ms explain ing the Alevi belief system 
(Dogan 1995). Dogan also presentS Alevism as a gua rantor of Kema list secu
la rism. The mass media , major talk shows, and radio programs have made 
Dogan a public figure, and his profession adds to his authority: those who 
are part of the uni vers ity system become authoritative sources of Alevism. 

Some state officials also played Alevism against Kurdi sh nationalism 
and mounti ng Su nni Isla mic poli tical acti vism. In 1991, the Directorate of 
Rel igious Affai rs o rgan ized a series of meetings with prominent Alevi lead
ers (Aygiin 1991 )t and the semi-official Foundation of the Directorate of 
Religious Affairs organized a conference on Alevi belief and Islam in 1992 
(Mert 1992 ). A group of Ale vi yomh formed the magazine Gen'r Erenler in 
1995 to disseminate their own understandi ng of Alevi identi ty. T his group, 
led by Tugc u Ki.itah ya, a sociologist at Hacerrepe University, stresses the 
un ity of the Turkish state and interprets Alevism within the dominant Su nni 
paradigm as a fo lk Turkish culture, not a belief system. 
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The presentation of Alevism as qu intessential Turkish Islam by the Tu rk
ish state and Cem has been sharply cri ticized. Cemsid Bender, a Kurd ish-Alcvi 
(199 1), argues that Alevism is a Kurdish rel igion. 1O Kurd ish Alevis, mostly 
Zaza-speakers, tend to integrate Marxist term inology into Alevi discou rse 
to express their universality. Pir SlIltall Abdal Kiiltiir Sanal Dergisi, a Ma rxist, 
anti-state magazine, argues that Alevism is not "rooted in Isla m" but is 
influenced by Islam, as does Murteza Demir (J993 ), head of the Pir Sultan 
Abdal Associations. 11 These associations, which have 35,000 members, refuse 
to join the Directorate of Religious Affairs because they fear assimi lati on 
into the state system. 

Intermed iate positions between the poles represented by Cem and by 
Pir Sultan Abdal are associated with other associations and publications. 
The Hac . Bekta.'ii Assoc iation , for example, presen ts Alevi identity as 
anti-state and stresses traditional institutions of Alev i iden tity, such as the 
dede. Alevi communities in Corum and Amasya, un li ke other Alevis, go 
regularly to mosq ue and represent themselves as being in accord with Shi' i 
understandings of Islam through their own magazine, A~sllra ( ~1 hin 1995 ). 

TURNING ALEVI S M AGAINST THE STATE 

A ND SUNNI I S LAMIC MOVEM E NTS: 

GAZIOSM A NPA~A INCIDENT 

[n 1995 gunmen opened fire on Alevi tea -houses in the Gazi
osmanpa~a neighborhood of Istanbul, killing two people and woun ding 
three. The police were slow to react, and a rumor spread in the neighbor
hood that the loca[ police station might have been involved in the attack. 
An Alevi detainee had been killed ea rlier while being held at the same police 
station, and the rumor ga lvanized the Ale vi commu nity. Alevis from all over 
Istanbul poured into the neighborhood. The presence of television ca meras 
and journal ists encouraged the demonstrators to harden their stance, and 
they su bsequentl y encircled the police station, demanding justice. When a 
group of armed demonstrators fired on the police, the police responded in 
kind, and the clash ended with twenty-two deaths, all Alevis. 

Th is conflict and the one in Sivas show how new aven ues of communi
ca tion, increasing literacy, and political and economic liber:llism have t rans
formed Turkish society and previollsly subsumed identi ties. By the 1990s, 
many in the Alevi community viewed the police as hostile. izzett in DO&.111, a 
prominent Alevi leader, claims that there is "open discrimination against 
the Alevi communitYI;] ... they are not made gove rnors or accepted into 
the mi litary high schools." Doga n presents the view that '"'many Alevis be
lieve that the state is preventing them from having a higher position in the 
civil service; they feel marginalized" (Dogan 1995). However, th is shared 
perception did not ove rcome socia-c ultural cleavages wi thin the Alevi COIll-
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muni ty. Wi th opportunities opened by the media and the market, added to 
state policies to hinder the formation of a unified Alevi front, Alevism has 
become a zone of contesta tion among d ifferent Alevi groups. Toda y, more 
than 170 associa tions in Istanbul arc based primarily on regions of origin . 
These associations have become centers for power struggles among Alevi 
eli tes, and this in turn leads to fragmentation. To reconcile the com peting 
ve rsions of Alevi beliefs and establish a single representative body, thirteen 
major Alevi associations convened in Istanbul in 1994 and formed the As
sembly of Representatives of Alev i-Bekta~i (Alevi-Bekta~i Temsilciler Mecl isi). 
(The Cem Foundation subsequently broke with the assembly and estab
lished its own independent structure.) The assembly counci l decided to pro
duce a text of common Alevi ritua ls and practices emirled "Contemporary 
Anatol ian Alevi Charter" (Cagda~ Anadolll Alevi!igi BlIyrugll). Unfortu 
narely, rhe council itself disin tegrated in imernal strife and disagreement 
over who had rhe authority to codify Alevi practices and o ral trad itions. 
The second ini tiative for unifica tion took place in 1996 (Demir 1996). 

This move of an oral folk cu lture into print has created a new fo rum for 
diverse versions of Al evi identi ty. Beca use Alevis include both ethnic Turks 
and Kurds, the print media have become a site of contest among different 
ethnic, linguistic, and educational groups. Since the rise of the (Sunn i) Is
lam ist Welfare Party into the govern ment in 1996, secular newspapers such 
as Culltlmriyet, MiIliyet, and Yeni Yiiz)'11 and some state organizations present 
the Alevi as a natural ally. The Kema list Republ ican People's Party sought 
to ca pitalize on the Alevi community's fear of the risi ng Su nni Islamic move
ments. '! With the changing perception of threat from the left-wing move
ments to Islamic political movements, the Turkish state is seeking to expand 
its socia l base by meeting the demands o f Alevis. After the 1995 national 
elections, the armed forces and the Republican People's Party regula rl y in 
voked Alev i sensibi lities to garner pol it ica l support, and many politica l com
mentators argued that The change of the Sivas court verdict from im prison
ment to ca pital punishment was aimed at overcoming Alevi alienation from 
the state. 

POLITICIZATION OF THE KURDISH 

LANGUAGE AND THE LAW OF 19S3 

A major reason for the mil itary takeover in 1980 was to end 
leftist usc of Alevi cultu re to penetrate Turkish society; a second reason was 
the desire to curb Kurdish ethno-nationali sm in Turkey. The leaders of the 
1980 cou p justified their actions in a sma ll booklet (Tiirkiye 'de Baliieii ve 
Y,klCl Aklmlar) distribUTed to high-ran ki ng officia ls with a stamp in dicat
ing that it was "secret and not open to public consumption." The first "d i
visive and destructive force" they mentioned is the Kurds, who are defined 
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as those "who live in the mountains of eastern Turkey where there is tOO 
much snow." As stated in Tiirkiye'de Boliidi ve Y,k,CI Akmt!ar (1982; 43); 
"Those who walk on thi s snow crea te a different noise, and this noise is 
known as Kurd. H The coup introduced several harsh measures, including a 
total ban on printing in Kurdish or its use in public spaces. These measures 
helped crystallize Kurdish identity around language. 

A repressive language law, Law 2932, im posed by the military regime 
on October 22, 1983 (Resm; Cazete 1983; 28-29), gave authori ties the 
right to curb Kurdish cultural activities, even in the private sphere . This law 
prohibits the "utilization of any language in the dissemination, printing, 
and expression of ideas which is nOi in the offi cial language recognized by 
the Turkish state" (Article 2). It declares Turkish as the " mother tongue" o f 
all Turkish citizens and prohibits the usc of other languages as a mother 
tongue (Article 3). This law contribu ted to the promotion of the Kirmanji 
dialect as the "official" Kurdish language, which served as a rallying point 
for Kurdish ethno-nationalism. The main grievance of the Kurds shifted 
from underdevelopment of the Kurdish popu lated provinces to the issue of 
language and cu ltural rights. When Turkish state officia ls argued that there 
was no standardized Kurdish language to be recognized , Kurdish intellectu
als mobili zed to make the Kirmanji dialect a standardized Kurdish language. 
Most of the activity took place in Europe, and Sweden and German y be
ca me the centers of sta ndardization and publication in Kurdish. 

Part ly in response, Turgut Ozal (1983- 1991 ) adopred a new set of do
mest ic and international stralegies toward the Kurdish question as part of 
his goal of making Turkey a regional power in concert with Western Strate
gic interests. He al10wed them greater cultural freedom and, for the firs t 
time, recogn ized them as a distincr ethnic group; he introduced a set of bi lls 
designed to remove restrictions on the Kurdish language. In 1991 he met 
with the leaders of two Iraqi Kurdish factions and repealed the draconian 
Law 2932, in response to European Community condit ions for closer 
European-Turkish relations. Kurds were free to sing songs in Kurdi sh and 
to publish in Kurdish, but not to use their language in public. However, 
military measures aga inst the Kurds continued, and Article 89 of the 1982 
Constitutio n remained in force; it states that "no political party may con
cern itself wi th the defense, development, or diffusion of any non-Turkish 
language o r cuhure; nor may seek to create minorities within ou r fro ntiers 
or to destroy our nationa l unity." ·3 

TH E FORMATION OF A " LITER A R Y" KURD I SH 

From the moment Law 2932 placed the language issue at the 
center of debate, Kurdish intellectuals mobilized to standardi ze the Kurdish 
language. The first Ku rdish Institute was opened in Pari s in 1983, a second 
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in London in 1984, another in Brussels in 1989, and a subsequent one in 
Berl in in 1993. In this diaspo ric space, Kurdi sh intellectual s in Europe de
veloped a standardized Kurdish language based on the Kirrnanji dialect and 
introduced Ku rdish language courses in many European cities . Advances in 
the technologies of printing and distribution assisted this diasporic " revival " 
of Kurdish, filt ered in through new communication media from grammar 
books to cassettes, videos, and movies . 

The language issue assumed additional dimensions when a group of 
Kurds in Eu rope establi shed MEO-TV and began to broadcast to Turkey 
via satellite. A Turki sh official has cla imed that " MEO-TV threatens the 
security of th is nation more than the guerrilla attacks of the PKK IKurdistan 
Worker's Party]. "1< MEO-TV programming suggests three interrelated goals: 
entertainment (articulati ng a distinct nationa l culture and add ressing a col
lective memory), education (teachi ng Kirmanji Kurdish and promulgating 
the antiquity of Ku rdish nationhood ), and information (providing news and 
politica l debates to promote ethno-linguistic political consciousness) (Has
sa npouf 1995) .15 The introduction of MEO-TV challenges the state's at
tempt to pro mote the Turkish language and control news of ongoing conflicts 
in the region. 

With the pro liferation in Sweden, German y, and France of Kirmanji as 
the standardized version of Kurdish through broadcasts and cassette distri
bution and on MEO-TV's World Wide Web site on the Internet, a new, 
full -fledged Kurdish " nation" is being fo rmed by Kurdish cultural entrepre
neurs. Using every mean s possible to hi storicize the Kurd ish nation, these 
cultural entrepreneurs claim that " MEO" stands as proof that Kurds are 
descended from the Medes (Gurse l 1977: 77) .16 This identity is nor con 
structed wi thin the local space and a stable community but instead within 
t ransnationa l space and by expanding the boundaries of knowledge. A group 
of jailed Kurdi sh members of the Turkish parliament argue that 

MED-TV brought li fe to the Kurd ish cultural scene the way water and 
a mirror refl ected their reality to them. Thanks to MED-TV, the Kurd ish 
language [KirmanjiJ was coming alive, something which threatened those 
who wamed to suffocate it. MED-TV epitomized the hope of the Kurdish 
people fo r recognition; it was a magnet which drew the Kurds together.' 7 

Between MEO-TV and printed materials in Hawar (Turkicized Latin) char
acters, Kurmanji is becoming a " literary" language. In Iraq, official Kurdi sh 
is still the Sorani dialect, and it is the only language taught in Kurdish sc hools 
there. In Iran, Kirmanji, Sorani , and Zaza dialects are used by the Kurds, 
but Kinnanji has emerged as the main literary language. There are several 
Kurdi sh television and radio stations, most of wh ich broadcast in the 
Kirmanji dialect. 

MEO-TV began to air Kurdish and Turkish programs from Europe in 
March 1995. Most of its programs are prepared by a Belgian communica-
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tions compan y, ROJ N.V., whi le MED-TV itself received licenses from [he 
British Independent Television Committee (ITC) to open stud ios in Lon
don! ' It first used Po lish TELECOM sa telli tes ro broadcast to Turkey :md 
northern Iraq, but Tu rkish govern ment diplomatic intervemion prompted 
the Po lish government ro halt the broadcasting. MED-TVthen rented Ameri
can INTELSAT satell ites for its broadcasting. Th rough new commun ica
tions technology Kurdish national ists ha ve been able ro ci rcu mvent the Turk
ish state's attempt ro enforce its official ideology. 

The Turkish government cla ims th at MEO-TV activi ties arc linked ro 
the PKK and ro drug tra fficki ng. But INTE LSAT is owned by 139 govern
ments-includ ing Turkey-and merel y broadcasts programs. According to 
spokesperson T. Trujillo, MINTELSAT cannot control the cOntent of the 
programs" (Bozkurt 1996: 13). MEO-TV em ploys irs Brit ish company to 
use INTELSAT; that corporation claims that " If MED-TV promotes terror
ism, then the Tu rkish govern ment should pressure the Brit ish govern ment 
to stop the use of the satell ite" (Bozkurl 1996: 13). The British govern men t 
refuses to pressure ITC on the grounds that " there is no evidence which 
shows d irect connections between the PKK and MEO-TV" (80zkurt 1996: 
13). However, Turkish government pressu re fo rced London to conduct a 
massive police sea rch of the offi ces of the Kurdish-language sa tellite station, 
MED-TV studios in London, and its production company, ROJ .V., on 
September 18, 1996. While the in vestigation of MED-TV is sti ll going on in 
Europe, it is the most popular TV stati on among Turkey's Kurds. Sa hin 
Alpa y, a journalist who recently visited the region with the help of the mili
ta ry, asked the government to establish its own Kurdish TV station to counter 
th e popular MED-TV (1997). 

New commun ications networks have simultaneollsly reinforced the con
sciousness of a shared identity and increased an awareness of difference. 
MED-TV, which is a powerfu l agent fo r the standardiza tion of Kirmanj i 
among the Sun ni Kurds of Turkey, is a lso forcing a com peti ng Kurd ish con
sciousness among Zaza-speak ing Alevis and Sorani-spea king Iraqi Kurds. 
The language of MED-TV is not spoken by most Alevi Kurds living in Tur
key, who spea k the Zaza dia lect. Alevis increasingly refer to themsel ves more 
as Zaza than as Kurd, suggesting the emergence of a new language-based 
identity (va n Bruinessen 1992). 

CONCLUSION 

New communications networks arc resha ping politica l spaces 
and linking global discourse on human rights and the recogn ition of alter
nati ve ethnic and religiolls identi ties of great complexi ty. These networks 
have helped to create a new class of cultu ral eJl(repreneurs who work as 
editors, journalists, talk-show personalit ies, and fict ion writers to construct 
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and disseminate reimagined Kurdish or Alevi identities. Significa ntly, they 
have displaced older networks of communication that fitt ed Kurd and Alevi 
identity to past regi mes. Upheavals of the rwen tieth century exchanged these 
oral networks fo r others fo rged by li teracy and by media. Particularl y with 
Ihe reordering of political and economic spaces in the 1980s, Alevi identity 
has gradually t ransformed into a pol it ical "confessional" identi ty. The Alevi 
comm unity is ex pe riencing profound systematization of its oral doctrine, 
secularization and rationa lization of ora l Alevi practices and beliefs, and a 
shift of leadership to those who command the mea ns of these processes . 

These processes extend from journals, magazines, and local broadcast
ing to the introduction of MED-TV, which has made the Kurds the fi rst 
"satelli le" nation. They do not ha ve a seat at the United Nations, but they 
do ha ve a powerfu l television frequency with which to shape the imagina
tion of Kurds, at the same time that" Alevi" ha s been recast in the commer
cialized environ ment of more mundane med ia from exotic margi nals to "es
sentiall y Turki sh. " By comparison, "Zaza" identi ty is a counter-move that 
shifts the domain to linguistics, agai n highligh ting the changing interplay of 
community and commun ication. Com mu nication networks have simulta
neously reshaped consciousness of a shared identity previously taken for 
granted and increased an awa reness of d ifferences . The media , by offering 
many opportunities fo r politically conscious eli tes to diffuse their ideas, have 
brought elhno-linguistic and ethno-religious identities into public space and 
contributed to the fragmentation of authority by mu ltiplyi ng not JUSt its 
voices bur also their subjects and, mosl important , thei r contexts. Above 
all , it is the mul ripl ication of media and of med ia outlets that contributes to 
this fragmentation. O n the one ha nd, it contributes simplification of previ 
ously com pl ex, nua nced ideiltities. On the othe r, the contribu tion of media 
to this process is what, and who, they bring together. 

NOTES 

I would likt 10 thank Amir Hassanpour, Dale F. Eickelman, Eric Hooglund, 
Karin Vorhoff, Jon Anderson. Marl in van Bruinessen. and Tayfun Atay fo r Iheir 
comments and Ih{' MacArthur Foundation Consortium for the opportuniry to present 
an ca rlier vcrsion of Ihis paper 31 Sianford University, Ma rch 7-9, 1997. 

I. Two major cullUral cleavages in Turkey are the e(hnic split into Turks and 
Kurds (7 to 20 percent of Turkey's population ) and the religious division into Sunni 
(orthodox majority) and the Alevi. The Alevi make up I I to 30 percent of the 
population. Elhnic and religious divisions partially overlap, and Ihere are Alevi 
Turks and Alevi Kurds, Sunni Turks and Sunni Kurds. 

2. According to The Et:ollom;st (1996: 7), "a t the last count there were 16 
nalional and 15 regiona l stalions, as well as abour 300 local ones. Radio is even 
more extravagant: 35 national sla(ions, 109 regional and almosl 1,000 local ones. ft 
According to the Su preme Board of Radio and Television, a sl:lte walchdog Ihal 
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monitors radio and td~v ision broadcasts to ensur~ compl ia nce with the Kemalist 
principles, 260 TV stations and 1200 radio st;Hions hav~ an official license, and 
the r~ are many more without license (Za moll , 25 March 1998). 

3. The television revolution began in 1992, when the Magic Box Channel, 
Sta r One (a German-based Turkish company, in which Presidenl Turgu( <hal's son 
was a partner) began beaming programs to Turkey. Article 133 of the 198 2 Consti· 
tution made television and radio broadcasting the province of the st:1Ie. This articl~ 
has become irreleva nt as a result of transnational broadcasting. 

4, Mozaik Radio was ~s tablished and funded by th~ Koln-b3sed Federation of 
Europea n Alevi Associations in 1994. For economic reasons, the Federation sold 
the station 10 Ali Haydar Veziroglu, a prominent Alevi businessmen, in 1997. 

5. Earlier state-centered studies (Lewis 1968) of Turkey celebrated the homo· 
geneous Turkish nation and its ma rch toward modernity, Recent scholars (for ex
ample, Andrews 1989; van Bru inessen 1992) pa y attention to Turk~y's diversi ty, 

6, Ger\ek, however, is in the process of closing, Almost all these stat ions ar~ 
located in o r ncar Ankara, which h3s the largest Alevi conc~ntration . Most of th~ 
Alevis in Dikmen are Kurdish and are economically bener off than the Turkish 
Alevis in Mamak , another Ankara neighborhood . Most pol itical demonsrrations 
take place in Dikmen, where Kurd ish identity is expressed through Alevism. Rap
idly growing cities stich as Istanbul, Ankara, and Adana do not become melting 
pots but rather agglomerations of coexisting neighborhoods defined by ethnic, rel i· 
gious, and regional origi ns. 

7. The symbol of the pa rty, a lion. represented Ali, son·in-Iaw of Prophet 
~'I uhammed. The party received 2.8 percent of the 1969 national VOt~ and garnered 
~ight seats in the parliament. 

8. Ay!iC Giine~ Ayata (1995 ) argues that, si nce Alevi migration to urban cen· 
ters was higher in the I 960s, they became blue-collar workers, She challenges the 
accepted notion that egalitarianism and democratic think ing arc inherent in Alevi 
cu lture and argues that these characteristics have only became ensconced in the 
Alevi culrure since the 1960s. 

9. The associations :lnd printing houses that pa rtici pated in this meeting are 
Avrupa Alevi Bi rlik l~ri Federas)"onu, Pir Sultan Abdal Kuhiir Dernekleri, HaC! Bekta~ 
Veli Kultur Dernekleri, Hollanda-A levi-Bekta$i Sosya l ve Kultur Dernekleri Fed
erasyonu, S;ahkulu Sultan Dernegi, Karacaahmet Dernegi, Scmah Kultur ve Ara~nrma 
VaHI, Pi r Sultan Abdal Kuitlir Dergisi, Cern Dergisi, Ca n YaYHllarl, Yuma Birlik 
Gazetesi, Gonulleri n Scsi Gazetesi, and Kervan Dergi si. Six of the thirteen groups 
owned eirher a journal or a publish ing house. 

10. Two magazi nes support rhe connection between Kurdish nationalism and 
Alevism, (:.agdas Z iif{ikar (i n print since 1994) and Yeni Ziil(ikar Uune 1996). 

11. Pir SlI/tan Ab(lal Kiilr;;, Sanar Dergisi, no. 17 (December 1994), p. l. 
12. Ali Hayda r Veziroglu is a rich ex-parliamentarian of the Republica n People's 

Part y from Tunccli Prov ince who fo rm ed rh e Democratic Peace Movement 
(Demokratik Ba ris Hareketi l. Before the 1995 general elecrion, DPM pulled ou t of 
the eleCtion to allow RI'P to overcome the 10 percent hurdle (Siyah Beyaz, Decem
ber 12, 1995 ). Almost all DPM candidates were Alevi (for names and provinces, see 
Siyah 6eyaz, December 2, 1995 ). The slogan of the DPM is ~Ou r firsr names are 
different; our last name is Turke)"~ (Ad/amm-z farkil olabifir, soyadwllz Tiirkiye). 
DPM advertisements stressed the cultural rights of different ethno-religious groups, 
a non-nationalistic state, and constitutiona l ci tizenship (see CllmJllIriyet, July 7, 
1996). However, most Mevis do not support the concepr o f a Mconfessional" party. 

13. M. Hakan Yavuz, ~A Preamble to the Kurdish Question: The Politics of 
Kurdish Identity, H Introduction to specia l issue on the Kurds, jOllrnal of Mlls/im 
Minority Af(iars 18, no. I (1998), PI'. 9- 18. 
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14. Interview with high-ranking Turkish mi litary officers in Ankara, Ju ne 1996. 
15. Hassanpour offers th is breakdown of MED-TV programming for Novem

ber 1995: information (news, debate, politics), 37 percent o f total program; educa
tion (youth, children, culture, history, documentary, religion), 35 percent; enter· 
tain ment (music, film ), 35 percent. 

16 . The fou nding charter of the Ku rdish Democra tic Party of Turkey (Turkiye 
Kurdis tan Demokrat Partisi) offers an example of Minvented history" by claiming 
that Kurds derive fro m the Mede and Kard uk civilizations. It argues that Kurds 
have al ways lived in independent empires and states. 

17. Cited by the Canadian Kurdish Information Network (CKI N) in a press 
release condemning Turkish government policies toward MED-TV. 

18. M ED Broadcasting Limited is registered in England (Compa ny Number 
2960755 and VAT Number 653 108260). Its current di rector is Hikmel Tabak, a 
Turkish Kurd. 
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R~:CENT CHANG ES IN TURKI SH .\1 [1)IA: AN UPDATE 

In April 1999, Britain's Independent Television Commission revoked the Ii· 
cense of MED-T V, charging that the station repearrdl)' floured its regulations o n 
incitement to violence, and also for sympathizing with Turkey's Kurdish separat ists. 
Blocked in Britain , Kurdish in trllectuals in July 1999 establi shed Medya TV and 
began broadcasting from Paris via satellitr . Thr Turkish state tried to penalize viewers 
b)', for example, firing five teachers caugh r lis tening to Medya TV broadcasts a nd 
publicizing the incident Wolirika, Frbru:u y 2, 2002, <www.ozgurpolitika.orgl20021 
02l02/hab07.hlmb.). 

Turkey's expanding public sphr re has both differentiated and unified the cul
t'.I ral and political aspects of Kurdish identity politics. After the 1999 arrrst of 
Abdul lah Oca la , the hrad of the PKK, the right to educa tion in Kurdish became the 
core issue for Kurdish cultural rights, as for man y others in Turkey. A hopeful step 
toward accommod:ll ion started with the European Union's recognition of Turkey's 
"candidate status" for joining the EU in December 1999. On the basis of Ihis new 
SlatuS, thr EU asked Ankara to reform its legal system and to recogn ize Kurdish 
cul!ura l rights. Turkey responded by allowing "broadcasting in OIher mother 
tongues" and amended the Turk ish constitution in accord wilh common EU crite
ria. Despite these lega l changes, the Turkish gover nment expelled thousands of Kurd
ish un iversi ty students from their schools when they petitioned for education in 
Kurdish in 2002. 





GLOSSARY 

Key to abbrev iations: Ar, Arabic; Ben, Bangia or Bengal i; 
In , bahasa Indonesia; Per, Persian; Turk, Turkish 

'ada (In; orig. Ar): custom 
ahkam (sing. ); Imkm (Ar): sca le of religious precepts, from obligatory to 

forbidden, applicable to various activit ies 
Afevi (Turk ): Shi' i rel igious sect found in Turkey, Iraq, Syria, and Lebanon 
al-khaliq (Ar): "the Creato r," onc of the names of God 
al-makbluqi" (Ar): " the created " (pl. ), those subject to God's rules 
Ba'ath (Ar): populi st politica l parry, primarily in Syria and Iraq , which com

bines doctrines of Arab nationalism and socialism 
CDLR: Comminee for thc Defense of Legitimate Rights (Lainat al-Difa ' 

'a1l al- HlImr al-Shar 'iyya), an overseas Sa udi oppositional grou p 
CD-ROM: "Compact Disk Read-Only Memory, " permanent Storage of 

com puterized data 
dafil (A r): guide to inrerpretation prov ided through revelation; scriptural 

proof 
Da'wa (Ar): outreach, proselytizing 
dede (Turk): Alev i religious leader 
dobIJashi: See pl",thi 
dontd (Ben): a set of Qur'anic verses in which God is implored to bless 

Muhammad and his family 
dowreh (Per): an informa l discussion circle, frequently meeting on a regular 

schedule, among friends in Iran 
electrottic bllllet;" boards: See newsgrOul)S 
fafsafa (Ar): philosophy 
fatwa (Ar): religious ru li ng, decree, advice 
{iq lJ (Ar): Islamic jurisprudence 
galabiyya (Egyptian Ar): tu nic, an kle-length outer garment 
hadith (Ar): oral traditions recounting the actions and sayings of Muhammed 
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balaqa (In, frorn Ar ): circle, or study circle 
hijab (Ar ): the " Islamic" head-covering for women, also refers to the prac

tice of wearing one 
' Id (A r): religious holida y o r feas t da y holida y ma rk ed by sacrifice 
ifta' (Ar}: the giving of nonbinding opinions by a religious authori ty (mufti) 

in response to a question 
ijma' (Ar): a "consensus" of sc holars with respect to interpreta tions of Is

lamic law (shari 'a) 
ijtihad (A r): striving to interpret correctl y the divi ne path, shari 'a, revealed 

through scripture 
infitah (A r): "opening"; Egypt's post- 1973 "open door " economic policy 
jaheliyat (Ben; orig. Ar iahiliyya): the pre-Islamic period in Arabia com

monly understood as being one of ignorance, paga nism, and injustice 
jibad (A r): an effort to achieve a determ in ed objective, ranging from mi li

tary action to so lving a legal problem o r attai ning moral perfection 
kapait, (Turk ): "closed ," refe rring to th e conservati ve head -covering com-

mon for women 
kafir (Ar, also In ): unbeliever 
khatib (Ar): preacher 
k,ble (Turk; Ar qibla): the direction one faces for prayer 
madrasa (Ar): mosque-university or religious school 
marja' (A r): Shi ' i religious authority 
mas'a/a (Ben; o rig. Ar): question , problem, issue 
masjid (Ar ): mosque 
maslaha (Ar): legal doctrine of social interest or utility 
Milma (Ar): inquisiti on (of A.D. 833-848) 
",illet (Turk ): nation; sectarian community under the Ottoman empire 
Moro (orig. Spanish): Muslim erhno-lingui stic group in the Phi lippi nes 
mufti (Ar): the religiolls autho rity who delivers a legal opinion 
mujahid (Ar): struggler or striver (for a religious cause) 
murid (Ar): a Sufi foll ower or discipl e 
Nakiiballdi (Turk ): Sufi order promi nent in Turkey and Central Asia 
nasbid (Ar): martial chant or chanted poem in praise of th e Prophet 
newsgroups, al so electronic bulletin boards: Internet sites where messages 

and commentary on them ma y" be posted and arranged by topic 
niqab (Ar): Saudi-sty le face veil that covers a woman 's entire head , leaving 

onl y a narrow opening for the eyes 
pesalltren (In, pl. ): religious schools 
pir (Per): a Sufi master or model 
punthi o r dobbashi (Ben): Bengali verse or rhymed prose produced by and 

for semi -litera te Benga li Musli ms duri ng the nineteenth and ea rly twen
rieth centuries 
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qadi (Ar): Islamic judge 
ra 'i (Ar, French raj"): a hybrid of North African fo lk music wi th rock rhythms 
sadlm (Ben ): classical BangIa 
Salafiyya: a libe ral movement fo r reform in late- 19th- and early 20th-cen

tury Egypt 
salat (Ar ): ritual prayers 
shari'a (Ar); conventional jurisprudence interpreted by traditionall y ed u

cated scholars 
slJUra (At): consu ltation, today used for limited parliaments; upper house 

of the Egyptian parlia ment 
Simay-i-Matlub (Per): "Optimal Image, " Iranian government committee 

for programs to ri val Western music videos for audience appeal 
siyasa (Ar); politics; policy 
Sufism: Islam ic mysticism 
SIUlna (Ar): cond uct, especia ll y that modeled on the conduct and precepts 

of the Prophet Muhammad 
Syndicate: officia ll y sponsored professional associations in Egypt and some 

other Arab countries 
'ulama (Ar); Islamic men of lea rning. Also /llama (In), /llema (Turk ) 
IImma (Ar ): the (rel igious) community of believers in Islam 
waaz mahfil (Ben): public pe rfo rmances of scriptural commentary (in 

Bangladesh ) 
waqf (Ar) ; pious trust, endowment for religious purpose 
wila > al-lIm"r (Ar ); " legitimate rulers" 
wilayat-i faqill (Per): "government of the jurist, " rhe sovereignty o f jurists 

over the texts the}' interpret . 
zakat (Ar): tithe, one of the five basic Islamic o bligations 
zawiya (A r); Sufi religious lodge 
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